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1. Introduction
This document describes the consultation activities carried out by Walker Environmental Group (Walker) during 
preparation of the proposed South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) Terms of Reference and the 
results of those consultation activities. The Terms of Reference sets out the proposed framework that will be followed 
during the preparation of the EA to satisfy the applicable requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act (EA Act). 
For proposed “undertakings” in the Province of Ontario that are subject to the EA Act, a Terms of Reference is the first 
step of a two-step approval process. A Terms of Reference is a document prepared by a proponent that sets out the 
framework or work plan for the planning and decision-making process to be followed during preparation of the EA. A 
Terms of Reference is submitted to the Ontario Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (Minister) for 
approval. 

If the Terms of Reference is approved by the Minister, the preparation of the EA follows as the second step of the EA 
Act approvals process. The EA must be prepared in accordance with the approved Terms of Reference. 

Section 5.1 of the EA Act states that consultation with “such persons as may be interested” should take place during 
the preparation of the Terms of Reference. Based on this expectation, a Consultation Program for the Terms of 
Reference was prepared in accordance with the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks’ (MECP’s) 
“Code of Practice for Consultation in Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Process”, and “Code of Practice for 
Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental Assessments in Ontario”. The Consultation Program 
established a number of principles and objectives that were followed during the Terms of Reference preparation 
process with the interested persons (see Section 2). 

Interested persons included review agencies, Indigenous communities, and the public (see Section 3). All interested 
persons were engaged through a number of consultation activities held during the various phases of the Terms of 
Reference preparation process. Section 4 summarizes these activities. Comments received in response to the 
consultation activities and how they were considered during preparation of the Terms of Reference are provided in 
Section 5. 

In accordance with the MECP’s “Code of Practice for Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental 
Assessments in Ontario” (January 2014), this Record of Consultation is provided as a stand-alone document to 
accompany the proposed EA Terms of Reference as part of Walker Environmental Group Inc.’s (Walker’s) submission 
to the Minister for review and approval. 

2. Consultation Principles and Objectives
As a 5th generation family-owned company, Walker is committed to meaningful and effective engagement and 
consultation. A program for consulting with interested persons was developed as part of initiating the Terms of 
Reference process in accordance with MECP’s Code of Practice1. At the outset, 4 consultation principles were 
established as part of developing the program: 

1. Timeliness – Engage early and often
2. Flexibility – Accommodate the changing needs of participants and issues that may arise
3. Inclusiveness – Engage widely by offering multiple consultation opportunities through a variety of consultation

forums
4. Transparency – Opportunities to participate in consultation activities will be communicated through multiple

communication channels, and the results of consultation will be clearly documented

1 Section 5 “Preparation of a Terms of Reference”, page 21 of the MECP’s Code of Practice for “Consultation in Ontario’s Environmental 
Assessment Process” 
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With these four overarching principles in mind, four objectives were developed for the Consultation Program that were 
carried throughout the consultation process: 

1. Generate awareness of the Project and EA process while creating opportunities for participation throughout the
EA process within the surrounding community

2. Facilitate constructive input from consultation participants prior to key decision-making milestones in the EA
process

3. Provide ongoing opportunities for feedback and input, and for issues and concerns to be raised, discussed, and
resolved to the extent possible

4. Document input received through the consultation process and demonstrate the impact of consultation on
decision-making

3. Interested Persons
During the preparation of the Terms of Reference and as part of the Notice of Commencement, the Government 
Review Team, Indigenous communities, and the public were identified as having a potential interest in the project. The 
preliminary contact list for the project was developed using a variety of methods, such as utilizing Walker’s existing 
contact database for its Niagara Resource Management Campus and through guidance from the Ministry of the 
Environment, Conservation and Parks. The following groups were included in the list: 

– Government Review Team, which includes federal ministries and departments, provincial ministries,
municipalities, Conservation Authorities, emergency services, school boards, and utilities, etc.

– Indigenous communities and agencies
– Public members, including local residents and businesses within the vicinity of the project, community partners

and associations, and local elected officials

The contact list continues to be updated to reflect any requested or required additions, modifications, or removal of 
interested persons. A complete project contact list is included in Appendix A.  

3.1 Review Agencies 
The following 35 review agencies (federal, provincial, regional and local) were contacted during the preparation of the 
Terms of Reference: 

Table 3.1 Review agencies consulted 

Review Agency 

Municipal – Upper tier Municipal – Lower tier 

Regional Municipality of Niagara City of Niagara Falls 

Niagara Regional Police Service Niagara Falls Fire Department 

Niagara Region Public Health and Emergency Services City of Thorold 

Thorold Fire and Emergency Services 

City of St. Catharines 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake 
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Review Agency 

Regional 

School Boards: 
District School Board of Niagara (DSBN)  
Niagara Catholic District School Board (NCDSB) 
Conseil scolaire Viamonde 
Conseil scolaire du district catholique centre-sud 

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA) 

Provincial 

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation, and Parks (MECP) Ministry of Mines 

Ministry of Indigenous Affairs Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) 

Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM) Ministry of the Solicitor General 

Ministry of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade Ministry of Transportation (MTO) 

Ministry of Energy Niagara Escarpment Commission (NEC) 

Federal 

Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) Canadian National Railway 

Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway Transport Canada 

Non-government & Other 

Brock University Niagara Chamber of Commerce 

Niagara College Niagara Home Builders Association 

TC Energy 

3.2 Indigenous Communities and Agencies 
On November 21, 2023, MECP provided Walker with formal written communication delegating procedural aspects of 
Indigenous consultation for this EA. Based on this guidance, the following three (3) Indigenous communities and 
agencies were contacted to inform them of the project, to discuss engagement and consultation expectations and to 
begin gathering initial feedback on the project:  

– Haudenosaunee Development Institute
– Six Nations of the Grand River
– Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation

Additionally, given Walker’s long-standing relationships the Métis Nation of Ontario (Region 9) and Niagara Regional 
Native Centre, both were contacted to communicate the Notice of Commencement and to seek their input on the 
Terms of Reference.  

3.3 Public 
In addition to review agencies and Indigenous communities, the public was contacted during preparation of the Terms 
of Reference. There are approximately 575 public members included in the project contact database. The public 
contact list is comprised of the following groups: 

– Local residents within approximately 3 kilometres of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus
– Individuals that directly requested to be on the project contact list
– Local businesses, community partners, and associations
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– Elected members of Federal and Provincial Parliament for Niagara West, Niagara Centre, Niagara Falls, and St.
Catharines

A complete list is included in Appendix A. 

4. Consultation Activities During Preparation
of the Terms of Reference

A number of consultation activities took place with review agencies, Indigenous communities and agencies, and the 
public during development of the Terms of Reference. The consultation activities specific to review agencies, 
Indigenous communities and the public is described in the following subsections. 

4.1 Review Agencies 
A number of consultation activities took place with review agencies throughout the Terms of Reference process, 
including the following: 

– Distribution of Notice of Commencement and Open House #1
– Media publications regarding the Notice of Commencement and Open House #1
– Project website, email, and telephone number
– Government Review Team Meeting #1 (included two sessions)
– Individual meetings
– A summary of these consultation activities is provided below.

4.1.1 Notice of Commencement and Public Open House 
A Notice of Commencement and Public Open House was issued on November 30, 2023, to formally announce the 
start of the EA Terms of Reference process. It was provided to review agencies listed in Section 3.1 by email on 
November 30, 2023. A copy of the Notice of Commencement and Open House is included in Appendix B. Copies of 
the emails sent to review agencies are included in Appendix C. 

4.1.2 Government Review Team Meetings 
A Government Review Team was established during preparation of the Terms of Reference to provide a forum for 
in-depth discussion of project issues with agencies having regulatory authority and representatives from local 
municipalities. As a result, the Government Review Team ensures that the Project Team has effectively engaged with 
the various levels of government responsible for commenting on the EA. Two separate sessions were held for 
Government Review Team meeting #1 on December 19, 2023, and December 20, 2023. The purpose of these 
sessions was to provide background on the EA, to provide an overview of the EA process and development of the 
Terms of Reference and to discuss key issues of interest to the Government Review Team members. Session 1 was 
attended by 13 members from 6 review agencies. Session 2 was attended by 6 members from 3 agencies. Meeting 
notes are included in Appendix D. 

4.1.3 Notification of the Draft Terms of Reference 
[Ongoing] 
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4.1.4 Individual Meetings with Review Agencies 
In addition to the Government Review Team meetings discussed in Section 4.1.2, individual meetings were held with 
review agencies on an as-needed basis to discuss the project. Specifically, individual meetings were held with the 
Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks, Niagara Region, the City of Niagara Falls, the Town of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the City of St. Catharines. Table 4.1 provides a summary of the meetings held with these 
review agencies.  

Table 4.1 Summary of individual meetings held with review agencies 

Review Agency Meeting Date & Method Purpose 

Ministry of Environment, 
Conservation and Parks 

October 10, 2023 / In-Person – Environmental Assessment Branch
– Pre-consultation meeting to discuss South

Landfill Phase 2 project

November 14, 2023 / Virtual – Environmental Assessment Branch
– Pre-consultation meeting
– Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process and timelines
– Discuss Indigenous Engagement

November 21, 2023 / In-Person – Niagara District Office
– Pre-consultation meeting
– Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project

December 1, 2023 / Phone Call – Environmental Assessment Branch
– Provided summary of Notice of

Commencement outreach activities
– Provided update on feedback received to

date

February 12, 2024 / Virtual – Environmental Assessment Branch
– Provide update on engagement and

consultation activities, and feedback
received from review agencies, Indigenous
Communities, and public

– Discuss EA timelines

Niagara Region December 18, 2023 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project
– EA process

February 9, 2024 / In-Person – Follow-up on items from December 18,
2023, meeting

– Provide consultation and engagement
update

– Discuss key project milestones and
municipal review process

– Discuss Niagara Peninsula Conservation
Authority consultation
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Review Agency Meeting Date & Method Purpose 

City of Niagara Falls December 18, 2023 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process

February 23, 2024 / Virtual – Follow-up on items from December 18,
2023, meeting

– Provide consultation and engagement
update

– Discuss key project milestones and
municipal review process

Town of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 

February 1, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process

City of St. Catharines February 6, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and South

Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process
– Tour of Walker’s Niagara Resource

Management Campus

Summaries of these meetings are included in Appendix D. 

4.1.5 Terms of Reference Update 
[Ongoing] 

4.1.6 Notification of the Terms of Reference Submission Date 
[Ongoing] 

4.2 Indigenous Communities and Agencies 
A number of consultation activities were undertaken with Indigenous communities throughout the Terms of Reference 
process, including the following: 

– Distribution of Notice of Commencement and Open House #1
– Project website, email, and telephone number
– Individual meetings
– A summary of these consultation activities is provided below.

4.2.1 Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 
A Notice of Commencement and Public Open House was issued on November 30, 2023, to formally announce the 
start of the EA Terms of Reference process. It was provided to Indigenous communities and agencies listed in 
Section 3.2 by email on November 30, 2023. A copy of the Notice of Commencement and Open House is included in 
Appendix B. Copies of the emails sent to Indigenous communities and agencies are included in Appendix E. 

Recognizing the distance of Open House #1 from Indigenous communities, Walker conducted additional outreach 
offering individual meetings to review the content presented at the event and to provide a forum for initial feedback on 
the project. Individual meetings held with Indigenous communities and agencies are summarized in Section 4.2.3.  
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4.2.2 Notification of the Draft Terms of Reference 
[Ongoing] 

4.2.3 Individual Meetings with Indigenous Communities and Agencies 
Individual meetings with Indigenous communities and agencies were offered at the onset of the EA process and 
at/prior to key milestones. Table 4.2 provides a summary of the meetings held with Indigenous communities and 
agencies.  

Table 4.2 Summary of individual meetings held with Indigenous communities and agencies 

Indigenous Community/Agency Meeting Date & Method Purpose 

Six Nations of the Grand River  January 16, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and

South Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA and approvals process
– Discuss engagement and

consultation

February 7, 2024 / In-Person – Follow-up on items from January 16,
2024, meeting

– Provide update on EA timelines
– Discuss consultation, engagement

and accommodation

Mississaugas of the Credit First 
Nations 

[Ongoing] 

Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute  

[Ongoing] 

Summaries of these meetings are included in Appendix F. 

4.2.4 Terms of Reference Update 
[Ongoing] 

4.2.5 Notification of the Terms of Reference Submission Date 
[Ongoing] 

4.3 Public 
A number of consultation activities were undertaken with members of the public throughout the Terms of Reference 
process, including the following: 

– Distribution of Notice of Commencement and Open House #1
– Media publications regarding the Notice of Commencement and Open House #1
– Open House #1
– Project website, email, and telephone number
– Individual meetings
– Letters provided to Walker in support of the Project (a sample of these letters is provided in Appendix G)
– A summary of these consultation activities is provided below.
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4.3.1 Notice of Commencement and Public Open House 
A Notice of Commencement and Public Open House was issued on November 30, 2023, to formally announce the 
start of the EA Terms of Reference process. It was provided to members of the public listed in Section 3.3 by mail and 
email on November 30, 2023, and placed as an advertisement in the Niagara Falls Review (Niagara Falls), The Lake 
Report (Niagara-on-the-Lake), The Standard (St. Catharines), and the Welland Tribune (Welland). A copy of the 
Notice of Commencement and Open House is included in Appendix B. A copy of the mailout and emails sent to the 
public are included in Appendix G. 

4.3.2 South Landfill Phase 2 Website, Email Address, and Toll-free 
Phone Number 

The project-specific website, email address, and toll-free number were made available beginning on November 30, 
2023, the same day the Notice of Commencement was issued.  

– Project specific website: southlandfillphase2.com
– Email address: info@southlandfillphase2.com
– Toll-free number: 1-866-699-9425

The Project website was established to provide interested persons with the most up-to-date information about the 
project, including project notifications, invitations to upcoming consultation activities, documentation related to the 
project, and a subscribe function to be added to the project contact list. 

In addition, interested persons were, and continue to be, welcome to contact the project team directly by emailing the 
project email address, or by leaving a voicemail on the toll-free phone number. The project team monitors the email 
and telephone and responds to inquiries within 48 hours. Email and calls to other existing Walker addresses and 
phone numbers are directed to the project team and similarly responded to and documented. 

4.3.3 Open House #1 
A public engagement event, held in the form of a Public Open House, took place on December 14, 2023, from 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Club Italia (2525 Montrose Road, Niagara Falls, ~2 km from the Walker Campus). The 
purpose of the Open House was to provide an opportunity for interested persons to learn about the proposed Project, 
and EA process, meet the project team, ask questions, and provide comments for consideration during preparation of 
the ToR. 

This Open House also provided a chance to introduce Walker and its existing operations at the Campus to those who 
may not have been familiar with the company and Project site. 

The in-person Open House was complemented by a virtual, self-guided open house available December 15, 2023, 
through to January 15, 2024, on the Project website. The virtual open house included a comment submission function 
which was available for the duration of the virtual open house period noted above. 

A summary of event materials and content presented, and feedback received at Open House #1 have been 
incorporated into the Open House #1 Summary Report in Appendix I. 

4.3.4 Notification of the Draft Terms of Reference 
[Ongoing] 
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4.3.5 Individual Meetings with Members of the Public 
The Project team made themselves available for individual meetings with members of the public to further discuss the 
project, answer questions, and address concerns. Table 4.3 provides a summary of meetings held with the public 
during the preparation of the Terms of Reference.  

Table 4.3 Summary of individual meetings held with the public 

Public Stakeholder/Groups Meeting Date & Method Purpose 

Royal Niagara Golf Club January 31, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and

South Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process

Greater Niagara Chamber of 
Commerce 

February 8, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and

South Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process

The District School Board of 
Niagara’s Walker Living Campus 

February 9, 2024 / In-Person – Introductions
– Provide overview of Walker and

South Landfill Phase 2 project
– Review EA process

Niagara College [Ongoing] 

4.3.6 Terms of Reference Update 
[Ongoing] 

4.3.7 Notification of the Terms of Reference Submission Date 
[Ongoing] 

4.3.8 Media Relations 
A media kit, including a media release and project material, was prepared for the Notice of Commencement and Open 
House #1 and issued to media outlets on November 30, 2023.In total, three (3) articles related to the Project were 
published in local print media: 

– Forsyth, P. “Walker Industries seeks public input on landfill expansion plan in Niagara Falls.” Niagara This Week,
December 4, 2023.

– Hardaker, S. “Approval sought for new landfill near Glendale.” Niagara Now, December 13, 2023.
– ThoroldToday Staff. “Walker Industries hosts public open house regarding South Landfill.” ThoroldToday,

November 30, 2023.

Additionally, a live radio interview took place with Darren Fry, Project Director for the South Landfill Phase 2 EA on 
NewsTalk 610 CKTB on December 5, 2023. The interview can be accessed at the following link.  

Appendix J provides a copy of the media release and clippings of the articles. 
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5. Comments Received and Their
Consideration in the Terms of Reference

The preceding consultation activities resulted in a range of comments being received from the involved review 
agencies, Indigenous communities, and the public. Comments were received through letters, emails, telephone calls, 
submissions on the project website and at meetings. 

The comments received and issues raised and how they have been considered by Walker during preparation of the 
Terms of Reference are summarized in three separate tables in accordance with Section 5.3.1 of the Ministry of the 
Environment and Climate Change’s “Code of Practice for Preparing and Review Terms of Reference for 
Environmental Assessments in Ontario (January 2014). 

Table 5.1 summarizes the comments received from review agencies and how they were considered by Walker. In 
addition, Table 5.1 summarizes the correspondence sent by Walker to each review agency. Comments have been 
arranged by review agency. Copies of correspondence from review agencies are contained in Appendix C. 

Table 5.2 summarizes the comments received from Indigenous communities and how they were considered by 
Walker. In addition, Table 5.2 summarizes the correspondence sent by Walker to each Indigenous community. 
Comments have been arranged by community. A copy of the correspondence received from Indigenous communities 
as well as copies of the correspondence sent to each Indigenous community is contained in Appendix E. 

Table 5.3 summarizes the comments received from the public and how they were considered by Walker. As required 
by Section 5.3.1 of the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change’s “Code of Practice for Preparing and 
Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental Assessments in Ontario” (January 2014), Table 5.3 groups the 
comments received by issue type along with how they have been considered in preparing the Proposed Terms of 
Reference. Copies of written correspondence received from the public are included in Appendix G. 
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Table 5.1 Summary of comments received from review agencies and their consideration 

Review Agency Contact 
Name 

Comment 
Date 

Method Comments from Review Agency Walker Response Response 
Date 

Method 

Federal Departments and Agencies 

Transport Canada Environmental 
Assessment 
Program 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
1, 2023 

Email Please note Transport Canada does not require receipt of all Individual or Class EA related notifications. We 
request that project proponents self-assess whether their project: 

1. Will interact with a federal property and/or waterway by reviewing the Directory of Federal Real Property,
available at at www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/; and

2. Will require approval and/or authorization under any Acts administered by Transport Canada* available at
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/acts-regulations/menu.htm.

Proposed projects that will occur on federal property (including reserve lands or lands owned by federal 
departments other than Transport Canada) will be subject to an Impact Assessment per Section 82 of the 
Impact Assessment Act, 2019 prior to exercising a federal power (including full or partial funding), and/or 
performing a function or duty (e.g. regulatory approval or issuance of a lease) in relation to that project. 

If the criteria above do not apply, Transport Canada’s Environmental Assessment program should not be 
included in any further correspondence, and future notifications will not receive a response. If there is a role 
under the program, correspondence should be forwarded to: EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca with a brief description of 
Transport Canada’s expected role. 

*Below is a summary of the most common Acts that apply to projects in an Environmental Assessment
context:

– Canadian Navigable Waters Act (CNWA) – the Act applies primarily to works constructed or placed in, on,
over, under, through, or across navigable waters set out under the Act. The Navigation Protection
Program administers the CNWA through the review and authorization of works affecting navigable waters.
Information about the Program, CNWA and approval process is available at:
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/programs-621.html. Inquiries can be directed to NPPONT-PPNONT@tc.gc.ca or
by calling (519) 383-1863.

– Railway Safety Act (RSA) – the Act provides the regulatory framework for railway safety, security, and
some of the environmental impacts of railway operations in Canada. The Rail Safety Program develops
and enforces regulations, rules, standards and procedures governing safe railway operations. Additional
information about the Program is available at: https://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/railsafety/menu.htm. Inquiries can
be directed to RailSafety@tc.gc.ca or by calling (613) 998-2985.

– Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA) – the transportation of dangerous goods by air, marine,
rail and road is regulated under the TDGA. Transport Canada, based on risks, develops safety standards
and regulations, provides oversight and gives expert advice on dangerous goods to promote public safety.
Additional information about the transportation of dangerous goods is available at:
https://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/tdg/safety-menu.htm. Inquiries can be directed to TDG-TMDOntario@tc.gc.ca or
by calling (416) 973-1868.

– Aeronautics Act – this Act and the associated Canadian Aviation Regulations (CARs) govern civil aviation
in Canada. Transport Canada should be notified of projects involving aerodromes and associated
structures, or activities that could affect aviation safety. Elevated structures, such as wind turbines and
communication towers, are examples of projects that must be assessed for lighting and marking
requirements in accordance with the CARs. Transport Canada also has an interest in projects that have
the potential to cause interference between wildlife and aviation activities. One example would be waste
facilities, which may attract birds into commercial and recreational flight paths. Additional guidance can be
found in the Land Use In The Vicinity of Aerodromes publication, available at:

GHD undertook the self-assessment described in the email below on behalf 
of the Project proponent, Walker Industries. The Project is not expected to 
interact with federal property and/or waterway, however we found additional 
information is necessary to determine if authorizations and/or approvals 
under the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and the Aeronautics Act 
apply. 

Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA) 
The Walker Niagara Campus does not accept household hazardous waste 
and requires that customers comply with section of 16 of O. Reg. 347 under 
the Environmental Protection Act, which outlines the standards for waste 
management systems.  
The Campus does accept asbestos, which is listed as a Dangerous Good in 
Schedule 1 of the TDG Regulations. Customers hauling asbestos to the 
Campus must comply with section 17 of O. Reg. 347, which outlines the 
transportation criteria for hauling asbestos. 

While there are no changes proposed to the types of waste accepted at the 
Campus as a result of the Project, TC is being consulted in order to 
determine if approvals and/or authorizations relating to application of the 
TDGA are required. 

Aeronautic Act 
Transport Canada has an interest in projects that have the potential to 
cause interference between wildlife and aviation activities, such as birds 
attracted to waste facilities within the vicinity of commercial and recreational 
flight paths.  
The nearest aerodromes are the Niagara District Airport (approximately 
6km from the Campus), and Niagara Central Dorothy Rungeling Airport 
(approximately 20km from the Campus).  

For the Niagara District Airport in particular, we would like to verify the 
Project is located outside of the Hazardous Land-use Zones and not 
subject to approvals under the Aeronautics Act. 

December 
5, 2023 

Email 
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https://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/publications/tp1247-menu-1418.htm. Information about Transport 
Canada’s Civil Aviation program can be found at: https://tc.canada.ca/en/aviation. Inquires can be directed 
to aviation.ont@tc.gc.ca or by calling 1 (800) 305-2059 / (416) 952-0230.  

Please advise if additional information is needed. 

Linda 
Beaulieu 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
27, 2023 

Email Regarding your follow-up question regarding asbestos and the TDGA. In addition to the helpful TDGA 
weblinks already provided in our previous correspondence, please also note the federal Transportation of 
Dangerous Goods Regulations (justice.gc.ca) under the Act, and specifically Schedules 1, 2 and 3 of said 
Regulation. Please direct any further inquiry to: TDG-TMDOntario@tc.gc.ca. 

Regarding your follow-up question regarding wildlife and aviation activities.  In addition to the helpful aviation 
weblinks already provided in our previous correspondence, please find the St. Catharines Airport Zoning 
Regulations (justice.gc.ca) that applies to the Niagara District Airport (aka St. Catherines Airport). Concerns 
and/or discussions about potential aviation hazards from wildlife and/or by land development in the vicinity of 
a Certified airport should start with airport personnel.  If questions or concerns remain after discussions with 
airport personnel, and after they asses site-specific considerations to their airport operations, certification, and 
their AZR regarding a landfill that, according to the project description, already exists nearby the airport 
personnel is advised to contact the Civil Aviation branch of Transport Canada (at aviation.ont@tc.gc.ca). 

Noted. No response required. N.A. N.A. 

Provincial Departments and Agencies 

Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources 
& Forestry 

Christa 
Rigney 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
1, 2023 

Email Thank you for the Notice of Study Commencement and Open House #1 for the South Landfill Phase 2 
Environmental Assessment in the City of Niagara Falls. Please find attached information on MNRF interests, 
policies and procedures to guide your project.   

Attachment: 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) received your email November 30, 2023. Thank you 
for circulating this to our office. Please note that we have not competed a screening of natural heritage or 
other resource values for the project at this time. This response, however, does provide information to guide 
you in identifying and assessing natural features and resources as required by applicable policies and 
legislation, as well as engaging with the Ministry for advice as needed. 

Please also note that it is the proponent’s responsibility to be aware of, and comply with, all relevant federal or 
provincial legislation, municipal by-laws or other agency approvals. 

Natural Heritage 

MNRF’s natural heritage and natural resources GIS data layers can be obtained through the Ministry’s Land 
Information Ontario (LIO) website. You may also view natural heritage information online (e.g., Provincially 
Significant Wetlands, ANSI’s, woodlands, etc.) using the Make a Map: Natural Heritage Areas tool. 

We recommend that you use the above-noted sources of information during the review of your project 
proposal. 

Natural Hazards 

A series of natural hazard technical guides developed by MNRF are available to support municipalities and 
conservation authorities implement the natural hazard policies in the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS). For 
example, standards to address flood risks and the potential impacts and costs from riverine flooding are 
addressed in the Technical Guide River and Stream Systems: Flooding Hazard Limit (2002). We recommend 

Response in progress. N.A. N.A. 
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that you consider these technical guides as you assess specific improvement projects that can be undertaken 
to reduce the risk of flooding. 

Petroleum Wells & Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Act 

There may be petroleum wells within the proposed project area. Please consult the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt 
Resources Library website (www.ogsrlibrary.com) for the best-known data on any wells recorded by MNRF. 
Please reference the ‘Definitions and Terminology Guide’ listed in the publications on the library website to 
better understand the well information available. Any oil and gas wells in your project area are regulated by 
the Oil, Gas and Salt Resource Act, and the supporting regulations and operating standards. If any 
unanticipated wells are encountered during development of the project, or if the proponent has questions 
regarding petroleum operations, the proponent should contact the Petroleum Operations Section at 
POSRecords@ontario.ca or 519-873-4634. 

Natural Hazards 

A series of natural hazard technical guides developed by MNRF are available to support municipalities and 
conservation authorities implement the natural hazard policies in the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS). For 
example, standards to address flood risks and the potential impacts and costs from riverine flooding are 
addressed in the Technical Guide River and Stream Systems: Flooding Hazard Limit (2002). We recommend 
that you consider these technical guides as you assess specific improvement projects that can be undertaken 
to reduce the risk of flooding. 

Petroleum Wells & Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Act 

There may be petroleum wells within the proposed project area. Please consult the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt 
Resources Library website (www.ogsrlibrary.com) for the best-known data on any wells recorded by MNRF. 
Please reference the ‘Definitions and Terminology Guide’ listed in the publications on the library website to 
better understand the well information available. Any oil and gas wells in your project area are regulated by 
the Oil, Gas and Salt Resource Act, and the supporting regulations and operating standards. If any 
unanticipated wells are encountered during development of the project, or if the proponent has questions 
regarding petroleum operations, the proponent should contact the Petroleum Operations Section at 
POSRecords@ontario.ca or 519-873-4634. 

Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act 

Please note, that should the project require: 
– The relocation of fish outside of the work area, a Licence to Collect Fish for Scientific Purposes under the

Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act will be required.
– The relocation of wildlife outside of the work area (including amphibians, reptiles, and small mammals), a

Wildlife Collector’s Authorization under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act will be required.

Public Lands Act & Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act 
Some projects may be subject to the provisions of the Public Lands Act or Lakes and River Improvement Act. 
Please review the information on MNRF’s web pages provided below regarding when an approval is, or is not, 
required. Please note, Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act approval from the Ministry is not required for 
certain activities within the area of jurisdiction of a Conservation Authority. Please see the Lakes and Rivers 
Improvement Act administrative guide for more information and contact your local Conservation Authority 
where unsure if work is subject to regulation under the Conservation Authority Act. 

– For more information about the Public Lands Act: https://www.ontario.ca/page/crown-land-work-permits
– For more information about the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act:

https://www.ontario.ca/page/lakes-and-rivers-improvement-act-administrative-guide
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After reviewing the information provided, if you have not identified any of MNRF’s interests stated above, 
there is no need to circulate any subsequent notices to our office. If you have identified any of MNRF’s 
interests and/or may require permit(s) or further technical advice, please direct your specific questions to the 
undersigned. 

Ministry of 
Environment, 
Conservation and 
Parks Environmental 
Assessment Branch 

Stephen 
Deneault 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
1, 2023 

Email Thank you Erika and Darren, notice received. No response required. N.A. N.A. 

January 
5, 2024 

Email A few of our reviewers have expressed interest in receiving a copy of the presentation deck used at the GRT 
sessions in December. Is this something you could share with us for informational purposes? 

Note: Meeting summary notes were circulated via email to all meeting 
attendees and invitees on January 8, 2024. 

January 8, 
2024 

Email 

Ministry of 
Transportation 
Design and 
Engineering Branch 

Rina 
Kulathinal 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
7, 2023 

Email Can you confirm the location of the South Landfill site? project site is located in the City of Niagara Falls, Niagara Region and in 
close proximity to the neighbouring municipalities of Thorold, St. 
Catharines, and Niagara-on-the-Lake. I have attached the Notice of 
Commencement of the Terms of Reference that includes a map of the 
project location. 

December 
7, 2023 

Email 

Ministry of 
Citizenship and 
Multiculturalism 
Heritage, Tourism 
and Culture Division 
Heritage Planning 
Unit 

Liam Smythe Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

January 
3, 2024 

Thanks for sending the Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the 
above-mentioned project to the Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM). MCM’s initial letter on this 
project is attached.  
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. 

Attachment: 

Dear Darren Fry: 
Thank you for providing the Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM) with the Notice of 
Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 for the above-referenced project. 
MCM’s interest in this project relates to its mandate of conserving Ontario’s cultural heritage, which includes: 
– archaeological resources, including land and marine;
– built heritage resources, including bridges and monuments; and
– cultural heritage landscapes.
Under the EA process, the proponent is required to determine a project’s potential impact on known 
(previously recognized) and potential cultural heritage resources. 
Project Summary 
Walker Environmental Group is proposing to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in the City 
of Niagara Falls to provide essential waste disposal services to meet the needs of Niagara and surrounding 
communities. Similar to current operations, South Landfill Phase 2 will include an annual fill rate of 
approximately 1.1 million tonnes per year, and a total capacity of 18 million tonnes over the next twenty years. 
This study is being undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Ontario Regulation 101/07 which 
includes the requirement to conduct an individual Environmental Assessment, per the Environmental 
Assessment Act. The first step of this process is the preparation of a Terms of Reference to set out the 
framework and work plan for addressing the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act. 
Identifying Cultural Heritage Resources 
While some cultural heritage resources may have already been formally identified, others may be identified 
through screening and evaluation. 
The Terms of Reference should include a brief, or preliminary description of the existing environment, 
including the cultural heritage aspects of the environment. The Terms of Reference should include a list, and 
brief explanation of the studies and tools that will be used to provide a more detailed description of the cultural 
heritage aspects of the environment in the Environmental Assessment. 
Archaeological Resources 

Response in progress. N.A. N.A. 
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As this EA project may impact archaeological resources, the study area should be screened using the 
Ministry’s Criteria for Evaluating Archaeological Potential to determine if an archaeological assessment is 
needed. MCM archaeological sites data are available at archaeology@ontario.ca. 
If the EA project area exhibits archaeological potential, then an archaeological assessment (AA) shall be 
undertaken by an archaeologist licenced under the Ontario Heritage Act (OHA), who is responsible for 
submitting the report directly to MCM for review. 
Our records indicate that a number of archaeological sites have been previously identified within the vicinity of 
the study area. The Terms of Reference should identify if any archaeological assessments have been 
undertaken to date and identify any future commitments for future work. 
Proponents must follow the recommendations of the archaeological assessment report(s). MCM recommends 
that further stages of archaeological assessment (if recommended) be undertaken as early as possible during 
detailed design and prior to any ground disturbing activities. 
Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage Landscapes 
The Terms of Reference should identify if the study area contains known or potential built heritage resources 
or cultural heritage landscapes, and if these resources may be impacted by the project. The Ministry’s Criteria 
for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage Landscapes should be completed 
to help determine whether this EA project may impact known or potential built heritage resources and/or 
cultural heritage landscapes. 
If there is potential for built heritage resources and/or cultural heritage landscapes within the project area, 
then a Cultural Heritage Report: Existing Conditions and Preliminary Impact Assessment should be 
undertaken for the entire study area during the planning phase and will be summarized in the EA Report. This 
study will: 
1. Describe the existing baseline cultural heritage conditions within the study area by identifying all known or
potential built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes, including a historical summary of the study
area. The Ministry has developed screening criteria that may assist with this exercise: Criteria for Evaluating
for Potential Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage Landscapes.
2. Identify preliminary potential project-specific impacts on the known and potential built heritage resources
and cultural heritage landscapes that have been identified. The report should include a description of the
anticipated impact to each known or potential built heritage resource or cultural heritage landscape that has
been identified.
3. Recommend measures to avoid or mitigate potential negative impacts to known or potential built heritage
resources and cultural heritage landscapes. The proposed mitigation measures are to inform the next steps of
project planning and design.
Given that this project covers a large study area, MCM recommends that the Cultural Heritage Report is 
carried out so that step 1 described above is undertaken early in the planning process. Then, steps 2 and 3 
can be undertaken once the preferred alternatives have been selected. 
Cultural Heritage Reports will be undertaken by a qualified person who has expertise, recent experience, and 
knowledge relevant to the type of cultural heritage resources being considered and the nature of the activity 
being proposed. 
Community input should be sought to identify locally recognized and potential cultural heritage resources. 
Sources include, but are not limited to, municipal heritage committees, historical societies and other local 
heritage organizations. 
Cultural heritage resources are often of critical importance to Indigenous communities. Indigenous 
communities may have knowledge that can contribute to the identification of cultural heritage resources, and 
we suggest that any engagement with Indigenous communities includes a discussion about known or 
potential cultural heritage resources that are of value to them. 
Environmental Assessment Reporting 
All technical cultural heritage studies and their recommendations are to be addressed and incorporated into 
EA projects. 
Please note that the responsibility for administration of the Ontario Heritage Act and matters related to cultural 
heritage have been transferred from the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) to the Ministry of 
Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM). Individual staff roles and contact information remain unchanged. 
Please continue to send any notices, report and/or documentation via email only to both Karla Barboza and 
myself. 
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– Karla Barboza, Team Lead - Heritage | Heritage Planning Unit (Citizenship and Multiculturalism) |
416-660-1027 | karla.barboza@ontario.ca

– Liam Smythe, Heritage Planner | Heritage Planning Unit (Citizenship and Multiculturalism) | 416-301-4797
| Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca

Thank you for consulting MCM on this project and please continue to do so throughout the EA process. If you 
have any questions or require clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
Liam Smythe 

Regional and Municipal Agencies 

Niagara Escarpment 
Commission 

Cheryl 
Tansony 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

December 
1, 2023 

Email Thank you for sending the Notice of Commencement to the Niagara Escarpment Commission. Please note 
Amaraine Laven is no longer with the NEC and I can be added to the contact list. My contact information is 
below. 

Thank you for letting us know. We will update our contact list with your 
details in place of Amaraine. 

December 
1, 2023 

Email 

January 
29, 2024 

Email Thank you for following up. I was able to attend the second day meeting, however was having some 
microphone issues. I don’t have any questions at this time. 

The Phase 2 South Landfill lands are outside of the Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP) Area and Niagara 
Escarpment Development Control (DC) Area, however, are adjacent to lands within the NEP and DC area. 
The NEC has an interest in ensuring there will be no impact to lands within the NEP area and may have 
permitting requirements, should any development/site alteration be proposed within DC. 

I will continue to be the primary contact, however I have copied Ian Thornton, who is current acting as the 
NEC Planning Manager. 

Noted. No response required. N.A. N.A. 

Niagara Peninsula 
Conservation 
Authority 

Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

Sarah 
Mastroianni 

January 
8, 2024 

Email If you can remove my name from this circulation list and replace it with Coleen and David (copied), that would 
be appreciated.  

Contact list was revised accordingly. N.A. N.A. 

Collen Bain Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

February 
26, 2024 

Email Proposal 
NPCA has received the above noted Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1, 
which notes that Walker has initiated an Environmental Assessment for Phase 2 of its South Landfill, which 
would include an annual fill rate of 1.1 million tonnes per year and a total capacity of approximately 18 million 
tonnes over the next 20 years. NPCA staff have reviewed the Notice and offer the following preliminary 
comments. 
Ontario Regulation 155/06 
NPCA regulates watercourses, flood plains (up to the 100 year flood level), Great Lakes shorelines, 
hazardous land, valleylands, and wetlands under Ontario Regulation 155/06 of the Conservation Authorities 
Act. The NPCA Policy Document: Policies for Planning and Development in the Watersheds of the Niagara 
Peninsula Conservation Authority, November 18, 2022 (NPCA Policies) provides direction for managing 
NPCA regulated features. Please note that all work done within a NPCA Regulated area will require a NPCA 
Permit, and must be in conformance with NPCA’s Policy Document, specifically Sections 2.5 Environmental 
Assessments and 10 Policies for Infrastructure: 
https://npca.ca/images/uploads/common/NPCA_Policy_Document_-_Nov_18_2022_Office_Consolidation.pdf. 

Following an internal review, staff have concluded that the subject area contains the following NPCA 
regulated features and hazards: 
– Ten Mile Creek with associated flooding and erosion hazards; and
– Remnants of wetlands.

Response in progress. N.A. N.A. 
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NPCA’s current mapping is outdated and shows portion of the Ten Mile Creek Wetland Complex that have 
been removed through past planning and regulatory approvals. Staff are in the process of updating our 
mapping for this area. 
Staff recommend that a formal information request to NPCA be completed for any other information we have 
regarding this area (i.e., natural heritage data). 
Conclusion 
NPCA staff hopes this information is helpful. If you have any questions or would like to discuss further, please 
contact the undersigned. 

Niagara Region Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

Ann-Marie 
Norio, 
Jim Bradley, 
Ron Tripp, 
Michelle 
Sergi, 
Catherine 
Habermebl 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is 
initiating an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental 
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice. 

November 
30, 2023 

E-mail

Kim Dolch, 
Sean Norman 

N.A. N.A. N.A. The link below is unrelated to the quarry application and fyi. Please let me 
know if you have any questions. 

November 
30, 2023 

Email 

Sean Norman December 
4, 2023 

Email Further to our call this morning – would you and your team be available on Monday the 18th from 1-3 for a 
presentation/meeting with Region staff. We have a few interested people from Planning and Waste 
Management. I have spoken to Andrew Bryce at the City and he would be interested in joining us as well.  

A meeting was scheduled for December 18, 2023. Invitation was 
extended to Andrew Bryce, City of Niagara Falls. 

December 
4, 2023 

Email 

Sean 
Norman, 
Erik Acs, 
Catherine 
Habermebl, 
Sherri Tait, 
Emil Prpic 

N.A. N.A. N.A. GHD has prepared notes from our meeting on Dec.18th which I have 
attached for your review. Please advise if there are any omissions or 
inconsistencies with what was discussed.  

Attached to the notes you will find the following attachments/information: 
A copy of the slide deck/presentation 
The MECP’s Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental 
Assessments in Ontario 
List of the technical consultants that will be conducting the effects 
assessments in their respective disciplines 

Additionally, I’ve provided a summary of feedback received from our Open 
House held on Dec. 14th.  

As a next step, I would like to request a follow up meeting and propose the 
following agenda items: 
Close-out action items outstanding from Mtg #1 
Discuss Terms of Reference key milestones (draft and final ToR 
submissions, review periods, etc.)  
Provide an update on stakeholder/Indigenous consultation to-date and next 
steps 
Begin the development of a review framework with the City of NF & Region 
Other business 

I’ll kindly ask Leticia to query our collective calendars and develop some 
dates/times. We’re happy to host here at Walker.  

January 26, 
2024 

Email 
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Sean Norman January 
29, 2024 

Email Thanks for providing this follow-up information. We are gathering some dates for a meeting and will get back 
to you shortly.  

A meeting was scheduled for February 9, 2024. January 29, 
2024 

Email 

Sean Norman 
Erik Acs 
Angela Stea 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Further to our meeting on February 16, we’ve prepared meeting notes and 
have included a copy of the presentation for your records.  

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

February 
20, 2024 

Email 

Sean Norman February 
21, 2024 

Email Were you able to find a digital copy of the ToR from your previous EA (the one you had in hard-copy on the 
table)? 

We’re still attempting to locate a copy of the Approved Terms of Reference 
for the South Landfill (Phase 1) and will forward you a copy once we locate 
it.  

In the interim, I’ve attached a copy of what we believe was the approved 
version (ToR as Amended Sept 4th, 2005). This version includes 
amendments we made in response to MECP comments (these 
amendments are provided, with the ToR following). The ToR was approved 
on Oct. 5th 2005 which makes us feel confident the Sept. 4th version was 
the approved version. I trust this makes sense.  

February 
21, 2024 

Email 

Niagara Police Office of the 
Chief 

November 
30, 2023 

Email Thank you for contacting the Office of the Chief of Police. 

This mailbox is not monitored 24/7. If this is an emergency, please call 911. 

Noted. No response required. N.A. N.A. 

City of Niagara Falls Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached. 

Bill Matson, 
Mayor Jim 
Diodati, 
Jason 
Burgess, 
Kim Dolch 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is 
initiating an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental 
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

November 
30, 2023 

Email 

Andrew Bryce N.A. N.A. N.A. The link below is unrelated to the quarry application and fyi. Please let me 
know if you have any questions. 

November 
30, 2023 

Email 

N.A. N.A. N.A. We’d like to schedule a meeting to close out some action items from our 
Dec. 18 meeting, build upon the previous discussion and review next steps 
for the EA.  

If you like, we can propose some dates – just let me know. 

February 6, 
2024 

Email 

N.A. N.A. N.A. I am following-up on Darren’s email below to arrange a meeting regarding 
our South Landfill Phase 2 project.  

Depending on your availability, we are looking to schedule a time for next 
week. Please let me know what day/time works best on your end.  

February 
13, 2024 

Email 

February 
13, 2024 

Email My apologies, I have availability Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday afternoon before 3 and Friday. 

Will the Region be invited to the meeting? 

Does 9:30 – 10:30 am on Friday, February 23rd work on your end? We are 
happy to either host or meet you at City Hall.  

The Region will not be attending this meeting. With that said, is there any 
additional staff at the City that would be interested in attending? 

February 
13, 2024 

Email 

February 
13, 2024 

Email Hi, no one else would need to attend from the City at this time. A future pre-consultation meeting would be 
held to address any application requirements for land use approvals would be scheduled, we can discuss that 
further in the meeting. 

A meeting was scheduled for February 23, 2024. February 
13, 2024 

Email 
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Review Agency Contact 
Name 

Comment 
Date 

Method Comments from Review Agency Walker Response Response 
Date 

Method 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Please find attached a summary from our meeting last week, along with the 
following attachments: 

Meeting presentation 
Open House #1 Summary of FeedbacK 

February 
26, 2024 

Email 

Town of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Donna 
Delvecchio, 
Lord Mayor 
Gary Zalepa, 
Marnie 
Cluckie, 
Kristen 
McCauley 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is 
initiating an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental 
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice. 

November 
30, 2023 

Email 

Kristen 
McCauley 

N.A. N.A. N.A. By way of introduction, I’m Darren Fry and I am the Project Director for the 
South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment here at Walker.  

I believe you received a copy of our Notice of Commencement for the 
project back in late November. As a follow-up, I would like to request a 
meeting with the relevant Town staff to provide an introduction and 
overview of the Phase 2 project, the EA process, anticipated milestones 
and of course, answer any questions your team may have.  

Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your 
team first? We’re also happy to host – whatever is easiest for you.  

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Aida Nasr January 
22, 2024 

Email Thanks for your email, Kirsten has requested me to coordinate with all concerned with regard to setting up a 
meeting with the Town Staff. 

Following are the dates and times that are available: 

January 30, 2024          9:00 – 10:00 AM 
February 1, 2024        3:30 - 4:30 PM 
February 6, 2024        3:00 – 4:00 PM 

Please let me know if any of the above-mentioned dates are suitable. Also please indicate whether the 
meeting is in person or virtual. 

We would be available to meet on February 6, 2024 @ 3 pm and can host 
the meeting at our office. 

Please confirm that in-person at this time works for you, and I will send out 
a meeting invite with the location details. 

January 22, 
2024 

Email 

January 
22, 2024 

Email Apologies when I forwarded the meeting invite, I was informed that this option is not suitable for one of the 
attendees. 

The best option for us is February 1 at 3:30 pm would this timing work for your team. 

If not I will have to look at a later date. 

No problem. I double checked the calendars and February 1 will work on 
our end as well. 

I will adjust the invite. How many will be attending? 

A meeting was scheduled for February 1, 2024. 

January 22, 
2024 

Email 

City of Thorold Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Matthew 
Trennum, 
Mayor Terry 
Ugulini, 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is 
initiating an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental 
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

November 
30, 2023 

Email 
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Review Agency Contact 
Name 

Comment 
Date 

Method Comments from Review Agency Walker Response Response 
Date 

Method 

Manoj 
Dilwaria, 
Jason 
Simpson 

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

Manoj 
Dilwaria 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Further to our Notice of Commencement of the Environmental Assessment 
for Phase 2 of our South Landfill, I would like to request a meeting with the 
relevant City of Thorold staff to provide an introduction and overview of the 
Phase 2 project, the EA process, anticipated milestones and of course, 
answer any questions your team may have.  

Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your 
team first? We’re also happy to host – whatever is easiest for you.  

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

N.A. N.A. N.A. I am following-up on Darren’s email below schedule a meeting with the City 
of Thorold to discuss our plans to develop the next phase of our South 
Landfill (Phase 2).  

I’ve proposed a few dates/times below: 

Thursday, February 15th, 10:00 – 11:00 am 
Tuesday, February 20th, 2:00 – 3:00 pm  
Wednesday, February 21st, 9:30 – 10:30 am 
Thursday, February 22nd, 10:00 – 11:00 am 

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Tara Lynn 
O’Toole 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Voicemail requesting a meeting with City staff to introduce the South 
Landfill Phase 2 project, review the EA process, and discuss next steps. 

February 
14, 2024 

Phone 

February 
29, 2024 

Phone Voicemail to get in touch via email to schedule a meeting. I’m sorry I missed your call earlier this afternoon. Thank you for getting 
back to me.  

I’ve proposed a few dates/times for a meeting to introduce our South 
Landfill Phase 2 project below: 
Wednesday, March 13, 10:00 – 11:00am or 2:00 – 3:00pm 
Thursday, March 14, any time between 10:00am – 4:00pm 
Friday, March 15, any time between 9:00am – 4:00pm  

In terms of where we are currently at with the project, a Notice of 
Commencement for a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 was 
published on November 30, 2023. I’ve attached the email and 
accompanying notice that was sent to the City’s clerk, mayor, and staff for 
your reference.  

We will be releasing a draft Terms of Reference (ToR) for public comment 
and review next Thursday, March 7th. The ToR is the initial step in the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) process and serves as the roadmap for 
what will be studied in the EA and outlines the consultation activities that 
will take place. A copy of this document will be sent to directly to you next 
week. Are there any other staff members that should be included on this 
correspondence? 

Please do not hesitate to reach out any time if you have any questions. 

February 
29, 2024 

Email 

February 
29, 2024 

Email Sorry for the delay in connecting with you! No problem – glad we could connect. February 
29, 2024 

Email 
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Review Agency Contact 
Name 

Comment 
Date 

Method Comments from Review Agency Walker Response Response 
Date 

Method 

Will this meeting be in person or over zoom? Staff involved on our end work from home on Wednesday and 
Thursday and will only be available via zoom but can be in person on Friday. 

Please let me know and I will check our schedules. 

Thanks again for providing the information attached and look forward to meeting with you to discuss this 
project. 

In-person on Friday, March 15th would be great. Happy to host at our 
offices and provide a tour of our Niagara Resource Management Campus, 
if interested! I believe your colleague Meghan Birbeck came for a tour back 
in 2022. 

Please send along your availability and I will send out a meeting request. 

A meeting and tour were scheduled for March 15, 2024.  

City of St. 
Catharines 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Kristen 
Sullivan, 
Mayor Mat 
Siscoe, 
Erin O’Hoski, 
Tami Kitay 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is 
initiating an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental 
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

November 
30, 2023 

Email 

David Oakes 
Erin O’Hoski 

N.A. N.A. N.A. I’m following up on the Notice of Commencement of the Environmental 
Assessment for Phase 2 of our South Landfill that you would have received 
in late November. David, let me also apologize for incorrectly recognizing 
you as that as the City’s CAO on our correspondence.  

I would like to request a meeting with the relevant City staff to provide an 
introduction and overview of the Phase 2 project, the EA process, 
anticipated milestones and of course, answer any questions your team may 
have.  

Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your 
team first? We’re also happy to host – whatever is easiest for you.  

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Trish Sorrenti January 
18, 2024 

Email Thank you for reaching out! I work directly for Dave and Erin and would be happy to work with you and your 
team to get a meeting in place. 

I am currently working with our senior leadership team to see who from our organization should attend the 
meeting. 

In the meantime, would you like the meeting to me virtual or in person? If in person, our place or yours ? I you 
feel the meeting would be more impactful at your place, I am happy to accommodate that. 

Please throw out some dates and times when you and your team are available. 

Let’s plan on hosting here at Walker. We could offer a tour of Campus as 
well (allow for an extra hour) for anyone interested. We have some new 
developments that are quite interesting like our Renewable Natural Gas 
project (largest in Ontario). 

I’m off tomorrow but my colleague Leticia can happily provide some dates 
tomorrow. Leticia - please allow for 1 hr for the meeting.  

A meeting and tour of the Campus was scheduled for February 6, 
2023. 

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Non-government and Other 

TC Energy Walker provided the Notice of ToR Commencement and Open House on November 30, 2023, via an email w/letter attached 

TransCanada 
Crossings 

December 
8, 2023 

Email Thank you for contacting TC Energy’s Right-of-Way Management/Crossings Team (Canada). Our Team will 
review your request and action all inquiries as quickly as possible.  

For any planned work occurring within 30m of a TC Facility a request must be submitted through TC Energy’s 
online application portal at https://writtenconsent.tcenergy.com (email requests are no longer accepted). 

Once the application has been successfully submitted and has passed the initial review, TC Energy will 
provide a response in accordance with the requirements of the applicable Regulator governing the impacted 

Noted. No response required. N.A. N.A. 
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Review Agency Contact 
Name 

Comment 
Date 

Method Comments from Review Agency Walker Response Response 
Date 

Method 

asset. This includes, but is not limited to, the Canadian Energy Regulator (CER), the Alberta Energy 
Regulator (AER) and the British Columbia Energy Regulator (BCER). 

For rush third party requests, please provide business reasons supporting your RUSH request, including your 
targeted construction date.  

For TC Energy information on Safe Digging, including topics such as Crossings & Encroachments, Driving 
over pipelines and Working near TC Energy pipelines, please visit: https://www.tcenergy.com 

Should you require information or assistance, you may contact us in the following ways: 

• via email at crossings@tcenergy.com or toll-free at 1-877-872-5177
• for French  quebec_crossings@tcenergy.com

**A ONE CALL / LOCATE REQUEST should always be done prior to your proposed activity ** 

If this is a Pipeline Emergency, please call 1-888-982-7222 

Aleksandra 
Skrzat 

December 
14, 2023 

Email Would you please provide a copy of the Notice of Study Commencement with the study area. As requested, please find attached the Notice of Commencement of the 
Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker Environmental 
Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA). 

December 
5, 2023 

Email 

Kaitlin 
Webber 

December 
15, 2023 

Email Please ensure TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com is on your circulation list for this project – MHBC are the planning 
consultants for TransCanada PipeLines Ltd. (TCPL) and will be providing comments on their behalf 
throughout the process. TCPL has two (2) high-pressure natural gas pipelines within an easement abutting 
the southern portion of the Phase 2 lands.  

Noted. No response required. N.A. N.A. 

January 
2, 2024 

Email Thank you for hosting the GRT meeting on December 19th. I am wondering if you can please circulate the 
slides for our records? 

Note: Meeting summary notes were circulated via email to all meeting 
attendees and invitees on January 8, 2024. 

January 8, 
2024 

Email 

January 
22, 2024 

Email Thank you for including us in your GRT session. On behalf of TransCanada PipeLines Limited (TCPL), please 
see attached response letter, which outlines TCPL’s applicable development and regulatory requirements for 
this project.  

Attachment: 

MacNaughton Hermsen Britton Clarkson (MHBC) are the planning consultants for TransCanada PipeLines 
Limited (TCPL). This letter is in response to a notification for the Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental 
Assessment in the City of Thorold. TCPL has two (2) high-pressure natural gas pipelines contained within an 
easement (“right-of-way”) abutting the southeastern property line of the Phase 2 site. 
TCPL’s pipelines and related facilities are subject to the jurisdiction of the Canada Energy Regulator (CER) – 
formerly the National Energy Board (“NEB”). As such, certain activities must comply with the Canadian Energy 
Regulator Act (“Act”) and associated Regulations. The Act and the Regulations noted can be accessed from 
the CER’s website at www.cer-rec.gc.ca. 
The following are general TCPL requirements for consideration when evaluating alternatives: 
1. No buildings or structures shall be installed anywhere on TCPL’s right-of-way. Permanent buildings and

structures are to be located a minimum of 7 metres from the edge of the right-of-way. Temporary or
accessory structures are to be located a minimum of 3 metres from the edge of the right-of-way.

2. A minimum setback of 7 metres from the nearest portion of a TCPL pipeline right-of-way shall also apply
to any parking area or loading area, including any parking spaces, loading spaces, stacking spaces,
bicycle parking spaces, and any associated drive aisle or driveway.

3. During construction of the site, temporary fencing must be erected and maintained along the limits of the
right-of-way by the Owner(s) to prevent unauthorized access by heavy machinery. The fence erected must
meet TCPL’s specifications concerning type, height and location. The Owner is responsible for ensuring
proper maintenance of the temporary fencing for the duration of construction.

Response in progress. N.A. N.A. 
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4. Permanent fencing may be required along the limits of TCPL’s right-of-way. The fence erected must meet
TCPL’s and the municipality’s specifications concerning type, location, and height. Any excavations for
fence posts on, or within 30 metres of the pipeline must be done by hand or hydro vac. There shall be no
augers operated on the right-of-way. The Owner shall notify TCPL 3 business days prior to any excavation
for fence posts located on or within 30 metres of the pipeline. All fences made of metallic materials must
be approved by TCPL prior to being erected on or within 30 metres of the pipeline.

5. Storage of materials and/or equipment on TCPL’s right-of-way is not permitted.
6. Written consent must be obtained from TCPL prior to undertaking the following activities:

a. Constructing or installing a facility across, on, along or under a TCPL pipeline right-of-way.
b. Conducting a ground disturbance (excavation or digging) on TCPL’s pipeline right-of-way or within 30

meters of the centreline of TCPL’s pipe (the “Prescribed Area”);
c. Driving a vehicle, mobile equipment or machinery across a TCPL pipeline right-of-way outside the

travelled portion of a highway or public road; and
d. Using any explosives within 300 meters of TCPL’s pipeline right-of-way.

7. Original depth of cover over the pipelines within TCPL’s right-of-way shall be restored after construction.
This depth of cover over the pipelines shall not be compromised over the life of the road due to rutting,
erosion or other means.
8. The following provides design guidance for crossings:
General Requirements:
– The crossing shall occur as close as possible to 90 degrees.
– The crossing shall not occur at a bend in a TCPL pipeline.
– TCPL may require the installation of permanent protective measures depending on site specific conditions

and engineering analyses.
General Conditions for Crossings of TCPL Pipelines by Highways, Private Roads and Railways: 
– A highway or private road shall be constructed so that the travelled surface is no less than 1.5 metres

above the top of the pipeline.
– The bottom of the ditches adjacent to roads should not be less than 1.4 metres above the top of the

pipeline.
– Minimum cover for railway crossings (below base of rail) is 3.05 m for uncased pipe.
General Conditions for Crossings of TCPL Pipelines by Utilities:
– TransCanada shall retain the upper position in the crossing area.
– Minimum separation between buried facilities shall be 300mm (600mm during installation) for open cut

excavations and 1000mm for horizontal directional drill installation methods.
– The utility depth shall be maintained for the entire width of the right-of-way.
– The utility shall have no bends within the pipeline right-of-way.
– The utility shall have no joints, splices or other connections within the TCPL pipeline
– right-of-way.
– Pipeline crossings should not be placed within 7 metres of a TCPL pipeline bend.
– For crossings, it is recommended that the Applicant consult with TCPL as soon as possible through the

third party crossings tool: https://writtenconsent.tcenergy.com.
9. The following link to TCPL’s website provides additional information on approval requirements:
https://www.tcenergy.com/sustainability/safety/safe-digging/canada/landowners-and-neighbours/
10. Storage of materials and/or equipment on TCPL’s right-of-way is not permitted.
We can provide GIS shapefiles of TCPL’s Prescribed Area throughout the study area, however a 
confidentiality agreement will be required prior to releasing the files. Please let us know if you are interested in 
this option. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Kindly forward future study details to TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com. If 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 
Sincerely, 
MHBC 
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Table 5.2 Summary of comments from Indigenous communities and their consideration 

Indigenous 
Community 

Contact Name Comment Date Method Comments from Indigenous Communities Walker Response Response Date Method 

Mississaugas of 
the Credit First 
Nation 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Chief Stacey 
LaForme, 
Mark LaForme, 
Casey 
Jonathan, 
Fawn Sault 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is initiating an 
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the 
next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

November 30, 
2023 

Email 

Fawn Sault December 20, 
2023 

Email I can chat with you about the EA but I want to make sure that DOCA is informed 
first. I wanted to wish you and Elizabeth Happy Holidays and look forward to 
continue working with you as a Councillor for the next two years.  

We sent the Notice of Commencement letter to DOCA (Mark) as well as Major Project 
(Casey) and Chief. We haven’t heard back but no worries, we know the community 
has been busy – we can follow up in January. 

December 20, 
2023 

Email 

Fawn Sault N.A. N.A. N.A. Happy 2024! Just a quick follow up to see if we can set up a meeting with DOCA or 
Major Projects in the near future to introduce the project, discuss consultation 
expectations and answer any questions.  

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Mark LaForme N.A. N.A. N.A. Further to our Notice of Commencement of the Environmental Assessment for Phase 
2 of our South Landfill (attached), our team is hoping to meet with DOCA to provide an 
introduction and overview of the Phase 2 project, the EA process, anticipated 
milestones and of course, answer any questions your team may have.  

Please let me know if there is a day/time that works best for you, or if you’d like me to 
propose a few dates.  

February 13, 
2024 

Email 

Abby Lee February 20, 
2024 

Email MCFN DOCA is interested in a virtual meeting with you and your team to discuss 
the Walker South Landfill Phase 2. 
MCFN DOCA has available times on the following dates: 

March 4, 5, 8, 18, 20, 22- 9am – 12pm & 1pm- 4pm 

Please indicate if any of the above times are suitable for you and your team. 

 A meeting was scheduled for March 18, 2024, via phone call. 
February 29, 
2024 

Phone 

Six Nations of 
the Grand River 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Sherri-Lyn 
Hill-Pierce, 
Peter Graham,  
Dawn Russell,  
Lonny Bomberry 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is initiating an 
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the 
next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

 A meeting was scheduled for January 16, 2024. 

November 30, 
2023 

Email 

Lauren 
Vanderlingen, 
Lauren Jones 

January 17, 2024 Email I’ve attached our draft plant list for you and whomever it may concern to review. I 
hope it proves to be a valuable resource for Walker when completing 
Environmental Assessments/species lists, making decisions for future site 
locations, and for site restoration purposes. 

I just wanted to highlight the precautionary statement that is at the top of the chart: 
The chart is a “best approximation” of plant species that may be of interest and 
importance to the community of Six Nations. This is intended to be a living 
document. It should not be considered a complete guide or sole reference when 
considering traditional plant species. Please consult additional reputable resources 
to ensure correct identification of species in the field. It is still in draft form, pending 
more input from the community.  

On behalf of Elizabeth and Blair (GHD),  thank you for the plant list and for your time 
to meet with us yesterday. Unfortunately I could not attend,  I developed some cold 
symptoms/loss of voice on my drive to the community and turned around. 

Quick question - are we able to share this document with our natural science and 
ecology consultant (they are under confidentiality agreement). I’ll also share it with our 
internal Lands and Resources team as we own/manage hundreds of acres of 
woodlots on buffer lands, rehabilitated lands and properties. It’s a very valuable 
document. 

As a quick side note – we’ve worked with Kayanase in the past where we’ve donated 
Carolinian saplings that were removed from a constructed wetland treatment system 

January 17, 
2024 

Email 
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Indigenous 
Community 

Contact Name Comment Date Method Comments from Indigenous Communities Walker Response Response Date Method 

This list should not be made public, but rather kept for internal reference and 
decision making.  

Thank you for meeting with the Six Nations team to discuss the landfill expansion 
and hearing our concerns. We hope to continue having these discussions and 
building a strong relationship with your team.  

we built and operate for the City of Thorold. The saplings were risking plugging the 
system and we didn’t want to discard them – I believe the Kayanase team removed 
over 100 saplings for stock at the nursery.  

We’re considering developing a nursery/seed harvesting project here at Walker for 
regionally native species to help ensure we have access to stock for our 
planting/re-planting/rehabilitation projects. If there is interest in working together on 
this let me know – we’re only at the conceptual stage and are looking for project 
partners.  

Elizabeth and I will review the discussion, questions and input from yesterday’s 
meeting and provide additional responses/clarity if needed. 

We look forward to working with you and hope to host the CAP to our Campus in the 
Spring or sooner as we build our relationship.  

Peter Graham January 18, 2024 Email Thank you for making the safe decision. I wish more people would. We were fully 
satisfied with your team’s introduction of the project.  

Thanks for the suggestions and updates. An early March meeting make sense. 
Dawn’s returned to work, so she’ll be able to schedule. Yes, I’m your key contact. 

First – my apologies for not being able to attend the meeting on Tuesday. I began 
developing some cold symptoms while on my drive and as a precaution, decided to 
not enter the community/attend. I trust my colleagues Elizabeth and Blair were able to 
introduce the project, signal our intention to work closely with the SNEC/CAP team 
and address questions.  

As a follow-up to the meeting, I’d like to provide a simple meeting summary with the 
questions asked and brief responses (some will be expanded as Elizabeth wasn’t able 
to fully answer some of them). I can send a draft over for your review next week.  

I would also like to schedule our next meeting for early in March as we expect to have 
a Draft Terms of Reference ready by mid-March. We would be happy to review key 
elements of it with the CAP team and ensure we have billing information/details for the 
accommodation process that will follow as we work together on this EA. We can also 
discuss setting a date for a Campus Tour (inc. the Uppers Quarry project site too).  

On that note – I did relay feedback the CAP team shared regarding the Uppers project 
with my colleague/Project Manager Kevin Kehl. He said he will be following up with 
you shortly to provide an update on the status of the project/responses to the CAP 
teams comments.  

Lastly – will you be the key point of contact on the CAP team? I’ve copied you on a 
correspondence from Lauren and our response from yesterday to keep you in the 
loop. 

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

Dawn Russell January 24, 2024 Email On behalf of Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council (SNGREC) Lands and 
Resources Department Consultation and Accommodation Process (CAP) Team 
we are available to engage in further discussion: 

Wednesday, February 7th at 1:30pm 
Friday, March 15th at 1:30pm 
Tuesday, March 19th at 10am 

Please advise what works best for you at your earliest convenience and define 
your preference for an in-person or virtual meeting. If the latter please send an 
invitation to confirm. 

We are available to meet on Wednesday, February 7 at 1:30 pm for an in-person 
meeting at your office. 

Would you like me to send out an official meeting invite? 

Six Nations of the Grand River sent Walker a meeting request 
for February 7, 2024 

February 2, 
2024 

Email 
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Indigenous 
Community 

Contact Name Comment Date Method Comments from Indigenous Communities Walker Response Response Date Method 

Peter Graham N.A. N.A. N.A. Attached are some draft notes from our discussion on Jan. 16th. Please feel free to 
review and make sure we’ve captured the dialogue and questions correctly; happy to 
make any suggested edits.  

As discussed, we’d like to schedule a follow-up meeting in mid-late Feb. if possible 
with a focus on closing out actions from the previous meeting, discussing the draft 
Terms of Reference in advance of its public release and build on the 
engagement/consultation discussion. I think 1 hour would be sufficient.  

We can propose some dates or, if you would like to check with your team first, 
whatever works best. 

January 30, 
2024 

Email 

February 2, 2024 Email Looks good. Just change Daylen Hill to Daylon Gee, Land Use Technician. 

Yes, an hour seems sufficient for that. I’ll have Dawn reach out to schedule a 
meeting. 

The notes have been revised to reflect this edit. February 2, 
2024 

Email 

Dawn Russel, 
Lonny 
Bomberry, 
Tayler Hill, 
Tanya 
Hill-Montour, 
Peter Graham, 
Daylon Gee, 
Lauren Jones, 
Lauren 
Vanderlingen 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Kindly find attached the proposed agenda for tomorrow’s meeting.  

Please let me know if you’d like me to add any additional items for discussion. 

February 6, 
2024 

Email 

Dawn Russel, 
Lonny 
Bomberry, 
Tayler Hill, 
Tanya 
Hill-Montour, 
Peter Graham, 
Daylon Gee, 
Lauren Jones, 
Lauren 
Vanderlingen 

N.A. N.A. N.A. Please find attached the notes from our February 7, 2024 meeting. 

If you have any questions or comments upon your review of the attached, please do 
not hesitate to reach out.  

February 20, 
2024 

Email 

Peter Graham N.A. N.A. N.A. As discussed in our last meeting, we will be releasing a draft of the Terms of 
Reference for South Landfill Phase 2 next Thursday, March 7th.  

Ahead of the release, I wanted to confirm who, in addition to yourself, should be 
receiving this document. Additionally, would you like us to provide any hardcopies? 

February 28, 
2024 

Email 

February 28, 
2024 

Email Thank you for asking. Please also send the document to our Laurens 
(laurenjones@sixnations.ca; wsma@sixnations.ca. We don’t need hardcopies. 

Email acknowledged. February 28, 
2024 

Email 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 
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Indigenous 
Community 

Contact Name Comment Date Method Comments from Indigenous Communities Walker Response Response Date Method 

Niagara 
Regional Native 
Centre 

Phil Davis,  
Dawn Moughtin 

N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is initiating an 
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the 
next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

November 30, 
2023 

Email 

Phil Davis N.A. N.A. N.A. As a follow-up to our discussion, I’ve forwarded along the notice I sent at the end of 
November 2023 regarding the official launch of our project (attached).  

We’d love to arrange a meeting with you and other interested NRNC staff to introduce 
the project, provide an overview of the Environmental Assessment process, discuss 
next steps and, of course, answer any questions you may have.  

I will give you a call on Friday when you are back from your conference in Toronto to 
schedule a date/time to meet.  

February 14, 
2024 

Email 

Haudenosaunee 
Development 
Institute 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Todd Williams N.A. N.A. N.A. This email is to notify you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is initiating an 
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the 
next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.  

Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of 
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.  

November 30, 
2023 

Email 

N.A. N.A. N.A. My name is Darren Fry and I am the Project Manager for Walker’s Environmental 
Assessment for the continuation (Phase 2) of its existing landfill in Niagara Falls. On 
Nov. 30th we provided a Notice of Commencement for the EA with a commitment to 
follow up and request a meeting to introduce the project and discuss engagement and 
consultation with HDI.  

If you can kindly provide a few dates for an introductory meeting, we will happily 
coordinate on our end.  

I’ve provided a copy of the Notice for your reference which includes a link to the 
project website for more details. 

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact me anytime. 

January 18, 
2024 

Email 

N.A. N.A. N.A. I am reaching out to follow-up on the below regarding Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 
project and to inform you that we are soon approaching the next milestone for this 
project – the release of a draft Terms of Reference (ToR) for public review and 
comment, scheduled for March 7th.  

An email will be sent next week with a link to access this document. The comment 
period for the ToR is set to close on April 22nd, 2024. We value your feedback and 
encourage your participation in this process to ensure your input is incorporated into 
the final ToR.  

Please let us know who at your organization should be included on the distribution list 
for this document, and whether you would like a mailed hardcopy. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly 
at  289-257-1680. 

February 28, 
2024 

Email 
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Indigenous 
Community 

Contact Name Comment Date Method Comments from Indigenous Communities Walker Response Response Date Method 

Métis Nation of 
Ontario 

Walker provided Notice of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 on November 30, 2023 

Derrick Pont, 
Peter Rivers 

N.A. N.A. N.A. I’m reaching out to let you know that we’re beginning the planning process to extend 
the life of our current landfill through the development of the next phase (Phase 2). 
With only 8 years of capacity remaining, its important we start this process to ensure 
Niagara continues to have access to safe and reliable waste disposal services.  

Here is the link to the project website with lots of information available 
(www.southlandfillphase2.com).  

I’m hoping we can organize a call in the near future. Let me know some dates that 
work for you. 

November 30, 
2023 

Email 

Table 5.3 Summary of comments received from the public and their consideration 

Topic Summary of Comments Received Walker Response 

Property Value Protection Concern regarding potential loss of property value The Economic Environment Impact Assessment will include a property value impact assessment (see Appendix C-9). 

Open House #1 Event Feedback  Attendees expressed that materials presented were helpful in describing the project and that the 
event was accessible. 

Walker will incorporate this feedback into the design of future public information sessions. 

Toronto Waste  Will South Landfill Phase 2 accept waste from outside of Niagara? The South Landfill Phase 2 will manage waste generated in Niagara as a first priority to ensure disposal capacity for the 
local community. Walker is proposing a service area of Ontario to provide flexibility/contingency (e.g., a natural disaster 
such as tornado in an adjacent municipality). 

EA Process Clarification sought on EA process timelines and timing of future public events  Walker updated its project website to include approximate timelines for key project milestones 
(www.southlandfillphase2.com). 

Community Benefits  Inquiries received from local residents about potential benefits of being a near neighbour to the 
Campus and proposed Phase 2 site location 

Walker will look to enhance its existing annual Neighbour Appreciation BBQ/Campus Open House event by including free 
compost as well as identifying other opportunities via direct dialogue with neighbours. The EA will also identify impact 
mitigation and management recommendations as part of the overall effects assessment (see Section 7.2 of the ToR). 

Need for Future Niagara Disposal Capacity Businesses and residents expressed support for the provision of future waste disposal capacity in 
Niagara Region 

The South Landfill Phase 2 will manage waste generated in Niagara as a first priority to ensure disposal capacity for the 
local community for the next 20 years. 

Community Liaison Committee Will Walker be establishing a Community Liaison Committee for this EA? Walker will attempt to establish a Community Liaison Committee during the EA stage as noted in Section 9.2.2 - Proposed 
Consultation Activities of the ToR. 

Overall Project Feedback Open House #1 attendees provided positive feedback on the project, stating that they are not 
concerned with the proposal. 

Walker will consider this feedback as part of the EA. 

Southeast Quarry’s Current Agricultural 
Rehabilitation Plan (End-use) 

Interest in the existing rehabilitation plan for the Southeast Quarry Walker will assess agricultural impacts as part of the Agricultural Impact Assessment (see Appendix C-6). Walker will 
evaluate end use options for the South Landfill Phase 2 including an agricultural end use. 

Odour Will there be more odour present in the community? The Atmospheric Environment Impact Assessment will include an odour assessment (see Appendix C-3). 

Traffic Will traffic patterns change in the community? The Transportation Impact Assessment will evaluate changes in traffic patterns in the local community (see Appendix C-7). 

Utilization of Landfill Gas Supportive of renewable energy generation from landfill gas. Will Phase 2 produce renewable 
energy? 

As part of this EA, Walker will be exploring how landfill gas produced from Phase 2 can be incorporated into the existing 
landfill gas utilization facility at the Walker Campus. 

Incineration Is incineration planned as part of the South Landfill Phase 2 project? Walker is not considering incineration as part of this EA. 

Project Location Provide larger maps on the proposed location of Phase 2 (i.e., the map in the Notice of 
Commencement was hard to read). 

Walker will incorporate this feedback into future project visual aids/maps/Notices. 

Leachate  Concern about preventing leachate from impacting the 10 Mile Creek Landfill design measures including the landfill liner, leachate collection system, and landfill cap will prevent leachate from 
coming into contact with 10 Mile Creek. The Surface Water Impact Assessment will include a water quality impact 
assessment of the 10 Mile Creek (see Appendix C-2). 

Hours of Operation Will the operating hours for South Landfill Phase 2 change from the current operating hours of 
Phase 1? 

Walker does not anticipate changing the operating hours; however, this EA will assess the impact of operating hours on 
things like traffic patterns, noise, etc. 
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Topic Summary of Comments Received Walker Response 

Site Rehabilitation & Naturalization Recommendations to increase tree plantings around this site, specifically evergreens and regionally 
native species.  
Recommendations to improve wildlife corridors/connectively of natural spaces on buffer lands 
surrounding the Walker Campus. 

Walker will consider this input as part of the mitigation, community benefits, and end-use elements of this EA. 

Communication with Walker  Community members requested increased communication from Walker in the community Walker will incorporate this input into the EA and existing Campus operations. 

Existing Campus Operations Range of feedback on existing Campus operations ranging from support of Walker’s community 
litter clean-up efforts and improved blast techniques to feedback on occasional nuisance impacts 
such as dust, noise, odour, and visual. 

Walker has shared this feedback with Campus operations for follow-up. 

Partnership Opportunities Inquiries about potential collaborative opportunities for environmental education and awareness 
(i.e., waste management, composting, etc.) 

Walker expressed interest and scheduled meetings to further discuss environmental education and awareness 
collaboration opportunities with local educational institutions/community groups. 

10 Mile Creek Trail Reopening Inquiry into the reopening of the 10 Mile Creek trail on Walker’s Campus with 
enhancements/interpretive signage. 

With construction of the RNG facility complete, Walker will be reopening the trail in the summer of 2024. 

Economic Opportunities Inquiries into the jobs and continued economic opportunities in the local community. The Economic Environment Impact Assessment will identify the economic impacts to the local community (Niagara 
Region) and Province overall (see Appendix C-9). 

Community Character Will the community character change due to the development of Phase 2? The Social Environment Impact Assessment will assess social impacts including changes to the local community 
characteristics (see Appendix C-8). 

Job Opportunities Inquiry about whether there will be job opportunities associated with Phase 2 and/or if there are 
current positions available at Walker. 

Walker directed the inquiry to the landing page where current opportunities are posted on the company website: 
https://walkerind.com/current-opportunities/. Walker provides a range of careers and is always on the lookout for new 
candidates. 
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Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
NEC, Conservation Authority

Niagara Escarpment Commission
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner 

232 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4B1

Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca 905-703-5354

Niagara Escarpment Commission
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner 

232 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4B1

Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca 905-703-5354

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
Colleen Bain
Senior Watershed Planner

250 Thorold Road West; 3rd Floor
Welland, ON, L3C 3W2

CBain@npca.ca

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
David Deluce
Senior Manager of Environmental 
Planning & Policy

250 Thorold Road West; 3rd Floor
Welland, ON, L3C 3W2

ddeluce@npca.ca

Provincial Government
Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
Environmental Assessment Branch

Stephen Deneault
Project Officer

7th Flr, 135 St Clair Ave W
Toronto, ON, M4V 1P5 stephen.deneault@ontario.ca 437-247-3443

Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
Niagara District Office

Kim Groombridge
District Manager

301 St. Paul Street, Suite 15, 9th Floor
St. Catharines ON  L2R 7R4

kim.groombridge@ontario.ca 905-323-5353

Indigenous Affairs Ontario Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs
Land Use Policy & Stewardship
Food Safety and Environmental Policy Branch

omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca

Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs
Land Use Policy & Stewardship
Food Safety and Environmental Policy Branch

Nancy Rutherford
Rural Planner

6484 Wellington Road 7 – Unit 10 
Elora ON  N0B 1S0 

nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca 226-962-2139 

Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism
Heritage, Tourism and Culture Division
Heritage Planning Unit

Karla Barboza
Team Lead (A), Heritage

400 University Ave. 5th Floor 
Toronto ON  M7A 2R9

karla.barboza@ontario.ca 416-660-1027

Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism
Heritage, Tourism and Culture Division
Heritage Planning Unit

Liam Smythe
Heritage Planner

400 University Ave. 5th Floor 
Toronto ON  M7A 2R9

Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca 416-301-4797

Ministry of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade
Corporate and Policy Services Division

Erin Thompson
Manager, Corporate Policy 
Coordination Unit

56 Wellesley St. W, 11th Flr
Toronto ON  M5S 2S3

erin.thompson@ontario.ca 437-770-1241

Ministry of Energy
Strategic Network and Agency Policy Division

Joerg Wittenbrinck
Manager(A), Governance, Strategy 
and Analytics Branch

77 Grenville St., 6th Flr.
Toronto ON  M7A 1B3

joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca 289-980-8124

Ministry of Energy
Strategic Network and Agency Policy Division

Michael Di Cosmo
Coordinator, Strategic Policy and 
Cabinet Liaison (A)

77 Grenville St., 6th Flr.
Toronto ON  M7A 1B3

Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca 437-770-7960

Ministry of Mines
Mines and Minerals Division

Tracey Burton
Manager (A), Strategic Support Unit

Willet Green Miller Centre, 2nd Flr
933 Ramsey Lake Rd
Sudbury ON  P3E 6B5

tracey.burton@ontario.ca 705-918-1609

Government Review Team



Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
Government Review Team

Ministry of Mines
Mines and Minerals Division

Melanie Johnson
Senior Strategic Initiatives Lead, 
Strategic Support Unit

Willet Green Miller Centre, 2nd Flr
933 Ramsey Lake Rd
Sudbury ON  P3E 6B5

melanie.johnson@ontario.ca 705-698-5041

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Heather Watt
Manager, Community Planning and 
Development (West)
Western Municipal Services Office

13th Floor, 777 Bay Street
Toronto ON  M5G 2E5

heather.watt@ontario.ca 437-232-9474

Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
Southern Region

Christa L. Rigney
Regional Planner

300 Water Street, Box 7000
4th Floor, South Tower
Peterborough ON  K9J 8MS

christa.rigney@ontario.ca 705 761-4839

Ministry of the Solicitor General
Facilities and Capital Planning Branch

Fuad Abdi
Director(A)

George Drew Bldg 13th Flr, 
25 Grosvenor St
Toronto ON  M7A 1Y6

fuad.abdi@ontario.ca 416-884-5632

Ministry of Transportation
Design and Engineering Branch

Rina Kulathinal
Manager, Engineering Program 
Delivery Central

159 Sir William Hearst Ave., 5th Floor, 
Building D
Toronto ON  M3M 0B7

Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca 416-235-5575

Niagara Region

Niagara Regional Police Service
Bryan MacCulloch
Chief of Police

5700 Valley Way
Niagara Falls, ON L2E 1X8

chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca 905-688-4111

Niagara Region Public Health and Emergency Services
Dr. Azim Kasmani
Medical Officer of Health and 
Commissioner

905-688-8248 ext. 7338

District School Board of Niagara
Warren Hoshizaki
Director of Education

191 Carlton Street
St. Catharines, ON L2R 7P4

Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org 905-641-1550 ext. 54101

Niagara Catholic District School Board
Camillo Cipriano
Director of Education

427 Rice Road
Welland, ON L3C 7C1

info@ncdsb.com 905-735-0240

Conseil scolaire du district catholique centre-sud
Nicole Mollot
Director of Education

110 Drewry Avenue
Toronto, ON M2M 1C8

416-397-6564

Conseil scolaire Viamonde
Michel Laverdière
Acting Director of Education and 
Secretary of the Board

1 Vanier Parkway 
Welland, ON L3B 1A1

laverdierem@csviamonde.ca 416 614-5893



Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
Government Review Team

City of Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls Fire Department
Jo Zambito
Fire Chief

5809 Morrison St.
Niagara Falls, ON L2E 2E8

firechief@niagarafalls.ca
905-356-1321 ext. 2203 or 
2230

City of Thorold

Thorold Fire and Emergency Services
Terry Dixon
Fire Chief

3540 Schmon Parkway,
PO Box 1044
Thorold, ON L2V 4A7

terry.dixon@thorold.ca 905-227-6412 ext 262

Colleges and Universities

Brock University
Lesley Rigg
President & Vice Chancellor

1812 Sir Isaac Brock Way
Schmon Tower, 13th Floor
St. Catharines, ON L2S 3A1

skaufmann@brocku.ca 905-688-5550 ext. 3322

Niagara College
Sean Kennedy
President

135 Taylor Road, Room W210
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0 

skennedy@niagaracollege.ca 905-735-2211 ext. 7688

Federal & Other

Environment and Climate Change Canada

Rob Clavering
Manager, Environmental Assessment 
Section

Environmental Protection Branch – 
Ontario Region
4905 Dufferin St.
Downsview ON  M3H 5T4 robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca 416-458-9670

The St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation
Cassie Kelly, M Eng, P Eng, PMP
Manager, Engineering Niagara

508 Glendale Avenue
St. Catharines, ON L2R 6V8 CKelly@seaway.ca

905-641-1932

TC Energy
Kaitlin Webber
Planner tcenergy@mhbcplan.com

Canadian National Railway Public Works
1 Administration Road
Concord, ON L4K 1B9 proximity@cn.ca

Transport Canada EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca



Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
Peter Rivers MNO Region 9 Councilor 4190 St. Clair Avenue La Salle ON N9H 2N4 rivers_peter@hotmail.com 613-798-1488
Derrick Pont MNO Niagara Region Métis Council, President 3250 Schmon Parkway Unit 1A Thorold ON L2V 4Y6 pontdj@hotmail.com

R. Stacey LaForme Chief 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca 905-979-9254

Mark LaForme Director, Department of Consultation and 
Accommodation (DOCA)

2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca 905-768-4260

Casey Jonathan Major Projects Manager 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca
Fawn Sault Councillor, Environmental Portfolio 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 FawnS@mncfn.ca
Phil Davis Outreach Coordinator 382 Airport Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1JO outreach@nrnc.ca

Dawn Moughtin Co-Executive Director 382 Airport Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1JO executivedirector@nrnc.ca
Sherri-Lyn Hill-Pierce Chief 2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0sherri-lyn_hillpierce@sixnations.ca519-753-0665

Lonny Bomberry Lands & Resource Director, Consultation and 
Accommodation Team

2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca519-753-0665

Dawn Russell
Consultation Administrative Assistant, Consultation and 

Accommodation Team 2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 dawnrussell@sixnations.ca 519-753-0665
Peter Graham Consultation Supervisor 2499 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M1 LRCS@sixnations.ca
Todd Williams 16 Sunrise Court, Suite 402B, P.O. Box 714 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 info@hdi.land 519-445-4222Haudenosaunee Development Institute 

Indigenous Communities

Métis Nation of Ontario 

Niagara Regional Native Centre 

Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation

Six Nations of the Grand River



Business / Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
City of Niagara Falls Bill Matson City Clerk 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 clerk@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 0
City of Niagara Falls Jim Diodati Mayor 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 jdiodati@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 4201 
City of Niagara Falls Jason Burgess CAO 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 talktotheCAO@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 5100

City of Niagara Falls Kira Dolch General Manager of Planning, 
Building and Development

4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 kdolch@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 4231

City of Niagara Falls Mona Patel Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Lori Lacoco Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Mike Strange Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Wayne Thompson Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Niagara Falls Ruth Ann Neiuwesteeg Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Niagara Falls Tony Baldinelli Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Vic Pietrangelo Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Wayne Cambell Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Thorold Matthew Trennum Clerk 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 clerk@thorold.ca 905-227-6613 

City of Thorold Terry Ugulini Mayor 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 terry.ugulini@thorold.ca 905-227-6613 ext. 231 
C: 905-227-0160 

City of Thorold Manoj Dilwaria CAO 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca 905.227.6613

City of Thorold Jason Simpson Director of Development Services 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 jason.simpson@thorold.com

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Donna Delvecchio Town Clerk/Manager of Legislative 
Services

1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 clerks@notl.com 905-468-3266 ext. 0

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Gary Zalepa Lord Mayor 1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 gary.zalepa@notl.com 905-468-6417

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Marnie Cluckie CAO 1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 marnie.cluckie@notl.com 905-468-3266 ext. 227

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Kristen McCauley Director, Community and 
Development Services

1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 planning.development@notl.com 905-468-3266

St. Catharines Kristen Sullivan City Clerk 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 clerks@stcatharines.ca  905-688-5600
St. Catharines Mat Siscoe Mayor 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 mayor@stcatharines.ca 905-688-5601 ext. 1540
St. Catharines David Oakes CAO 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 CitizensFirst@stcatharines.ca  905-688-5600

St. Catharines Tami Kitay Director of Planning and Building 
Services 

50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 tkitay@stcatharines.ca

Niagara Region Ann-Marie Norio Regional Clerk, Niagara Region 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 clerk@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3720
Niagara Region Jim Bradley Regional Chair 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 jim.bradley@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3600
Niagara Region Ron Tripp CAO 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 ron.tripp@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3253

Niagara Region Michelle Sergi Commissioner of Planning and 
Development Services

1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 Michelle.Sergi@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3276

Niagara Region Catherine Habermebl Director, Waste Managaement 
Services 

1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca

Niagara Centre Jeff Burch MPP 60 King Street Unit 102 Welland ON L3B 6A4 JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-732-6884
Niagara Centre Vance Badawey MP 103-136 East Main Street Welland ON L3B 3W6 vance.badawey@parl.gc.ca 905-788-2204
Niagara Falls Tony Baldinelli MP 107-4056 Dorchester Road Niagara Falls ON L2E 6M9 Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca 905-353-9590
Niagara Falls, Fort Erie & Niagara-on-the-Lake Wayne Gates MPP 6746 Morrison Street, Unit 1 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6Z8 WGates-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-871-8868  
Niagara West Dean Allison MP 4994 King Street Beamsville ON L0R 1B0 dean.allison@parl.gc.cav 905-563-7900
Niagara West Sam Oosterhoff MPP 4961 King Street East Unit M1 Beamsville ON L0R 1B0 sam.oosterhoffco@pc.ola.org 905-563-1755
St. Catharines Chris Bittle MP 1-61 Geneva Street St. Catharines ON L2M 4M6 chris.bittle@parl.gc.ca 905-934-6767
St. Catharines Jennie Stevens MPP 209 Carlton Street Unit B St. Catharines ON L2R 1S1 JStevens-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-935-0018
Royal Niagara Golf Club Matt Rideout 1 Niagara-on-the-Green Boulevard Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 289-686-7111
Gauld Nurseries Ltd. David Leigh 8865 Mountain Road Niagara Falls ON L2H 0V4
Silverline Group Inc. 1051 Old Thorold Stone Road St. Catharines ON L2V 3Y5 SLaFratta@silvergatehomes.com
White Oaks Conference Resort & Spa Traci Luongo 253 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com 905-704-5635
BeaverLoch Farms Kyle Smith
Dicosimo/HRI Bart Maves bmaves@sbmc.ca
DSBN - Woodend Colleen Fast 1 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 colleen.fast@dsbn.org 905-688-6125
Enbridge Scott Dodd scott.dodd@enbridge.com 905-747-5545

Members of the Public



Business / Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
Members of the Public

General Motors Doug Yates doug.yates@gm.com
Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce Mishka Balsom 80 King Street, Unit 3 St. Catharines ON L2R 7G1 mishka@gncc.ca
Niagara College Pam Skinner SVP College Operations 135 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 pskinner@niagaracollege.ca
Niagara Home Builders' Association Chuck McShane 295 Ridge Road North Ridgeway ON L0S 1N0 chuck@nhba.ca
Niagara Industrial Association Arnie Strub 800 Niagara Street, Unit R56 Welland ON L3C 5Z4 arnie.strub@niagaraindustry.com 905-546-6738 
Perridiso Estate Winery Joe Perri joe@perridiso.com (905) 358-4222
Trout Unlimited Canada - Niagara Chapter Dennis Edell 100 Stone Road West, Suite 304-100 Guelph ON N1G 5L3 dennisnedell@gmail.com 519-763-0888
Minister of the Environment, Conservation & Parks Andrea Khanjin 777 Bay Street, 5th Floor Toronto ON M7A 2J3 Andrea.Khanjin@pc.ola.org 416-314-6790
Club Italia Genya Munroe 2525 Montrose Road Niagara Falls ON L2H 0T9 admin@clubitalia.ca 905-374-7388
Canadian National Railway Reid Bodley Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
TC Energy Gretchen Gordon Community Relations Lead gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com

* Plus 553 residents / neighbours
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‘Convoy’ trial
continues
Defence lawyers for two “Freedom
Convoy” organizers continued to
reinforce their position Wednesday
in the central question of their
criminal trial: whether or not the
2022 protest that gridlocked Cana-
da’s national capital for weeks was a
legal expression of Charter rights.
Chris Barber and Tamara Lich, two
of the most prominent leaders of
the protest, have maintained that
their only objective throughout the
convoy was to organize and oversee
a peaceful and legal demonstration,
and they encouraged people to fol-
low the law. The two are both
charged with mischief and intimi-
dation, and also face multiple
charges that involve counselling
others to break the law. 

O N TA R I O

All incidents
not reportable
Canada’s largest school board says
it has moved away from communi-
cating every hate- or racism-relat-
ed incident to school communities
after finding that letters about the
cases could lead to further harm.
Toronto District School Board
spokesperson Ryan Bird says the
board decided more than a year ago
to reduce the frequency of distrib-
uting letters to school communities
because the communications often
led to the “identification, surveil-
lance, and stigmatization of the
specific students who may have
been involved.” He says the board
also found that communication
about such incidents also had the
effect of prompting additional
“copycat” incidents. Bird says the
board takes all the allegations of
hate and racism “very seriously”
and it investigates such incidents. 
NEWS SERVICES

B R I E F S

OTTAWA A large majority of Ca-
nadians agree that higher immigra-
tion is fuelling the housing crisis
and putting pressure on the health-
care system, a new Leger poll sug-
gests.

New federal voting intention
numbers from the polling firm also
show that the Conservatives are
maintaining their sizable lead over
the governing Liberals.

The polling, conducted from Fri-
day to Sunday, found that about
three-quarters of respondents
agreed the increase in immigrants
is adding strain to both the housing
market and health-care system. 

Nearly two-thirds of respondents,
or 63 per cent, said the volume of
newcomers is also adding pressure
to the country’s education systems. 

But the poll shows that Canadians
see some benefits to higher immi-
gration, too. 

About three-quarters of respon-
dents agreed that higher immigra-
tion contributes to the cultural di-
versity of the country, and 63 per
cent said the arrival of young im-

migrants contributes to the work-
force and tax base, which supports
older generations.

Leger polled 1,529 people online.
While the results were statistically
weighted, they cannot be assigned a
margin of error because online
polls are not considered truly ran-
dom samples.

The survey results underline the
mixed feelings Canadians have
about the effect of immigration on
the country. 

At the same time, this signals a
shift in public sentiment on im-
migration, as the country grapples
with affordability challenges and
problems with the delivery of pub-
lic services. 

In 2022, Canada’s population
grew by more than a million people,
a number that included 607,782
non-permanent residents and
437,180 immigrants.

Leger finds that compared to
March 2022, the proportion of Ca-
nadians who say they want the
country to welcome more immi-
grants than it has the past has fallen
from 17 per cent to nine per cent. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS

H O U S I N G

Multigenera-
tions living
under one roof
is becoming
increasingly
common,
Statistics
Canada’s latest
tranche of
census data
revealed
Wednesday.

COLE BURSTON

THE CANADIAN

PRESS

FILE PHOTO

High immigration worsening
Canadian crisis, majority say
N OJ O U D A L M A L L E E S 

OTTAWA American prosecutors
say a man allegedly involved in a
murder plot against a Sikh activist
on U.S. soil also discussed the killing
of Canadian Hardeep Singh Nijjar,
just hours after Nijjar was gunned
down outside a British Columbia
temple.

The murder-for-hire indictment
against Nikhil Gupta, 52, says he
told an undercover officer who he
thought was a hit man that Nijjar
“was also the target,” and because
he was dead, there was “no need to
wait” on the next killing.

The indictment says Gupta was
recruited by an Indian government
employee to orchestrate the killing
of the activist, who isn’t named in
the document, but has previously
been identified by U.S. officials as
Gurpatwant Singh Pannun.

The indictment unsealed in Man-
hattan Federal Court says Gupta
told an undercover officer the day
after Nijjar’s murder in Surrey, B.C.,
last June that “we have so many
targets.”

It says the plot was directed by an
Indian government employee who
has described himself as a “senior
field officer” with responsibilities
in “security management” and “in-
telligence.” 

Pannun, a dual U.S.-Canadian citi-
zen, says in a statement the Indian
government wants to kill him be-
cause of his role organizing unoffi-
cial referendums on Sikh indepen-
dence, saying it had extended over-
seas “its policy of violently crush-
ing” the movement.
WITH FILES FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Alleged
murder
plotter was
directed 
by India, 
U.S. says
T H E CA N A D I A N P R E SS
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OPINION

Dear editor:
Next July, 22 Niagara 

Pathfinders, Rangers and 
their leaders plan to take the 
trip of a lifetime. Thanks 
to the Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Kinsmen, that dream is a 
little bit closer.

To help make that happen, 
the Kinsmen have presented 
members of the unit with a 
cheque for $1,000.

Youth members previ-
ously made a presentation 
to the club about their travel 
plans to visit two Interna-
tional Guiding Centres next 
summer.

The Kinsmen are strong 
supporters of guiding in 
NOTL, providing meeting 
space for Sparks, Embers 
and Guides in the Kinsmen 
Scout Hall, and sponsoring 
youth members to attend the 
interprovincial LEAP camp 
in 2019.

While the guiding 
program is well-known 
for building skills such as 
camping and community 
service, purposeful travel 
is also an optional part of 
the program for the older 
branches.

However, the pandemic 
put a hold on many youth 
members’ plans and ability 

to participate in this life 
skill and character-building 
opportunity – and for many, 
this is their first opportunity 
to travel outside Canada.

Over 12 days in July, the 
group will visit London, 
Paris, Lucerne, Adelboden, 
Liechtenstein and Mu-
nich, and will experience 
many cultural, historical 
and geographical points of 
interest, including several 
sites related to the Second 
World War.

Visiting these places will 

help youth to learn about 
other countries, world his-
tory and politics, and how 
breakdowns in governmen-
tal and democratic systems 
can affect societies.

Youth members will have 
a voice in selecting and 
engaging with places that 
are relevant and of interest 
to them, with a focus on 
building life skills such as 
planning, leadership, inde-
pendence and exploration of 
post-secondary education 
and career opportunities.

Trip participants are 
taking an active role in 
researching activities and 
destinations prior to depar-
ture, including similarities 
and differences to their lives 
here in Niagara.

In addition, youth will 
develop a presentation on 
Canada for sharing at Pax 
Lodge (in London) and Our 
Chalet (Adelboden, Switzer-
land).

At these Guiding World 
Centres they will meet and 
learn from other youth 

from around the world, 
which will enable them to 
experience the sisterhood of 
global guiding first-hand.

While trip participants 
are excited and actively 
working to raise funds for 
their journey, the cost of 
such a trip – even travelling 
economically and with a 
student tour company – can 
be prohibitive.

In order to make the trip 
as accessible as possible, 
regardless of families’ eco-
nomic circumstances, the 

unit hopes to fundraise as 
much of the cost as possible 
– a total of $81,000 for the
group.

While this may seem 
like a challenging target, 
there are several ways to 
help these youth achieve 
their goals – by buying 
Girl Guide cookies from 
the unit, or sponsoring a 
case for donation to social 
services such as Newark 
Neighbours.

If you belong to a busi-
ness or organization, you 
can also help by providing 
a space for unit members 
to sell cookies, or buying 
cookies to provide to clients 
or staff as gifts.

If your organization has 
funds to spare, contributions 
to the trip are much ap-
preciated, and go directly to 
subsidizing costs for youth 
members.

For more information or 
to purchase cookies, email 
1notlpathfinders@gmail.
com.

We appreciate the support 
of our community, including 
the NOTL Kinsmen, and we 
can’t wait to share tales of 
our travels in 2024

Megan Gilchrist
NOTL Guides

NOTL Kinsmen Ray Hobbs, left, and Ken Slingerland present a $1,000 cheque to Sophie (Ranger), Shaunna (guider), Daphne 
(Pathfinder), Samantha (Ranger), Jessie (Ranger), Ollie (Pathfinder), Krystine (guider) and Amanda (guider). SUPPLIED

Guides’ travel goals boosted by Kinsmen donation
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:32:42 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:32:42 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Notice of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 4:19:36 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png, Walker South Landfill

Phase 2 EA - Notice of Commencement of ToR & Open House 1.pdf

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

 
 

From:From: Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:26 PM
To:To: Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoPce
of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
Good day Rina,
 
I understand you have replaced Jason White as Manager, Engineering Program Delivery, Central for
MTO.
 
Please find attached and below the Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
for the Walker Environmental Group South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email

mailto:Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,C4G9YAH78ksBHqDPtYEv4OZ2k0Sr-S1oYahBIYBoL4_n-7L_ehFMxM63f5IQiAbrHX0a8D-GVqh1Gl8yqtBgbm3Kd2utSAyciEBXKYdQpwHVNr0Tqw,,&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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From:From: Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:59 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaPons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoPces@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca; dan.minkin@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wi\enbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wa\@ontario.ca;
SR.Planning@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; jason.white@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoPce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com

mailto:Kim.Peters@ontario.ca
mailto:amaraine.laven@ontario.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:stephen.deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:kim.groombridge@ontario.ca
mailto:Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
mailto:karla.barboza@ontario.ca
mailto:dan.minkin@ontario.ca
mailto:erin.thompson@ontario.ca
mailto:joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca
mailto:Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca
mailto:tracey.burton@ontario.ca
mailto:melanie.johnson@ontario.ca
mailto:heather.watt@ontario.ca
mailto:SR.Planning@ontario.ca
mailto:fuad.abdi@ontario.ca
mailto:jason.white@ontario.ca
mailto:chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca
mailto:Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org
mailto:info@ncdsb.com
mailto:laverdierem@csviamonde.ca
mailto:firechief@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:terry.dixon@thorold.ca
mailto:skaufmann@brocku.ca
mailto:skennedy@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
mailto:CKelly@seaway.ca
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fprojects-northamerica.ghd.com%2fsites%2fsna01_01%2fwalkersunrise%2fProject%2520Sunrise%2f03%2520-%2520Social%2fGRT%2520-%2520Notice%2520of%2520Commencement%2fsouthlandfillphase2.com&c=E,1,uNpR5735MCiNzMhu1xuDvRUe2kX4MSsro0Nm_CU9A_2B5kLA-lpMss-ja-PAspuo2JeNDXXuTX294IVPZjJdR0vWd1YSBmWBkL8dgQs0jbg5jZw-MJfmTbxiQ-5F&typo=1
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
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Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may
be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and
please delete it; you should not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any
other person. GHD and its affiliates reserve the right to monitor and modify all email
communications through their networks.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsouthlandfillphase2.com&c=E,1,83kqCYtqk5Y1N1SJ1P8MtMaJGsQvYFPSq6AiLEu5w2dpyTT-0rGXyl-JlwOIPqF-6SaND4WNKW_ERPIiRpBORMoNi4sHQ-CyUfi3rm8TuR3ZPO6zPg,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,wvStyAFqvhm0tNTULjsLXn1_DGXnjRXnPY9fP6kDxV_ZZPudplhd583HjL7DifRoxJdn5zEETuIY7Ad8oWhVpHkxvkCXVhSiZQMSHyoSy_roQpFN&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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You don't often get email from eduguay@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 12:00:23 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 12:00:23 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference &
Open House #1 Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 12:57:14 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'Andrew Mitchell', Gretchen Gordon
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Thank you, Andrew – I appreciate your help.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Andrew Mitchell <andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:47 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Gretchen Gordon <gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com>
Cc:Cc: Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No]ce of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 No]ce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known senders

Elizabeth – Thanks for reaching out.
 
I’ve included my colleague Gretchen Gordon who is best posi]oned to receive and respond to this
informa]on.
 
Cheers, AM
 
Andrew Mitchell
Director – External Rela]ons
Ontario Pumped Storage
(416) 859-7587
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: November 30, 2023 11:40 AM
To:To: Andrew Mitchell <andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com>
Cc:Cc: Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No]ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference &
Open House #1 No]ce
 

mailto:eduguay@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ontariopumpedstorage.com%2f&c=E,1,7vOmx3T4kP-vLNxg9qJrMfI53U82yCIqLnOkmpIoY4u2zrV8gd_kjdWbX1wqqE3y_PnVd7c9pig0wX7nN7la919jogZoY7EEg7CfQbS9v2NHOeo,&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com
mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
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EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.
This e-mail has originated from outside of the organiza]on. Do not respond, click on links or open
afachments unless you recognize the sender or know the content is safe. If this email looks suspicious,
report it.

Good morning Andrew,
 
I received your contact informa]on from my colleague Graham Guest (cc’ed).
 
As TC Energy owns a pipeline in proximity Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus at 2800
Thorold Townline Rd in Niagara Falls, this email is intended to no]fy your organiza]on that we are
ini]a]ng an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next
phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill.
 
Afached is a lefer providing further informa]on on the proposal, including a No]ce of Commencement
of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No]ce.
 
If you could kindly forward this informa]on to the appropriate recipient(s) at your organiza]on, that
would be greatly appreciated.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

We respect your right to choose which electronic messages you receive. To stop receiving this and similar
communications from TC Energy please Click here to unsubscribe. If you are unable to click the request link, please
reply to this email and change the subject line to "UNSUBSCRIBE". This electronic message and any attached
documents are intended only for the named addressee(s). This communication from TC Energy may contain
information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure and it must not be disclosed,
copied, forwarded or distributed without authorization. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Nous respectons votre droit de choisir les messages électroniques que vous recevez. Pour ne plus recevoir ce
message et des communications similaires de TC Énergie, veuillez cliquer ici pour vous désabonner. Si vous ne
pouvez pas cliquer sur le lien de demande, veuillez répondre à ce courriel avec l’objet « DÉSABONNEMENT ». Ce
message électronique et tous les documents joints sont destinés uniquement aux destinataires nommés. Cette
communication de TC Énergie pourrait contenir de l’information privilégiée, confidentielle ou autrement protégée de
la divulgation, et elle ne doit pas être divulguée, copiée, transférée ou distribuée sans autorisation. Si vous avez reçu
ce message par erreur, veuillez en aviser immédiatement l'expéditeur et supprimer le message initial. Merci.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,HWTLXmpwEjK8LI6xmOM3MJjkc2Db8DBHfameUW0p7A420pqloSUVzjy-m7NCRXuZXAgojysJ8KLs-XhyC61URseR3fI8snGeOEJUX50FRA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,ncvI1tL_GbDhJsE_52EwAs0jHh7EaogEpg_rMO0_KW1VU4bV1i9U4ijA75JlkdPEfOIOIrKaARxQvJ4aam-JjvpSLBamwbcapqdp4SWapMg_PyNvek_KXn5mOhs,&typo=1
mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=Unsubscribe%20Request%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Subject%20of%20Email:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Sender%20of%20Original%20Email:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0ACurrent%20Date:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0ACurrent%20Time:$%7bCurrentTime%7d
mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=D%1aSABONNEMENT%20Request%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Objet%20de%20l%1ae-mail:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Exp%1aditeur%20de%20l%1ae-mail%20d%1aorigine:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0ADate%20actuelle:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0AHeure%20actuelle:$%7bCurrentTime%7d
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Respetamos el derecho de elegir los mensajes electrónicos que desea recibir. Para dejar de recibir estos
comunicados y otros similiares de TC Energía haga clic aquí para cancelar la inscripción. Si no puede hacer clic en
el enlace, responda este correo y cambie el asunto a "CANCELAR INSCRIPCIÓN". Este mensaje electrónico y los
documentos adjuntos están dirigidos solo a los destinatarios indicados. Este comunicado puede contener
información de TC Energía privilegiada, confidencial, o bien protegida contra su divulgación, por lo que no se debe
divulgar, copiar, reenviar ni distribuir sin autorización. Si recibió este mensaje por error, notifique de inmediato al
remitente y borre el mensaje original. Gracias.

 

mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=CANCELAR%20INSCRIPCI%1aN%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Asunto%20del%20correo%20electr%1anico:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Remitente%20del%20correo%20electr%1anico%20original:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0AFecha%20actual:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0ATiempo%20actual:$%7bCurrentTime%7d


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Andrew Mitchell, Director - External Rela)ons - Ontario Pumped Storage 

TC Energy  

andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com  

 

Dear Andrew Mitchell,  

 

Subject:   No)ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le;er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini)a)ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con)nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi)es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi)onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera)on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera)ons. This loca)on, as shown in the 

accompanying No)ce, would con)nue to use exis)ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera)ons to seamlessly transi)on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a;ached No)ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No)ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten)al impacts of the proposal, both nega)ve and posi)ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a;end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi)onally, we will be contac)ng you shortly to schedule a )me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi;ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques)ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A;achment:  No)ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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You don't often get email from cheryl.tansony@ontario.ca. Learn why this is important

Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:32:53 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:32:53 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Notice of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1

Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 10:33:09 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: Tansony, Cheryl (MNRF)
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png, image007.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good morning Cheryl,
 
Thank you for letting us know. We will update our contact list with your details in place of Amaraine.
 
Have a nice weekend.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 

From:From: Tansony, Cheryl (MNRF) <Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 9:47 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoYce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 

Good afternoon,

mailto:cheryl.tansony@ontario.ca
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,dA9EI_ZI3LjUF7DxqIhyj6qu2YDGUY4yVPgdNzm9ccmCcl9xg2I5nN0XxIirDZX7zpfqeZNDlThraj9Vw2h_dYVYBlWbLq1gBUgb7SLwrqgExW__y6OW&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
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Thank you for sending the Notice of Commencement to the Niagara Escarpment
Commission. Please note Amaraine Laven is no longer with the NEC and I can be
added to the contact list. My contact information is below.
 
Kind regards,
 
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner | Niagara Escarpment Commission
232 Guelph Street, Georgetown, Ontario, L7G 4B1
905-703-5354 | www.escarpment.org

As part of providing accessible customer service, please let me know if you have any
accommodation needs or require communication supports or alternate formats.
 
The NEC requires that you make an appointment to meet with staff in person:
https://escarpment.org/appointments. Alternatively, the NEC will continue to provide
services via telephone and email.
 
 
 
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com> 
Sent:Sent: November 30, 2023 11:59 AM
To:To: Peters, Kim (MNRF) <Kim.Peters@ontario.ca>; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>; Groombridge, Kim (She/Her) (MECP)
<Kim.Groombridge@ontario.ca>; Ministry of Indigenous Affairs (IAO) <indigenous.affairs@ontario.ca>;
omafra.eanoYces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eanoYces@ontario.ca>; Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM)
<Karla.Barboza@ontario.ca>; Minkin, Dan (MCM) <Dan.Minkin@ontario.ca>; Thompson, Erin (She/Her)
(MEDJCT) <Erin.Thompson@ontario.ca>; Wieenbrinck, Joerg (ENERGY)
<Joerg.Wieenbrinck@ontario.ca>; Di Cosmo, Michael (ENERGY) <Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca>;
Burton, Tracey (MINES) <Tracey.Burton@ontario.ca>; Johnson, Melanie (MINES)
<Melanie.Johnson@ontario.ca>; Wae, Heather (MMAH) <Heather.Wae@ontario.ca>; Southern Region
Planning Inbox (MNRF) <SR.Planning@ontario.ca>; Abdi, Fuad (SOLGEN) <Fuad.Abdi@ontario.ca>;
jason.white@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Bellamy, Karen <karen.bellamy@dsbn.org>;
info@ncdsb.com; Laverdiere, Michel <laverdierem@csviamonde.ca>; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoYce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
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CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aeachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aeachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fprojects-northamerica.ghd.com%2fsites%2fsna01_01%2fwalkersunrise%2fProject%2520Sunrise%2f03%2520-%2520Social%2fGRT%2520-%2520Notice%2520of%2520Commencement%2fsouthlandfillphase2.com&c=E,1,iSnlCBNk3E1avZyn5z7Zp8VOVxkxCQLgHBjZEx_7mD0U9bdGRIlB2DOJpoJn2_2rqWSk8anM3rmbP-XwvYRCu5TvAf2UfiPCMK7coo73BPe1ixr8Gq85&typo=1
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any aeachments, is confidenYal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noYfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaYons through their networks.
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:24:46 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:24:46 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Notice of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1

Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 12:14:44 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Southern Region Planning Inbox (MNRF)
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
CC:CC: Erika Brown
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png,

SouthLandfill_Ph2_NiagaraFalls_MNRF_Response_1Dec2023.docx

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good afternoon,
 
Thank you for the Notice of Study Commencement and Open House #1 for the South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment in the City of Niagara Falls. Please find attached
information on MNRF interests, policies and procedures to guide your project.   
 
Kind regards,
 
Christa Rigney
 

_______________________
Christa L. Rigney (she/her), M.Sc., Regional Planner
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources & Forestry (MNRF)
Southern Regional Operations Division, Land Use Planning & Strategic Issues Section
Cell: 705-465-6277
christa.rigney@ontario.ca
 
 
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: November 30, 2023 11:59 AM
To:To: Peters, Kim (MNRF) <Kim.Peters@ontario.ca>; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>; Groombridge, Kim (She/Her) (MECP)
<Kim.Groombridge@ontario.ca>; Ministry of Indigenous Affairs (IAO) <indigenous.affairs@ontario.ca>;
omafra.eanoZces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eanoZces@ontario.ca>; Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM)
<Karla.Barboza@ontario.ca>; Minkin, Dan (MCM) <Dan.Minkin@ontario.ca>; Thompson, Erin (She/Her)
(MEDJCT) <Erin.Thompson@ontario.ca>; Wi^enbrinck, Joerg (ENERGY)
<Joerg.Wi^enbrinck@ontario.ca>; Di Cosmo, Michael (ENERGY) <Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca>;
Burton, Tracey (MINES) <Tracey.Burton@ontario.ca>; Johnson, Melanie (MINES)
<Melanie.Johnson@ontario.ca>; Wa^, Heather (MMAH) <Heather.Wa^@ontario.ca>; Southern Region
Planning Inbox (MNRF) <SR.Planning@ontario.ca>; Abdi, Fuad (SOLGEN) <Fuad.Abdi@ontario.ca>;
jason.white@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Bellamy, Karen <karen.bellamy@dsbn.org>;
info@ncdsb.com; Laverdiere, Michel <laverdierem@csviamonde.ca>; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
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robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoZce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open a^achments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open a^achments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

mailto:robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
mailto:CKelly@seaway.ca
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
https://projects-northamerica.ghd.com/sites/sna01_01/walkersunrise/Project%20Sunrise/03%20-%20Social/GRT%20-%20Notice%20of%20Commencement/southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
http://www.ghd.com/
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
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The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any a^achments, is confidenZal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noZfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaZons through their networks.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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December 1, 2023 
 
Walker Environmental Group Inc. 
2800 Thorold Toweline Rd, 
Thorold, ON  L2E 6S4 
info@southlandfillphase2.com 
 
To Darren Fry 
 
SUBJECT: Notice of Study Commencement & Open House #1 for South Landfill 

Ph2 EA, City of Niagara Falls 
 
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) received your email November 30, 
2023.  Thank you for circulating this to our office.  Please note that we have not competed a 
screening of natural heritage or other resource values for the project at this time.  This 
response, however, does provide information to guide you in identifying and assessing natural 
features and resources as required by applicable policies and legislation, as well as engaging 
with the Ministry for advice as needed. 
 
Please also note that it is the proponent’s responsibility to be aware of, and comply with, all 
relevant federal or provincial legislation, municipal by-laws or other agency approvals. 
 
Natural Heritage 
 
MNRF’s natural heritage and natural resources GIS data layers can be obtained through the 
Ministry’s Land Information Ontario (LIO) website.  You may also view natural heritage 
information online (e.g., Provincially Significant Wetlands, ANSI’s, woodlands, etc.) using the 
Make a Map: Natural Heritage Areas tool. 
 
We recommend that you use the above-noted sources of information during the review of your 
project proposal. 
 
Natural Hazards 
 
A series of natural hazard technical guides developed by MNRF are available to support 
municipalities and conservation authorities implement the natural hazard policies in the 
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS).  For example, standards to address flood risks and the 
potential impacts and costs from riverine flooding are addressed in the Technical Guide River 
and Stream Systems: Flooding Hazard Limit (2002).  We recommend that you consider these 
technical guides as you assess specific improvement projects that can be undertaken to 
reduce the risk of flooding. 
 

Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry 

 
Land Use Planning and Strategic Issues 
Section 
Southern Region 

 
Regional Operations Division 
300 Water Street 
Peterborough, ON K9J 3C7 
Tel.:   705 761-4839 

Ministère des Richesses naturelles  et des Forêts 
 

Section de l'aménagement du territoire et des 
questions stratégiques 
Région du Sud 

 
Division des opérations régionales 
300, rue Water 
Peterborough (ON) K9J 3C7 
Tél. :   705 761-4839 

 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/land-information-ontario
https://www.lioapplications.lrc.gov.on.ca/Natural_Heritage/index.html?viewer=Natural_Heritage.Natural_Heritage&locale=en-CA
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Petroleum Wells & Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Act 
 
There may be petroleum wells within the proposed project area.  Please consult the Ontario 
Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library website (www.ogsrlibrary.com) for the best-known data on 
any wells recorded by MNRF.  Please reference the ‘Definitions and Terminology Guide’ listed 
in the publications on the library website to better understand the well information available.  
Any oil and gas wells in your project area are regulated by the Oil, Gas and Salt Resource Act, 
and the supporting regulations and operating standards.  If any unanticipated wells are 
encountered during development of the project, or if the proponent has questions regarding 
petroleum operations, the proponent should contact the Petroleum Operations Section at 
POSRecords@ontario.ca or 519-873-4634. 
 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act 
 
Please note, that should the project require: 

• The relocation of fish outside of the work area, a Licence to Collect Fish for Scientific 
Purposes under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act will be required. 

• The relocation of wildlife outside of the work area (including amphibians, reptiles, and 
small mammals), a Wildlife Collector’s Authorization under the Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Act will be required. 

 
Public Lands Act & Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act 
Some projects may be subject to the provisions of the Public Lands Act or Lakes and River 
Improvement Act.  Please review the information on MNRF’s web pages provided below 
regarding when an approval is, or is not, required.  Please note, Lakes and Rivers 
Improvement Act approval from the Ministry is not required for certain activities within the area 
of jurisdiction of a Conservation Authority. Please see the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act 
administrative guide for more information and contact your local Conservation Authority where 
unsure if work is subject to regulation under the Conservation Authority Act. 
 

• For more information about the Public Lands Act: https://www.ontario.ca/page/crown-
land-work-permits 

• For more information about the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act: 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/lakes-and-rivers-improvement-act-administrative-guide 

 
After reviewing the information provided, if you have not identified any of MNRF’s interests 
stated above, there is no need to circulate any subsequent notices to our office.  If you have 
identified any of MNRF’s interests and/or may require permit(s) or further technical advice, 
please direct your specific questions to the undersigned. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Christa Rigney 
_______________________ 
Christa L. Rigney (she/her), M.Sc., Regional Planner 
christa.rigney@ontario.ca 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ogsrlibrary.com/
mailto:POSRecords@ontario.ca
https://www.ontario.ca/page/crown-land-work-permits
https://www.ontario.ca/page/crown-land-work-permits
https://www.ontario.ca/page/lakes-and-rivers-improvement-act-administrative-guide
mailto:christa.rigney@ontario.ca
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:02:34 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:02:34 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference &
Open House #1 Notice

Date:Date: Monday, December 4, 2023 at 9:27:21 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image002.png, image003.jpg

Response from TC Energy (Trans Canada) regarding launch.
 
They were filed as “Misc.” in our contact list, but could be classified as GRT.
 
Best,
E
 
From:From: Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Saturday, December 2, 2023 12:16 PM
To:To: Gretchen Gordon <gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com>
Cc:Cc: Andrew Mitchell <andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No^ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference
& Open House #1 No^ce
 
Thanks Gretchen,
 
The two lines you have that pass by to the east of our property are well outside the footprint of
development and we have a great rela^onship with your ROW team as we have been neighbours for quite
some ^me. 
 
Happy to take a call and discuss the project or bring your team in for a boots-on-the-ground view. 
 
Best regards,
 
 
 
Graham

On Dec 1, 2023, at 4:58 PM, Gretchen Gordon <gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com> wrote:

 CAUTION: External email. Only open links/amachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/amachments from known senders

Hello Graham,
 
Thank you for contac^ng us. I’ve provided this informa^on to our Right of Way department
and they will be in contact should they require further informa^on.
 

mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
mailto:gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
mailto:andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
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Thank you and have a good weekend.
 
Sincerely,
 
Gretchen
 
 
Gretchen Gordon (she/her)
Team Lead, Community Rela^ons – Opera^ons
External Rela^ons
gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
mobile: 416-435-4633 desk: 905-951-4366
 
<image002.png>
 
86 Healey Road
Bolton, On L7E 5A7
 
TC Energy — Home
 
 
 

From:From: Andrew Mitchell <andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:47 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Gretchen Gordon
<gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com>
Cc:Cc: Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No^ce of Commencement of
Terms of Reference & Open House #1 No^ce
 
Elizabeth – Thanks for reaching out.
 
I’ve included my colleague Gretchen Gordon who is best posi^oned to receive and respond
to this informa^on.
 
Cheers, AM
 
Andrew Mitchell
Director – External Rela^ons
Ontario Pumped Storage
(416) 859-7587
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: November 30, 2023 11:40 AM
To:To: Andrew Mitchell <andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com>

mailto:gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tcenergy.com%2f&c=E,1,rVZa3mCnUk5KgaWh0J9JkmFMzY7BksvMfv8oKuU2qg_tEqKLaj2BJmAs1jcohznkpErYUneRFw25Rohl_OjbrbjUQHnbB2ygH_xD3a9PUi-ewq-Q3ZF6ykSXY_ew&typo=1
mailto:andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com
mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ontariopumpedstorage.com%2f&c=E,1,K_yFUL2hlUStsYVdMISWuBdlyURHGdwAjs9s7oceGDFGTG9TYkQ3TPe-7TOOUtBFjCJ9Vz4stJ3OAqVqx3p_OD1aElzb1M0sMilW8_8gTPUCC1WbqUv4d3mPx62S&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:andrew_mitchell@tcenergy.com
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You don't often get email from eduguay@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

Cc:Cc: Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [EXTERNAL] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No^ce of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 No^ce
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.
This e-mail has originated from outside of the organiza^on. Do not respond, click on links or
open amachments unless you recognize the sender or know the content is safe. If this email
looks suspicious, report it.

Good morning Andrew,
 
I received your contact informa^on from my colleague Graham Guest (cc’ed).
 
As TC Energy owns a pipeline in proximity Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus
at 2800 Thorold Townline Rd in Niagara Falls, this email is intended to no^fy your
organiza^on that we are ini^a^ng an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental
Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South Landfill.
 
Amached is a lemer providing further informa^on on the proposal, including a No^ce of
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No^ce.
 
If you could kindly forward this informa^on to the appropriate recipient(s) at your
organiza^on, that would be greatly appreciated.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

<image003.jpg>
 

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

We respect your right to choose which electronic messages you receive. To stop receiving this and
similar communications from TC Energy please Click here to unsubscribe. If you are unable to click
the request link, please reply to this email and change the subject line to "UNSUBSCRIBE". This
electronic message and any attached documents are intended only for the named addressee(s). This
communication from TC Energy may contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise
protected from disclosure and it must not be disclosed, copied, forwarded or distributed without
authorization. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and
delete the original message. Thank you.

mailto:eduguay@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,nmnjWCA7lOC-NHZL0b2926KdpnGPUug8s9Tgr1wYJbpITUlzN1WV1aMV1sqebsTdxc43AG4OkHdMPpV57U3RtH0fFQjuZsHX_d0J989ES1HVIIfc3kRT8slH_A,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,BvVHfHxsqbg59elCumeI8bd0jpcwX2WsrocOhei1AxjawXF_TjFRpXaUMx2p1J9e_JDjtGB6mHh0itOx70oVhkuMaRp2JR_WjhTTEHhA&typo=1
mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=Unsubscribe%20Request%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Subject%20of%20Email:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Sender%20of%20Original%20Email:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0ACurrent%20Date:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0ACurrent%20Time:$%7bCurrentTime%7d
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Nous respectons votre droit de choisir les messages électroniques que vous recevez. Pour ne plus
recevoir ce message et des communications similaires de TC Énergie, veuillez cliquer ici pour vous
désabonner. Si vous ne pouvez pas cliquer sur le lien de demande, veuillez répondre à ce courriel avec
l’objet « DÉSABONNEMENT ». Ce message électronique et tous les documents joints sont destinés
uniquement aux destinataires nommés. Cette communication de TC Énergie pourrait contenir de
l’information privilégiée, confidentielle ou autrement protégée de la divulgation, et elle ne doit pas
être divulguée, copiée, transférée ou distribuée sans autorisation. Si vous avez reçu ce message par
erreur, veuillez en aviser immédiatement l'expéditeur et supprimer le message initial. Merci.

Respetamos el derecho de elegir los mensajes electrónicos que desea recibir. Para dejar de recibir
estos comunicados y otros similiares de TC Energía haga clic aquí para cancelar la inscripción. Si no
puede hacer clic en el enlace, responda este correo y cambie el asunto a "CANCELAR INSCRIPCIÓN".
Este mensaje electrónico y los documentos adjuntos están dirigidos solo a los destinatarios
indicados. Este comunicado puede contener información de TC Energía privilegiada, confidencial, o
bien protegida contra su divulgación, por lo que no se debe divulgar, copiar, reenviar ni distribuir sin
autorización. Si recibió este mensaje por error, notifique de inmediato al remitente y borre el mensaje
original. Gracias.

 

mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=D%1aSABONNEMENT%20Request%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Objet%20de%20l%1ae-mail:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Exp%1aditeur%20de%20l%1ae-mail%20d%1aorigine:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0ADate%20actuelle:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0AHeure%20actuelle:$%7bCurrentTime%7d
mailto:$%7bOriginalSender%7d?subject=CANCELAR%20INSCRIPCI%1aN%20-%20$%7bSubject%7d&body=Asunto%20del%20correo%20electr%1anico:$%7bSubject%7d%0D%0A%20Remitente%20del%20correo%20electr%1anico%20original:$%7bOriginalSender%7d%0D%0AFecha%20actual:$%7bCurrentDate%7d%0D%0ATiempo%20actual:$%7bCurrentTime%7d
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:49:11 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:49:11 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 Notice
Date:Date: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 at 11:20:37 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'France Moreau', Reid Bodley, Ernie Longo
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi France, Reid,
 
Thank you for your help.
 
I will send this informa<on along to the address you’ve provided.
 
Regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: France Moreau <France.Moreau@cn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 11:07 AM
To:To: Reid Bodley <Reid.Bodley@cn.ca>; Ernie Longo <Ernie.Longo@cn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No<ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 No<ce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known senders

Hi Reid,
 
We receive a lot of those no<ces in the East and have developed a review process through the Proximity plaborm last year.
 
Elizabeth, can you please forward your email to: proximity@cn.ca
 
Thank you!
France
 
 

From:From: Reid Bodley <Reid.Bodley@cn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, December 05, 2023 10:36 AM
To:To: Ernie Longo <Ernie.Longo@cn.ca>; France Moreau <France.Moreau@cn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No<ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 No<ce
 
Ernie, France,
 
As informa<on and ac<on as required.
 
Walker point of contact in copy.
 
Hope you’re both keeping well.
 
rb
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 8:18 AM
To:To: Reid Bodley <Reid.Bodley@cn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Mike Deprez <MDeprez@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No<ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 No<ce
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside CN: DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender AND KNOW the content is safe.

AVERTISSEMENT : ce courriel provient d’une source externe au CN : NE CLIQUEZ SUR AUCUN lien ou pièce jointe à moins de reconnaitre l’expéditeur et d'avoir VÉRIFIÉ la sécurité du contenu.

 
Good morning Reid,
 
I received your contact informa<on from my colleague Mike Deprez (cc’ed).
 
As CN is a property owner in close proximity to Walker’s current South Landfill opera<ons (i.e., railway line to the north of our Resource Management Campus at
2800 Thorold Townline Rd), this email is intended to no<fy your organiza<on that we are ini<a<ng an Environmental Assessment under the Environmental

mailto:France.Moreau@cn.ca
mailto:Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
mailto:Ernie.Longo@cn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:proximity@cn.ca
mailto:Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
mailto:Ernie.Longo@cn.ca
mailto:France.Moreau@cn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
mailto:MDeprez@walkerind.com
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Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our landfill.
 
Aaached is a leaer providing further informa<on, including the No<ce of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No<ce.
 
If you could kindly forward this informa<on to the appropriate recipient(s) at CN, that would be greatly appreciated.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,tLYXMwQzRv-FO6Le5Ig25ANgRbPtOl4SF3fJb4QNwiCBPdGVugRClKodmIShLIOHWjXK-aVz7oZvUweARUIoB3yH1-Lclj5jEZk6Bx0tTl2br9tDwkGFgA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,jdoxT_IZq-fxqSQp-s82dt2dldEf9rhYdesRl689fxMG2OS2i0uB6NxcfdePdaCfMRKrc2S8wtbWMaMUNpgg9dwcn3pVzPciFrYLcJ3IYPwHVjFkY829ItQ,&typo=1
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:35:15 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:35:15 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 at 11:30:55 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'proximity@cn.ca'
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1

Notice .eml, South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

An email was sent to Mr. Reid Bodley on November 30th, 2023 (aIached), who advised our team to send
this informa2on to proximity@cn.ca.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 

mailto:proximity@cn.ca
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:33:38 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:33:38 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:18:26 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'Reid.Bodley@cn.ca'
CC:CC: Mike Deprez
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning Reid,
 
I received your contact informa5on from my colleague Mike Deprez (cc’ed).
 
As CN is a property owner in close proximity to Walker’s current South Landfill opera5ons (i.e., railway
line to the north of our Resource Management Campus at 2800 Thorold Townline Rd), this email is
intended to no5fy your organiza5on that we are ini5a5ng an Environmental Assessment under the
Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our landfill.
 
AQached is a leQer providing further informa5on, including the No5ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No5ce.
 
If you could kindly forward this informa5on to the appropriate recipient(s) at CN, that would be greatly
appreciated.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

December 5, 2023 

  

Canadian Na%onal Railway  

proximity@cn.ca  

 

To Whom It May Concern:  

 

Subject:   No%ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le;er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini%a%ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con%nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi%es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi%onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera%on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera%ons. This loca%on, as shown in the 

accompanying No%ce, would con%nue to use exis%ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera%ons to seamlessly transi%on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a;ached No%ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No%ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten%al impacts of the proposal, both nega%ve and posi%ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a;end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi%onally, we will be contac%ng you shortly to schedule a %me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi;ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques%ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A;achment:  No%ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:21:01 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:21:01 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government Review
Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 at 4:13:42 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca, Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca, smastroianni@npca.ca,

stephen.deneault@ontario.ca, Kim Groombridge, Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca,
omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca, nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca, karla.barboza@ontario.ca,
erin.thompson@ontario.ca, joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca, Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca,
tracey.burton@ontario.ca, melanie.johnson@ontario.ca, heather.watt@ontario.ca,
christa.rigney@ontario.ca, fuad.abdi@ontario.ca, Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca,
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca, Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org, info@ncdsb.com,
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca, firechief@niagarafalls.ca, terry.dixon@thorold.ca,
skaufmann@brocku.ca, skennedy@niagaracollege.ca, robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca, CKelly@seaway.ca,
EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca

CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2, Darren Fry, Elizabeth Duguay, Blair Shoniker, Janet Oswald
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,d6brk0VLW3zbVVxIBeN3U0rGXSDwxNlmC2zDrDQ2JfJ6ZmVv0FQe5WJFDn23ChRKdaxRiyLRVxnLN2OB9ioHQjEqdoCZYVJLWqUGyQuumpFPilT1QXwndWxRbA,,&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
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The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may
be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and
please delete it; you should not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any
other person. GHD and its affiliates reserve the right to monitor and modify all email
communications through their networks.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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You don't often get email from rina.kulathinal@ontario.ca. Learn why this is important

Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:18:14 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:18:14 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Thursday, December 7, 2023 at 10:14:45 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: Kulathinal, Rina (MTO)
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, Walker South Landfill

Phase 2 EA - Notice of Commencement of ToR & Open House 1.pdf

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good morning Rina,
 
The project site is located in the City of Niagara Falls, Niagara Region and in close proximity to the
neighbouring municipalities of Thorold, St. Catharines, and Niagara-on-the-Lake. I have attached the
Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference that includes a map of the project location.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 

From:From: Kulathinal, Rina (MTO) <Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, December 7, 2023 8:39 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeWng #1
 

Hi Erika,

mailto:rina.kulathinal@ontario.ca
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,SAd3KGynKZdJJ0El447Q1tyQ4a-6sb9dtGxvHNCPInUAoDu25LLTluyNdzyOphoM1ClgVYp25czOJrrtfvibSZcQhl3KXgWwbf0FMEmT1HuCaZFYnunm-GHQiS14&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:13:35 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:13:35 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government Review
Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 at 4:06:37 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,0KwHBPl7eQH1h_mQs7_cuTSUNVm0asprQPafx0vVt0BMFPt4J2v9wVmTZalY_LBloQdKsUjrNm6TrLduc5vBSxlV8BXDdNg_ikQUwhPvnqU,&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and
please delete it; you should not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any
other person. GHD and its affiliates reserve the right to monitor and modify all email
communications through their networks.
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You don't often get email from omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca. Learn why this is important

Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 15:43:06 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 15:43:06 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Meeting #1, Session #2
Date:Date: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 at 2:33:58 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: omafra.eanotices (OMAFRA)
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good afternoon Ken,
 
Thank you for your response. Can you please confirm that sr.planning@onta-o.ca should replace
omafra.eano-ces@ontario.ca as the contact email for the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs?
 
Thank you,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 

From:From: omafra.eano-ces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eano-ces@ontario.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 8, 2023 11:40 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee-ng #1, Session #2
 

Hi Erika,
I am currently in another posi-on. Please address all future circula-ons to MNRF to
sr.planning@onta-o.ca
 

mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:sr.planning@ontatio.ca
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,_ysEv0T3oc_1jn6-3pLFy7YFLWnVq-rhYb9wEuKLnYvxAW1qjJwEjDTtjy3RXeXfUX8WoosMl-gJTaDeKnj6YvE5POgrvl3C2jqYz8MmYJ-s&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:sr.planning@ontatio.ca
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Thanks for your a\en-on to this.
 
Regards,
Ken Mo\
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:13:51 PM
To:To: Peters, Kim (MNRF) <Kim.Peters@ontario.ca>; Tansony, Cheryl (MNRF)
<Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca>; smastroianni@npca.ca <smastroianni@npca.ca>; Deneault, Stephen
(MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>; Groombridge, Kim (She/Her) (MECP)
<Kim.Groombridge@ontario.ca>; Ministry of Indigenous Affairs (IAO) <indigenous.affairs@ontario.ca>;
omafra.eano-ces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eano-ces@ontario.ca>; Rutherford, Nancy (OMAFRA)
<Nancy.Rutherford@ontario.ca>; Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM) <Karla.Barboza@ontario.ca>;
Thompson, Erin (She/Her) (MEDJCT) <Erin.Thompson@ontario.ca>; Wi\enbrinck, Joerg (ENERGY)
<Joerg.Wi\enbrinck@ontario.ca>; Di Cosmo, Michael (ENERGY) <Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca>;
Burton, Tracey (MINES) <Tracey.Burton@ontario.ca>; Johnson, Melanie (MINES)
<Melanie.Johnson@ontario.ca>; Wa\, Heather (MMAH) <Heather.Wa\@ontario.ca>; Rigney, Christa
(MNRF) <Christa.Rigney@ontario.ca>; Abdi, Fuad (SOLGEN) <Fuad.Abdi@ontario.ca>; Kulathinal, Rina
(MTO) <Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca>; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca <chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca>;
Bellamy, Karen <karen.bellamy@dsbn.org>; info@ncdsb.com <info@ncdsb.com>; Laverdiere, Michel
<laverdierem@csviamonde.ca>; firechief@niagarafalls.ca <firechief@niagarafalls.ca>;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca <terry.dixon@thorold.ca>; skaufmann@brocku.ca <skaufmann@brocku.ca>;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca <skennedy@niagaracollege.ca>; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
<robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca>; CKelly@seaway.ca <CKelly@seaway.ca>; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
<EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le-cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker
<Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald <Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee-ng #1, Session #2
When:When: December 20, 2023 11:00 AM-12:00 PM.
Where:Where: Microsoh Teams Mee-ng
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open a\achments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open a\achments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
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The agenda and material presented at both sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best
suits your schedule. In the event that a number of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we
will schedule an additional repeat session in the New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
________________________________________________________________________________

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer, mobile app or room device
Click here to join the meeting

Meeting ID: 418 392 365 727
Passcode: 8xpPzT
Download Teams | Join on the web

Or call in (audio only)
+1 587-747-4696,,287198765#   Canada, Calgary
Phone Conference ID: 287 198 765#
Find a local number | Reset PIN

For a full list of GHD conference numbers or if the number displayed is not your local country select
Help.

Learn More | Help | Meeting options

________________________________________________________________________________
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any a\achments, is confiden-al and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please no-fy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communica-ons through their networks.
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You don't often get email from linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca. Learn why this is important

Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:04:10 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:04:10 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: [External/Externe]: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment: Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1

Date:Date: Monday, January 8, 2024 at 9:29:05 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

 
 

From:From: Beaulieu, Linda (she,her | elle,la) (TC/TC) <linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 27, 2023 3:56 PM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [External/Externe]: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment: No\ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 

Hello Erika,
 
Regarding your follow-up ques\on regarding asbestos and the TDGA.  In addi\on to the helpful TDGA
weblinks already provided in our previous correspondence, please also note the federal Transporta\on
of Dangerous Goods Regula\ons (jus\ce.gc.ca) under the Act, and specifically Schedules 1, 2 and 3 of
said Regula\on.  Please direct any further inquiry to:  TDG-TMDOntario@tc.gc.ca.
 
Regarding your follow-up ques\on regarding wildlife and avia\on ac\vi\es.   In addi\on to the helpful
avia\on weblinks already provided in our previous correspondence, please find the St. Catharines
Airport Zoning Regula\ons (jus\ce.gc.ca) that applies to the Niagara District Airport (aka St. Catherines
Airport).  Concerns and/or discussions about poten\al avia\on hazards from wildlife and/or by land
development in the vicinity of a Cer\fied airport should start with airport personnel.   If ques\ons or
concerns remain ager discussions with airport personnel, and ager they asses site-specific
considera\ons to their airport opera\ons, cer\fica\on, and their AZR regarding a landfill that, according
to the project descrip\on, already exists nearby the airport personnel is advised to contact the Civil
Avia\on branch of Transport Canada (at avia\on.ont@tc.gc.ca).
 
Regards,

 
Linda Beaulieu
 
Environmental Officer, Programs Branch - Transport Canada \ Government of Canada
Agente d’environnement, Programmes - Transports Canada \ Gouvernement du Canada

mailto:linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
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mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flaws-lois.justice.gc.ca%2feng%2fregulations%2fSOR-2001-286%2fFullText.html&c=E,1,nANvoIVtv4qtQwcXExtvPVZ8o5w9hWtnx9SnUEylBjGbNb0ZjJjekMZpOxL6yHHsv49PHHOE0XUEXEB1EEQzIaRPTMTylF-ulYHt-oPIpitObYWTG1Hniw,,&typo=1
mailto:TDG-TMDOntario@tc.gc.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flaws-lois.justice.gc.ca%2feng%2fregulations%2fSOR-84-901%2fpage-1.html&c=E,1,j3AYCbE8jUwflR5Dlp9KkSKw1uedxI2owWFsGP2zHTNjekF5GIgbExPmPH78i9l4ToAM3AUoegfQiUS0Hx1FXYMaBE10gnNHf57aXftArWab&typo=1
mailto:aviation.ont@tc.gc.ca
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From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, December 05, 2023 10:53 AM
To:To: ONT Environment / Environnement ONT <EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Blair
Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [External/Externe]: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment: No\ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
Good morning,
 
GHD undertook the self-assessment described in the email below on behalf of the Project proponent,
Walker Industries. The Project is not expected to interact with federal property and/or waterway, however
we found additional information is necessary to determine if authorizations and/or approvals under the
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and the Aeronautics Act apply.
 
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA)
The Walker Niagara Campus does not accept household hazardous waste and requires that customers
comply with section of 16 of O. Reg. 347 under the Environmental Protection Act, which outlines the
standards for waste management systems.
The Campus does accept asbestos, which is listed as a Dangerous Good in Schedule 1 of the TDG
Regulations. Customers hauling asbestos to the Campus must comply with section 17 of O. Reg. 347,
which outlines the transportation criteria for hauling asbestos.
 
While there are no changes proposed to the types of waste accepted at the Campus as a result of the
Project, TC is being consulted in order to determine if approvals and/or authorizations relating to
application of the TDGA are required.
 
Aeronautic Act
Transport Canada has an interest in projects that have the potential to cause interference between wildlife
and aviation activities, such as birds attracted to waste facilities within the vicinity of commercial and
recreational flight paths.
The nearest aerodromes are the Niagara District Airport (approximately 6km from the Campus), and
Niagara Central Dorothy Rungeling Airport (approximately 20km from the Campus).
 
For the Niagara District Airport in particular, we would like to verify the Project is located outside of the
Hazardous Land-use Zones and not subject to approvals under the Aeronautics Act.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
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Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: ONT Environment / Environnement ONT <EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 10:08 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [External/Externe]: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment: No\ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
Gree\ngs,
 
Thank you for your correspondence.
 
Please note Transport Canada does not require receipt of all Individual or Class EA related no\fica\ons.
We request that project proponents self-assess whether their project:
 

1. Will interact with a federal property and/or waterway by reviewing the Directory of Federal Real
Property, available at at www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/; andand

2. Will require approval and/or authoriza\on under any Acts administered by Transport Canada*
available at hnp://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/acts-regula\ons/menu.htm.

 
Proposed projects that will occur on federal property (including reserve lands or lands owned by federal
departments other than Transport Canada) will be subject to an Impact Assessment per Sec\on 82 of
the Impact Assessment Act, 2019 prior to exercising a federal power (including full or par\al funding),
and/or performing a func\on or duty (e.g. regulatory approval or issuance of a lease) in rela\on to that
project.
 
If the criteria above do not apply, Transport Canada’s Environmental Assessment program should not be
included in any further correspondence, and future no\fica\ons will not receive a response. If there is a
role under the program, correspondence should be forwarded to: EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca with a briefbrief
descrip\on of Transport Canada’s expected roledescrip\on of Transport Canada’s expected role.
 
*Below is a summary of the most common Acts that apply to projects in an Environmental Assessment
context:

  
·       Canadian Navigable Waters Act (CNWA) Canadian Navigable Waters Act (CNWA) – the Act applies primarily to works constructed or

placed in, on, over, under, through, or across navigable waters set out under the Act. The
Naviga\on Protec\on Program administers the CNWA through the review and authoriza\on of
works affec\ng navigable waters. Informa\on about the Program, CNWA and approval process is
available at: hnp://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/programs-621.html. Inquiries can be directed to NPPONT-
PPNONT@tc.gc.ca or by calling (519) 383-1863.

 
·       Railway Safety Act (RSA)Railway Safety Act (RSA) – the Act provides the regulatory framework for railway safety,

security, and some of the environmental impacts of railway opera\ons in Canada. The Rail Safety
Program develops and enforces regula\ons, rules, standards and procedures governing safe
railway opera\ons. Addi\onal informa\on about the Program is available at:
hnps://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/railsafety/menu.htm. Inquiries can be directed to RailSafety@tc.gc.ca

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.tbs-sct.gc.ca%2fdfrp-rbif%2f&c=E,1,IYjaxe58ZI2wWKgRNJ1DK32G-nGgCl_qxNCkPGQ_QblDdXMLNMbiAl3t1Vs_oW0sJEq4lGYQLmDolVuVutGGc4bCKzLWYBRe0lyJidCn&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.tc.gc.ca%2feng%2facts-regulations%2fmenu.htm&c=E,1,Npz5fHD2Qladtp56YHUtldpR9v69d2gf4b4aHwviRe3pZfyIxdyPg4Y9QKSxudw3crAlo_RFTz4Z8HxO9Bm8Sept4fjOFE1nVrbvxgFcixsGOukQ&typo=1
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.tc.gc.ca%2feng%2fprograms-621.html&c=E,1,jrEm-Vz_DuhfqiOxf5nLrA7Z75j4OEyRn27pVMNrdYUf0XoHWVIAPV_wj60k883VobwB1RXmx8jI2EjnskHcOiLvoSBqoCDmLNySrFkWeAomViaReg,,&typo=1
mailto:NPPONT-PPNONT@tc.gc.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tc.gc.ca%2feng%2frailsafety%2fmenu.htm&c=E,1,F_AH5BJr6K-HnGx0GiE5do_q5RNyzYzsGi8-8gtOSFe6Cs6YFjvO8sk59jnUFo7QH2McvV_Jub_j_4nVxivlHqAgd88GlynX6UoaPUM4BsH2TA,,&typo=1
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or by calling (613) 998-2985.  
 

·       Transporta\on of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA)Transporta\on of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA) – the transporta\on of dangerous goods
by air, marine, rail and road is regulated under the TDGA.  Transport Canada, based on risks,
develops safety standards and regula\ons, provides oversight and gives expert advice on
dangerous goods to promote public safety. Addi\onal informa\on about the transporta\on of
dangerous goods is available at: hnps://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/tdg/safety-menu.htm. Inquiries can
be directed to TDG-TMDOntario@tc.gc.ca or by calling (416) 973-1868.

 
·       Aeronau\cs Act Aeronau\cs Act – this Act and the associated Canadian Avia\on Regula\ons (CARs) govern civil

avia\on in Canada. Transport Canada should be no\fied of projects involving aerodromes and
associated structures, or ac\vi\es that could affect avia\on safety. Elevated structures, such as
wind turbines and communica\on towers, are examples of projects that must be assessed for
ligh\ng and marking requirements in accordance with the CARs. Transport Canada also has an
interest in projects that have the poten\al to cause interference between wildlife and avia\on
ac\vi\es. One example would be waste facili\es, which may anract birds into commercial and
recrea\onal flight paths. Addi\onal guidance can be found in the Land Use In The Vicinity of
Aerodromes publica\on, available at:
hnps://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilavia\on/publica\ons/tp1247-menu-1418.htm. Informa\on about
Transport Canada’s Civil Avia\on program can be found at: hnps://tc.canada.ca/en/avia\on.
Inquires can be directed to avia\on.ont@tc.gc.ca  or by calling 1 (800) 305-2059 / (416) 952-
0230.
  

Please advise if addi\onal informa\on is needed.
 
Thank you,
 
Environmental Assessment ProgramEnvironmental Assessment Program, Ontario Region
Transport Canada / Government of Canada / 4900 Yonge St., Toronto, ON M2N 6A5
EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
 
Programme d'évalua\on environnementaleProgramme d'évalua\on environnementale, Région de l'Ontario
Transports Canada / Gouvernement du Canada / 4900, rue Yonge, Toronto, ON, M2N 6A5
EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
 
 
 

From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com> 
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:59 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.Rela\ons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eano\ces@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca; dan.minkin@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.winenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wan@ontario.ca;
SR.Planning@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; jason.white@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftc.canada.ca%2fen%2faviation&c=E,1,f_d8CYGr1PRdkTULD26QsfBlSwvNcB0Dy049RZg00UQ_rhPNz1KkPYwNmziOS6yZlhE5k36E8UkLdJylYpV2BMex8rf2jV9s5Jfx6TLMhuqe5vwiNgib8Alr&typo=1
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skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; ONT Environment /
Environnement ONT <EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca>
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: [External/Externe]: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment: No\ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
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Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any anachments, is confiden\al and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please no\fy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communica\ons through their networks.
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https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:34:58 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:34:58 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Meeting #1, Session #2
Date:Date: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 at 11:47:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Kaitlin Webber
To:To: Erika Brown
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image007.png, image008.png, image010.png, image011.png, image012.png, image013.png,

image014.png, image002.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Hi there,
 
Thank you for hos2ng the GRT mee2ng on December 19th. I am wondering if you can please circulate the
slides for our records?
 
Kind regards,
 
Kaitlin Webber, MA | Planner
 
Office Relocation Notice: Effective December 18, 2023, MHBC’s Burlington Team will begin working out
of our new office in downtown Hamilton. Please update your records with our new address information:
12 James Street North, Unit 301, Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2J9. Our phone numbers will remain the same.
 

MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture
12 James Street North, Unit 301 | Hamilton | ON | L8R 2J9 | T 905 639 8686 x 228 | C 905 442
3772 | kwebber@mhbcplan.com
 
Follow us: Webpage | Linkedin | Facebook | Twitter | Vimeo | Instagram
 

  
This communication is intended solely for the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, protected or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. No waiver of confidence, privilege, protection or otherwise is made. If you are not the intended recipient of
this communication, please advise us immediately and delete this email without reading, copying or forwarding it to anyone.
 

From:From: TC Energy
Sent:Sent: December-15-23 1:33 PM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee2ng #1,

mailto:kwebber@mhbcplan.com
http://www.mhbcplan.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mhbc-planning
https://www.facebook.com/pages/MHBC/291329554296234
https://twitter.com/mhbcplan
http://vimeo.com/user10188625
https://www.instagram.com/mhbcplan/
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
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Session #2
 
Thanks Erika! I just RSVP’d to the mee2ng on Tuesday. Please ensure TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com is on
your circula2on list for this project – MHBC are the planning consultants for TransCanada PipeLines Ltd.
(TCPL) and will be providing comments on their behalf throughout the process. TCPL has two (2) high-
pressure natural gas pipelines within an easement abudng the southern por2on of the Phase 2 lands.
 
Kind regards,
 
Kaitlin Webber, MA | Planner
 
Office Relocation Notice: Effective December 18, 2023, MHBC’s Burlington Team will begin orking out
of our new office in downtown Hamilton. Please update your records with our new address information:
12 James Street North, Unit 301, Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2J9. Our phone numbers will remain the same.
 

MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture
442 Brant Street, Suite 204 | Burlington | ON | L7R 2G4 | T 905 639 8686 x 228 | C 905 442
3772 | kwebber@mhbcplan.com
 
Follow us: Webpage | Linkedin | Facebook | Twitter | Vimeo | Instagram
 

  
This communication is intended solely for the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, protected or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. No waiver of confidence, privilege, protection or otherwise is made. If you are not the intended recipient of
this communication, please advise us immediately and delete this email without reading, copying or forwarding it to anyone.
 
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: December-15-23 12:05 PM
To:To: TC Energy <tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee2ng #1,
Session #2
 
Good afternoon Aleksandra,
 
As requested, please find attached the Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open
House #1 for the Walker Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental
Assessment (EA).
 
Kind Regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
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You don't often get email from tcenergy@mhbcplan.com. Learn why this is important

Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: TC Energy <tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2023 11:32 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee2ng #1,
Session #2
 

Hi Erika,
 
Would you please provide a copy of the No2ce of Study Commencement with the study area.
 
Thank you.
 
Regards,
 
 
Aleksandra Skrzat, BA | Planner
 
Office Reloca2on No2ce:Office Reloca2on No2ce: Effec2ve December 18, 2023, MHBC’s Burlington Team will begin working
out of our new office in downtown Hamilton. Please update your records with our new address
informa2on: 12 James Street North, Unit 301, Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2J9. Our phone numbers will
remain the same.
 
MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture
442 Brant Street, Suite 204 | Burlington | ON | L7R 2G4 | T 905 639 8686 x 224 | C 905 746
1128| askrzat@mhbcplan.com
 
 
Follow us: Webpage | Linkedin | Facebook | Twitter | Vimeo | Instagram
 

  
This communication is intended solely for the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, protected or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. No waiver of confidence, privilege, protection or otherwise is made. If you are not the intended recipient of
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You don't often get email from erika.brown@ghd.com. Learn why this is important

this communication, please advise us immediately and delete this email without reading, copying or forwarding it to anyone.
 
-----Original Appointment-----
From:From: Jennifer Cook <jennifer_cook@tcenergy.com> On Behalf Of On Behalf Of Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: December-11-23 10:05 AM
To:To: Kaitlin Webber; proximity@cn.ca; TransCanada Crossings; Kim.Peters@ontario.ca;
Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca; stephen.deneault@ontario.ca;
kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.Rela2ons@ontario.ca; omafra.eano2ces@ontario.ca;
nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca; erin.thompson@ontario.ca;
joerg.wiqenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca; tracey.burton@ontario.ca;
melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waq@ontario.ca; christa.rigney@ontario.ca;
fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca;
Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com; laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca; Darren Fry; Elizabeth Duguay; Le2cia
Koole; Blair Shoniker; Janet Oswald
Subject:Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee2ng #1,
Session #2
When:When: December-20-23 11:00 AM-12:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:Where: Microsos Teams Mee2ng
 
Hi Kaitlin,
 
Just forwarding this along in case it is something MHBC would aqend, thanks! 

!

 
 
-----Original Appointment-----
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 8, 2023 2:08 PM
To:To: Erika Brown; proximity@cn.ca; TransCanada Crossings; Kim.Peters@ontario.ca;
Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca; stephen.deneault@ontario.ca;
kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.Rela2ons@ontario.ca; omafra.eano2ces@ontario.ca;
nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca; erin.thompson@ontario.ca;
joerg.wiqenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca; tracey.burton@ontario.ca;
melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waq@ontario.ca; christa.rigney@ontario.ca;
fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca;
Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com; laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca; Darren Fry; Elizabeth Duguay; Le2cia
Koole; Blair Shoniker; Janet Oswald
Subject:Subject: [EXTERNAL] Walker Environmental Group - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - GRT Mee2ng #1, Session
#2
When:When: Wednesday, December 20, 2023 11:00 AM-12:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:Where: Microsos Teams Mee2ng
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.EXTERNAL EMAIL: PROCEED WITH CAUTION.
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This e-mail has originated from outside of the organiza2on. Do not respond, click on links or open
aqachments unless you recognize the sender or know the content is safe. If this email looks suspicious,
report it.

Good afternoon Government Review Team,

The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:

Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1
Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm

Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2
Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm

The agenda and material presented at both sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best
suits your schedule. In the event that a number of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we
will schedule an additional repeat session in the New Year.  

Kind regards,
Erika

Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner

GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com

The Power of Commitment
Connect
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:31:07 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:31:07 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: MCM Response - Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1 [MCM File # 0020777]

Date:Date: Wednesday, January 3, 2024 at 10:01:33 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Smythe, Liam (He/Him) (MCM)
To:To: Darren Fry
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay, Blair Shoniker, Erika Brown, Deneault, Stephen (MECP), South Landfill Phase 2,

Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM)
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, 2023-01-

03_TIP_SouthLandfillPhase2_MCM_InitialLetter.pdf

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good morning,
 
Thanks for sending the No4ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the
above-men4oned project to the Ministry of Ci4zenship and Mul4culturalism (MCM). MCM’s ini4al leJer
on this project is aJached.
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any ques4ons.
 
Best Regards,
 
Liam Smythe | Heritage Planner
Citizenship,, Inclusion and Heritage Division | Heritage Branch | Heritage Planning Unit
Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism
416.301.4797
Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca
 

From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: November 30, 2023 11:59 AM
To:To: Peters, Kim (MNRF) <Kim.Peters@ontario.ca>; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>; Groombridge, Kim (She/Her) (MECP)
<Kim.Groombridge@ontario.ca>; Ministry of Indigenous Affairs (IAO) <indigenous.affairs@ontario.ca>;
omafra.eano4ces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eano4ces@ontario.ca>; Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM)
<Karla.Barboza@ontario.ca>; Minkin, Dan (MCM) <Dan.Minkin@ontario.ca>; Thompson, Erin (She/Her)
(MEDJCT) <Erin.Thompson@ontario.ca>; WiJenbrinck, Joerg (ENERGY)
<Joerg.WiJenbrinck@ontario.ca>; Di Cosmo, Michael (ENERGY) <Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca>;
Burton, Tracey (MINES) <Tracey.Burton@ontario.ca>; Johnson, Melanie (MINES)
<Melanie.Johnson@ontario.ca>; WaJ, Heather (MMAH) <Heather.WaJ@ontario.ca>; Southern Region
Planning Inbox (MNRF) <SR.Planning@ontario.ca>; Abdi, Fuad (SOLGEN) <Fuad.Abdi@ontario.ca>;
jason.white@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Bellamy, Karen <karen.bellamy@dsbn.org>;
info@ncdsb.com; Laverdiere, Michel <laverdierem@csviamonde.ca>; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
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terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: No4ce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aJachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aJachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
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The Power of Commitment

 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any aJachments, is confiden4al and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please no4fy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communica4ons through their networks.
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Ministry of Citizenship 
and Multiculturalism 

Heritage Planning Unit 
Heritage Branch 
Citizenship, Inclusion and 
Heritage Division 
5th Flr, 400 University Ave 
Tel.:  416-301-4797 

 

Ministère des Affaires civiques 
et du Multiculturalisme 

Unité de la planification relative au 
patrimoine 
Direction du patrimoine 
Division des affaires civiques, de 
l’inclusion et du patrimoine 
Tél.:  416-301-4797 

 

 

 
 
January 3, 2024       EMAIL ONLY  
 
Darren Fry, Project Director 
Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
2800 Thorold Townline Road 
Thorold, ON L2E 6S4 
DFry@walkerind.com  
 
MCM File : 0020777 
Proponent : Walker Environmental Group Inc. 
Subject : Individual Environmental Assessment – Notice of Commencement 

of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 
Project : South Landfill Phase 2 
Location : City of Niagara Falls, Niagara Region 

 
 
Dear Darren Fry: 
 
Thank you for providing the Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM) with the Notice of 
Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 for the above-referenced project.  

MCM’s interest in this project relates to its mandate of conserving Ontario’s cultural heritage, 
which includes: 

• archaeological resources, including land and marine; 
• built heritage resources, including bridges and monuments; and 
• cultural heritage landscapes. 

Under the EA process, the proponent is required to determine a project’s potential impact on 
known (previously recognized) and potential cultural heritage resources.  
 
Project Summary 
Walker Environmental Group is proposing to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of its South 
Landfill in the City of Niagara Falls to provide essential waste disposal services to meet the 
needs of Niagara and surrounding communities. Similar to current operations, South Landfill 
Phase 2 will include an annual fill rate of approximately 1.1 million tonnes per year, and a total 
capacity of 18 million tonnes over the next twenty years.  
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This study is being undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Ontario Regulation 
101/07 which includes the requirement to conduct an individual Environmental Assessment, per 
the Environmental Assessment Act. The first step of this process is the preparation of a Terms 
of Reference to set out the framework and work plan for addressing the requirements of the 
Environmental Assessment Act.  
 
Identifying Cultural Heritage Resources 
While some cultural heritage resources may have already been formally identified, others may be 
identified through screening and evaluation.  
 
The Terms of Reference should include a brief, or preliminary description of the existing 
environment, including the cultural heritage aspects of the environment. The Terms of Reference 
should include a list, and brief explanation of the studies and tools that will be used to provide a 
more detailed description of the cultural heritage aspects of the environment in the Environmental 
Assessment.  
 
Archaeological Resources  
As this EA project may impact archaeological resources, the study area should be screened using 
the Ministry’s Criteria for Evaluating Archaeological Potential to determine if an archaeological 
assessment is needed. MCM archaeological sites data are available at archaeology@ontario.ca.  
 
If the EA project area exhibits archaeological potential, then an archaeological assessment (AA) 
shall be undertaken by an archaeologist licenced under the Ontario Heritage Act (OHA), who is 
responsible for submitting the report directly to MCM for review.  
 
Our records indicate that a number of archaeological sites have been previously identified within 
the vicinity of the study area. The Terms of Reference should identify if any archeological 
assessments have been undertaken to date and identify any future commitments for future work.  

 
Proponents must follow the recommendations of the archaeological assessment report(s). MCM 
recommends that further stages of archaeological assessment (if recommended) be undertaken 
as early as possible during detailed design and prior to any ground disturbing activities. 
 
Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage Landscapes 
The Terms of Reference should identify if the study area contains known or potential built heritage 
resources or cultural heritage landscapes, and if these resources may be impacted by the project. 
The Ministry’s Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage 
Landscapes should be completed to help determine whether this EA project may impact known 
or potential built heritage resources and/or cultural heritage landscapes.  
 
If there is potential for built heritage resources and/or cultural heritage landscapes within the 
project area, then a Cultural Heritage Report: Existing Conditions and Preliminary Impact 
Assessment should be undertaken for the entire study area during the planning phase and will be 
summarized in the EA Report. This study will:  
 

1. Describe the existing baseline cultural heritage conditions within the study area by 
identifying all known or potential built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes, 
including a historical summary of the study area. The Ministry has developed screening 
criteria that may assist with this exercise: Criteria for Evaluating for Potential Built Heritage 
Resources and Cultural Heritage Landscapes.   

 
2. Identify preliminary potential project-specific impacts on the known and potential built 

heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes that have been identified. The report 

http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetFileAttach/021-0478E~3/$File/0478E.pdf
mailto:archaeology@ontario.ca
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetFileAttach/021-0500E~1/$File/0500E.pdf
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetFileAttach/021-0500E~1/$File/0500E.pdf
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetFileAttach/021-0500E~1/$File/0500E.pdf
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetFileAttach/021-0500E~1/$File/0500E.pdf
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should include a description of the anticipated impact to each known or potential built 
heritage resource or cultural heritage landscape that has been identified.    
 

3. Recommend measures to avoid or mitigate potential negative impacts to known or 
potential built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes. The proposed 
mitigation measures are to inform the next steps of project planning and design.  

    
Given that this project covers a large study area, MCM recommends that the Cultural Heritage 
Report is carried out so that step 1 described above is undertaken early in the planning process. 
Then, steps 2 and 3 can be undertaken once the preferred alternatives have been selected. 
 
Cultural Heritage Reports will be undertaken by a qualified person who has expertise, recent 
experience, and knowledge relevant to the type of cultural heritage resources being considered 
and the nature of the activity being proposed. 
 
Community input should be sought to identify locally recognized and potential cultural heritage 
resources. Sources include, but are not limited to, municipal heritage committees, historical 
societies and other local heritage organizations. 
 
Cultural heritage resources are often of critical importance to Indigenous communities. Indigenous 
communities may have knowledge that can contribute to the identification of cultural heritage 
resources, and we suggest that any engagement with Indigenous communities includes a 
discussion about known or potential cultural heritage resources that are of value to them. 
 
Environmental Assessment Reporting 
All technical cultural heritage studies and their recommendations are to be addressed and 
incorporated into EA projects.  
 
Please note that the responsibility for administration of the Ontario Heritage Act and matters 
related to cultural heritage have been transferred from the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
(MTCS) to the Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM). Individual staff roles and 
contact information remain unchanged. Please continue to send any notices, report and/or 
documentation via email only to both Karla Barboza and myself.  

• Karla Barboza, Team Lead - Heritage | Heritage Planning Unit (Citizenship and 
Multiculturalism) | 416-660-1027 | karla.barboza@ontario.ca 

• Liam Smythe, Heritage Planner | Heritage Planning Unit (Citizenship and Multiculturalism) | 
416-301-4797 | Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca  

Thank you for consulting MCM on this project and please continue to do so throughout the EA 
process. If you have any questions or require clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Liam Smythe 
Heritage Planner 
Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca 
 
Copied to: Elizabeth Dugauy, Walker Environmental Group 
  Blair Shoniker, BHG 
  Erika Brown, GHD 
  info@southlandfillphase2.com 

 Stephen Deneault, MECP 

mailto:karla.barboza@ontario.ca
mailto:Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca
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  Karla Barboza, MCM 
 
It is the sole responsibility of proponents to ensure that any information and documentation submitted as part of their EA report or file 
is accurate.  The Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM) makes no representation or warranty as to the completeness, 
accuracy or quality of the any checklists, reports or supporting documentation submitted as part of the EA process, and in no way 
shall MCM  be liable for any harm, damages, costs, expenses, losses, claims or actions that may result if any checklists, reports or 
supporting documents are discovered to be inaccurate, incomplete, misleading or fraudulent.  

Should previously undocumented archaeological resources be discovered, they may be a new archaeological site and therefore 
subject to Section 48(1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. The proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must cease 
alteration of the site immediately and engage a licensed consultant archaeologist to carry out an archaeological assessment, in 
compliance with Section 48(1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. 
 
The Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 requires that any person discovering human remains must 
cease all activities immediately and notify the police or coroner. If the coroner does not suspect foul play in the disposition of the 
remains, in accordance with Ontario Regulation 30/11 the coroner shall notify the Registrar, Ontario Ministry of Public and Business 
Service Delivery, which administers provisions of that Act related to burial sites. In situations where human remains are associated 
with archaeological resources, the Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism should also be notified (at archaeology@ontario.ca) to 
ensure that the archaeological site is not subject to unlicensed alterations which would be a contravention of the Ontario Heritage Act.  
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You don't often get email from smastroianni@npca.ca. Learn why this is important

Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:58:43 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:58:43 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Monday, January 8, 2024 at 12:04:25 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: Sarah Mastroianni
CC:CC: Colleen Bain, David Deluce, South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Hi Sarah,
 
I have removed your name from the contact list and replaced with Colleen and David, per your request.
 
Thank you,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 

From:From: Sarah Mastroianni <smastroianni@npca.ca>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 8, 2024 11:56 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Cc:Cc: Colleen Bain <CBain@npca.ca>; David Deluce <ddeluce@npca.ca>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeWng #1
 

Hi Erika,
 
If you can remove my name from this circulaWon list and replace it with Coleen and David (copied), that

mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,rXJ5gYo_1RIj7a_lkvxnt97KmyjcE0FMRMS3RCWa_AEtBmeQa3aD2LRbNug6pMSTorBcXusVOHrcUy9h4Ydo73xCzSs6_RUvmPnZienB&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:CBain@npca.ca
mailto:ddeluce@npca.ca
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would be appreciated. 
 
Thank you.
 
 

 

Sarah Mastroianni
Manager, Planning and Permits
 
Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA) 
250 Thorold Road West, 3rd Floor | Welland, ON L3C 3W2 
 
905.788.3135 Ext. 249 
www.npca.ca  
smastroianni@npca.ca 
 

 
 
 
 
Updates regarding NPCA operaWons and acWviWes can be found at Get Involved NPCA Portal, or on social
media at facebook.com/NPCAOntario & twicer.com/NPCA_Ontario.
 
For more informaWon on Permits, Planning and Forestry please go to the Permits & Planning webpage at
hcps://npca.ca/administraWon/permits.
 
For mapping on features regulated by the NPCA please go to our GIS webpage at hcps://gis-npca-
camaps.opendata.arcgis.com/ and uWlize our Watershed Explorer App or GIS viewer.
 
To send NPCA staff informaWon regarding a potenWal violaWon of Ontario RegulaWon 155/06 please go to
the NPCA Enforcement and Compliance webpage at hcps://npca.ca/administraWon/enforcement-
compliance.
 
From:From: Erika Brown < > 
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 8, 2024 11:34 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; Sarah Mastroianni <smastroianni@npca.ca>;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaWons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoWces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wicenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wac@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; TC Energy
<tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>; linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca; proximity@cn.ca; Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca;
sjohnstone@brocku.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.npca.ca%2f&c=E,1,cY3V963xZlTZHUveqGv5aB4nF_CG2R3jktf1Ax0mWppupaF2duyFsGpSZfWnnLgzh9qksR5JdnTtQDFuV_wMazZdS4EB9B8a6cGln8Hv4qYAcSE3F8iJ587pOQ,,&typo=1
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnpca.ca%2fadministration%2fpermits&c=E,1,oTpaY8Ck5RMVxhatka5RiSm4hiBrI9Bz5uU8UggCkEoSirmbs7g2m269rALkVftfvuoSBmia_Wl2fqYa7tBGGS93bdEHKTFENC5aBU6yhHuoyXFL4zgGWX9n&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgis-npca-camaps.opendata.arcgis.com%2f&c=E,1,GpYt7j5VLzHVMiLIw9vj2G73Z_eTMLUqC2YtLL7nBx_WgAy2Sep0GtQIo6HWh_uDK9hn0r99igCG0UdtR-ZEDmvbRoUlK71wGRtwrB56g8RyNKDbs-v4jmE,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnpca.ca%2fadministration%2fenforcement-compliance&c=E,1,ZGxYxaQaK34SrpJswBELmPENY2-yRtPHl-35JJHoQzeQpxJEYXaCFwgRygoratQa31-kC_9b3mF-oXX9CyA4_HeUXdUMyp9NsL9-2jN4tNwhLpQgaL13ug,,&typo=1
mailto:Kim.Peters@ontario.ca
mailto:Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:stephen.deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:kim.groombridge@ontario.ca
mailto:Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
mailto:nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca
mailto:karla.barboza@ontario.ca
mailto:erin.thompson@ontario.ca
mailto:joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca
mailto:Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca
mailto:tracey.burton@ontario.ca
mailto:melanie.johnson@ontario.ca
mailto:heather.watt@ontario.ca
mailto:christa.rigney@ontario.ca
mailto:fuad.abdi@ontario.ca
mailto:Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca
mailto:chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca
mailto:Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org
mailto:info@ncdsb.com
mailto:laverdierem@csviamonde.ca
mailto:firechief@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:terry.dixon@thorold.ca
mailto:skaufmann@brocku.ca
mailto:skennedy@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
mailto:CKelly@seaway.ca
mailto:tcenergy@mhbcplan.com
mailto:linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca
mailto:proximity@cn.ca
mailto:Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca
mailto:sjohnstone@brocku.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Janet.Oswald@ghd.com
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Government Review Team MeeWng #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
Happy New Year!
 
We were pleased to meet those of you who were able to join us on December 19 and 20 for the first
Government Review Team (GRT) meeting for the Walker Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) and look forward to engaging with all GRT members throughout
the EA process. As a follow up to GRT Meeting #1, please find attached the meeting summary, including
the presentation slides, for your review and reference.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: Erika Brown 
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:14 PM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaWons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoWces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wicenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wac@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team MeeWng #1
 
Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,dnZktyA9pXk5Io7mWCuz_PgpxigT8XoYFS0UqHOBYo0c4PPZZdb2PZbX8G2aflW4bdpY8hFCPGfpRqSCH_rpq4phATV4C6Em2D5LFE6YngAJ-KWB&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
mailto:Kim.Peters@ontario.ca
mailto:Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:stephen.deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:kim.groombridge@ontario.ca
mailto:Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
mailto:nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca
mailto:karla.barboza@ontario.ca
mailto:erin.thompson@ontario.ca
mailto:joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca
mailto:Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca
mailto:tracey.burton@ontario.ca
mailto:melanie.johnson@ontario.ca
mailto:heather.watt@ontario.ca
mailto:christa.rigney@ontario.ca
mailto:fuad.abdi@ontario.ca
mailto:Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca
mailto:chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca
mailto:Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org
mailto:info@ncdsb.com
mailto:laverdierem@csviamonde.ca
mailto:firechief@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:terry.dixon@thorold.ca
mailto:skaufmann@brocku.ca
mailto:skennedy@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
mailto:CKelly@seaway.ca
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Janet.Oswald@ghd.com
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November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any acachments, is confidenWal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noWfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaWons through their networks.
The informaWon contained in this communicaWon, including any acachment(s), may be confidenWal, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby noWfied that any disclosure of this communicaWon, or any of its
contents, is prohibited. If you have received this communicaWon in error, please noWfy the sender and
permanently delete the original and any copy from your computer system. Thank-you. Niagara Peninsula
ConservaWon Authority.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,ThukkGL808sGkjrZD5Ef1b8e8NIWhcW51wI37SIrknlZIxNpvvPvQ1jDst1eu-sFjVfkCnSfc5S5FHKkQ_uA3Wta1MudGeC8LCaJij2MmV0g&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 10:57:15 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 10:57:15 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 11:14:49 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

 
 
From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 11:02 AM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 Notice

Hi Darren,
 
FYI – this is the email I receive when contacting CN.
 
Best,
E
 
From:From: Proximity <proximity@cn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, January 19, 2024 11:01 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: AutomaLc reply: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoLce of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 NoLce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Thank you for your email. Due to higher than usual volumes, there may be delays in our
response time. We appreciate your understanding.

 

Merci de votre courriel. En raison de volumes plus importants, il peut y avoir des délais
additionnels dans notre temps de réponse. Nous vous remercions de votre compréhension.

 

 

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:proximity@cn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 11:19:15 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 11:19:15 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 11:01:08 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'proximity@cn.ca'
CC:CC: Darren Fry, Leticia Koole
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf, Walker South Landfill Phase 2 -

Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 Notice .eml

Hello,

I am following-up to confirm receipt of the email below and accompanying No;ce of Commencement of
a Terms of Reference.

As indicated in the aBached leBer, we are offering to arrange a mee;ng with CN to provide an
introduc;on and overview of our South Landfill Phase 2 project.

Kind regards,

Elizabeth

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 11:31 AM
To:To: 'proximity@cn.ca' <proximity@cn.ca>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No;ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No;ce
 

Good morning,

This email is to no;fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini;a;ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

ABached is a leBer providing further informa;on, including the No;ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No;ce.

An email was sent to Mr. Reid Bodley on November 30th, 2023 (aBached), who advised our team to send
this informa;on to proximity@cn.ca.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 

mailto:proximity@cn.ca
mailto:proximity@cn.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:proximity@cn.ca


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

December 5, 2023 

  

Canadian Na%onal Railway  

proximity@cn.ca  

 

To Whom It May Concern:  

 

Subject:   No%ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le;er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini%a%ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con%nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi%es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi%onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera%on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera%ons. This loca%on, as shown in the 

accompanying No%ce, would con%nue to use exis%ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera%ons to seamlessly transi%on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a;ached No%ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No%ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten%al impacts of the proposal, both nega%ve and posi%ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a;end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi%onally, we will be contac%ng you shortly to schedule a %me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi;ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques%ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A;achment:  No%ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 





From: Elizabeth Duguay EDuguay@walkerind.com
Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 Notice

Date: November 30, 2023 at 11:18 AM
To: Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
Cc: Mike Deprez MDeprez@walkerind.com

Good morning Reid,
I received your contact information from my colleague Mike Deprez (cc’ed).
As CN is a property owner in close proximity to Walker’s current South Landfill operations
(i.e., railway line to the north of our Resource Management Campus at 2800 Thorold
Townline Rd), this email is intended to notify your organization that we are initiating an
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next
phase (Phase 2) of our landfill.
Attached is a letter providing further information, including the Notice of Commencement of
a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 Notice.
If you could kindly forward this information to the appropriate recipient(s) at CN, that would
be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of
Commencement Nov 30 2023…
.pdf
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You don't often get email from kwebber@mhbcplan.com. Learn why this is important

Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 09:05:03 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 09:05:03 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Monday, January 22, 2024 at 4:00:28 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image008.png, image009.png, image010.png, image011.png, image012.png, image001.jpg, 50286

TCPL Response Letter RE South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Jan-22-2024.pdf

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

 
 

From:From: Kaitlin Webber <kwebber@mhbcplan.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 22, 2024 3:31 PM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Cc:Cc: dfry@walkerind.com
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeUng #1
 

Good aWernoon Erika and Darren,
 
Thank you for including us in your GRT session. On behalf of TransCanada PipeLines Limited (TCPL),
please see a\ached response le\er, which outlines TCPL’s applicable development and regulatory
requirements for this project.
 
Kind regards,    
 
Kaitlin Webber, MA | Planner
 
Office Relocation Notice: Please update your records with our new address information: 12 James
Street North, Unit 301, Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2J9.
 
MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture
on behalf of TransCanada PipeLines Ltd. (TCPL)
 
12 James Street North, Unit 301 | Hamilton | ON | L8R 2J9 | T 905 639 8686
| TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com
 
Follow us: Webpage | Linkedin | Facebook | X | Vimeo | Instagram
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This communication is intended solely for the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, protected or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. No waiver of confidence, privilege, protection or otherwise is made. If you are not the intended recipient of
this communication, please advise us immediately and delete this email without reading, copying or forwarding it to anyone.
 
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com> 
Sent:Sent: January-08-24 11:34 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaUons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoUces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wi\enbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wa\@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; TC Energy
<tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>; linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca; proximity@cn.ca; Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca;
sjohnstone@brocku.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeUng #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
Happy New Year!
 
We were pleased to meet those of you who were able to join us on December 19 and 20 for the first
Government Review Team (GRT) meeting for the Walker Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) and look forward to engaging with all GRT members throughout
the EA process. As a follow up to GRT Meeting #1, please find attached the meeting summary, including
the presentation slides, for your review and reference.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
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Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:14 PM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaUons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoUces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wi\enbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wa\@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team MeeUng #1
 
Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
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Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may
be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and
please delete it; you should not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any
other person. GHD and its affiliates reserve the right to monitor and modify all email
communications through their networks.
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Authorized commenting Agency for 

January 22, 2024 
 
Darren Fry, Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
Erika Brown, GHD  

 
Via email: dfry@walkerind.com; erika.brown@ghd.com 

Dear Darren Fry & Erika Brown: 
 
RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment 

Government Review Team (GRT) Meeting #1 
City of Thorold 
MHBC File: PAR 50286 

 
MacNaughton Hermsen Britton Clarkson (MHBC) are the planning consultants for TransCanada PipeLines 
Limited (TCPL). This letter is in response to a notification for the Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental 
Assessment in the City of Thorold. TCPL has two (2) high-pressure natural gas pipelines contained within an 
easement (“right-of-way”) abutting the southeastern property line of the Phase 2 site.  
 
TCPL’s pipelines and related facilities are subject to the jurisdiction of the Canada Energy Regulator (CER) – 
formerly the National Energy Board (“NEB”). As such, certain activities must comply with the Canadian Energy 
Regulator Act (“Act”) and associated Regulations. The Act and the Regulations noted can be accessed from 
the CER’s website at www.cer-rec.gc.ca. 

 
The following are general TCPL requirements for consideration when evaluating alternatives:  
 

1. No buildings or structures shall be installed anywhere on TCPL’s right-of-way. Permanent buildings and 
structures are to be located a minimum of 7 metres from the edge of the right-of-way. Temporary or 
accessory structures are to be located a minimum of 3 metres from the edge of the right-of-way.  
 

2. A minimum setback of 7 metres from the nearest portion of a TCPL pipeline right-of-way shall also 
apply to any parking area or loading area, including any parking spaces, loading spaces, stacking 
spaces, bicycle parking spaces, and any associated drive aisle or driveway. 
 

3. During construction of the site, temporary fencing must be erected and maintained along the limits of 
the right-of-way by the Owner(s) to prevent unauthorized access by heavy machinery. The fence 
erected must meet TCPL’s specifications concerning type, height and location. The Owner is responsible 
for ensuring proper maintenance of the temporary fencing for the duration of construction.   
 

4. Permanent fencing may be required along the limits of TCPL’s right-of-way. The fence erected must 
meet TCPL’s and the municipality’s specifications concerning type, location, and height. Any excavations 
for fence posts on, or within 30 metres of the pipeline must be done by hand or hydro vac. There shall 
be no augers operated on the right-of-way. The Owner shall notify TCPL 3 business days prior to any 
excavation for fence posts located on or within 30 metres of the pipeline. All fences made of metallic 
materials must be approved by TCPL prior to being erected on or within 30 metres of the pipeline. 

mailto:dfry@walkerind.com
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
http://www.cer-rec.gc.ca/
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5. Storage of materials and/or equipment on TCPL’s right-of-way is not permitted. 
 
6. Written consent must be obtained from TCPL prior to undertaking the following activities: 

a. Constructing or installing a facility across, on, along or under a TCPL pipeline right-of-way.  
b. Conducting a ground disturbance (excavation or digging) on TCPL’s pipeline right-of-way or 

within 30 meters of the centreline of TCPL’s pipe (the “Prescribed Area”);  
c. Driving a vehicle, mobile equipment or machinery across a TCPL pipeline right-of-way outside 

the travelled portion of a highway or public road; and 
d. Using any explosives within 300 meters of TCPL’s pipeline right-of-way. 

 
7. Original depth of cover over the pipelines within TCPL’s right-of-way shall be restored after construction. 

This depth of cover over the pipelines shall not be compromised over the life of the road due to rutting, 
erosion or other means.  
 

8. The following provides design guidance for crossings: 
 

General Requirements: 
• The crossing shall occur as close as possible to 90 degrees. 
• The crossing shall not occur at a bend in a TCPL pipeline.  
• TCPL may require the installation of permanent protective measures depending on site-

specific conditions and engineering analyses. 
 

General Conditions for Crossings of TCPL Pipelines by Highways, Private Roads and Railways: 
• A highway or private road shall be constructed so that the travelled surface is no less 

than 1.5 metres above the top of the pipeline. 
• The bottom of the ditches adjacent to roads should not be less than 1.4 metres above 

the top of the pipeline. 
• Minimum cover for railway crossings (below base of rail) is 3.05 m for uncased pipe. 

 
General Conditions for Crossings of TCPL Pipelines by Utilities: 

• TransCanada shall retain the upper position in the crossing area. 
• Minimum separation between buried facilities shall be 300mm (600mm during 

installation) for open cut excavations and 1000mm for horizontal directional drill 
installation methods. 

• The utility depth shall be maintained for the entire width of the right-of-way. 
• The utility shall have no bends within the pipeline right-of-way. 
• The utility shall have no joints, splices or other connections within the TCPL pipeline 

right-of-way. 
• Pipeline crossings should not be placed within 7 metres of a TCPL pipeline bend. 

 
For crossings, it is recommended that the Applicant consult with TCPL as soon as possible through the 
third party crossings tool: https://writtenconsent.tcenergy.com.  

 
9. The following link to TCPL’s website provides additional information on approval requirements:  

https://www.tcenergy.com/sustainability/safety/safe-digging/canada/landowners-and-neighbours/ 
 

8. Storage of materials and/or equipment on TCPL’s right-of-way is not permitted. 
 

https://writtenconsent.tcenergy.com/
https://www.tcenergy.com/sustainability/safety/safe-digging/canada/landowners-and-neighbours/
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We can provide GIS shapefiles of TCPL’s Prescribed Area throughout the study area, however a confidentiality 
agreement will be required prior to releasing the files. Please let us know if you are interested in this option. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Kindly forward future study details to TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
MHBC 
 

  
 
Kaitlin Webber, MA 
Planner | MHBC Planning 
 
on behalf of TransCanada PipeLines Limited 
  
 
 

mailto:TCEnergy@mhbcplan.com
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:41:54 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:41:54 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 4:58:51 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Tansony, Cheryl (MNRF)
To:To: Erika Brown
CC:CC: Darren Fry, South Landfill Phase 2, Blair Shoniker, Elizabeth Duguay, Janet Oswald, Thornton, Ian

(MNRF)
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good afternoon Erika,
 
Thank you for following up. I was able to attend the second day meeting, however was
having some microphone issues. I don’t have any questions at this time.
 
The Phase 2 South Landfill lands are outside of the Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP)
Area and Niagara Escarpment Development Control (DC) Area, however, are adjacent
to lands within the NEP and DC area. The NEC has an interest in ensuring there will be
no impact to lands within the NEP area and may have permitting requirements, should
any development/site alteration be proposed within DC.
 
I will continue to be the primary contact, however I have copied Ian Thornton, who is
current acting as the NEC Planning Manager.
 
Kind regards,
 
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner | Niagara Escarpment Commission
232 Guelph Street, Georgetown, Ontario, L7G 4B1
905-703-5354 | www.escarpment.org

Accessibility: As part of the NEC’s commitment to providing accessible service, please let me know if you
have any accommodation needs or require the contents of this email in an alternative format.
 
Availability: NEC staff provide services in person, via telephone, or via email. To better serve you, we ask
that you make an appointment if you prefer to meet in person. You may request an appointment with
staff at escarpment.org/appointments.
 

http://www.escarpment.org/
https://escarpment.org/appointments/
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From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: January 24, 2024 3:03 PM
To:To: Tansony, Cheryl (MNRF) <Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Blair
Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeZng #1
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aaachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aaachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good afternoon Cheryl,
 
I hope this email finds you well.
 
I am writing to ask whether the Niagara Escarpment Commission has any questions about the South
Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment at this time and if you would like to schedule a meeting with
Walker – either virtually or in person – to discuss the project, given you were unable to attend the first
Government Review Team meeting sessions in December. The December GRT meeting summary has
been attached for your reference.
 
In addition, I understand that Kim Peters is no longer with NEC. Please let us know if she should be
replaced on our project contact list with an additional team member or if you will be the primary contact.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
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Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: Erika Brown 
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 8, 2024 11:34 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
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stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaZons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoZces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wiaenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waa@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; TC Energy
<tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>; linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca; proximity@cn.ca; Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca;
sjohnstone@brocku.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeZng #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
Happy New Year!
 
We were pleased to meet those of you who were able to join us on December 19 and 20 for the first
Government Review Team (GRT) meeting for the Walker Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) and look forward to engaging with all GRT members throughout
the EA process. As a follow up to GRT Meeting #1, please find attached the meeting summary, including
the presentation slides, for your review and reference.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:14 PM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaZons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoZces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wiaenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
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tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waa@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team MeeZng #1
 
Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any aaachments, is confidenZal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noZfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaZons through their networks.
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:17:53 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:17:53 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 at 11:58:42 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Erika Brown
To:To: CKelly@seaway.ca
CC:CC: Darren Fry, Elizabeth Duguay, South Landfill Phase 2, Blair Shoniker, Janet Oswald
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, 12567140-Walker South

Landfill Phase 2-GRT Meeting 1 Summary.pdf

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good morning Cassie,

I hope this email finds you well.

I am writing to ask whether the St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation has any questions about
the South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment at this time and if you would like to schedule a
meeting with Walker – either virtually or in person – to discuss the project, given you were unable to
attend the first Government Review Team meeting sessions in December. The December GRT meeting
summary has been attached for your reference.

Kind regards,
Erika

Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner

GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com

The Power of Commitment
Connect

Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:From: Erika Brown 
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 8, 2024 11:34 AM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaNons@ontario.ca;
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omafra.eanoNces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wiRenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waR@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; TC Energy
<tcenergy@mhbcplan.com>; linda.beaulieu@tc.gc.ca; proximity@cn.ca; Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca;
sjohnstone@brocku.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeNng #1
 
Good morning Government Review Team,
 
Happy New Year!
 
We were pleased to meet those of you who were able to join us on December 19 and 20 for the first
Government Review Team (GRT) meeting for the Walker Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) and look forward to engaging with all GRT members throughout
the EA process. As a follow up to GRT Meeting #1, please find attached the meeting summary, including
the presentation slides, for your review and reference.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From:From: Erika Brown
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:14 PM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaNons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoNces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wiRenbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.waR@ontario.ca;
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christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team MeeNng #1
 
Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the
New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may
be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and
please delete it; you should not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any
other person. GHD and its affiliates reserve the right to monitor and modify all email
communications through their networks.
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January 08, 2024 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA        GRT Meeting #1 Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Virtual meeting 
December 19 (Session 1), and December 20 (Session 2), 2023, 11:00am-12:00pm 

Attendees: Session 1:
– Karla Barboza, Team Lead - Heritage, Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM)
– Liam Smythe, Heritage Planner, MCM
– Stephen Deneault, Project Officer, Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP)
– Fariha Pannu, Manager, MECP (Industrial Wastewater Approvals)
– Rick Li, Senior Waste Engineer, MECP (Waste Approvals)
– Jason Fair, Policy Advisor, MECP (Climate Change Mitigation)
– Shereen Panesar, Senior Policy Advisor, MECP (Climate Change Adaptation)
– Joan Del Villar Cuicas, Environmental Resource Planner & EA Coordinator, MECP (Project

Review)
– Mohammad Sajjad Khan, Surface Water Specialist Group Lead, MECP (Surface Water Unit)
– Rina Kulathinal, Manager, Ministry of Transportation (Engineering Program Delivery Central)
– Christa Rigney, Regional Planner, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (Land Use Planning

Unit)
– Kaitlin Webber, Planner, TC Energy (MHBC)
– Scott Johnstone, Associate Vice-President, Infrastructure & Operations, Brock University
– Darren Fry, Project Director, Walker
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead, Walker
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor, GHD
– Erika Brown, Project Manager & EA Lead, GHD

Session 2: 
– Aziz Ahmed, Manager, MECP (Municipal Water & Wastewater Permissions)
– Ron Nielsen, Senior Policy Advisor, MECP (Policy Development)
– Sarah Day, Water Resources Supervisor, MECP (Technical Support Section)
– Mohsen Keyvani, Manager, MECP (Waste Approvals)
– Cheryl Tansony, Senior Planner, Niagara Escarpment Commission
– Colleen Bain, Senior Watershed Planner, Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
– Darren Fry, Project Director, Walker
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead, Walker
– Erika Brown, Project Manager & EA Lead, GHD
– Janet Oswald, EA Coordinator, GHD
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Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments 
What is the overall timeline for the project? 

• There are 8 years of capacity remaining at the South Landfill and 5 to 7 years of extraction remaining at the 
Southeast Quarry, therefore Walker is seeking to have approvals in place for this project by 2032. 

Which Indigenous communities are you consulting with and how are you conducting the outreach? 
• Consultation is taking place with the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation (MCFN), Six Nations of the 

Grand River (SNGR), and the Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI). Additionally, Walker has 
reached out to the Métis Nation of Ontario (MNO) and the Niagara Regional Native Centre. 

• Calls were made to MCFN, SNGR, MNO, and Niagara Regional Native Centre. 
• The Notice of Commencement was sent to MCFN, SNGR, HDI, and Niagara Regional Native Centre. 

 What consultation is taking place with lower and upper tier municipalities? 
• Consultation is taking place with Niagara Region, City of Niagara Falls (host municipality), City of Thorold, 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, and City of St. Catharines. 
• An introductory meeting has been held with Niagara Region and City of Niagara Falls, which focused on the 

EA process. 

Will climate change be considered during the EA process? 
• The EA will include both an assessment of climate impacts as well as a discussion/consideration of climate 

adaptations. The EA Report will include a dedicated section on these items in addition to supporting 
information in the technical reports. 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation 

 



Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023



Agenda
 Introductions
 Meeting Objectives
 Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
 Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
 Municipal Land Use
 Role of the Government Review Team
 Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
 Schedule & Next Steps



Introductions



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
 Project Director: Darren Fry
 VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
 Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
 Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
 Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
 Project Manager: Erika Brown
 Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions



Meeting Objectives



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

 Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

 Provide an overview of the approvals process

 Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives



Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth‐generation, Niagara 
based family‐owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill‐bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill
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South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill
• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long‐term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non‐
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 
to run out of landfill 
capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019‐owma‐landfill‐report
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 
there will still be materials 
requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land‐use‐planning‐resources‐and‐
climate‐change/amos‐baseline‐waste‐and‐recycling‐report‐and
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,
additional disposal 
capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships



Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
 Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

 Planning level instrument & detail

 Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
 Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

 Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

 Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
 Official Plan Amendment 

 Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

 Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
 Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
 Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

 Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

 As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

 Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



• The ToR will:
 Set the framework for the type of Alternative 

Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

 Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 
to the environment of the Alternative 
Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

 Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

 Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

 Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

 Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

 Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation

l   GHD25 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

 Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation

l   GHD27 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Public Open House #1
 Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
 Approximately 45 attendees
 Key issues raised:
 Length of process
 End use of quarry 
 Noise 
 Property value protection
 Litter
 Dust

 Odour
 Visual 
 Traffic
 Location (proximity)
 Community benefit 
 Consultation 



Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls



Role of the Government Review 
Team



l   GHD32 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

 Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

 Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team



Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document



l   GHD34 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 Rationale for Undertaking

 Alternatives To the Undertaking

 Preliminary description of the 
environment

 Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

 Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

 Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking



Schedule & Next Steps



 We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

 Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

 Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

 Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps

l   GHD36 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Thank You

ghd.com

Thank You

ghd.com
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Subject:Subject: FW: NPCA Preliminary Comments RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment: Government Review Team Meeting #1

Date:Date: Monday, February 26, 2024 at 12:13:37 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
To:To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Attachments:Attachments: image006.png, image007.png, image008.png, image009.png, image010.png, image011.png, NPCA

Preliminary Comments - 2024-02-26 - PLEA202301415, Walker Environmental South Landfill Phase 2
EA.pdf

RoC Agencies
 
From:From: Colleen Bain <CBain@npca.ca>
Sent:Sent: Monday, February 26, 2024 12:05 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: NPCA Preliminary Comments RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment: Government Review Team MeeUng #1
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a\achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a\achments from known senders

Good morning Darren,
 
I hope you’re doing well! My apologies for the delay, please see the attached letter with NPCA’s
preliminary comments regarding the Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment, Notice of Commencement.
 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to discuss.
 
Kind regards,
 

 

Colleen Bain, MES Planning
Senior Watershed Planner, Environmental Planning & Policy 
 

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA) 
250 Thorold Road West, 3rd Floor | Welland, ON L3C 3W2 
 
905.788.3135 | extension 275
www.npca.ca  
cbain@npca.ca
 

 
 
 

From:From: Sarah Mastroianni <smastroianni@npca.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, December 7, 2023 10:22 AM

mailto:CBain@npca.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.npca.ca%2f&c=E,1,O0vxObkRjLt3kKHYHvjrlXfwWJD-1DXc1dYgcpO5ItcJ_Cr0nfQB5jkrwuwELMk2nuQur6PiAtWQtjmfLygKVnPs7suaaN-DxxLvcR2dHg,,&typo=1
mailto:cbain@npca.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
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To:To: David Deluce <ddeluce@npca.ca>; Colleen Bain <CBain@npca.ca>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment:
Government Review Team MeeUng #1
 
 

 

Sarah Mastroianni
Manager, Planning and Permits
 
Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA) 
250 Thorold Road West, 3rd Floor | Welland, ON L3C 3W2 
 
905.788.3135 Ext. 249 
www.npca.ca  
smastroianni@npca.ca 
 

 
 
From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 4:14 PM
To:To: Kim.Peters@ontario.ca; Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca; Sarah Mastroianni <smastroianni@npca.ca>;
stephen.deneault@ontario.ca; kim.groombridge@ontario.ca; Indigenous.RelaUons@ontario.ca;
omafra.eanoUces@ontario.ca; nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca; karla.barboza@ontario.ca;
erin.thompson@ontario.ca; joerg.wi\enbrinck@ontario.ca; Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca;
tracey.burton@ontario.ca; melanie.johnson@ontario.ca; heather.wa\@ontario.ca;
christa.rigney@ontario.ca; fuad.abdi@ontario.ca; Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca;
chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org; info@ncdsb.com;
laverdierem@csviamonde.ca; firechief@niagarafalls.ca; terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca;
skennedy@niagaracollege.ca; robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>;
Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Government
Review Team MeeUng #1
 
Good afternoon Government Review Team,
 
The Notice of Commencement of the Terms of Reference and Open House #1 for the Walker
Environmental Group (Walker) South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) was issued on
November 30. We will be hosting a virtual meeting exclusively for Government Review Team (GRT)
members to learn more about the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and ask specific questions related to your
agency’s mandate of the Project Team. We are providing two options for GRT members to participate in
this meeting, as follows:
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #1

Tuesday, December 19, 11am – 12pm
 
Government Review Team Meeting #1 – Session #2

Wednesday, December 20, 11am – 12pm
 
Meeting requests for both sessions will follow this email. The agenda and material presented at both
sessions will be identical – please accept whichever best suits your schedule. In the event that a number
of GRT members are unable to attend either session, we will schedule an additional repeat session in the

mailto:ddeluce@npca.ca
mailto:CBain@npca.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.npca.ca&c=E,1,BSSGCghDXYHqWuCFnHypnkvoX3KcpjrW-57Jpt5PyjqyQFbX95HQ78XqVSIn2z_gBNEivVEp84LRbDB9_iQjdOm_6dE1Qd4dS9UaXJpK2F5e&typo=1
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:Kim.Peters@ontario.ca
mailto:Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
mailto:stephen.deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:kim.groombridge@ontario.ca
mailto:Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
mailto:omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca
mailto:nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca
mailto:karla.barboza@ontario.ca
mailto:erin.thompson@ontario.ca
mailto:joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca
mailto:Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca
mailto:tracey.burton@ontario.ca
mailto:melanie.johnson@ontario.ca
mailto:heather.watt@ontario.ca
mailto:christa.rigney@ontario.ca
mailto:fuad.abdi@ontario.ca
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mailto:chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca
mailto:Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org
mailto:info@ncdsb.com
mailto:laverdierem@csviamonde.ca
mailto:firechief@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:terry.dixon@thorold.ca
mailto:skaufmann@brocku.ca
mailto:skennedy@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca
mailto:CKelly@seaway.ca
mailto:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Janet.Oswald@ghd.com
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New Year.  
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any a\achments, is confidenUal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noUfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaUons through their networks.
The informaUon contained in this communicaUon, including any a\achment(s), may be confidenUal, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby noUfied that any disclosure of this communicaUon, or any of its
contents, is prohibited. If you have received this communicaUon in error, please noUfy the sender and
permanently delete the original and any copy from your computer system. Thank-you. Niagara Peninsula
ConservaUon Authority.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ghd.com%2f&c=E,1,Dgm8Fke3_YJDo8MOP0GegUHOif28wAcESoxmSfS642EMtcfRWAFocQed45OoYCC7jZUyF2wk5zElkUqCLSESGt5EPgPdQiNqPFDi2bn7&typo=1
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ


 

 
February 26, 2024 
 
Via Email Only 
 
Darren Fry, Project Director 
Walker Environmental Group Inc. 
2800 Thorold Townline Rd, 
Thorold, ON L2E 6S4 
 
NPCA File: PLEA202301229 
 
To Darren Fry, 
 
Re:  Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA) Preliminary Comments 

 Walker Environmental Group 
South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment 

 Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 
 

Proposal 

NPCA has received the above noted Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & 
Open House #1, which notes that Walker has initiated an Environmental Assessment for 
Phase 2 of its South Landfill, which would include an annual fill rate of 1.1 million tonnes 
per year and a total capacity of approximately 18 million tonnes over the next 20 years. 
NPCA staff have reviewed the Notice and offer the following preliminary comments. 

Ontario Regulation 155/06 
NPCA regulates watercourses, flood plains (up to the 100 year flood level), Great Lakes 
shorelines, hazardous land, valleylands, and wetlands under Ontario Regulation 155/06 
of the Conservation Authorities Act. The NPCA Policy Document: Policies for Planning 
and Development in the Watersheds of the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority, 
November 18, 2022 (NPCA Policies) provides direction for managing NPCA regulated 
features. Please note that all work done within a NPCA Regulated area will require a 
NPCA Permit, and must be in conformance with NPCA’s Policy Document, specifically 
Sections 2.5 Environmental Assessments and 10 Policies for Infrastructure: 
https://npca.ca/images/uploads/common/NPCA_Policy_Document_-
_Nov_18_2022_Office_Consolidation.pdf. 
 

https://npca.ca/images/uploads/common/NPCA_Policy_Document_-_Nov_18_2022_Office_Consolidation.pdf
https://npca.ca/images/uploads/common/NPCA_Policy_Document_-_Nov_18_2022_Office_Consolidation.pdf


 

 
Following an internal review, staff have concluded that the subject area contains the 
following NPCA regulated features and hazards: 
 

• Ten Mile Creek with associated flooding and erosion hazards; and 
• Remnants of wetlands. 

NPCA’s current mapping is outdated and shows portion of the Ten Mile Creek Wetland 
Complex that have been removed through past planning and regulatory approvals. Staff 
are in the process of updating our mapping for this area. 

Staff recommend that a formal information request to NPCA be completed for any other 
information we have regarding this area (i.e., natural heritage data). 

Conclusion 
NPCA staff hopes this information is helpful. If you have any questions or would like to 
discuss further, please contact the undersigned. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
Colleen Bain, MES Planning 
Senior Watershed Planner,  
Environmental Planning and Policy, NPCA 
cbain@npca.ca 
  
 



 

 

 
 
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 

Correspondence 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:45:42 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:45:42 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: Notice of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1

Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 9:57:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Deneault, Stephen (MECP)'
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png

Good morning Stephen,
 
We have successfully announced the start of the EA for the Phase 2 of the South Landfill. If you are free
for a call today, I’m happy to provide a quick update on our outreach and iniDal feedback. I’m free all day.
 
Our project website is live at www.southlandfillphase2.com
 
Regards,
Darren
 
From:From: Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 9:53 AM
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoDce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known senders

Thank you Erika and Darren, notice received.
 
Kind regards,
Stephen
 
Stephen DeneaultStephen Deneault (he/him) | Project Officer
Environmental Assessment Services | Environmental Assessment Branch
Ministry of the Environment, ConservaDon and ParksMinistry of the Environment, ConservaDon and Parks|135 St. Clair Avenue West,
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5 
(: 437-247-3443 | *: Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca

 

From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: November-30-23 11:59 AM
To:To: Peters, Kim (MNRF) <Kim.Peters@ontario.ca>; amaraine.laven@ontario.ca; smastroianni@npca.ca;

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:Kim.Peters@ontario.ca
mailto:amaraine.laven@ontario.ca
mailto:smastroianni@npca.ca
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Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>; Groombridge, Kim (She/Her) (MECP)
<Kim.Groombridge@ontario.ca>; Ministry of Indigenous Affairs (IAO) <indigenous.affairs@ontario.ca>;
omafra.eanoDces (OMAFRA) <omafra.eanoDces@ontario.ca>; Barboza, Karla (She/Her) (MCM)
<Karla.Barboza@ontario.ca>; Minkin, Dan (MCM) <Dan.Minkin@ontario.ca>; Thompson, Erin (She/Her)
(MEDJCT) <Erin.Thompson@ontario.ca>; Wicenbrinck, Joerg (ENERGY)
<Joerg.Wicenbrinck@ontario.ca>; Di Cosmo, Michael (ENERGY) <Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca>;
Burton, Tracey (MINES) <Tracey.Burton@ontario.ca>; Johnson, Melanie (MINES)
<Melanie.Johnson@ontario.ca>; Wac, Heather (MMAH) <Heather.Wac@ontario.ca>; Southern Region
Planning Inbox (MNRF) <SR.Planning@ontario.ca>; Abdi, Fuad (SOLGEN) <Fuad.Abdi@ontario.ca>;
jason.white@ontario.ca; chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca; Bellamy, Karen <karen.bellamy@dsbn.org>;
info@ncdsb.com; Laverdiere, Michel <laverdierem@csviamonde.ca>; firechief@niagarafalls.ca;
terry.dixon@thorold.ca; skaufmann@brocku.ca; skennedy@niagaracollege.ca;
robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca; CKelly@seaway.ca; EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca
Cc:Cc: info@southlandfillphase2.com; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment: NoDce of
Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open acachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open acachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good morning Government Review Team,
 
This email is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is initiating an
Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop
the next phase (Phase 2) of its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is
approaching its licensed capacity, and the development of Phase 2 will continue to provide the Niagara
Region and surrounding communities with safe and reliable solid waste disposal services for an additional
20-year period.
 
The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a
dynamic operation that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the
landfill would be developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling operations. This
location, as shown in the accompanying Notice, would continue to use existing infrastructure, such as the
landfill entrance, and allow daily operations to seamlessly transition into a new adjacent fill area. 
 
The attached Notice of Commencement and Open House #1 Notice signals the start of the EA, a
planning process that will carefully consider all potential impacts of the proposal, both negative and
positive, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.
 
You are invited to attend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at
Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and
discuss the EA process, and provide input. Additionally, we will be contacting you shortly to schedule a
time to meet and discuss the project further. 
 
Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is committed to keeping
you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, please feel
free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.
 
Sincerely,
Erika Brown, on behalf of:
 
Darren Fry
Project Director
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Walker Environmental Group
Phone: 1-866-699-9425
Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com
Website: southlandfillphase2.com
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any acachments, is confidenDal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noDfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaDons through their networks.
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:15:18 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:15:18 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: South Landfill Phase 2 - NOC Newspaper Clippings
Date:Date: Thursday, December 7, 2023 at 11:14:26 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: Deneault, Stephen (MECP)
CC:CC: Darren Fry, Evers, Andrew (MOECC)
Attachments:Attachments: 2023.11.30 - Dailies - NOC.pdf, 2023.11.30 - The Lake Report - NOC.pdf

Hi Stephen,
 
The No.ce of Commencement newspaper clippings for the South Landfill Phase 2 EA are aAached as per
your request.
 
Thank you,
Le.cia
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‘Convoy’ trial
continues
Defence lawyers for two “Freedom
Convoy” organizers continued to
reinforce their position Wednesday
in the central question of their
criminal trial: whether or not the
2022 protest that gridlocked Cana-
da’s national capital for weeks was a
legal expression of Charter rights.
Chris Barber and Tamara Lich, two
of the most prominent leaders of
the protest, have maintained that
their only objective throughout the
convoy was to organize and oversee
a peaceful and legal demonstration,
and they encouraged people to fol-
low the law. The two are both
charged with mischief and intimi-
dation, and also face multiple
charges that involve counselling
others to break the law. 

O N TA R I O

All incidents
not reportable
Canada’s largest school board says
it has moved away from communi-
cating every hate- or racism-relat-
ed incident to school communities
after finding that letters about the
cases could lead to further harm.
Toronto District School Board
spokesperson Ryan Bird says the
board decided more than a year ago
to reduce the frequency of distrib-
uting letters to school communities
because the communications often
led to the “identification, surveil-
lance, and stigmatization of the
specific students who may have
been involved.” He says the board
also found that communication
about such incidents also had the
effect of prompting additional
“copycat” incidents. Bird says the
board takes all the allegations of
hate and racism “very seriously”
and it investigates such incidents. 
NEWS SERVICES

B R I E F S

OTTAWA A large majority of Ca-
nadians agree that higher immigra-
tion is fuelling the housing crisis
and putting pressure on the health-
care system, a new Leger poll sug-
gests.

New federal voting intention
numbers from the polling firm also
show that the Conservatives are
maintaining their sizable lead over
the governing Liberals.

The polling, conducted from Fri-
day to Sunday, found that about
three-quarters of respondents
agreed the increase in immigrants
is adding strain to both the housing
market and health-care system. 

Nearly two-thirds of respondents,
or 63 per cent, said the volume of
newcomers is also adding pressure
to the country’s education systems. 

But the poll shows that Canadians
see some benefits to higher immi-
gration, too. 

About three-quarters of respon-
dents agreed that higher immigra-
tion contributes to the cultural di-
versity of the country, and 63 per
cent said the arrival of young im-

migrants contributes to the work-
force and tax base, which supports
older generations.

Leger polled 1,529 people online.
While the results were statistically
weighted, they cannot be assigned a
margin of error because online
polls are not considered truly ran-
dom samples.

The survey results underline the
mixed feelings Canadians have
about the effect of immigration on
the country. 

At the same time, this signals a
shift in public sentiment on im-
migration, as the country grapples
with affordability challenges and
problems with the delivery of pub-
lic services. 

In 2022, Canada’s population
grew by more than a million people,
a number that included 607,782
non-permanent residents and
437,180 immigrants.

Leger finds that compared to
March 2022, the proportion of Ca-
nadians who say they want the
country to welcome more immi-
grants than it has the past has fallen
from 17 per cent to nine per cent. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS

H O U S I N G

Multigenera-
tions living
under one roof
is becoming
increasingly
common,
Statistics
Canada’s latest
tranche of
census data
revealed
Wednesday.

COLE BURSTON

THE CANADIAN

PRESS

FILE PHOTO

High immigration worsening
Canadian crisis, majority say
N OJ O U D A L M A L L E E S 

OTTAWA American prosecutors
say a man allegedly involved in a
murder plot against a Sikh activist
on U.S. soil also discussed the killing
of Canadian Hardeep Singh Nijjar,
just hours after Nijjar was gunned
down outside a British Columbia
temple.

The murder-for-hire indictment
against Nikhil Gupta, 52, says he
told an undercover officer who he
thought was a hit man that Nijjar
“was also the target,” and because
he was dead, there was “no need to
wait” on the next killing.

The indictment says Gupta was
recruited by an Indian government
employee to orchestrate the killing
of the activist, who isn’t named in
the document, but has previously
been identified by U.S. officials as
Gurpatwant Singh Pannun.

The indictment unsealed in Man-
hattan Federal Court says Gupta
told an undercover officer the day
after Nijjar’s murder in Surrey, B.C.,
last June that “we have so many
targets.”

It says the plot was directed by an
Indian government employee who
has described himself as a “senior
field officer” with responsibilities
in “security management” and “in-
telligence.” 

Pannun, a dual U.S.-Canadian citi-
zen, says in a statement the Indian
government wants to kill him be-
cause of his role organizing unoffi-
cial referendums on Sikh indepen-
dence, saying it had extended over-
seas “its policy of violently crush-
ing” the movement.
WITH FILES FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Alleged
murder
plotter was
directed 
by India, 
U.S. says
T H E CA N A D I A N P R E SS
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OPINION

Dear editor:
Next July, 22 Niagara 

Pathfinders, Rangers and 
their leaders plan to take the 
trip of a lifetime. Thanks 
to the Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Kinsmen, that dream is a 
little bit closer.

To help make that happen, 
the Kinsmen have presented 
members of the unit with a 
cheque for $1,000.

Youth members previ-
ously made a presentation 
to the club about their travel 
plans to visit two Interna-
tional Guiding Centres next 
summer.

The Kinsmen are strong 
supporters of guiding in 
NOTL, providing meeting 
space for Sparks, Embers 
and Guides in the Kinsmen 
Scout Hall, and sponsoring 
youth members to attend the 
interprovincial LEAP camp 
in 2019.

While the guiding 
program is well-known 
for building skills such as 
camping and community 
service, purposeful travel 
is also an optional part of 
the program for the older 
branches.

However, the pandemic 
put a hold on many youth 
members’ plans and ability 

to participate in this life 
skill and character-building 
opportunity – and for many, 
this is their first opportunity 
to travel outside Canada.

Over 12 days in July, the 
group will visit London, 
Paris, Lucerne, Adelboden, 
Liechtenstein and Mu-
nich, and will experience 
many cultural, historical 
and geographical points of 
interest, including several 
sites related to the Second 
World War.

Visiting these places will 

help youth to learn about 
other countries, world his-
tory and politics, and how 
breakdowns in governmen-
tal and democratic systems 
can affect societies.

Youth members will have 
a voice in selecting and 
engaging with places that 
are relevant and of interest 
to them, with a focus on 
building life skills such as 
planning, leadership, inde-
pendence and exploration of 
post-secondary education 
and career opportunities.

Trip participants are 
taking an active role in 
researching activities and 
destinations prior to depar-
ture, including similarities 
and differences to their lives 
here in Niagara.

In addition, youth will 
develop a presentation on 
Canada for sharing at Pax 
Lodge (in London) and Our 
Chalet (Adelboden, Switzer-
land).

At these Guiding World 
Centres they will meet and 
learn from other youth 

from around the world, 
which will enable them to 
experience the sisterhood of 
global guiding first-hand.

While trip participants 
are excited and actively 
working to raise funds for 
their journey, the cost of 
such a trip – even travelling 
economically and with a 
student tour company – can 
be prohibitive.

In order to make the trip 
as accessible as possible, 
regardless of families’ eco-
nomic circumstances, the 

unit hopes to fundraise as 
much of the cost as possible 
– a total of $81,000 for the
group.

While this may seem 
like a challenging target, 
there are several ways to 
help these youth achieve 
their goals – by buying 
Girl Guide cookies from 
the unit, or sponsoring a 
case for donation to social 
services such as Newark 
Neighbours.

If you belong to a busi-
ness or organization, you 
can also help by providing 
a space for unit members 
to sell cookies, or buying 
cookies to provide to clients 
or staff as gifts.

If your organization has 
funds to spare, contributions 
to the trip are much ap-
preciated, and go directly to 
subsidizing costs for youth 
members.

For more information or 
to purchase cookies, email 
1notlpathfinders@gmail.
com.

We appreciate the support 
of our community, including 
the NOTL Kinsmen, and we 
can’t wait to share tales of 
our travels in 2024

Megan Gilchrist
NOTL Guides

NOTL Kinsmen Ray Hobbs, left, and Ken Slingerland present a $1,000 cheque to Sophie (Ranger), Shaunna (guider), Daphne 
(Pathfinder), Samantha (Ranger), Jessie (Ranger), Ollie (Pathfinder), Krystine (guider) and Amanda (guider). SUPPLIED

Guides’ travel goals boosted by Kinsmen donation
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:49:56 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:49:56 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker EA, Open House #1 Update
Date:Date: Tuesday, December 19, 2023 at 10:37:26 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: Deneault, Stephen (MECP)
CC:CC: Blair Shoniker, Erika Brown

Hello Stephen,
 
I trust you are well and gearing up for the holiday season! I just wanted to provide a brief update now
that we’ve had our first public event/open house for the EA which was last Thurs., Dec. 14th 4-8pm at
Club Italia (~3 km from the project site).
 
I will summarize the event as follows:

AQendance was approximately 44 people and primarily neighbours
No media aQended
The discussion can be characterized as cordial, engaged and inquiring
We developed many new relaVonships with neighbours (i.e. new to the area) and strengthened
communicaVon with exisVng relaVonships
Lots of good feedback was received, both on current operaVons as well as the proposed project
We’ll be engaging many that aQended directly and consistently throughout the EA

 
I should note that Walker also held it’s annual neighbourhood Holiday Gathering on Dec. 12th and had
over 80 neighbours aQend. While this event is very much a celebraVon of the upcoming holiday season,
we did speak to many neighbours about the project (along with our regular business/Campus operaVons
update).  
 
We also launched our online Open House on Dec. 15th at:  hQps://southlandfillphase2.com/virtual-open-
house. This will run unVl Jan. 15th, 2024.
 
I’ll conVnue to provide you with regular updates at key milestones.
 
Have a great holiday season!
Darren

https://southlandfillphase2.com/virtual-open-house
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:45:21 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:45:21 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker EA, Open House #1 Update
Date:Date: Tuesday, December 19, 2023 at 10:41:57 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: Michael Durst
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay

Hello Mike,
 
I trust you are well and gearing up for the holiday season! I just wanted to provide a brief update now
that we’ve had our first public event/open house for the EA which was last Thurs., Dec. 14th 4-8pm at
Club Italia (~3 km from the project site).
 
I will summarize the event as follows:

AQendance was approximately 44 people and primarily neighbours
No media aQended
The discussion can be characterized as cordial, engaged and inquiring
We developed many new relaVonships with neighbours (i.e. new to the area) and strengthened
communicaVon with exisVng relaVonships
Lots of good feedback was received, both on current operaVons as well as the proposed project
We’ll be engaging many that aQended directly and consistently throughout the EA

 
I should note that Walker also held it’s annual neighbourhood Holiday Gathering on Dec. 12th and had
over 80 neighbours aQend. While this event is very much a celebraVon of the upcoming holiday season,
we did speak to many neighbours about the project (along with our regular business/Campus operaVons
update).  
 
We also launched our online Open House on Dec. 15th at:  hQps://southlandfillphase2.com/virtual-open-
house. This will run unVl Jan. 15th, 2024.
 
I’ll conVnue to provide you with regular updates at key milestones. Feel free to reach out if you have any
quesVons!
 
Have a great holiday season!
Darren
 

https://southlandfillphase2.com/virtual-open-house
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:47:35 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:47:35 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, South Landfill Ph2 EA Update
Date:Date: Wednesday, February 7, 2024 at 4:21:03 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.jpg

 
 
From: From: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Wednesday, February 7, 2024 at 4:20 PM
To: To: Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>, Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: Re: Walker, South Landfill Ph2 EA Update

Hi Stephen,
 
Would any of the following dates / 7mes work on your end for a quick 30 min call?
 

Friday, February 9 at 9 am
Friday, February 9 at 11:30 am
Monday, February 12 any7me between 1:30 pm – 3 pm
Thursday, February 15 any7me between 10 am – 11 am

 
Thank you,
Le7cia
 
From: From: Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>
Date: Date: Wednesday, February 7, 2024 at 11:43 AM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Ph2 EA Update

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aTachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aTachments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
I’m happy to meet, I look forward to your availability.
 
Thanks,

mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Stephen
 
Stephen DeneaultStephen Deneault (he/him) | Project Officer
Environmental Assessment Services | Environmental Assessment Branch
Ministry of the Environment, Conserva7on and ParksMinistry of the Environment, Conserva7on and Parks|135 St. Clair Avenue West,
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5 
(: 437-247-3443 | *: Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca

 
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 7, 2024 10:28 AM
To:To: Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le7cia
Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill Ph2 EA Update
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aTachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open aTachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Hello Stephen,
 
I trust all is well!
 
We have been busy on this end mee7ng with stakeholders, Indigenous groups and interested par7es to
gather input as we develop the dram ToR.
 
I would like to schedule a quick call (30 min) to provide an update on our consulta7on ac7vi7es and
an7cipated upcoming key milestones.
 
Le7cia – can you kindly query Blair, Elizabeth and my calendars and provide Stephen with a few dates.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
http://www.walkerind.com/
http://www.walkerind.com/
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Subject:Subject: RE: MECP / Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 Update Meeting Summary
Date:Date: Monday, February 26, 2024 at 3:42:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Deneault, Stephen (MECP) <Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>
To:To: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>, Evers, Andrew (MECP) <Andrew.Evers@ontario.ca>
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, South Landfill

Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>, Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>

Attachments:Attachments: image006.jpg, image007.png, image008.png, image009.png, image010.png, image011.png

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Hi Erika,
 
Thank you for sharing the minutes from our meeting.
 
Best,
Stephen
 
Stephen DeneaultStephen Deneault (he/him) | Project Officer
Environmental Assessment Services | Environmental Assessment Branch
Ministry of the Environment, ConservaCon and ParksMinistry of the Environment, ConservaCon and Parks|135 St. Clair Avenue West,
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5 
(: 437-247-3443 | *: Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca

 

From:From: Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, February 26, 2024 2:50 PM
To:To: Evers, Andrew (MECP) <Andrew.Evers@ontario.ca>; Deneault, Stephen (MECP)
<Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; South Landfill
Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>; LeCcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: MECP / Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 Update MeeCng Summary
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open afachments unless youCAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open afachments unless you
recognize the sender.recognize the sender.

Good afternoon Stephen & Andrew,
 
I hope you both enjoyed the weekend.
 
Please find attached a summary of our February 12 South Landfill Phase 2 update meeting for your

mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:Andrew.Evers@ontario.ca
mailto:Stephen.Deneault@ontario.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Janet.Oswald@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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review and reference. If you have any questions or edits, please let me know.
 
Kind regards,
Erika
 
Erika Brown (she/her)
MEnv., RPP
Waste & Environmental Planner
 
GHD
Proudly employee-owned | ghd.com
70 York Street, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M5J 1S9
D 416 866 2351 | T 416 360 1600 | E erika.brown@ghd.com
 

The Power of Commitment
 
Connect
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any afachments, is confidenCal and may be privileged. If
you are not the intended recipient please noCfy the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should
not copy it or use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. GHD and its affiliates
reserve the right to monitor and modify all email communicaCons through their networks.

http://www.ghd.com/
mailto:erika.brown@ghd.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghd/
https://www.facebook.com/GHDGroup
https://twitter.com/GHDspeaks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUGfe6zgaddIXqA7entIwQ
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February 23, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
MECP Meeting #4 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Virtual, Microsoft Teams, February 12, 2024, 2:30 – 3:00pm 
 

Attendees 
 

 

 MECP 
– Andrew Evers, Manager, Environmental Assessment Services 
– Stephen Deneault, Project Officer 
 
Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
 
GHD 
– Erika Brown, Waste & Environmental Planner 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Consultation and Engagement Update 

2. Project Timelines 

3. Other 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Consultation and Engagement Update 

GRT 
– Since November 2023 launch, Walker has been busy gathering input on the project 
– Two GRT sessions held to provide an overview of the project, discuss the EA process and 

outline next steps 

 

Municipalities 
– Walker has met with Niagara Region twice, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, and Niagara-on-the-

Lake  
 Common feedback from municipalities is to look at their Official Plans, specifically their 

growth targets, to ensure their waste management needs are considered – want to be 
serviced first  

 Walker will address this in the Supporting Document/business case 
 A coordinated review with the Region and lower-tier municipalities has also been discussed 

 

Indigenous Communities 
– Two meetings held with Six Nations of the Grand River (SNGR) to date 

 no concern with project/timelines  
 understanding of SNGR’s expectations 
 will incorporate SNGR’s feedback into the EA 

– Have not met with the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation or the Haudenosaunee 
Development Institutes yet; however, Walker has reached out multiple times and will provide a 
copy of the Draft ToR 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Near Neighbours/Businesses 
– Many meetings have been held with interested parties (near neighbours and businesses) 
– Input received is a balance of questions/inquiry/feedback on 1) existing operations and 2) 

Phase 2 EA 

 

Open House #1 
– 45 attendees, not much interest 
– Three inquiries through the project website  
– No major concerns identified at this point – public is primarily interested in the studies that will 

occur during the EA step 

 

Project Timelines 

Draft ToR 
– March 7, 2024, as anticipated release date  
– 45-day public comment period  
– Walker has communicated timelines to most interested parties  
– Final ToR submission by end of May – Walker to notify MECP in advance 

 

Feedback from MECP 

– As a private proponent, presentation of the business case is acceptable, especially given the 
nature of continuation/expansion of the project   

– Commitments to feedback received is important – compile commitments as a list, which 
facilitates everyone’s review and can be used as a concordance table  

 
 Attachments:  
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Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Project Update
Date:Date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 at 2:54:53 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: Michael Durst <Michael.Durst@ontario.ca>
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>

Hi Michael,
 
I hope all is well with you.
 
I’m reaching out to provide a quick update on our South Landfill Phase 2 project. We are
approaching the release of the draft Terms of Reference for the Environmental Assessment, which
will be available for public comment and review starting next Thursday, March 7th until April 22nd.
 
A copy of the document will be posted directly on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com.
 
Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
 

file:///Applications/Microsoft%20Outlook.app/Contents/Resources/DFonts/southlandfillphase2.com
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:16:23 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:16:23 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:13:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'clerk@niagararegion.ca'
CC:CC: 'jim.bradley@niagararegion.ca', 'ron.tripp@niagararegion.ca', 'Michelle.Sergi@niagararegion.ca',

'catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Ann-Marie Norio 

Regional Clerk 

Niagara Region 

1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way 

Thorold, ON L2V 4T7 

clerk@niagararegion.ca  

 

Dear Ann-Marie Norio, 

 

Subject:   No5ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le>er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini5a5ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con5nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi5es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi5onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera5on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera5ons. This loca5on, as shown in the 

accompanying No5ce, would con5nue to use exis5ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera5ons to seamlessly transi5on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a>ached No5ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No5ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten5al impacts of the proposal, both nega5ve and posi5ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

You are invited to a>end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi5onally, we will be contac5ng you shortly to schedule a 5me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi>ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques5ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A>achment:  No5ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 

cc:   Jim Bradley, Regional Chair  

  Ron Tripp, CAO   

  Michelle Sergi, Commissioner of Planning & Development Services 

  Catherine Habermebl, Director, Waste Management Services   
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:51:38 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:51:38 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Landfill Continuance - Notice of Commencement | Meeting with Region and City StaN
Date:Date: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 at 11:20:24 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

 
 
From: From: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 at 9:52 AM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Kaitlynn Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>, Navia
Sharma <NSharma@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: FW: Walker Landfill Continuance - Notice of Commencement | Meeting with
Region and City StaN

Darren,
 
Please see below and let me know if you are available to do this mee8ng and whom we should include
from our side?  (This is a great opportunity, and it is based on Sean’s welcomed admission to me that he
and his colleagues need our guidance in understanding process, next steps, their role, etc..  It is also
posi8ve that he picked up on our sugges8on to include the City staff.)
 
Thanks
 
 
 
From:From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Sent:Sent: Monday, December 4, 2023 4:00 PM
To:To: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Landfill Con8nuance - No8ce of Commencement | Mee8ng with Region and City Staff
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known senders

Hi Chris,
 
Further to our call this morning – would you and your team be available on Monday the
18th from 1-3 for a presentation/meeting with Region staff. We have a few interested
people from Planning and Waste Management. I have spoken to Andrew Bryce at the
City and he would be interested in joining us as well.  
 

mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
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mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
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Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 

From:From: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 8:07 AM
To:To: Kira Dolch <kdolch@niagarafalls.ca>; A Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>; Norman, Sean
<Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Subject:Subject: Fwd: Walker Landfill Con8nuance - No8ce of Commencement
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning,
 
I hope all is well.
 
The link below is unrelated to the quarry application and fyi. Please let me know if you have any
questions.
 
Thanks,
Chris
 
Get Outlook for iOS
 
Chris Breen
Vice President, Government and Community Relations
Corporate

T: 905-465-4875
C: 416-605-3524
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

From:From: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:29 PM
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To:To: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Kaitlynn Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Landfill Con8nuance - No8ce of Commencement
 
Good evening,
 
Please see the advisory linked below which will be released tomorrow morning.  Please contact me at
any 8me if I may be of assistance.
 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fyp6bzgc87wbag4yoogwa/Media-Release-South-Landfill-Phase-
2-Continuation-Walker-Industries.docx?rlkey=w67z6095yhkbiiy7qae8jpv2s&dl=0
 
Thanks,
Chris
4166053524
The Regional Municipality of Niagara Confiden8ality No8ce The informa8on contained in this
communica8on including any a_achments may be confiden8al, is intended only for the use of the
recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby no8fied that any dissemina8on, distribu8on, disclosure, or copying of this
communica8on, or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communica8on in
error, please re-send this communica8on to the sender and permanently delete the original and any
copy of it from your computer system. Thank you.

mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:07:00 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:07:00 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
Date:Date: Friday, February 2, 2024 at 7:17:54 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

 
 
From: From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Date: Date: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 at 11:30 AM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Acs, Erik
<Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>, Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>, Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request

Hi Darren,
 
We can meet at your office.
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 10:28 AM
To:To: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>; LeJcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Acs, Erik
<Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald <Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>; Chris Breen
<CBreen@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning Sean,
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Thanks for the quick response and we look forward to reconnecJng on the 9th. Would you prefer to
meet at your offices or ours.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
From:From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 8:55 AM
To:To: LeJcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Acs, Erik
<Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald <Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>; Chris Breen
<CBreen@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
 
Hi Darren and Leticia,
 
Moving forward it will primarily be our planning team involved with the file.
 
We are available on Friday the 9th from 10:00-12 for a meeting.
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 
From:From: LeJcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 29, 2024 1:30 PM
To:To: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Acs, Erik
<Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>; Habermebl, Catherine <catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca>; Tait,
Sherri <sherri.tait@niagararegion.ca>; Prpic, Emil <Emil.Prpic@niagararegion.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald <Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>; Chris Breen
<CBreen@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Sean.
 
I gathered some dates on our end for potenJal dates to meet. 
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Monday, February 5 anyJme between 1 pm – 3 pm
Thursday, February 8 anyJme between 1 pm – 4 pm
Friday, February 9 anyJme between 9 am – 12 pm

 
Please let me know if any of the above dates/Jmes work for you and your group.
 
Thank you,
LeJcia
 
 
 
Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3782
C: 905-351-2373
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From: From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Date: Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 1:14 PM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Acs, Erik <Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>,
Habermebl, Catherine <catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca>, Tait, Sherri
<sherri.tait@niagararegion.ca>, Prpic, Emil <Emil.Prpic@niagararegion.ca>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>, Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>, Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole
<LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Thanks for providing this follow-up information. We are gathering some dates for a
meeting and will get back to you shortly.
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:58:09 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:58:09 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
Date:Date: Friday, February 2, 2024 at 7:34:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

 
 
From: From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Date: Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 1:14 PM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Acs, Erik <Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>,
Habermebl, Catherine <catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca>, Tait, Sherri
<sherri.tait@niagararegion.ca>, Prpic, Emil <Emil.Prpic@niagararegion.ca>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Elizabeth Duguay
<EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>, Janet Oswald
<Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>, Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole
<LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a;achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a;achments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Thanks for providing this follow-up information. We are gathering some dates for a
meeting and will get back to you shortly.
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Friday, January 26, 2024 2:48 PM
To:To: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>; Acs, Erik <Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>;
Habermebl, Catherine <catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca>; Tait, Sherri
<sherri.tait@niagararegion.ca>; Prpic, Emil <Emil.Prpic@niagararegion.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; Janet Oswald <Janet.Oswald@ghd.com>; Chris Breen
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<CBreen@walkerind.com>; LeXcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mtg 1 Notes and Mtg 2 Request
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello everyone,
 
GHD has prepared notes from our meeXng on Dec. 18th which I have a;ached for your review. Please
advise if there are any omissions or inconsistencies with what was discussed.
 
A;ached to the notes you will find the following a;achments/informaXon:

A copy of the slide deck/presentaXon
The MECP’s Code of PracXce – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario
List of the technical consultants that will be conducXng the effects assessments in their respecXve
disciplines

 
AddiXonally, I’ve provided a summary of feedback received from our Open House held on Dec. 14th.
 
As a next step, I would like to request a follow up meeXng and propose the following agenda items:

Close-out acXon items outstanding from Mtg #1
Discuss Terms of Reference key milestones (drah and final ToR submissions, review periods, etc.)
Provide an update on stakeholder/Indigenous consultaXon to-date and next steps
Begin the development of a review framework with the City of NF & Region
Other business

 
I’ll kindly ask LeXcia to query our collecXve calendars and develop some dates/Xmes. We’re happy to
host here at Walker.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
The Regional Municipality of Niagara ConfidenXality NoXce The informaXon contained in this
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communicaXon including any a;achments may be confidenXal, is intended only for the use of the
recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby noXfied that any disseminaXon, distribuXon, disclosure, or copying of this
communicaXon, or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communicaXon in
error, please re-send this communicaXon to the sender and permanently delete the original and any
copy of it from your computer system. Thank you.



Walker – South Landfill Phase 2 EA  
Open House #1 Summary  
 
 
Event Details  
 

In-Person Open House  
 December 14, 2023 from 4 pm to 8 pm  
 Club Italia, Niagara Falls (2 km from Site)  

  
Virtual (On-line) Open House  

 December 15, 2023 to January 15, 2024  
 

Event Objectives 
 Introduce the South Landfill Phase 2 project 

 Inform stakeholders of the EA process, current status and next steps 

 Gather feedback on proposed Phase 2 project 

 Gather feedback on existing operations  

 Raise awareness about Walker operations 

 
Open House Outcomes  

 45 attendees, primarily near-neighbours (Garner Rd & NOTG) 

 No elected officials   

 No media attendance  

 Sentient/temperature in the room was cordial, rationale, inquiring and engaged.   
   

Summary of South Landfill Phase 2 Feedback / Input   
 

 Too early in the process to provide detailed feedback but thankful for info and will stay 
engaged.   

 Project sounds good – waste disposal capacity is needed 
 Proposed site is a good use of the former quarry 
 Information presented in a way that was easily understood  
 Question - what’s in it for me as a near-neighbour who gets some impacts (i.e. odour, 

dust, noise)  
 Not opposed to the project but want understand potential impacts  
 Walker staff very friendly and knowledgeable  
 Variety of concerns and want to ensure the technical studies will:  

o Birds (Seagulls), Ecology (Species at Risk), End use options of SLF Phase 1 & 2, 
Groundwater / Surface Water, Litter / Illegal dumping, Noise, Odour, Property 
vale impact & protection, Traffic, Southeast Quarry rehabilitation, Agricultural 
impacts Visual impact   

 More information about Non-Niagara/Toronto waste receipt and how Niagara benefits 
from the project 

 Naturalization of buffer lands, wildlife corridors and connectivity to Niagara escarpment 
ecosystem 

 



 
 
 
 

   The Power of Commitment 

12567140  |  Walker South Landfill Phase 2 – Niagara GRT Meeting #1 1 

January 25, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #1 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Niagara Region HQ, 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way, Thorold 
December 18, 2023, 1:00-3:00pm 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Emil Prpic, Manager, Recycling & Waste Disposal 
– Catherine Habermebl, Director, Waste Management Services (Virtual) 
– Sherri Tait, Acting Associate Director, Collection & Diversion Operations 
 

City of Niagara Falls 
– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning 
 

Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
– Chris Breen, Vice President, Government and Community Relations 
 

GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Andrew Bryce asked Walker about project messaging and how to communicate with the public. 
– Specifically, clear messaging will be provided with respect to the process, the site, and the 

incoming waste (volume, types, sources, etc). 
 

 

Does Walker have a “North Landfill”?  
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– No, but Walker does have an East Landfill that was rehabilitated into agricultural land. The 

agricultural end use was determined through community engagement. 
 

Chris Breen signalled that this project represents the development of the next phase of the 
South Landfill or a continuation or extension of the existing operation. 
 

 

Erik Acs asked for clarity around entrance of the existing South Landfill Phase 1. 
– Walker indicated that the location of the existing South Landfill resulted from public 

feedback during the first EA. 
 

 

How do Phase 1 and Phase 2 align? 
– Walker expressed that the objective is to seamlessly transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 so 

that critical waste management services for the community are not interrupted. However, 
approval and construction timelines may vary. 

 

 

Question regarding limit on landfill height. 
– Walker referred to O. Reg. 232 which sets limits on landfill height and communicated that 

height will be addressed in visual impact studies and will likely be a lower elevation than 
Phase 1. 

 

 

Catherine Habermebl inquired about the turnout at Walker’s first Open House on December 14. 
– Feedback provided by Walker was that dialogue was rational, mostly attended by near 

neighbours, the community is familiar with Walker. 
– Walker to provide summary of comments from the Open House. 
 

Walker 

Several questions regarding the sequencing of approvals and when planning approvals 
commence.  
– Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 approvals process and how the project moved into 

local approvals. 
 

Walker 

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better understand 
when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be reviewed. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding the Public Info Session callouts on the EA process timeline and whether 
these are prescribed, or proponent driven. 
– Walker communicated that there is a chapter in the ToR that will speak to the consultation 

plan. EA is a proponent driven process with MECP guidelines on consultation. Walker will 
exceed the minimum requirement and commit to a consultation plan in the ToR. 

 

 

Question raised if Walker has engaged and will consult with HDI. 
– Walker indicated that HDI has been notified of the launch and that a meeting will be 

arranged in the New Year. 
 

 

Question regarding peer review, with reference to Uppers. 
– The provincial GRT is responsible for review and the municipal GRT is not expected to 

duplicate the effort. 
– Uppers Quarry is in the final licensing approval stage. South Landfill Phase 2 is the initial EA 

stage (planning process) with the final licensing approval stage to come after the EA (EPA 
approvals). 

 

 

Questions regarding the role and responsibilities of the Region throughout the EA process. 
– Blair Shoniker noted that MECP is a great resource for the Region/municipalities and can 

provide guidance.  
– Municipalities typically comment on traffic, land use, economic, and cultural heritage. 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
 

Walker to look into Bill 23 and EA responsibilities for Conservation Authorities 
Post meeting note: 
– Bill 23 has limited the services CAs can provide municipalities and charge for. These 

services now exclude reviewing and commenting on a proposal, application or other matter 
made under a “prescribed Act” (EA Act and Planning Act, among others). 

– As a result, NPCA’s role would be limited to review and approval (if permit is required) under 
Ontario Regulation 155/06. Further, that review would be focused on flooding and erosion 
because of Bill 23 changes that limit the range of factors CAs can consider. 

– The Terrestrial and Aquatic Environment Work Plan includes the following regarding NPCA: 
Ten Mile Creek and its tributaries are regulated under NPCA Ontario Regulation 155/06 for 
the Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and 
Watercourses. The Study Area is within the NPCA regulated area. Under the legislative 
changes associated with Bill 23, NPCA’s review and permitting authority will be focused on 
flooding and erosion hazard mitigation. A permit from NPCA may be required. 

 

Walker/GHD 

Walker to circulate Code of Practice – Preparing & Reviewing EAs in ON to the Region/Niagara 
Falls. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce asked whether the South Landfill went through Site Plan Approval. 
– Walker will investigate this. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding NEC and whether they will be involved in the EA process. 
– Walker has engaged the NEC. 
– Walker to look into the portion of lands within NEC boundaries and whether tunnel 

expansion will occur within regulated lands. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce mentioned the new secondary plan occurring in Niagara Falls. 
– Land use compatibility will need to be considered. 
– Walker to share list of consultants providing technical services. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce noted that the public has been contacting Niagara Falls council regarding Phase 
2. 
 

 

Walker signaled that a Community Liaison Committee will be created for this project during the 
EA stage when technical studies are being prepared/reviewed. 

 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
List of consultants providing technical services 
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Niagara GRT Meeting 1 
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Welcome

Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023
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Agenda
− Introductions
− Meeting Objectives
− Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
− Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
− Municipal Land Use
− Role of the Government Review Team
− Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
− Schedule & Next Steps
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Introductions



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
− Project Director: Darren Fry
− VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
− Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
− Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
− Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
− Project Manager: Erika Brown
− Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions
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Meeting Objectives



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

− Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

− Provide an overview of the approvals process

− Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives
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Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill

H

H

H
G

F

C

B

A D

E

A

B

C

D

E

F
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South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill

• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long-term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non-
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 

to run out of landfill 

capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 

there will still be materials 

requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land-use-planning-resources-and-
climate-change/amos-baseline-waste-and-recycling-report-and



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,

additional disposal 

capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships
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Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
− Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

− Planning level instrument & detail

− Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
− Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

− Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

− Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
− Official Plan Amendment 

− Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

− Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
− Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
− Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

− Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

− As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

− Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1
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• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



 

• The ToR will:

− Set the framework for the type of Alternative 
Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

− Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 

to the environment of the Alternative 

Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

− Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

− Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

− Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

− Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

− Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation

l   GHD25 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

− Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation

l   GHD27 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Public Open House #1
− Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
− Approximately 45 attendees
− Key issues raised:
− Length of process
− End use of quarry 
− Noise 
− Property value protection
− Litter
− Dust

− Odour
− Visual 
− Traffic
− Location (proximity)
− Community benefit 
− Consultation 
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Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls
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Role of the Government Review 
Team
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− Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

− Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

− Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team
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Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document



l   GHD34 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Rationale for Undertaking

− Alternatives To the Undertaking

− Preliminary description of the 
environment

− Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

− Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

− Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking
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Schedule & Next Steps



− We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

− Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

− Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

− Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps

l   GHD36 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Thank You

→ghd.com
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Code of Practice - Preparing and Reviewing 
Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 

Preparing and Reviewing 
Terms of Reference for 

Environmental Assessments 
in Ontario 

 
** This document can be found on the 

Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website ** 

 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/preparing-

and-reviewing-terms-reference-
environmental-assessments-ontario  
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Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment Technical Discipline Consultants 

Discipline Consultant Contact(s) 

Agriculture  Colville Consulting Inc Sean Colville 

Atmosphere (air quality and noise)  RWDI Anthony Vanderheyden 

Archaeology ARA Mike McCready 

Cultural Heritage MHBC Nicholas Bogaert 

Design & Operations WSP Frank Barone 

Ecology GHD Laura Lawlor 

Economic Avaanz Angus Keir 

Land Use MHBC Debra Walker, Tomas Glancy 

Surface and ground water  WSP Greg Siiskonen, Kevin MacKenzie 

Social  SLR Tomasz Wlodarczyk 

Traffic TYLin Michael Dowdall 
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Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region Meeting #2 Notes
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 3:59:52 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: 'Angela.Stea@niagararegion.ca' <Angela.Stea@niagararegion.ca>, 'Erik Acs'

<erik.acs@niagararegion.ca>, 'Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca' <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
CC:CC: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Attachments:Attachments: 12567140-Walker South Landfill Phase 2-Niagara GRT Meeting 2 Summary.pdf, Code of Practice -

Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental Assessments in Ontario - Jan 2014.pdf

Good a&ernoon Angela, Erik, and Sean,
 
I hope you all had a nice long weekend.
 
Further to our mee=ng on February 16, we’ve prepared mee=ng notes and have included a copy of the
presenta=on for your records.
 
Please let me know if you have any ques=ons.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth



 
 
 
 

   The Power of Commitment 
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February 20, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #2 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Walker Environmental Group Building, 2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, 
February 9, 2024, 10:00 – 11:00am 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Angela Stea, Director, Corporate Strategy and Community Sustainability 
 
Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Mike Deprez, VP, Waste Services and Business Development 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
 
GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Key Meeting Objectives 

2. Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups 

3. Consultation & Engagement Update 

4. Key Milestones & Review Process 

5. NPCA/Region Consultation 

6. Next Steps 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Walker reviewed action items from the December 18, 2023 meeting and provided responses. A 
summary of action items and responses can be found in Attachment 1 – Meeting Presentation.   None 

Angela Stea, Eric Acs, and Sean Norman will be the primary contacts from Niagara Region for the 
EA.   None 

Question raised regarding who attended Open House #1 on December 14, 2023.  
– Walker responded that the Open House was primarily attended by near neighbours (i.e., within 

500 metres of the proposed Phase 2 site); specifically, residents from Garner Rd.  
None 

Walker/GHD to prepare an approvals sequence track for the project outlining timing of provincial 
and local planning approvals.  Walker/GHD 

Clarification requested regarding “GRT”. GHD 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– “GRT” stands for Government Review Team 
– GRT is a defined term/list of government ministries and agencies (federal, provincial, municipal, 

etc.) in the Terms of Reference Code of Practice   
– The MECP provides the proponent with a GRT list  
– Niagara Region is part of the GRT 

GHD to provide Niagara Region with a PDF copy of the ToR Code of Practice.  
Post-meeting note: The MECP Code of Practice for Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference 
for Environmental Assessment in Ontario is available at the following link and has been attached to 
this summary. 
Code of Practice: Terms of Reference 

Niagara Region representatives asked Walker which municipalities have and will be engaged. 
– Walker responded that to date, they have engaged with the City of Niagara Falls, the Town of 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the City of St. Catharines 
– Walker intends to schedule another meeting with the City of Niagara Falls and an initial meeting 

with the City of Thorold  

None 

Walker shared plans to release the Draft ToR on March 7, 2024. None 

Walker suggested it would be supportive of area municipalities undertaking a coordinated approach 
to the review of EA documents (i.e., Niagara Region, Niagara Falls, NOTL, St. Catharines, and 
Thorold). Walker would be happy to facilitate a joint meeting during/after comment submission to 
ensure open communications and efficiency. 
Niagara Region to consider facilitating coordinated review of documents during ToR step and 
future EA Report.  

Niagara 
Region 

Walker to review Niagara Region/area municipalities’ sustainability objectives and identify 
opportunities to incorporate them into the project. Walker 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental 
Assessment in Ontario (provided under separate cover) 
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Meeting Presentation 
 

 
  



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment

Niagara Region Meeting #2

February 9th, 2024



South Landfill Phase 2

Agenda

• Key Meeting Objectives 

• Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups

• Consultation & Engagement Update 

• Key Milestones & Review Process

• NPCA/Region Consultation 

• Next Steps



South Landfill Phase 2

Key Meeting Objectives

Follow up on questions raised during Dec 18th, 2023 meeting

Review proposed project timelines 

Discuss framework for ToR Municipal review process  

Discuss NPCA consultation 

Establish next steps 



South Landfill Phase 2

Action Items
December 18th, 2023 Meeting

ResponseItem

Complete. Darren Fry, Project Director, sent summary of feedback via email on 

2024-01-26.

Walker to provide summary of comments from Open House #1. 

To be discussed in this meeting.Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better 

understand when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be 

reviewed.

File review in progress. South Landfill Phase 1 Approvals Sequence was:

• EA Approval required before any EPA or Local Planning Approvals 

• Certificate of Approval (EPA) could only be issued once all Planning Act 

Amendments were in place 

• SLF PH1 required an Official Plan & Zoning By-law Amendments 

• Amendments to Regional & City planning documents were required to 

permit private landfill use

Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 (SLF PH1) approvals process and how 

the project moved into local approvals.

Related to above item.Walker to investigate whether SLF PH1 went through Site Plan Approval. 

Item in progress.

• Conceptual design stage 

• New tunnel may be partially within NEC lands

• Walker will engage NEC

Walker to confirm whether the tunnel expansion will occur within NEC lands.



South Landfill Phase 2

• Meetings held with GRT, Municipalities, neighbours & interested parties 

• Indigenous engagement in progress – developing community-specific 

consultation & engagement plans 

• Feedback is being considered as Draft ToR is developed

• Proposing Community Liaison Community as part of consultation plan 

Consultation & Engagement Update



South Landfill Phase 2

• Draft ToR Release – March 7th 

• Draft ToR Comment Period – March 7th to April 21st 

• Final ToR Submission – May 31st 

• MECP Review Process

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Targeted Dates



South Landfill Phase 2

• ~50-page document – copy of South Landfill 

Phase 1 ToR for reference 

• Intended to set the scope for the EA 

• 45-day review period (vs prescribed 30 days)

• Coordinated review opportunity with other 

municipalities

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Municipal Review 

The ToR serves as the 

roadmap for what 

will be studied in the 

EA & outlines public 

consultation that will 

take place (i.e., the 

“table of contents”).



South Landfill Phase 2

• Under Bill 23, CAs no longer provide municipal programs or services 
related to reviewing & commenting on proposals/applications made 
under the Environmental Assessment Act 

• NPCA’s review & permitting authority would therefore be limited to 
flooding & erosion hazard mitigation under O. Reg 155/06

• SLF PH2 study area is within NPCA’s regulated lands – specifically, Ten 
Mile Creek & its tributaries

NPCA/Region Consultation



South Landfill Phase 2

• Draft ToR Release on March 7th

• Looking to schedule meetings with following departments at the Region:

• Wastewater Management 

• Transportation 

• Sustainability

• Economic Development 

Next Steps
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Code of Practice – Preparing and 
Reviewing Terms of Reference for 
Environmental Assessment in Ontario 
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Preparing and Reviewing 
Terms of Reference for 

Environmental Assessments 
in Ontario 

 
** This document can be found on the 

Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website ** 

 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/preparing-

and-reviewing-terms-reference-
environmental-assessments-ontario  
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Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region Meeting #2 Notes
Date:Date: Thursday, February 29, 2024 at 2:20:15 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
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From:From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2024 10:27 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region MeeQng #2 Notes
 
Great, thanks Elizabeth.
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2024 10:23 AM
To:To: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region MeeQng #2 Notes
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Sean,
 
We’re sQll aVempQng to locate a copy of the Approved Terms of Reference for the South Landfill (Phase
1) and will forward you a copy once we locate it.
 
In the interim, I’ve aVached a copy of what we believe was the approved version (ToR as Amended Sept
4th, 2005). This version includes amendments we made in response to MECP comments (these
amendments are provided, with the ToR following). The ToR was approved on Oct. 5th 2005 which makes
us feel confident the Sept. 4th version was the approved version. I trust this makes sense.
 
Regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Norman, Sean <Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>

mailto:Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
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Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2024 9:42 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region MeeQng #2 Notes
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aVachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aVachments from known senders

Thanks Elizabeth for providing this.
 
Were you able to find a digital copy of the ToR from your previous EA (the one you had
in hard-copy on the table)?
 
Regards,
Sean Norman, PMP, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner
Growth Strategy and Economic Development, Niagara Region
Phone:  905-980-6000 ext. 3179 Toll-free: 1-800-263-7215
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 4:00 PM
To:To: Stea, Angela <Angela.Stea@niagararegion.ca>; Acs, Erik <Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca>; Norman, Sean
<Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Niagara Region MeeQng #2 Notes
 

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the Niagara Region email
system. Use caution when clicking links or opening attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good afernoon Angela, Erik, and Sean,
 
I hope you all had a nice long weekend.
 
Further to our meeQng on February 16, we’ve prepared meeQng notes and have included a copy of the
presentaQon for your records.
 
Please let me know if you have any quesQons.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Angela.Stea@niagararegion.ca
mailto:Erik.Acs@niagararegion.ca
mailto:Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
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C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
The Regional Municipality of Niagara ConfidenQality NoQce The informaQon contained in this
communicaQon including any aVachments may be confidenQal, is intended only for the use of the
recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby noQfied that any disseminaQon, distribuQon, disclosure, or copying of this
communicaQon, or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please re-send this communicaQon to the sender and permanently delete the original and any
copy of it from your computer system. Thank you.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.walkerind.com__;!!PiBYz-HF60VMVQ!Sujx_34ycU6g15hdca-lkMIYvBSo9URMffSdLJJGqYPpJhZiLgOEP0309DAW9ovgoLt1GwMCLGrGHsDa3w85XBFPyg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.walkerind.com__;!!PiBYz-HF60VMVQ!Sujx_34ycU6g15hdca-lkMIYvBSo9URMffSdLJJGqYPpJhZiLgOEP0309DAW9ovgoLt1GwMCLGrGHsDa3w85XBFPyg$
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:20:26 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:20:26 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:12:44 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'clerk@niagarafalls.ca'
CC:CC: 'jdiodati@niagarafalls.ca', 'talktotheCAO@niagarafalls.ca', 'kdolch@niagarafalls.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Bill Matson 

City Clerk 

City of Niagara Falls  

4310 Queen Street, P.O. Box 1023 

Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5 

clerk@niagarafalls.ca  

 

Dear Bill Matson,  

 

Subject:   No4ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le=er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini4a4ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con4nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi4es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi4onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera4on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera4ons. This loca4on, as shown in the 

accompanying No4ce, would con4nue to use exis4ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera4ons to seamlessly transi4on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a=ached No4ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No4ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten4al impacts of the proposal, both nega4ve and posi4ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

You are invited to a=end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi4onally, we will be contac4ng you shortly to schedule a 4me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi=ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques4ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A=achment:  No4ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 

cc:   Mayor Jim Dioda4  

  Jason Burgess, CAO 

  Kim Dolch, General Manager of Planning, Building & Development  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:26:54 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:26:54 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Landfill Continuance - Notice of Commencement
Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 9:56:50 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Chris Breen
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
CC:CC: Leticia Koole

As requested…
 
 
From:From: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 8:07 AM
To:To: Kira Dolch <kdolch@niagarafalls.ca>; Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>;
Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
Subject:Subject: Fwd: Walker Landfill ConSnuance - NoSce of Commencement
 
Good morning,
 
I hope all is well.
 
The link below is unrelated to the quarry applicaSon and fyi. Please let me know if you have any
quesSons.
 
Thanks,
Chris
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From:From: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:29 PM
To:To: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Kaitlynn Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Landfill ConSnuance - NoSce of Commencement
 
Good evening,
 
Please see the advisory linked below which will be released tomorrow morning.  Please contact me at
any Sme if I may be of assistance.
 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fyp6bzgc87wbag4yoogwa/Media-Release-South-Landfill-Phase-
2-Continuation-Walker-Industries.docx?rlkey=w67z6095yhkbiiy7qae8jpv2s&dl=0
 
Thanks,
Chris
4166053524

mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:kdolch@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Sean.Norman@niagararegion.ca
https://aka.ms/o0ukef
mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fyp6bzgc87wbag4yoogwa/Media-Release-South-Landfill-Phase-2-Continuation-Walker-Industries.docx?rlkey=w67z6095yhkbiiy7qae8jpv2s&dl=0


 

 
walkerind.com 

MEDIA RELEASE   
For Immediate Use   

Thursday, Nov. 30, 2023   
  

Walker launches Notice of Commencement for the 
future development of its South Landfill  

  
NIAGARA, ON (Nov. 30) - Walker Industries (Walker) today announced it has 
commenced its Terms of Reference for the company’s proposed next phase of its South 
Landfill, allowing Walker to continue to provide essential waste disposal services to 
meet the needs of Niagara and surrounding communities.  
 
“Walker’s Resource Management Campus plays a key role in helping Niagara recover 
resources, manage waste, and generate clean, renewable energy,” said Mike Deprez, 
Vice President, Environmental Division. “As Niagara region continues to grow, planning 
for long-term waste disposal capacity is increasingly important. Walker has safely 
managed landfills for more than forty years and our Phase 2 development would allow 
us to continue to provide these critical services to residents, businesses, and 
municipalities.” 
   
To develop the next phase of its South Landfill, Walker has initiated an Environmental 
Assessment (EA). An EA sets out a planning and decision-making process that 
considers potential effects on the environment and surrounding community. As part of 
this process, Walker encourages members of the public, agencies, Indigenous 
communities and other interested persons to actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or contacting staff directly.  
  
Walker will host an initial public Open House to introduce the project, review and 
discuss the Environmental Assessment process and collect feedback.  
 
Date:   Thursday, Dec. 14   
 
Time:   4 to 8 p.m.   
 
Location:  Club Italia, Grand Ballroom B,   

       2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls, ON   
 
For further information on the process or upcoming public sessions, please contact:  
 
Cody Cabral  
Media Relations, Walker Industries  
Email: ccabral@walkerind.com  
Phone: 289-257-0528 
 

mailto:ccabral@walkerind.com


 

 

 
 
ABOUT WALKER  
Walker Industries, a fifth-generation, family-owned company with more than 135 years 
in business, operates from its base in the Niagara Region with facilities across Canada 
and the United States. Walker employs more than 1,200 people in environmental waste 
management and recovery, renewable energy, paving and construction, aggregates, 
and emulsions chemistries. 
 
Visit Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 website here:  https://southlandfillphase2.com/    
 
 

  
Map: Proposed 
South Landfill 
Phase 2   
  
 

https://southlandfillphase2.com/
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 15:35:08 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 15:35:08 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]-Walker Connection
Date:Date: Monday, December 18, 2023 at 12:06:05 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Chris Millar', Shawn Jordan, Elizabeth Duguay
CC:CC: Andrew Bryce
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Hello Chris,
 
Thanks for taking the 3me to a5end the Open House last week; sorry we didn’t get to connect directly.
We have been monitoring the Northwest Secondary Plan and would be happy to schedule a call with you
(i.e. introduc3ons, studies we’ll undertake as part of the EA, technical team, etc.).
 
I will be mee3ng with Andrew later today and we’re happy to share any addi3onal informa3on you
require on the project or about our current opera3ons. Feel free to reach out any3me.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
 
From:From: Chris Millar <cmillar@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 15, 2023 1:28 PM
To:To: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Subject:Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]-Walker Connec3on
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a5achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a5achments from known senders

Hi Shawn,
Thanks for the chat yesterday.
I do believe Walker reps are mee3ng Monday with our Director (copied), and I’m sure we will be
speaking more as both our ini3a3ves progress.
As men3oned, my interests are with the Secondary Plan geeng underway just east on the newly added
expansion lands, where your mee3ng was being held last night.
 
I will subscribe to the webpage you have up for general no3fica3ons, and I offer the following page
where you can keep tabs on the Secondary Plan process and progress.
One thing I would like to gain, and we spoke briefly about it last night, is which consultants you have
retained and their respec3ve studies you are undertaking for the EA work.
As you know, we too are undertaking background work as part of our regional requirements for the
secondary plan. We currently have an RFP out for that background work to be completed which closes
January 9.
 
Again, nice mee3ng you and thanks.

mailto:cmillar@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:SJordan@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
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h5ps://letstalk.niagarafalls.ca/northwest-secondary-plan
 
Sincerely,
Chris
 

From:From: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 15, 2023 9:34 AM
To:To: Chris Millar <cmillar@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [EXTERNAL]-Walker Connec3on
 
Hi Chris
 
It was nice to meet you last night. Thanks again for stopping by.
 
I have copied Darren Fry, project manager for the South Landfill Phase 2 project.
 
Let us know when a good 3me for you would be to meet in the New Year to discuss the projects in more
detail.
 
Thanks
 
Shawn Jordan
General Manager, Transfer & Disposal
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3739
C: 905-687-2287
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza3on. Do not click links or open a5achments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

https://letstalk.niagarafalls.ca/northwest-secondary-plan
mailto:SJordan@walkerind.com
mailto:cmillar@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,wn9QRkosL0Wydjd7zaz5MB-do18JBLcOfkMk0ovxhMjd6cLW8OPaLmeE7rPSrPHzQOh7kQs9MlsytMXbLVNe2c4i3Jv4afocGFOA1j6nImt-gQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,pqFAWe7XcOQ3E1HuytdGnapfqeoBN5_R1_JEfL0yeHt4Ez2ZqF67chPEhE2QSi1qOHOOzmYECfl_EzkoOVpSS1sknTP8D4AUvTy3tJ-MbFA,&typo=1
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Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 10:56:54 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 20, 2024 at 10:56:54 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 12:56:30 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: 12567140-Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA Niagara GRT Meeting #1 Summary.pdf, image001.jpg

 
 
From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 11:27 AM
To: To: 'Andrew Bryce' <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>,
Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Meeting Request

Hi Andrew,
 
Of course – I will send a virtual mee8ng invite.
 
The presenta8on can be found in A?achment 1 of the a?ached PDF.
 
Best,
Elizabeth  
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:23 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Hi, could we have a virtual mee8ng? In addi8on there was a slideshow at our mee8ng of December 18, I
apologize if you have sent before but can you please send again?
 
Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:18 AM

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Ok, thank you.
 
Please let me know if your preference is to meet at our offices or yours. I will send out a mee8ng
invita8on shortly.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:13 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Hi, no one else would need to a?end from the City at this 8me. A future pre-consulta8on mee8ng would
be held to address any applica8on requirements for land use approvals would be scheduled, we can
discuss that further in the mee8ng.
 
Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:06 AM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Hi Andrew,
 
Does 9:30 – 10:30 am on Friday, February 23rd work on your end? We are happy to either host or meet
you at City Hall.
 
The Region will not be a?ending this mee8ng. With that said, is there any addi8onal staff at the City that
would be interested in a?ending?
 

mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Best,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 10:51 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a?achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a?achments from known senders

My apologies, I have availability Tuesday ahernoon, Wednesday ahernoon before 3 and Friday.
 
Will the Region be invited to the mee8ng?

Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 10:46 AM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Good morning Andrew,
 
I am following-up on Darren’s email below to arrange a mee8ng regarding our South Landfill Phase 2
project.
 
Depending on your availability, we are looking to schedule a 8me for next week. Please let me know
what day/8me works best on your end.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2024 12:29 PM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>; Le8cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee8ng Request
 
Hello Andrew,
 
I trust all is well since we last spoke just before the holidays.
 
We’d like to schedule a mee8ng to close out some ac8on items from our Dec. 18 mee8ng, build upon
the previous discussion and review next steps for the EA.
 
If you like, we can propose some dates – just let me know.
 
Warm regards,
Darren

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,bUWNc90VeKhW85E87w8IU6yYdTdLs9eEK2kn4rE5jLVBiDhQIu12AUbcd76sa5lnqLCodEc6ivPsahMG9Vyn_Jyf6hlzmmPV_L9kstoS0KJ8j_toZ-Kv&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,tRsbd65SLe10uM7__JYLvXOw96t29OfM7MPKEhHKC9b5m_dfBqQ6at59GUaaBCS_dfSVv-BUV17hytELDPqOGn0EKNcTTMyk_XN-t-laJ3VRkFbK_HE,&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
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January 25, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #1 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Niagara Region HQ, 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way, Thorold 
December 18, 2023, 1:00-3:00pm 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Emil Prpic, Manager, Recycling & Waste Disposal 
– Catherine Habermebl, Director, Waste Management Services (Virtual) 
– Sherri Tait, Acting Associate Director, Collection & Diversion Operations 
 

City of Niagara Falls 
– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning 
 

Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
– Chris Breen, Vice President, Government and Community Relations 
 

GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Andrew Bryce asked Walker about project messaging and how to communicate with the public. 
– Specifically, clear messaging will be provided with respect to the process, the site, and the 

incoming waste (volume, types, sources, etc). 
 

 

Does Walker have a “North Landfill”?  
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– No, but Walker does have an East Landfill that was rehabilitated into agricultural land. The 

agricultural end use was determined through community engagement. 
 

Chris Breen signalled that this project represents the development of the next phase of the 
South Landfill or a continuation or extension of the existing operation. 
 

 

Erik Acs asked for clarity around entrance of the existing South Landfill Phase 1. 
– Walker indicated that the location of the existing South Landfill resulted from public 

feedback during the first EA. 
 

 

How do Phase 1 and Phase 2 align? 
– Walker expressed that the objective is to seamlessly transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 so 

that critical waste management services for the community are not interrupted. However, 
approval and construction timelines may vary. 

 

 

Question regarding limit on landfill height. 
– Walker referred to O. Reg. 232 which sets limits on landfill height and communicated that 

height will be addressed in visual impact studies and will likely be a lower elevation than 
Phase 1. 

 

 

Catherine Habermebl inquired about the turnout at Walker’s first Open House on December 14. 
– Feedback provided by Walker was that dialogue was rational, mostly attended by near 

neighbours, the community is familiar with Walker. 
– Walker to provide summary of comments from the Open House. 
 

Walker 

Several questions regarding the sequencing of approvals and when planning approvals 
commence.  
– Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 approvals process and how the project moved into 

local approvals. 
 

Walker 

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better understand 
when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be reviewed. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding the Public Info Session callouts on the EA process timeline and whether 
these are prescribed, or proponent driven. 
– Walker communicated that there is a chapter in the ToR that will speak to the consultation 

plan. EA is a proponent driven process with MECP guidelines on consultation. Walker will 
exceed the minimum requirement and commit to a consultation plan in the ToR. 

 

 

Question raised if Walker has engaged and will consult with HDI. 
– Walker indicated that HDI has been notified of the launch and that a meeting will be 

arranged in the New Year. 
 

 

Question regarding peer review, with reference to Uppers. 
– The provincial GRT is responsible for review and the municipal GRT is not expected to 

duplicate the effort. 
– Uppers Quarry is in the final licensing approval stage. South Landfill Phase 2 is the initial EA 

stage (planning process) with the final licensing approval stage to come after the EA (EPA 
approvals). 

 

 

Questions regarding the role and responsibilities of the Region throughout the EA process. 
– Blair Shoniker noted that MECP is a great resource for the Region/municipalities and can 

provide guidance.  
– Municipalities typically comment on traffic, land use, economic, and cultural heritage. 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
 

Walker to look into Bill 23 and EA responsibilities for Conservation Authorities 
Post meeting note: 
– Bill 23 has limited the services CAs can provide municipalities and charge for. These 

services now exclude reviewing and commenting on a proposal, application or other matter 
made under a “prescribed Act” (EA Act and Planning Act, among others). 

– As a result, NPCA’s role would be limited to review and approval (if permit is required) under 
Ontario Regulation 155/06. Further, that review would be focused on flooding and erosion 
because of Bill 23 changes that limit the range of factors CAs can consider. 

– The Terrestrial and Aquatic Environment Work Plan includes the following regarding NPCA: 
Ten Mile Creek and its tributaries are regulated under NPCA Ontario Regulation 155/06 for 
the Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and 
Watercourses. The Study Area is within the NPCA regulated area. Under the legislative 
changes associated with Bill 23, NPCA’s review and permitting authority will be focused on 
flooding and erosion hazard mitigation. A permit from NPCA may be required. 

 

Walker/GHD 

Walker to circulate Code of Practice – Preparing & Reviewing EAs in ON to the Region/Niagara 
Falls. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce asked whether the South Landfill went through Site Plan Approval. 
– Walker will investigate this. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding NEC and whether they will be involved in the EA process. 
– Walker has engaged the NEC. 
– Walker to look into the portion of lands within NEC boundaries and whether tunnel 

expansion will occur within regulated lands. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce mentioned the new secondary plan occurring in Niagara Falls. 
– Land use compatibility will need to be considered. 
– Walker to share list of consultants providing technical services. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce noted that the public has been contacting Niagara Falls council regarding Phase 
2. 
 

 

Walker signaled that a Community Liaison Committee will be created for this project during the 
EA stage when technical studies are being prepared/reviewed. 

 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
List of consultants providing technical services 

 



 

 

 

 

Attachments 

 
 

 
  



 

 

 

 

Attachment 1  
Walker South Landfill Phase 2            
Niagara GRT Meeting 1 
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Welcome

Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023
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Agenda
− Introductions
− Meeting Objectives
− Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
− Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
− Municipal Land Use
− Role of the Government Review Team
− Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
− Schedule & Next Steps
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Introductions



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
− Project Director: Darren Fry
− VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
− Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
− Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
− Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
− Project Manager: Erika Brown
− Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions
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Meeting Objectives



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

− Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

− Provide an overview of the approvals process

− Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives
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Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill

H

H

H
G

F

C

B

A D

E

A

B

C

D

E

F
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South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill

• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long-term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non-
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 

to run out of landfill 

capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 

there will still be materials 

requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land-use-planning-resources-and-
climate-change/amos-baseline-waste-and-recycling-report-and



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,

additional disposal 

capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships
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Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
− Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

− Planning level instrument & detail

− Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
− Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

− Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

− Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
− Official Plan Amendment 

− Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

− Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
− Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
− Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

− Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

− As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

− Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1
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• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



 

• The ToR will:

− Set the framework for the type of Alternative 
Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

− Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 

to the environment of the Alternative 

Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

− Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

− Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

− Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

− Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

− Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation

l   GHD25 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

− Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation

l   GHD27 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Public Open House #1
− Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
− Approximately 45 attendees
− Key issues raised:
− Length of process
− End use of quarry 
− Noise 
− Property value protection
− Litter
− Dust

− Odour
− Visual 
− Traffic
− Location (proximity)
− Community benefit 
− Consultation 
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Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls
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Role of the Government Review 
Team



l   GHD32 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

− Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

− Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team
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Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document



l   GHD34 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Rationale for Undertaking

− Alternatives To the Undertaking

− Preliminary description of the 
environment

− Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

− Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

− Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking
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Schedule & Next Steps



− We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

− Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

− Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

− Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps

l   GHD36 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Thank You

→ghd.com
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Attachment 2  
Code of Practice - Preparing and Reviewing 
Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 

Preparing and Reviewing 
Terms of Reference for 

Environmental Assessments 
in Ontario 

 
** This document can be found on the 

Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website ** 

 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/preparing-

and-reviewing-terms-reference-
environmental-assessments-ontario  



 

 

 

 

Attachment 3  
List of Consultants 
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Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment Technical Discipline Consultants 

Discipline Consultant Contact(s) 

Agriculture  Colville Consulting Inc Sean Colville 

Atmosphere (air quality and noise)  RWDI Anthony Vanderheyden 

Archaeology ARA Mike McCready 

Cultural Heritage MHBC Nicholas Bogaert 

Design & Operations WSP Frank Barone 

Ecology GHD Laura Lawlor 

Economic Avaanz Angus Keir 

Land Use MHBC Debra Walker, Tomas Glancy 

Surface and ground water  WSP Greg Siiskonen, Kevin MacKenzie 

Social  SLR Tomasz Wlodarczyk 

Traffic TYLin Michael Dowdall 
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Monday, February 26, 2024 at 2:38:47 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: 'Andrew Bryce' <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
CC:CC: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Erika Brown

<Erika.Brown@ghd.com>
Attachments:Attachments: 2024.02.26 - SLF PH2 - City of Niagara Falls Mtg #2 Summary.pdf, image001.jpg

Hi Andew,
 
I hope you had a nice weekend.
 
Please find a8ached a summary from our mee<ng last week, along with the following a8achments:

Mee<ng presenta<on
Open House #1 Summary of Feedback

 
Let me know if you have any ques<ons.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:28 AM
To:To: 'Andrew Bryce' <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Hi Andrew,
 
Of course – I will send a virtual mee<ng invite.
 
The presenta<on can be found in A8achment 1 of the a8ached PDF.
 
Best,
Elizabeth  
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:23 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Hi, could we have a virtual mee<ng? In addi<on there was a slideshow at our mee<ng of December 18, I
apologize if you have sent before but can you please send again?
 

mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:18 AM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Ok, thank you.
 
Please let me know if your preference is to meet at our offices or yours. I will send out a mee<ng
invita<on shortly.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:13 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Hi, no one else would need to a8end from the City at this <me. A future pre-consulta<on mee<ng would
be held to address any applica<on requirements for land use approvals would be scheduled, we can
discuss that further in the mee<ng.
 
Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 11:06 AM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request

mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Hi Andrew,
 
Does 9:30 – 10:30 am on Friday, February 23rd work on your end? We are happy to either host or meet
you at City Hall.
 
The Region will not be a8ending this mee<ng. With that said, is there any addi<onal staff at the City that
would be interested in a8ending?
 
Best,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 10:51 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a8achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a8achments from known senders

My apologies, I have availability Tuesday ajernoon, Wednesday ajernoon before 3 and Friday.
 
Will the Region be invited to the mee<ng?

Regards
 
Andrew Bryce, MCIP, RPP | Director of Planning  |  Planning, Building, and Development   |  City of Niagara Falls
4310 Queen Street  |  Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6X5  |  (905) 356-7521 ext 4232  |  Cell (289) 968-5162  | abryce@niagarafalls.ca
 
 
 
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 10:46 AM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>
Cc:Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Good morning Andrew,
 
I am following-up on Darren’s email below to arrange a mee<ng regarding our South Landfill Phase 2
project.
 
Depending on your availability, we are looking to schedule a <me for next week. Please let me know

mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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what day/<me works best on your end.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2024 12:29 PM
To:To: Andrew Bryce <abryce@niagarafalls.ca>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill Phase EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Hello Andrew,
 
I trust all is well since we last spoke just before the holidays.
 
We’d like to schedule a mee<ng to close out some ac<on items from our Dec. 18 mee<ng, build upon
the previous discussion and review next steps for the EA.
 
If you like, we can propose some dates – just let me know.
 
Warm regards,
Darren

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,bUWNc90VeKhW85E87w8IU6yYdTdLs9eEK2kn4rE5jLVBiDhQIu12AUbcd76sa5lnqLCodEc6ivPsahMG9Vyn_Jyf6hlzmmPV_L9kstoS0KJ8j_toZ-Kv&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,tRsbd65SLe10uM7__JYLvXOw96t29OfM7MPKEhHKC9b5m_dfBqQ6at59GUaaBCS_dfSVv-BUV17hytELDPqOGn0EKNcTTMyk_XN-t-laJ3VRkFbK_HE,&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:abryce@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
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February 26, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         

City of Niagara Falls Meeting #2 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Microsoft Teams 

February 23, 2024, 10:30 – 11:30am 
 

Attendees 
 

 

 
City of Niagara Falls 

– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning  

 

Walker 

– Darren Fry, Project Director 

– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 

– Chris Breen, VP, Government and Community Relations 

 

Topics Discussed 

1. Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups 

2. Consultation & Engagement Update 

3. Key Milestones & Review Process 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 

Walker to send Andrew Bryce Open House #1 summary document. Walker 

Clarification sought on timing of local planning approvals for South Landfill Phase 2 project.  

 

Walker indicated that the first step in the South Landfill Phase 2 planning and approval process 
is the Environmental Assessment (EA). Once an EA is approved, Walker will then prepare and 
submit the necessary applications under the Environmental Protection Act and Local Planning 
Approvals such as Official Plan Amendment and By-law Amendments, as required. Local 
planning approval applications are not expected to occur for several more years (after the EA 
has been completed and approved). 

None 

Question raised regarding whether South Landfill Phase 1 required Site Plan Approval.  

 

Walker stated that a Site Plan Approval was not required for Phase 1 of the South Landfill. 

None 

Walker communicated a March 7, 2024 Draft ToR release date with a 45-day comment period 
and asked for confirmation as to whether this review period is sufficient for the City of Niagara 
Falls.  

 

Andrew Bryce indicated that staff report/update may need to go to council and that this would 
occur late April 2024. 

None 

Andrew Bryce inquired about tonnage royalties which are typically considered to offset any 
increased costs born to a local municipality such as additional maintenance for roads. 
How/when do discussions of this nature occur related to Phase 2. 

 

Walker confirmed that the existing phase of the South Landfill (Phase 1) does currently have a 
Host Community Fee in place and that Phase 2 will follow suit. Walker stated that tonnage fee 

None 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 

discussions typically occur at a later stage in the process, once the project has been more 
defined, impacts have been assessed, and the studies have concluded.  

Andrew Bryce made reference to the City of Niagara Falls’ commencement of the Northwest 
Secondary Plan which is considering the existing quarry and landfill at Walker’s Campus and 
that South Landfill Phase 2 will need to consider the Secondary Plan as part of its EA. 

 

Walker indicated that this Secondary Plan area will be considered as part of the land use 
studies within the EA.  

 

Walker to schedule a meeting with Chris Millar, Senior Project Manager, Secondary Plans at 
the City of Niagara Falls to further discuss.    

Walker 

Walker inquired about who to send the Draft ToR to once released.  

 

Andrew Bryce requested that the document be sent to the City Clerk and to be copied on this 
correspondence.   

Walker 

 

 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

South Landfill Phase 2 Open House #1 Summary  

 



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment
City of Niagara Falls Meeting #2
February 23, 2024



South Landfill Phase 2

Agenda

• Key Meeting Objectives 

• Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups

• Consultation & Engagement Update 

• Key Milestones & Review Process

• Next Steps



South Landfill Phase 2

Key Meeting Objectives

❑Follow up on questions raised during Dec 18th, 2023 meeting

❑Review proposed project timelines 

❑Discuss framework for ToR Municipal review process  

❑Establish next steps 



South Landfill Phase 2

Action Items
December 18th, 2023 Meeting
Item Response

Walker to provide summary of comments from Open House #1. Complete. Darren Fry, Project Director, sent summary of feedback via email on 
2024-01-26.

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the municipalities to 
better understand when their involvement occurs and when documents need 
to be reviewed.

To be discussed in this meeting.

Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 (SLF PH1) approvals process and how 
the project moved into local approvals.

File review in progress. South Landfill Phase 1 Approvals Sequence was:
• EA Approval required before any EPA or Local Planning Approvals 
• Certificate of Approval (EPA) could only be issued once all Planning Act 

Amendments were in place 
• SLF PH1 required an Official Plan & Zoning By-law Amendments 
• Amendments to Regional & City planning documents were required to 

permit private landfill use

Walker to investigate whether SLF PH1 went through Site Plan Approval. Related to above item.

Walker to confirm whether the tunnel expansion will occur within NEC lands. Item in progress.
• Conceptual design stage 
• New tunnel may be partially within NEC lands
• Walker will engage NEC



South Landfill Phase 2

• Meetings held with GRT, Municipalities, neighbours & interested parties 

• Indigenous engagement in progress – developing community-specific 
consultation & engagement plans 

• Feedback is being considered as Draft ToR is developed

• Proposing Community Liaison Community as part of consultation plan 

Consultation & Engagement Update



South Landfill Phase 2

• Draft ToR Release – March 7th 

• Draft ToR Comment Period – March 7th to April 22nd 

• Final ToR Submission – by May 31st 

• MECP Review Process

• City of Niagara Falls Review Process

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Targeted Dates



South Landfill Phase 2

• ~50-page document – copy of South Landfill 
Phase 1 ToR for reference 

• Intended to set the scope for the EA 

• 45-day review period (vs prescribed 30 days)

• Coordinated review opportunity with other 
municipalities

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Municipal Review 

The ToR serves as the 
roadmap for what 
will be studied in the 
EA & outlines public 
consultation that will 
take place (i.e., the 
“table of contents”).



Walker – South Landfill Phase 2 EA  
Open House #1 Summary  
 
 
Event Details  
 

In-Person Open House  
 December 14, 2023 from 4 pm to 8 pm  
 Club Italia, Niagara Falls (2 km from Site)  

  
Virtual (On-line) Open House  

 December 15, 2023 to January 15, 2024  
 

Event Objectives 
 Introduce the South Landfill Phase 2 project 

 Inform stakeholders of the EA process, current status and next steps 

 Gather feedback on proposed Phase 2 project 

 Gather feedback on existing operations  

 Raise awareness about Walker operations 

 
Open House Outcomes  

 45 attendees, primarily near-neighbours (Garner Rd & NOTG) 

 No elected officials   

 No media attendance  

 Sentient/temperature in the room was cordial, rationale, inquiring and engaged.   
   

Summary of South Landfill Phase 2 Feedback / Input   
 

 Too early in the process to provide detailed feedback but thankful for info and will stay 
engaged.   

 Project sounds good – waste disposal capacity is needed 
 Proposed site is a good use of the former quarry 
 Information presented in a way that was easily understood  
 Question - what’s in it for me as a near-neighbour who gets some impacts (i.e. odour, 

dust, noise)  
 Not opposed to the project but want understand potential impacts  
 Walker staff very friendly and knowledgeable  
 Variety of concerns and want to ensure the technical studies will:  

o Birds (Seagulls), Ecology (Species at Risk), End use options of SLF Phase 1 & 2, 
Groundwater / Surface Water, Litter / Illegal dumping, Noise, Odour, Property 
vale impact & protection, Traffic, Southeast Quarry rehabilitation, Agricultural 
impacts Visual impact   

 More information about Non-Niagara/Toronto waste receipt and how Niagara benefits 
from the project 

 Naturalization of buffer lands, wildlife corridors and connectivity to Niagara escarpment 
ecosystem 

 



 

 

 
 
 

City of Thorold 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:18:14 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:18:14 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:13:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'clerk@thorold.ca'
CC:CC: 'terry.ugulini@thorold.ca', 'manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca', 'jason.simpson@thorold.com'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Ma$hew Trennum  

Clerk 

Corpora(on of the City of Thorold  

3540 Schmon Parkway, P.O. Box 1044 

Thorold, ON L2V 4A7 

clerk@thorold.ca   

 

Dear Ma$hew Trennum,  

 

Subject:   No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le$er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini(a(ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con(nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi(es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi(onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera(on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera(ons. This loca(on, as shown in the 

accompanying No(ce, would con(nue to use exis(ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera(ons to seamlessly transi(on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a$ached No(ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No(ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten(al impacts of the proposal, both nega(ve and posi(ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

You are invited to a$end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi(onally, we will be contac(ng you shortly to schedule a (me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi$ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques(ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A$achment:  No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 

cc:   Mayor Terry Ugulini 

  Manoj Dilwaria, CAO

Jason Simpson, Director of Development Services  
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Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 10:31:12 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 20, 2024 at 10:31:12 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 10:27:20 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca'
CC:CC: Leticia Koole, Darren Fry

Good Morning Manoj,
 
I am following-up on Darren’s email below schedule a mee<ng with the City of Thorold to discuss our
plans to develop the next phase of our South Landfill (Phase 2).
 
I’ve proposed a few dates/<mes below:

Thursday, February 15th, 10:00 – 11:00 am
Tuesday, February 20th, 2:00 – 3:00 pm
Wednesday, February 21st, 9:30 – 10:30 am
Thursday, February 22nd, 10:00 – 11:00 am

 
Thank you,
Elizabeth
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 2:21 PM
To:To: 'manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca' <manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le<cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee<ng Request
 
Hello Manoj,
 
Further to our No<ce of Commencement of the Environmental Assessment for Phase 2 of our South
Landfill, I would like to request a mee<ng with the relevant City of Thorold staff to provide an
introduc<on and overview of the Phase 2 project, the EA process, an<cipated milestones and of course,
answer any ques<ons your team may have.  
 
Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your team first? We’re also happy
to host – whatever is easiest for you.
 
Warm regards and speak soon,
Darren

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca
mailto:manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment
Date:Date: Thursday, February 29, 2024 at 4:43:57 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Tara O'Toole <Tara.O'Toole@thorold.ca>
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image013.jpg, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png

Sounds great!
 
I am available the morning of Friday March 15th.
 
Looking forward to meeting and having a tour.
 
Have a good night,
Tara
 

 

Tara O'Toole
Manager of Planning
Development Services
City of Thorold
905-227-6613 x248
P.O. Box 1044, 3540 Schmon Parkway, Thorold, ON., L2V 4A7
www.thorold.ca

 
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: February 29, 2024 3:53 PM
To:To: Tara O'Toole <Tara.O'Toole@thorold.ca>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Hi Tara,
 
No problem – glad we could connect.
 
In-person on Friday, March 15th would be great. Happy to host at our o^ices and provide a tour of our
Niagara Resource Management Campus, if interested! I believe your colleague Meghan Birbeck came for a
tour back in 2022.
 
Please send along your availability and I will send out a meeting request.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Tara O'Toole <Tara.O'Toole@thorold.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 29, 2024 3:27 PM

https://www.facebook.com/City.Thorold/
https://twitter.com/ThoroldON
https://www.instagram.com/thoroldON/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cityofthorold/mycompany/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbiniBiGBhu8cn6DrELZi1Q
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thorold.ca%2f&c=E,1,mD4SBy3Ip2vTx31BYgph01DQeVlByXPClJ-4YbW368Q81vQHypF1qI8LUw1NClrSP07yZDBRGEytAEkUQQX1VcVI6oQqtsI_GEg2Y0O5HmMk&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Toole@thorold.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:Toole@thorold.ca
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To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Hi Elizabeth,
 
Sorry for the delay in connecting with you!
 
Will this meeting be in person or over zoom? Staff involved on our end work from home on
Wednesday and Thursday and will only be available via zoom but can be in person on Friday.
 
Please let me know and I will check our schedules.
 
Thanks again for providing the information attached and look forward to meeting with you to
discuss this project.
 
Tara
 

 

Tara O'Toole
Manager of Planning
Development Services
City of Thorold
905-227-6613 x248
P.O. Box 1044, 3540 Schmon Parkway, Thorold, ON., L2V 4A7
www.thorold.ca

 
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: February 29, 2024 3:20 PM
To:To: Tara O'Toole <Tara.O'Toole@thorold.ca>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Hi Tara,
 
I’m sorry I missed your call earlier this afternoon. Thank you for getting back to me.
 
I’ve proposed a few dates/times for a meeting to introduce our South Landfill Phase 2 project below:

Wednesday, March 13, 10:00 – 11:00am or 2:00 – 3:00pm
Thursday, March 14, any time between 10:00am – 4:00pm
Friday, March 15, any time between 9:00am – 4:00pm

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
https://www.facebook.com/City.Thorold/
https://twitter.com/ThoroldON
https://www.instagram.com/thoroldON/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cityofthorold/mycompany/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbiniBiGBhu8cn6DrELZi1Q
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thorold.ca%2f&c=E,1,N-NMoRiY8uWa_m0kc8HMVM6HMEunQ-CTjOyFxjBxYi0yPwUiUFro__e4eXUqeW8hucitSahyuuKd1QYPOj_kfpo4XSZOFnTB_dlrFWgGjsJkLBYhWv_1BhCPkRlM&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Toole@thorold.ca
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
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In terms of where we are currently at with the project, a Notice of Commencement for a Terms of Reference
and Open House #1 was published on November 30, 2023. I’ve attached the email and accompanying
notice that was sent to the City’s clerk, mayor, and sta^ for your reference.
 
We will be releasing a draft Terms of Reference (ToR) for public comment and review next Thursday, March
7th. The ToR is the initial step in the Environmental Assessment (EA) process and serves as the roadmap for
what will be studied in the EA and outlines the consultation activities that will take place. A copy of this
document will be sent to directly to you next week. Are there any other sta^ members that should be
included on this correspondence?
 
Please do not hesitate to reach out any time if you have any questions.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth  
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,HzeJAxv6m6xn5rqolq9-wwM8szEQfXBbXmjvvlpwanxv3_kvf-zuDy9Pj4FCYMIwwL0BLQPl9HBXBdCnVuSC_MCTf8Q3Y5gbAuLVLp9M5Hd7qSDzoG2K-riOMQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,_q7-c1kNhj75_Vz3kkRpttKMO9EE3VlEdVuwAlFQZf6f8Mfe0epvyo8bIboYSOFhOxBT6SIrLMIY48EBFQpA6iQ31TcXaW5lQyPMUU_lFOfVznUezQNu&typo=1
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:30:08 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:30:08 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 9:30:14 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'clerks@notl.com'
CC:CC: 'gary.zalepa@notl.com', 'marnie.cluckie@notl.com', 'planning.development@notl.com'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Donna Delvecchio 

Town Clerk/Manager of Legisla(ve Services 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake  

1593 Four Mile Creek Road, P.O. Box 100 

Virgil ON, L0S 1T0 

clerk@notl.com  

 

Dear Donna Delvecchio,  

 

Subject:   No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le>er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini(a(ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con(nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi(es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi(onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera(on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera(ons. This loca(on, as shown in the 

accompanying No(ce, would con(nue to use exis(ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera(ons to seamlessly transi(on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a>ached No(ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No(ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten(al impacts of the proposal, both nega(ve and posi(ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

You are invited to a>end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi(onally, we will be contac(ng you shortly to schedule a (me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi>ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques(ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A>achment:  No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 

cc:   Lord Mayor Gary Zalepa 

  Marnie Cluckie, CAO 

  Kristen McCauley, Director, Community & Development Services   
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You don't often get email from lkoole@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 14:51:25 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 20, 2024 at 14:51:25 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 2:47:36 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

 
 

From: From: Aida Nasr <Aida.Nasr@notl.com>
Date: Date: Monday, January 22, 2024 at 4:08 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Hi Le&cia,
 
Thank you!  From our side we have
 
Kirsten McCauley – Director of Community and Development Services
Darren MacKenzie, (A) Director of Opera&ons
 
I will forward the updated mee&ng invite to both of them.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Aida Nasr
Administrative Assistant - Community and Development Services
Aida.Nasr@notl.com

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake
1593 Four Mile Creek Road
P.O. Box 100, Virgil, ON L0S 1T0
Telephone: (905) 468-3266
Website: www.notl.com
 
From:From: Le&cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 22, 2024 4:02 PM
To:To: Aida Nasr <Aida.Nasr@notl.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee&ng Request
 

 

mailto:lkoole@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.notl.com&c=E,1,bPxA-C9g2vYhnrQx8d2K-Lg2_eYQ1h-tTeI1_zvbf3pvJ8QOy8XHhlgXpN5s31Be_9FDDIOabY7vR4-q2h8OUesn-rAppXobnbhq3yG7yEbKAmBRfKsokH61mA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
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CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake. Use cau&on when
clicking on a link or opening an a^achment unless you know that the content is safe. If unsure,
forward the email to IT to validate.

 
Hi Aida,
 
No problem. I double checked the calendars and February 1 will work on our end as well.
 
I will adjust the invite. How many will be a^ending?
 
Thank you,
Le&cia
 
 
From: From: Aida Nasr <Aida.Nasr@notl.com>
Date: Date: Monday, January 22, 2024 at 3:52 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Hi Le&cia,
 
Apologies when I forwarded the mee&ng invite, I was informed that this op&on is not suitable for one of
the a^endees.
 
The best op&on for us is February 1 at 3:30 pm would this &ming work for your team.
 
If not I will have to look at a later date.
 
Thanks,
 
Aida Nasr
Administrative Assistant - Community and Development Services
Aida.Nasr@notl.com

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake
1593 Four Mile Creek Road
P.O. Box 100, Virgil, ON L0S 1T0
Telephone: (905) 468-3266
Website: www.notl.com
 
From:From: Le&cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 22, 2024 2:49 PM
To:To: Aida Nasr <Aida.Nasr@notl.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>

mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.notl.com&c=E,1,1JJ5x051CJxrsd_WFKM65DsGlZolE3v6rW3rjpS2pGnvaMBkvVjWgacQ0iM85h6IApQOHx20bWf-FPLF933Yj4cQsWol8WLRP1A_varl5A,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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You don't often get email from lkoole@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

Subject:Subject: Re: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee&ng Request
 

 

CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake. Use cau&on when
clicking on a link or opening an a^achment unless you know that the content is safe. If unsure,
forward the email to IT to validate.

 
Hi Aida,
 
I received your email from Darren to assist in arranging the mee&ng.
 
We would be available to meet on February 6, 2024 @ 3 pm and can host the mee&ng at our office.
 
Please confirm that in-person at this &me works for you, and I will send out a mee&ng invite with the
loca&on details.
 
Thank you,
Le&cia
 
 
 
Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3782
C: 905-351-2373
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From: From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Monday, January 22, 2024 at 2:34 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: FW: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

 
 
From:From: Aida Nasr <Aida.Nasr@notl.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 22, 2024 2:08 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee&ng Request
 

mailto:lkoole@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,Rjg4iqTm5RRz2hDcBhRXDz7IP2SchZvbZYMWSm2KF3HBHSdJOVF6f4AKmSC5Oh2qMAJ2pGg1HquCigkFr-6ODmA36F70Gld2DSV-_iI3_Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,UZN-2DgeToyKxjqRjS0Z6gBuveAIPaf1Vsj4NfoLy0ed5YA1T3KlLbGGRzG7c7hSv4fsv5lz3HduC5bHnH0oZmwxzO25PgYF6rGq1iER5SztJxhmiKyg&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from dfry@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Thanks for your email, Kirsten has requested me to coordinate with all concerned with regard to sehng
up a mee&ng with the Town Staff.
 
Following are the dates and &mes that are available:
 
January 30, 2024             9:00 – 10:00 AM
February 1, 2024             3:30 - 4:30 PM
February 6, 2024             3:00 – 4:00 PM
 
Please let me know if any of the above-men&oned dates are suitable. Also please indicate whether the
mee&ng is in person or virtual.
 
Thanks,
 
Aida Nasr
Administrative Assistant - Community and Development Services
Aida.Nasr@notl.com

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake
1593 Four Mile Creek Road
P.O. Box 100, Virgil, ON L0S 1T0
Telephone: (905) 468-3266
Website: www.notl.com
 
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 2:29 PM
To:To: Planning Development <planning.development@notl.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le&cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker - South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee&ng Request
 

 

CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake. Use cau&on
when clicking on a link or opening an a^achment unless you know that the content is safe. If
unsure, forward the email to IT to validate.

 
Hello Ms. McCauley,
 

mailto:dfry@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:Aida.Nasr@notl.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.notl.com&c=E,1,7ykjfPTP8_2MwwX_qgJYhof78pg8C0mVDcsQf7QnxpTCFdASOJczjlp9dStLiFCXLCk77wooDBrqbQDS5CSyRUNJ8ZefSbqQv4rU73Vjszk5GmkjMESjtQFx332s&typo=1&ancr_add=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:planning.development@notl.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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By way of introduc&on, I’m Darren Fry and I am the Project Director for the South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment here at Walker.
 
I believe you received a copy of our No&ce of Commencement for the project back in late November. As
a follow-up, I would like to request a mee&ng with the relevant Town staff to provide an introduc&on and
overview of the Phase 2 project, the EA process, an&cipated milestones and of course, answer any
ques&ons your team may have.  
 
Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your team first? We’re also happy
to host – whatever is easiest for you.
 
Warm regards and look forward to mee&ng you,
Darren
 
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

NOTICE: This e-mail message (including all attachments) and any printed, copied, saved or
other renditions of it or of any part of its contents is confidential and is intended only for the use
of the recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, printing, dissemination,
distribution, disclosure, or copying of this communication, or any of its contents, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error please 'Reply to Sender'
immediately and erase and delete this entire e-mail and delete and destroy any printed, copied,
saved or other renditions of it immediately.

NOTICE: This e-mail message (including all attachments) and any printed, copied, saved or
other renditions of it or of any part of its contents is confidential and is intended only for the use
of the recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, printing, dissemination,
distribution, disclosure, or copying of this communication, or any of its contents, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error please 'Reply to Sender'
immediately and erase and delete this entire e-mail and delete and destroy any printed, copied,
saved or other renditions of it immediately.

NOTICE: This e-mail message (including all attachments) and any printed, copied, saved or
other renditions of it or of any part of its contents is confidential and is intended only for the use
of the recipient(s) named above, and may be legally privileged. If the reader of this message is

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,5LATqDZt8LyH0sVkHOF1Kr1lOBDdA7NjDzazqmADQUjnIcL3_vN0qO8a2qZjkUb-5ae5RM4T80Eo7Jv1biVUTdUzwOnvtSCrK48sIeoxYiWv9qmfd4g,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,L8Sh7axpISXlJekjC-9B5HpqaSA0P1XrtLlaFpHu8A0RcxmdjB2rRUj6iYFRNc5c-KX4kSTKZZ7hbqI4y4uYsJcb6yomCByeQw7pPU_fuB0tIlkyWATpDIa0&typo=1
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:31:39 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:31:39 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 9:30:14 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'clerks@stcatharines.ca'
CC:CC: 'mayor@stcatharines.ca', 'CitizensFirst@stcatharines.ca', 'tkitay@stcatharines.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Kristen Sullivan  

City Clerk  

City of St. Catharines  

50 Church Street, P.O. Box 3012 

St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2 

clerks@stcatharines.ca  

 

Dear Kristen Sullivan,  

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le<er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con3nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi3es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi3onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the 

accompanying No3ce, would con3nue to use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a<ached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No3ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a<end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi3onally, we will be contac3ng you shortly to schedule a 3me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi<ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques3ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A<achment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

 

cc:   Mayor Mat Siscoe  

  Erin O’Hoski, CAO 

  Tami Kitay, Director of Planning & Building Services    
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:48:32 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:48:32 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 9:09:22 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: Sorrenti, Trish, Darren Fry
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.jpg

Thank you Trish.
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 9:02 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

I just sent the invite. Sorry I missed that last email.
 
I imagine all 8 will be interested in a tour
 
 
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

From:From: Le3cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 29, 2024 8:56 AM
To:To: Sorren3, Trish <tsorren3@stcatharines.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee3ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
a[achments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning Trish,

mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Just wan3ng to confirm that you received my email with the details for February 6.
 
Would you also be able to let me know who will be a[ending the mee3ng and who would like to a[end
the tour?
 
Thank you,
Le3cia
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Friday, January 26, 2024 at 7:23 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Ok. We are good to go. Can you give me the location and instructions and I will add it to
my invite. I will copy the two of you as well
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

From:From: Le3cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 9:07 AM
To:To: Sorren3, Trish <tsorren3@stcatharines.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee3ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
a[achments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I have placed a hold in our calendars.
 
Thank you,
Le3cia
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>

mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:52:05 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:52:05 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Monday, January 29, 2024 at 8:56:26 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.jpg, Walker

Map - HWY 58-01.png, Walker Map QEW.pdf

From: From: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Friday, January 26, 2024 at 9:19 AM
To: To: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

That is great! Thank you Trish.

Loca4on:Loca4on:
Walker Environmental
2800 Thorold Townline Road
Niagara Falls, ON  L2E 6S4

Instruc4ons:Instruc4ons:
We will meet in the Walker Environmental Building (WEG Boardroom)
I have aMached two maps to aid in direc4ons once arriving at our campus
When in the parking lot and looking at the pond, we are the building on the right

If you need any further details, please let me know.

Would you be able to let me know how many are interested in a tour, so I can make arrangements on my
end?

Thank you,
Le4cia

From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Friday, January 26, 2024 at 7:23 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Ok. We are good to go. Can you give me the location and instructions and I will add it to
my invite. I will copy the two of you as well

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.

mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

From:From: Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 9:07 AM
To:To: Sorren4, Trish <tsorren4@stcatharines.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
aMachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I have placed a hold in our calendars.
 
Thank you,
Le4cia
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 at 9:05 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Please hold that date and time while I confirm
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,

mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
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disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

From:From: Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 9:03 AM
To:To: Sorren4, Trish <tsorren4@stcatharines.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
aMachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning Trish,
 
Tuesday, Feb 6 from 1 – 2 pm works and we can provide a tour ager the mee4ng for those interested.
 
Please confirm if this works.
 
Thank you,
Le4cia
 
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 at 4:38 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Tuesday Feb 6 in the after 1-2pm might work. Some staff won’t be able to stay for a tour
though
Is 1-2pm okay?
 
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
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From:From: Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 4:22 PM
To:To: Sorren4, Trish <tsorren4@stcatharines.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
aMachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Trish,
 
Unfortunately, the team is not available in the agernoon on Feb 9. Would any of the following 4mes be
beMer suited?
 

Friday, February 2 in the agernoon
Tuesday, February 6 in the agernoon
Friday, February 16 in the agernoon

 
Is there interest in a tour of the Walker Resource Management Campus? If it doesn’t work to come to
our office, we are happy to come to your office for the mee4ng. Please let me know what works best on
your end between the dates/4mes provided (above & below) and mee4ng loca4on.
 
Thank you,
Le4cia
 
 
From: From: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Date: Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 at 4:01 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

Leticia,
 
Anyway your team can do the afternoon of Friday, Feb 9? If not, it might be best if your
team came here
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is

mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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tel:905.688.5601%20x1547
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/
https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
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intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

From:From: Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Friday, January 19, 2024 9:09 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Sorren4, Trish <tsorren4@stcatharines.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
aMachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Trish,
 
Below are a few recommenda4ons of mee4ng dates to schedule a 1 hr mee4ng. If your team is
interested in a tour as well, please let me know and we will look to schedule a full 2 hrs.
 

Tuesday, January 30, between 1 pm – 4 pm
Thursday, February 1, between 1 pm – 4 pm
Monday, February 5, between 1 pm – 4 pm

 
Please let me know if any of the above dates / 4mes work on your end.
 
Thank you,
Le4cia
 
 
Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3782
C: 905-351-2373
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From: From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 at 6:56 PM
To: To: Sorrenti, Trish <tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca>
Cc: Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole
<LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request

mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
http://www.walkerind.com/
http://www.walkerind.com/
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Hi Trish and thanks for the prompt reply. 
 
Let's plan on hos4ng here at Walker. We could offer a tour of Campus as well (allow for an extra hour) for
anyone interested. We have some new developments that are quite interes4ng like our Renewable
Natural Gas project (largest in Ontario).
 
I'm off tomorrow but my colleague Le4cia can happily provide some dates tomorrow. Le4cia - please
allow for 1 hr for the mee4ng. 
 
Thanks again!
Darren
 

From:From: Sorren4, Trish <tsorren4@stcatharines.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 4:54:47 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aMachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aMachments from known senders

Darren,
 
Thank you for reaching out! I work directly for Dave and Erin and would be happy to
work with you and your team to get a meeting in place.
 
I am currently working with our senior leadership team to see who from our organization
should attend the meeting.
 
In the meantime, would you like the meeting to me virtual or in person? If in person, our
place or yours ? I you feel the meeting would be more impactful at your place, I am
happy to accommodate that.
 
Please throw out some dates and times when you and your team are available.
 
Thank you
 

Trish Sorrenti Dipl. M.A.
Corporate Liaison Officer
Email: tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
Tel: 905.688.5601 x1547 TTY:905.688.4TTY (4889)
Mail: PO Box 3012, 50 Church Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 7C2

City of St. Catharines Confidentiality Notice

mailto:tsorrenti@stcatharines.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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https://www.stcatharines.ca/en/Contacts.asp
https://www.facebook.com/cityofstcatharines
https://twitter.com/St_Catharines
https://www.instagram.com/cityofstcatharines/
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The information contained in this communication, including any attachments, may be confidential, is
intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may be legally privileged. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the sender and permanently delete the
original and any copy of it from your computer system.

 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 3:02 PM
To:To: Ci4zens First <CITIZENSFIRST@stcatharines.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Le4cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Mee4ng Request
 
CAUTION:CAUTION: This email originated from outside of City of St. Catharines email system. Do not click links or open
aMachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

This message is intended for CAO David Oakes and/or Deputy CAO Erin O’Hoski.
 
Hello David and/or Erin,
 
I’m following up on the No4ce of Commencement of the Environmental Assessment for Phase 2 of our
South Landfill that you would have received in late November. David, let me also apologize for incorrectly
recognizing you as that as the City’s CAO on our correspondence.
 
I would like to request a mee4ng with the relevant City staff to provide an introduc4on and overview of
the Phase 2 project, the EA process, an4cipated milestones and of course, answer any ques4ons your
team may have.  
 
Would you like me to propose a few dates or would you like to query your team first? We’re also happy
to host – whatever is easiest for you.
 
Warm regards and looking forward to mee4ng,
Darren
 
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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January 08, 2024 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA        GRT Meeting #1 Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Virtual meeting 
December 19 (Session 1), and December 20 (Session 2), 2023, 11:00am-12:00pm 

Attendees: Session 1:
– Karla Barboza, Team Lead - Heritage, Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism (MCM)
– Liam Smythe, Heritage Planner, MCM
– Stephen Deneault, Project Officer, Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP)
– Fariha Pannu, Manager, MECP (Industrial Wastewater Approvals)
– Rick Li, Senior Waste Engineer, MECP (Waste Approvals)
– Jason Fair, Policy Advisor, MECP (Climate Change Mitigation)
– Shereen Panesar, Senior Policy Advisor, MECP (Climate Change Adaptation)
– Joan Del Villar Cuicas, Environmental Resource Planner & EA Coordinator, MECP (Project

Review)
– Mohammad Sajjad Khan, Surface Water Specialist Group Lead, MECP (Surface Water Unit)
– Rina Kulathinal, Manager, Ministry of Transportation (Engineering Program Delivery Central)
– Christa Rigney, Regional Planner, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (Land Use Planning

Unit)
– Kaitlin Webber, Planner, TC Energy (MHBC)
– Scott Johnstone, Associate Vice-President, Infrastructure & Operations, Brock University
– Darren Fry, Project Director, Walker
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead, Walker
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor, GHD
– Erika Brown, Project Manager & EA Lead, GHD

Session 2: 
– Aziz Ahmed, Manager, MECP (Municipal Water & Wastewater Permissions)
– Ron Nielsen, Senior Policy Advisor, MECP (Policy Development)
– Sarah Day, Water Resources Supervisor, MECP (Technical Support Section)
– Mohsen Keyvani, Manager, MECP (Waste Approvals)
– Cheryl Tansony, Senior Planner, Niagara Escarpment Commission
– Colleen Bain, Senior Watershed Planner, Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
– Darren Fry, Project Director, Walker
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead, Walker
– Erika Brown, Project Manager & EA Lead, GHD
– Janet Oswald, EA Coordinator, GHD
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Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments 
What is the overall timeline for the project? 

• There are 8 years of capacity remaining at the South Landfill and 5 to 7 years of extraction remaining at the 
Southeast Quarry, therefore Walker is seeking to have approvals in place for this project by 2032. 

Which Indigenous communities are you consulting with and how are you conducting the outreach? 
• Consultation is taking place with the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation (MCFN), Six Nations of the 

Grand River (SNGR), and the Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI). Additionally, Walker has 
reached out to the Métis Nation of Ontario (MNO) and the Niagara Regional Native Centre. 

• Calls were made to MCFN, SNGR, MNO, and Niagara Regional Native Centre. 
• The Notice of Commencement was sent to MCFN, SNGR, HDI, and Niagara Regional Native Centre. 

 What consultation is taking place with lower and upper tier municipalities? 
• Consultation is taking place with Niagara Region, City of Niagara Falls (host municipality), City of Thorold, 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, and City of St. Catharines. 
• An introductory meeting has been held with Niagara Region and City of Niagara Falls, which focused on the 

EA process. 

Will climate change be considered during the EA process? 
• The EA will include both an assessment of climate impacts as well as a discussion/consideration of climate 

adaptations. The EA Report will include a dedicated section on these items in addition to supporting 
information in the technical reports. 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation 

 



Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023



Agenda
 Introductions
 Meeting Objectives
 Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
 Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
 Municipal Land Use
 Role of the Government Review Team
 Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
 Schedule & Next Steps



Introductions



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
 Project Director: Darren Fry
 VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
 Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
 Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
 Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
 Project Manager: Erika Brown
 Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions



Meeting Objectives



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

 Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

 Provide an overview of the approvals process

 Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives



Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth‐generation, Niagara 
based family‐owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill‐bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill
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South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill
• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long‐term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non‐
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 
to run out of landfill 
capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019‐owma‐landfill‐report



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 
there will still be materials 
requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land‐use‐planning‐resources‐and‐
climate‐change/amos‐baseline‐waste‐and‐recycling‐report‐and



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,
additional disposal 
capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships



Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
 Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

 Planning level instrument & detail

 Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
 Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

 Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

 Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
 Official Plan Amendment 

 Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

 Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
 Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
 Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

 Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

 As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

 Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



• The ToR will:
 Set the framework for the type of Alternative 

Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

 Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 
to the environment of the Alternative 
Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

 Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

 Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

 Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

 Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

 As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

 Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation
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 Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

 Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation
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Public Open House #1
 Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
 Approximately 45 attendees
 Key issues raised:
 Length of process
 End use of quarry 
 Noise 
 Property value protection
 Litter
 Dust

 Odour
 Visual 
 Traffic
 Location (proximity)
 Community benefit 
 Consultation 



Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls



Role of the Government Review 
Team
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 Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

 Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

 Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team



Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document
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 Rationale for Undertaking

 Alternatives To the Undertaking

 Preliminary description of the 
environment

 Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

 Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

 Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking



Schedule & Next Steps



 We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

 Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

 Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

 Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps
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Thank You

ghd.com

Thank You
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Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 

Meetings 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 
Meeting – 2023.10.10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Ministry of the Environment, Conserva3on & Parks – Pre-Consulta3on 

Date: October 10, 2023 

Loca#on:  MECP Offices (135 St. Clair Ave. West, Floor 7) 

Time: 11 am – 12 pm 

A2endees: 

• Kathleen O’Neill, Director – MECP EAB 

• Andrew Evers, Supervisor (Ac3ng) – MECP EAB 

• Solange Desautels, Supervisor – MECP EAB 

• Nick Colella, Manager (Ac3ng) – MECP EAB 

• Darren Fry, Project Director – Walker 

• Chris Breen, Vice President, Government & 
Community Rela3ons – Walker 

• Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental 
Planner – GHD 

 
Mee#ng Materials: N/A 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To discuss intent to commence EA for the South Landfill Phase 2 at Walker. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• Expansion of South Landfill (Phase 2) 
• Project Officer iden3fied as Stephen Denault 
• Indigenous Community Consulta3on 
• Project Approach & Timing 



 

 

 
 
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 
Meeting – 2023.11.14 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Ministry of the Environment, Conserva3on & Parks – Pre-Launch 

Date: November 14, 2023 

Loca#on:  Virtual Mee3ng 

Time: 10 am – 11 am 

A2endees: 

• Andrew Evers, Supervisor (Ac3ng) – MECP EAB 

• Stephen Deneault, Project Officer (Ac3ng) – 
MECP EAB 

• Darren Fry, Project Director – Walker 

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community 
Engagement Lead – Walker 

• Le3cia Koole, Project Support Specialist - Walker 

• Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental 
Planner – GHD 

 
Mee#ng Materials: N/A 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide the Ministry an introduc3on of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA, meet the project team and discuss next 
steps prior to commencing the EA. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• Introduc3ons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus (Site Vicinity) 
• Proposed EA Process / Timelines 
• Indigenous Engagement / Consulta3on List 



 

 

 
 
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 
Meeting – 2023.11.21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Ministry of the Environment, Conserva3on & Parks – Pre-Launch 

Date: November 21, 2023 

Loca#on:  Walker (2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, ON) 

Time: 2:30 pm – 3:30 pm 

A2endees: 

MECP Niagara District Office 

• Michael Durst, Senior Environmental Officer 

• Kim Groombridge, Manager 

• Taylor Buck, District Supervisor  

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director 

• Lesley Clarke, Manager – Environmental Performance 

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement 
Lead 

GHD 

• Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental Planner  

 
Mee#ng Materials: N/A 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide the Ministry of the Environment, Conserva3on & Parks – Niagara District Office an introduc3on of the 
South Landfill Phase 2 EA. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• Introduc3ons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus (Site Vicinity) 
• Proposed EA Process / Timelines 
• Indigenous Engagement / Consulta3on List 



 

 

 
 
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation & Parks 
Meeting – 2024.02.12 
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February 23, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
MECP Meeting #4 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Virtual, Microsoft Teams, February 12, 2024, 2:30 – 3:00pm 
 

Attendees 
 

 

 MECP 
– Andrew Evers, Manager, Environmental Assessment Services 
– Stephen Deneault, Project Officer 
 
Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
 
GHD 
– Erika Brown, Waste & Environmental Planner 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Consultation and Engagement Update 

2. Project Timelines 

3. Other 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Consultation and Engagement Update 

GRT 
– Since November 2023 launch, Walker has been busy gathering input on the project 
– Two GRT sessions held to provide an overview of the project, discuss the EA process and 

outline next steps 

 

Municipalities 
– Walker has met with Niagara Region twice, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, and Niagara-on-the-

Lake  
 Common feedback from municipalities is to look at their Official Plans, specifically their 

growth targets, to ensure their waste management needs are considered – want to be 
serviced first  

 Walker will address this in the Supporting Document/business case 
 A coordinated review with the Region and lower-tier municipalities has also been discussed 

 

Indigenous Communities 
– Two meetings held with Six Nations of the Grand River (SNGR) to date 

 no concern with project/timelines  
 understanding of SNGR’s expectations 
 will incorporate SNGR’s feedback into the EA 

– Have not met with the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation or the Haudenosaunee 
Development Institutes yet; however, Walker has reached out multiple times and will provide a 
copy of the Draft ToR 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Near Neighbours/Businesses 
– Many meetings have been held with interested parties (near neighbours and businesses) 
– Input received is a balance of questions/inquiry/feedback on 1) existing operations and 2) 

Phase 2 EA 

 

Open House #1 
– 45 attendees, not much interest 
– Three inquiries through the project website  
– No major concerns identified at this point – public is primarily interested in the studies that will 

occur during the EA step 

 

Project Timelines 

Draft ToR 
– March 7, 2024, as anticipated release date  
– 45-day public comment period  
– Walker has communicated timelines to most interested parties  
– Final ToR submission by end of May – Walker to notify MECP in advance 

 

Feedback from MECP 

– As a private proponent, presentation of the business case is acceptable, especially given the 
nature of continuation/expansion of the project   

– Commitments to feedback received is important – compile commitments as a list, which 
facilitates everyone’s review and can be used as a concordance table  

 
 Attachments:  

 



 

 

 
 
 

Regional Municipality of Niagara 
Meetings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Regional Municipality of Niagara 
Meeting – 2023.12.18 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

   The Power of Commitment 
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January 25, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #1 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Niagara Region HQ, 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way, Thorold 
December 18, 2023, 1:00-3:00pm 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Emil Prpic, Manager, Recycling & Waste Disposal 
– Catherine Habermebl, Director, Waste Management Services (Virtual) 
– Sherri Tait, Acting Associate Director, Collection & Diversion Operations 
 

City of Niagara Falls 
– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning 
 

Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
– Chris Breen, Vice President, Government and Community Relations 
 

GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Andrew Bryce asked Walker about project messaging and how to communicate with the public. 
– Specifically, clear messaging will be provided with respect to the process, the site, and the 

incoming waste (volume, types, sources, etc). 
 

 

Does Walker have a “North Landfill”?  
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– No, but Walker does have an East Landfill that was rehabilitated into agricultural land. The 

agricultural end use was determined through community engagement. 
 

Chris Breen signalled that this project represents the development of the next phase of the 
South Landfill or a continuation or extension of the existing operation. 
 

 

Erik Acs asked for clarity around entrance of the existing South Landfill Phase 1. 
– Walker indicated that the location of the existing South Landfill resulted from public 

feedback during the first EA. 
 

 

How do Phase 1 and Phase 2 align? 
– Walker expressed that the objective is to seamlessly transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 so 

that critical waste management services for the community are not interrupted. However, 
approval and construction timelines may vary. 

 

 

Question regarding limit on landfill height. 
– Walker referred to O. Reg. 232 which sets limits on landfill height and communicated that 

height will be addressed in visual impact studies and will likely be a lower elevation than 
Phase 1. 

 

 

Catherine Habermebl inquired about the turnout at Walker’s first Open House on December 14. 
– Feedback provided by Walker was that dialogue was rational, mostly attended by near 

neighbours, the community is familiar with Walker. 
– Walker to provide summary of comments from the Open House. 
 

Walker 

Several questions regarding the sequencing of approvals and when planning approvals 
commence.  
– Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 approvals process and how the project moved into 

local approvals. 
 

Walker 

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better understand 
when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be reviewed. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding the Public Info Session callouts on the EA process timeline and whether 
these are prescribed, or proponent driven. 
– Walker communicated that there is a chapter in the ToR that will speak to the consultation 

plan. EA is a proponent driven process with MECP guidelines on consultation. Walker will 
exceed the minimum requirement and commit to a consultation plan in the ToR. 

 

 

Question raised if Walker has engaged and will consult with HDI. 
– Walker indicated that HDI has been notified of the launch and that a meeting will be 

arranged in the New Year. 
 

 

Question regarding peer review, with reference to Uppers. 
– The provincial GRT is responsible for review and the municipal GRT is not expected to 

duplicate the effort. 
– Uppers Quarry is in the final licensing approval stage. South Landfill Phase 2 is the initial EA 

stage (planning process) with the final licensing approval stage to come after the EA (EPA 
approvals). 

 

 

Questions regarding the role and responsibilities of the Region throughout the EA process. 
– Blair Shoniker noted that MECP is a great resource for the Region/municipalities and can 

provide guidance.  
– Municipalities typically comment on traffic, land use, economic, and cultural heritage. 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
 

Walker to look into Bill 23 and EA responsibilities for Conservation Authorities 
Post meeting note: 
– Bill 23 has limited the services CAs can provide municipalities and charge for. These 

services now exclude reviewing and commenting on a proposal, application or other matter 
made under a “prescribed Act” (EA Act and Planning Act, among others). 

– As a result, NPCA’s role would be limited to review and approval (if permit is required) under 
Ontario Regulation 155/06. Further, that review would be focused on flooding and erosion 
because of Bill 23 changes that limit the range of factors CAs can consider. 

– The Terrestrial and Aquatic Environment Work Plan includes the following regarding NPCA: 
Ten Mile Creek and its tributaries are regulated under NPCA Ontario Regulation 155/06 for 
the Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and 
Watercourses. The Study Area is within the NPCA regulated area. Under the legislative 
changes associated with Bill 23, NPCA’s review and permitting authority will be focused on 
flooding and erosion hazard mitigation. A permit from NPCA may be required. 

 

Walker/GHD 

Walker to circulate Code of Practice – Preparing & Reviewing EAs in ON to the Region/Niagara 
Falls. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce asked whether the South Landfill went through Site Plan Approval. 
– Walker will investigate this. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding NEC and whether they will be involved in the EA process. 
– Walker has engaged the NEC. 
– Walker to look into the portion of lands within NEC boundaries and whether tunnel 

expansion will occur within regulated lands. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce mentioned the new secondary plan occurring in Niagara Falls. 
– Land use compatibility will need to be considered. 
– Walker to share list of consultants providing technical services. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce noted that the public has been contacting Niagara Falls council regarding Phase 
2. 
 

 

Walker signaled that a Community Liaison Committee will be created for this project during the 
EA stage when technical studies are being prepared/reviewed. 

 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
List of consultants providing technical services 

 



 

 

 

 

Attachments 

 
 

 
  



 

 

 

 

Attachment 1  
Walker South Landfill Phase 2            
Niagara GRT Meeting 1 
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Welcome

Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023
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Agenda
− Introductions
− Meeting Objectives
− Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
− Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
− Municipal Land Use
− Role of the Government Review Team
− Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
− Schedule & Next Steps
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Introductions
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Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
− Project Director: Darren Fry
− VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
− Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
− Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
− Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
− Project Manager: Erika Brown
− Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions
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Meeting Objectives
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− Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

− Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

− Provide an overview of the approvals process

− Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives
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Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill

H

H

H
G

F

C

B

A D

E

A

B

C

D

E

F

G



South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill

• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long-term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non-
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 

to run out of landfill 

capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 

there will still be materials 

requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land-use-planning-resources-and-
climate-change/amos-baseline-waste-and-recycling-report-and



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,

additional disposal 

capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships
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Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
− Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

− Planning level instrument & detail

− Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
− Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

− Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

− Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
− Official Plan Amendment 

− Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

− Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
− Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
− Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

− Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

− As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

− Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1
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• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



 

• The ToR will:

− Set the framework for the type of Alternative 
Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

− Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 

to the environment of the Alternative 

Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

− Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

− Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

− Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

− Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

− Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation

l   GHD25 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

− Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation

l   GHD27 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Public Open House #1
− Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
− Approximately 45 attendees
− Key issues raised:
− Length of process
− End use of quarry 
− Noise 
− Property value protection
− Litter
− Dust

− Odour
− Visual 
− Traffic
− Location (proximity)
− Community benefit 
− Consultation 
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Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls
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Role of the Government Review 
Team
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− Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

− Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

− Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team
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Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document
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− Rationale for Undertaking

− Alternatives To the Undertaking

− Preliminary description of the 
environment

− Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

− Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

− Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking
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Schedule & Next Steps



− We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

− Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

− Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

− Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps

l   GHD36 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1
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Code of Practice - Preparing and Reviewing 
Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 

Preparing and Reviewing 
Terms of Reference for 

Environmental Assessments 
in Ontario 

 
** This document can be found on the 

Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website ** 

 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/preparing-

and-reviewing-terms-reference-
environmental-assessments-ontario  
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Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment Technical Discipline Consultants 

Discipline Consultant Contact(s) 

Agriculture  Colville Consulting Inc Sean Colville 

Atmosphere (air quality and noise)  RWDI Anthony Vanderheyden 

Archaeology ARA Mike McCready 

Cultural Heritage MHBC Nicholas Bogaert 

Design & Operations WSP Frank Barone 

Ecology GHD Laura Lawlor 

Economic Avaanz Angus Keir 

Land Use MHBC Debra Walker, Tomas Glancy 

Surface and ground water  WSP Greg Siiskonen, Kevin MacKenzie 

Social  SLR Tomasz Wlodarczyk 

Traffic TYLin Michael Dowdall 

 



 

 

 
 
 

Regional Municipality of Niagara 
Meeting – 2024.02.09 
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February 20, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #2 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Walker Environmental Group Building, 2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, 
February 9, 2024, 10:00 – 11:00am 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Angela Stea, Director, Corporate Strategy and Community Sustainability 
 
Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Mike Deprez, VP, Waste Services and Business Development 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
 
GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Key Meeting Objectives 

2. Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups 

3. Consultation & Engagement Update 

4. Key Milestones & Review Process 

5. NPCA/Region Consultation 

6. Next Steps 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Walker reviewed action items from the December 18, 2023 meeting and provided responses. A 
summary of action items and responses can be found in Attachment 1 – Meeting Presentation.   None 

Angela Stea, Eric Acs, and Sean Norman will be the primary contacts from Niagara Region for the 
EA.   None 

Question raised regarding who attended Open House #1 on December 14, 2023.  
– Walker responded that the Open House was primarily attended by near neighbours (i.e., within 

500 metres of the proposed Phase 2 site); specifically, residents from Garner Rd.  
None 

Walker/GHD to prepare an approvals sequence track for the project outlining timing of provincial 
and local planning approvals.  Walker/GHD 

Clarification requested regarding “GRT”. GHD 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– “GRT” stands for Government Review Team 
– GRT is a defined term/list of government ministries and agencies (federal, provincial, municipal, 

etc.) in the Terms of Reference Code of Practice   
– The MECP provides the proponent with a GRT list  
– Niagara Region is part of the GRT 

GHD to provide Niagara Region with a PDF copy of the ToR Code of Practice.  
Post-meeting note: The MECP Code of Practice for Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference 
for Environmental Assessment in Ontario is available at the following link and has been attached to 
this summary. 
Code of Practice: Terms of Reference 

Niagara Region representatives asked Walker which municipalities have and will be engaged. 
– Walker responded that to date, they have engaged with the City of Niagara Falls, the Town of 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the City of St. Catharines 
– Walker intends to schedule another meeting with the City of Niagara Falls and an initial meeting 

with the City of Thorold  

None 

Walker shared plans to release the Draft ToR on March 7, 2024. None 

Walker suggested it would be supportive of area municipalities undertaking a coordinated approach 
to the review of EA documents (i.e., Niagara Region, Niagara Falls, NOTL, St. Catharines, and 
Thorold). Walker would be happy to facilitate a joint meeting during/after comment submission to 
ensure open communications and efficiency. 
Niagara Region to consider facilitating coordinated review of documents during ToR step and 
future EA Report.  

Niagara 
Region 

Walker to review Niagara Region/area municipalities’ sustainability objectives and identify 
opportunities to incorporate them into the project. Walker 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Terms of Reference for Environmental 
Assessment in Ontario (provided under separate cover) 
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Attachment 1  
Meeting Presentation 
 

 
  



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment

Niagara Region Meeting #2

February 9th, 2024



South Landfill Phase 2

Agenda

• Key Meeting Objectives 

• Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups

• Consultation & Engagement Update 

• Key Milestones & Review Process

• NPCA/Region Consultation 

• Next Steps



South Landfill Phase 2

Key Meeting Objectives

Follow up on questions raised during Dec 18th, 2023 meeting

Review proposed project timelines 

Discuss framework for ToR Municipal review process  

Discuss NPCA consultation 

Establish next steps 



South Landfill Phase 2

Action Items
December 18th, 2023 Meeting

ResponseItem

Complete. Darren Fry, Project Director, sent summary of feedback via email on 

2024-01-26.

Walker to provide summary of comments from Open House #1. 

To be discussed in this meeting.Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better 

understand when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be 

reviewed.

File review in progress. South Landfill Phase 1 Approvals Sequence was:

• EA Approval required before any EPA or Local Planning Approvals 

• Certificate of Approval (EPA) could only be issued once all Planning Act 

Amendments were in place 

• SLF PH1 required an Official Plan & Zoning By-law Amendments 

• Amendments to Regional & City planning documents were required to 

permit private landfill use

Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 (SLF PH1) approvals process and how 

the project moved into local approvals.

Related to above item.Walker to investigate whether SLF PH1 went through Site Plan Approval. 

Item in progress.

• Conceptual design stage 

• New tunnel may be partially within NEC lands

• Walker will engage NEC

Walker to confirm whether the tunnel expansion will occur within NEC lands.



South Landfill Phase 2

• Meetings held with GRT, Municipalities, neighbours & interested parties 

• Indigenous engagement in progress – developing community-specific 

consultation & engagement plans 

• Feedback is being considered as Draft ToR is developed

• Proposing Community Liaison Community as part of consultation plan 

Consultation & Engagement Update



South Landfill Phase 2

• Draft ToR Release – March 7th 

• Draft ToR Comment Period – March 7th to April 21st 

• Final ToR Submission – May 31st 

• MECP Review Process

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Targeted Dates



South Landfill Phase 2

• ~50-page document – copy of South Landfill 

Phase 1 ToR for reference 

• Intended to set the scope for the EA 

• 45-day review period (vs prescribed 30 days)

• Coordinated review opportunity with other 

municipalities

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Municipal Review 

The ToR serves as the 

roadmap for what 

will be studied in the 

EA & outlines public 

consultation that will 

take place (i.e., the 

“table of contents”).



South Landfill Phase 2

• Under Bill 23, CAs no longer provide municipal programs or services 
related to reviewing & commenting on proposals/applications made 
under the Environmental Assessment Act 

• NPCA’s review & permitting authority would therefore be limited to 
flooding & erosion hazard mitigation under O. Reg 155/06

• SLF PH2 study area is within NPCA’s regulated lands – specifically, Ten 
Mile Creek & its tributaries

NPCA/Region Consultation



South Landfill Phase 2

• Draft ToR Release on March 7th

• Looking to schedule meetings with following departments at the Region:

• Wastewater Management 

• Transportation 

• Sustainability

• Economic Development 

Next Steps
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January 25, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         
Niagara GRT Meeting #1 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Niagara Region HQ, 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way, Thorold 
December 18, 2023, 1:00-3:00pm 

 

Attendees 
 

 

 Niagara Region 
– Sean Norman, Senior Planner 
– Erik Acs, Manager, Community Planning 
– Emil Prpic, Manager, Recycling & Waste Disposal 
– Catherine Habermebl, Director, Waste Management Services (Virtual) 
– Sherri Tait, Acting Associate Director, Collection & Diversion Operations 
 

City of Niagara Falls 
– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning 
 

Walker 
– Darren Fry, Project Director 
– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
– Chris Breen, Vice President, Government and Community Relations 
 

GHD 
– Blair Shoniker, Project Director & Strategic Advisor 
 

Topics Discussed 
1. Introductions 

2. Meeting Objectives 

3. Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Municipal Land Use 

6. Role of the Government Review Team 

7. Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document 

8. Schedule & Next Steps 
– A GRT meeting will be scheduled prior to release of the working draft Terms of Reference (winter 2024) 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
Andrew Bryce asked Walker about project messaging and how to communicate with the public. 
– Specifically, clear messaging will be provided with respect to the process, the site, and the 

incoming waste (volume, types, sources, etc). 
 

 

Does Walker have a “North Landfill”?  
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
– No, but Walker does have an East Landfill that was rehabilitated into agricultural land. The 

agricultural end use was determined through community engagement. 
 

Chris Breen signalled that this project represents the development of the next phase of the 
South Landfill or a continuation or extension of the existing operation. 
 

 

Erik Acs asked for clarity around entrance of the existing South Landfill Phase 1. 
– Walker indicated that the location of the existing South Landfill resulted from public 

feedback during the first EA. 
 

 

How do Phase 1 and Phase 2 align? 
– Walker expressed that the objective is to seamlessly transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 so 

that critical waste management services for the community are not interrupted. However, 
approval and construction timelines may vary. 

 

 

Question regarding limit on landfill height. 
– Walker referred to O. Reg. 232 which sets limits on landfill height and communicated that 

height will be addressed in visual impact studies and will likely be a lower elevation than 
Phase 1. 

 

 

Catherine Habermebl inquired about the turnout at Walker’s first Open House on December 14. 
– Feedback provided by Walker was that dialogue was rational, mostly attended by near 

neighbours, the community is familiar with Walker. 
– Walker to provide summary of comments from the Open House. 
 

Walker 

Several questions regarding the sequencing of approvals and when planning approvals 
commence.  
– Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 approvals process and how the project moved into 

local approvals. 
 

Walker 

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the Region to better understand 
when their involvement occurs and when documents need to be reviewed. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding the Public Info Session callouts on the EA process timeline and whether 
these are prescribed, or proponent driven. 
– Walker communicated that there is a chapter in the ToR that will speak to the consultation 

plan. EA is a proponent driven process with MECP guidelines on consultation. Walker will 
exceed the minimum requirement and commit to a consultation plan in the ToR. 

 

 

Question raised if Walker has engaged and will consult with HDI. 
– Walker indicated that HDI has been notified of the launch and that a meeting will be 

arranged in the New Year. 
 

 

Question regarding peer review, with reference to Uppers. 
– The provincial GRT is responsible for review and the municipal GRT is not expected to 

duplicate the effort. 
– Uppers Quarry is in the final licensing approval stage. South Landfill Phase 2 is the initial EA 

stage (planning process) with the final licensing approval stage to come after the EA (EPA 
approvals). 

 

 

Questions regarding the role and responsibilities of the Region throughout the EA process. 
– Blair Shoniker noted that MECP is a great resource for the Region/municipalities and can 

provide guidance.  
– Municipalities typically comment on traffic, land use, economic, and cultural heritage. 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 
 

Walker to look into Bill 23 and EA responsibilities for Conservation Authorities 
Post meeting note: 
– Bill 23 has limited the services CAs can provide municipalities and charge for. These 

services now exclude reviewing and commenting on a proposal, application or other matter 
made under a “prescribed Act” (EA Act and Planning Act, among others). 

– As a result, NPCA’s role would be limited to review and approval (if permit is required) under 
Ontario Regulation 155/06. Further, that review would be focused on flooding and erosion 
because of Bill 23 changes that limit the range of factors CAs can consider. 

– The Terrestrial and Aquatic Environment Work Plan includes the following regarding NPCA: 
Ten Mile Creek and its tributaries are regulated under NPCA Ontario Regulation 155/06 for 
the Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and 
Watercourses. The Study Area is within the NPCA regulated area. Under the legislative 
changes associated with Bill 23, NPCA’s review and permitting authority will be focused on 
flooding and erosion hazard mitigation. A permit from NPCA may be required. 

 

Walker/GHD 

Walker to circulate Code of Practice – Preparing & Reviewing EAs in ON to the Region/Niagara 
Falls. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce asked whether the South Landfill went through Site Plan Approval. 
– Walker will investigate this. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Question regarding NEC and whether they will be involved in the EA process. 
– Walker has engaged the NEC. 
– Walker to look into the portion of lands within NEC boundaries and whether tunnel 

expansion will occur within regulated lands. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce mentioned the new secondary plan occurring in Niagara Falls. 
– Land use compatibility will need to be considered. 
– Walker to share list of consultants providing technical services. 
 

Walker/GHD 

Andrew Bryce noted that the public has been contacting Niagara Falls council regarding Phase 
2. 
 

 

Walker signaled that a Community Liaison Committee will be created for this project during the 
EA stage when technical studies are being prepared/reviewed. 

 

 
 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

Code of Practice – Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
List of consultants providing technical services 
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Welcome

Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA
GRT Meeting #1 
Terms of Reference

December 19 & 20, 2023
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Agenda
− Introductions
− Meeting Objectives
− Overview of Walker & Proposed Project – South Landfill Phase 2
− Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process
− Municipal Land Use
− Role of the Government Review Team
− Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
− Schedule & Next Steps
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Introductions



l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Proponent: Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker)
− Project Director: Darren Fry
− VP, Government & Community Relations: Chris Breen
− Planning & Community Engagement Lead: Elizabeth Duguay
− Project Support Specialist: Leticia Koole

Primary Consultant: GHD
− Project Advisor: Blair Shoniker
− Project Manager: Erika Brown
− Project Coordinator: Janet Oswald

Introductions
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Meeting Objectives
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− Introduce Walker and the services they provide for the Niagara community

− Describe the South Landfill Phase 2 Project

− Provide an overview of the approvals process

− Outline the role of the Government Review Team

Meeting Objectives
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Overview of Walker



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



Walker Overview

Innovative Campus
Part of the

Niagara Community 
for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource 
Management Campus

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill

H

H

H
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F
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B

A D

E

A

B

C
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E
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South Landfill Phase 2

Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill

• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long-term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non-
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes



South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 

to run out of landfill 

capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Despite recycling efforts, 

there will still be materials 

requiring safe disposal

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are 
still needed to safely manage residual 
waste

https://www.amo.on.ca/policy/land-use-planning-resources-and-
climate-change/amos-baseline-waste-and-recycling-report-and



South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,

additional disposal 

capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends



South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara for over 136 years

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 
Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 
community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 

in community events, 
giving tours and 

presentations, and 
through partnerships
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Environmental Assessment 
Process



Environmental Assessment Act
− Impact Assessment (Landfills required a Comprehensive EA vs Streamlined EA)

− Planning level instrument & detail

− Approved by Minister/Cabinet

Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
− Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA)

− Other Acts – OWRA (Water),  ARA (Quarry)

− Approved by Directors

Local Approvals (Official Plan, etc.)
− Official Plan Amendment 

− Site Plan Approval, Road Entrance Permits

− Approved by Municipal Council

Landfill Approvals Process Overview



Environmental Assessment

l   GHD20 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-
Making Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (ToR)
− Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in the 

EA & outlines the public consultation that will take 
place 

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)
− Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 

project & proposed mitigation measures



Need & Rationale

l   GHD21

− Through its Business Case, Walker has identified the Need for continuing to 
operate the South Landfill at its Niagara Campus

− As a private sector Proponent with a current facility, there are a limited number of 
ways of approaching or dealing with the opportunity to increase residual waste 
disposal capacity

− Most reasonable way of approaching this opportunity is to increase capacity at the 
existing, permitted, and operational facility

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1
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• Do nothing

– Does not satisfy the established 
need

• Expand landfill capacity at Walker’s 
Niagara Campus

• Establish a new landfill elsewhere

– Significant barriers

• Other (Export Waste, Thermal, etc.)

– Not feasible for Walker as a 
private sector proponent

Alternatives To 
the Undertaking

l   GHD22 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



 

• The ToR will:

− Set the framework for the type of Alternative 
Methods to be evaluated in the EA phase 
(i.e., alternative site configurations).

− Set the evaluation criteria and methodology 
that will be utilized to assess and compare 
the Alternative Methods within the EA phase 
to satisfy the EA Act requirements to 
“evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 

to the environment of the Alternative 

Methods of carrying out the undertaking”

− Describes the different ways of doing/ 
achieving the same activity

− Satisfies the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
Act requirement for a Proponent to identify and 
evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives

− Includes alternative site configurations to be 
evaluated in the EA 

− Requires a comparative evaluation to be 
conducted

Alternative Methods

l   GHD23 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Technical Studies to be Completed in the EA

l   GHD24 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− As part of the EA, numerous scientific studies will take place to

− Ensures Phase 2 will be protective of the environment while continuing to provide the 
community with safe and reliable waste disposal services



Consultation

l   GHD25 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Members of the public, agencies, 
Indigenous communities and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or 
contacting staff directly with comments and 
questions.

− Consultation opportunities are planned 
throughout the EA and will be advertised in 
local newspapers on the project website, 
by direct mail and/or email.



Consultation

l   GHD26

Proposed Plan For Consulting 
During the EA

Proposed Consultation Methods

Website
A dedicated project 
website is available 

online. 
southlandfillphase2.com

Email
A dedicated project email has 

been created. 
info@southlandfillphase2.com

Phone
A toll-free phone line for 
questions related to the 

EA is available. 

1-866-699-9425

Events
Public information 

sessions, open houses 
and stakeholder meetings.

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1



Consultation

l   GHD27 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

Public Open House #1
− Held last Thursday (December 14th, 2023), 4:00-8:00pm
− Approximately 45 attendees
− Key issues raised:
− Length of process
− End use of quarry 
− Noise 
− Property value protection
− Litter
− Dust

− Odour
− Visual 
− Traffic
− Location (proximity)
− Community benefit 
− Consultation 
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Municipal Land Use



Surrounding land use designations
• The Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 

situated outside of identified urban and growth 
areas

• Narrow sections along the eastern boundary of 
the Proposed Landfill lands are shown to be 
part of the Natural Environment System 
(Schedule C1 and C2)

l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #129

Current land use designation
• Schedule H of the NROP identifies the subject 

lands as a Licenced Aggregate Operation in 
line with the existing use of the site

• An Official Plan Amendment will be required to 
permit waste disposal within the Extractive 
Industrial designation at the site

Niagara Region



• The Proposed Landfill lands are zoned 
as Extractive Industrial Zone

• A Zoning By-law Amendment to permit 
a waste disposal site, landfill, will be 
required

• The Proposed Landfill lands are 
primarily designated as Extractive 
Industrial in the NFOP

• With areas designated as 
Environmental Conservation Area and 
Environmental Protection Area along 
the eastern portion of the site

South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #130 l   GHDSouth Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

City of Niagara Falls
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Role of the Government Review 
Team



l   GHD32 South Landfill Phase 2 EA – GRT Meeting #1

− Provide information and guidance within mandated areas of 
responsibility

− Provide consistent advice throughout the decision-making process 
or relevant reasons if positions change

− Participate in the government review of the proposed Terms of 
Reference 

Role of the Government Review Team
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Draft Terms of Reference & 
Supporting Document
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− Rationale for Undertaking

− Alternatives To the Undertaking

− Preliminary description of the 
environment

− Proposed assessment and 
evaluation methodology

− Consultation 

Draft Terms of Reference & Supporting Document
ToR & Appendices Supporting Document

− Business Case: Need/Rationale 
and Alternatives To the 
Undertaking



Go to the ‘File’ button and select another imageGo to the ‘File’ button and select another image

Schedule & Next Steps



− We will be seeking input and comments on 
the Draft ToR once released (winter 2024)

− Follow-up meeting with GRT will be 
scheduled prior to the release of the Draft ToR 

− Update and finalize the ToR based on 
comments received and issue for formal 
review (summer 2024)

− Contact Information:
Darren Fry, Walker 
Email: Dfry@walkerind.com
Office: 1-866-699-9425
Erika Brown, GHD 
Email: Erika.Brown@GHD.com
Office: 416 866 2351

Next Steps
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Thank You

→ghd.com

Go to the ‘File’ button and select another image

Thank You

→ghd.com

Go to the ‘File’ button and select another image



 

 

 

 

Attachment 2  
Code of Practice - Preparing and Reviewing 
Environmental Assessments in Ontario 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 

Preparing and Reviewing 
Terms of Reference for 

Environmental Assessments 
in Ontario 

 
** This document can be found on the 

Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website ** 

 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/preparing-

and-reviewing-terms-reference-
environmental-assessments-ontario  



 

 

 

 

Attachment 3  
List of Consultants 
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Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment Technical Discipline Consultants 

Discipline Consultant Contact(s) 

Agriculture  Colville Consulting Inc Sean Colville 

Atmosphere (air quality and noise)  RWDI Anthony Vanderheyden 

Archaeology ARA Mike McCready 

Cultural Heritage MHBC Nicholas Bogaert 

Design & Operations WSP Frank Barone 

Ecology GHD Laura Lawlor 

Economic Avaanz Angus Keir 

Land Use MHBC Debra Walker, Tomas Glancy 

Surface and ground water  WSP Greg Siiskonen, Kevin MacKenzie 

Social  SLR Tomasz Wlodarczyk 

Traffic TYLin Michael Dowdall 

 



 

 

 
 
 

City of Niagara Falls 
Meeting – 2024.02.23 
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February 26, 2024 

 

Subject/Client: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA         

City of Niagara Falls Meeting #2 

Ref. No. 12567140 

From: Erika Brown Tel: 416 866-2351 

Venue/Date/Time: Microsoft Teams 

February 23, 2024, 10:30 – 11:30am 
 

Attendees 
 

 

 
City of Niagara Falls 

– Andrew Bryce, Director of Planning  

 

Walker 

– Darren Fry, Project Director 

– Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 

– Chris Breen, VP, Government and Community Relations 

 

Topics Discussed 

1. Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups 

2. Consultation & Engagement Update 

3. Key Milestones & Review Process 

 

Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 

Walker to send Andrew Bryce Open House #1 summary document. Walker 

Clarification sought on timing of local planning approvals for South Landfill Phase 2 project.  

 

Walker indicated that the first step in the South Landfill Phase 2 planning and approval process 
is the Environmental Assessment (EA). Once an EA is approved, Walker will then prepare and 
submit the necessary applications under the Environmental Protection Act and Local Planning 
Approvals such as Official Plan Amendment and By-law Amendments, as required. Local 
planning approval applications are not expected to occur for several more years (after the EA 
has been completed and approved). 

None 

Question raised regarding whether South Landfill Phase 1 required Site Plan Approval.  

 

Walker stated that a Site Plan Approval was not required for Phase 1 of the South Landfill. 

None 

Walker communicated a March 7, 2024 Draft ToR release date with a 45-day comment period 
and asked for confirmation as to whether this review period is sufficient for the City of Niagara 
Falls.  

 

Andrew Bryce indicated that staff report/update may need to go to council and that this would 
occur late April 2024. 

None 

Andrew Bryce inquired about tonnage royalties which are typically considered to offset any 
increased costs born to a local municipality such as additional maintenance for roads. 
How/when do discussions of this nature occur related to Phase 2. 

 

Walker confirmed that the existing phase of the South Landfill (Phase 1) does currently have a 
Host Community Fee in place and that Phase 2 will follow suit. Walker stated that tonnage fee 

None 
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Questions/ Comments (Action items in italics) Action 

discussions typically occur at a later stage in the process, once the project has been more 
defined, impacts have been assessed, and the studies have concluded.  

Andrew Bryce made reference to the City of Niagara Falls’ commencement of the Northwest 
Secondary Plan which is considering the existing quarry and landfill at Walker’s Campus and 
that South Landfill Phase 2 will need to consider the Secondary Plan as part of its EA. 

 

Walker indicated that this Secondary Plan area will be considered as part of the land use 
studies within the EA.  

 

Walker to schedule a meeting with Chris Millar, Senior Project Manager, Secondary Plans at 
the City of Niagara Falls to further discuss.    

Walker 

Walker inquired about who to send the Draft ToR to once released.  

 

Andrew Bryce requested that the document be sent to the City Clerk and to be copied on this 
correspondence.   

Walker 

 

 Attachments: Meeting Presentation  

South Landfill Phase 2 Open House #1 Summary  

 



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment
City of Niagara Falls Meeting #2
February 23, 2024



South Landfill Phase 2

Agenda

• Key Meeting Objectives 

• Dec 23’ Meeting Follow-ups

• Consultation & Engagement Update 

• Key Milestones & Review Process

• Next Steps
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Key Meeting Objectives

❑Follow up on questions raised during Dec 18th, 2023 meeting

❑Review proposed project timelines 

❑Discuss framework for ToR Municipal review process  

❑Establish next steps 
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Action Items
December 18th, 2023 Meeting
Item Response

Walker to provide summary of comments from Open House #1. Complete. Darren Fry, Project Director, sent summary of feedback via email on 
2024-01-26.

Walker/GHD to set out a timeline/review process to assist the municipalities to 
better understand when their involvement occurs and when documents need 
to be reviewed.

To be discussed in this meeting.

Walker to review South Landfill Phase 1 (SLF PH1) approvals process and how 
the project moved into local approvals.

File review in progress. South Landfill Phase 1 Approvals Sequence was:
• EA Approval required before any EPA or Local Planning Approvals 
• Certificate of Approval (EPA) could only be issued once all Planning Act 

Amendments were in place 
• SLF PH1 required an Official Plan & Zoning By-law Amendments 
• Amendments to Regional & City planning documents were required to 

permit private landfill use

Walker to investigate whether SLF PH1 went through Site Plan Approval. Related to above item.

Walker to confirm whether the tunnel expansion will occur within NEC lands. Item in progress.
• Conceptual design stage 
• New tunnel may be partially within NEC lands
• Walker will engage NEC



South Landfill Phase 2

• Meetings held with GRT, Municipalities, neighbours & interested parties 

• Indigenous engagement in progress – developing community-specific 
consultation & engagement plans 

• Feedback is being considered as Draft ToR is developed

• Proposing Community Liaison Community as part of consultation plan 

Consultation & Engagement Update
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• Draft ToR Release – March 7th 

• Draft ToR Comment Period – March 7th to April 22nd 

• Final ToR Submission – by May 31st 

• MECP Review Process

• City of Niagara Falls Review Process

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Targeted Dates
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• ~50-page document – copy of South Landfill 
Phase 1 ToR for reference 

• Intended to set the scope for the EA 

• 45-day review period (vs prescribed 30 days)

• Coordinated review opportunity with other 
municipalities

Timelines & Process
Terms of Reference – Municipal Review 

The ToR serves as the 
roadmap for what 
will be studied in the 
EA & outlines public 
consultation that will 
take place (i.e., the 
“table of contents”).



Walker – South Landfill Phase 2 EA  
Open House #1 Summary  
 
 
Event Details  
 

In-Person Open House  
 December 14, 2023 from 4 pm to 8 pm  
 Club Italia, Niagara Falls (2 km from Site)  

  
Virtual (On-line) Open House  

 December 15, 2023 to January 15, 2024  
 

Event Objectives 
 Introduce the South Landfill Phase 2 project 

 Inform stakeholders of the EA process, current status and next steps 

 Gather feedback on proposed Phase 2 project 

 Gather feedback on existing operations  

 Raise awareness about Walker operations 

 
Open House Outcomes  

 45 attendees, primarily near-neighbours (Garner Rd & NOTG) 

 No elected officials   

 No media attendance  

 Sentient/temperature in the room was cordial, rationale, inquiring and engaged.   
   

Summary of South Landfill Phase 2 Feedback / Input   
 

 Too early in the process to provide detailed feedback but thankful for info and will stay 
engaged.   

 Project sounds good – waste disposal capacity is needed 
 Proposed site is a good use of the former quarry 
 Information presented in a way that was easily understood  
 Question - what’s in it for me as a near-neighbour who gets some impacts (i.e. odour, 

dust, noise)  
 Not opposed to the project but want understand potential impacts  
 Walker staff very friendly and knowledgeable  
 Variety of concerns and want to ensure the technical studies will:  

o Birds (Seagulls), Ecology (Species at Risk), End use options of SLF Phase 1 & 2, 
Groundwater / Surface Water, Litter / Illegal dumping, Noise, Odour, Property 
vale impact & protection, Traffic, Southeast Quarry rehabilitation, Agricultural 
impacts Visual impact   

 More information about Non-Niagara/Toronto waste receipt and how Niagara benefits 
from the project 

 Naturalization of buffer lands, wildlife corridors and connectivity to Niagara escarpment 
ecosystem 

 



 

 

 
 
 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Meetings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Meeting – 2024.02.01 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake – South Landfill Phase 2 EA Project / Process IntroducAon 

Date: February 1, 2024 

Loca#on:  Walker (2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, ON) 

Time: 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm 

A2endees: 

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake 

• Kristen McCauley, Director, Community and 
Development Services 

• Darren MacKenzie, Manager of Public Works 

  

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director 

• Mike Deprez, Vice President, Waste Services and 
Business Development 

GHD 

• Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental Planner  

 
Mee#ng Materials: SLF PH2 PresentaAon NOTL 2.1.2024.pptx 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide the Town of Niagara-on-Lake an introducAon of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA project and EA process. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• IntroducAons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus (Site Vicinity) 
• EA Process / Timelines 



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment
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Agenda

• Introductions

• Walker Overview

• South Landfill Phase 2 Introduction

• Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

• Community Engagement



South Landfill Phase 2

Introductions/Project Team

Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community 
Engagement Lead

Darren Fry
Project Director

Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist

Kaitlynn Valeriano
Communications & Community 
Outreach Manager



Walker Overview

Niagara Resource 
Management Campus

Part of the
Niagara Community 

for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource & 
Waste Management

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Provide solutions to 
minimize waste while 
safely managing what 
can’t be reused or 
recycled.

Building a sustainable future, together.
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Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to 
Energy Facility
Aggregates 
Recycling & 
Processing Area
South Landfill
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Niagara Compost Facility

Niagara Compost Facility

Returning green bin material 
nutrients back to the earth.
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Shingles Recycling

• Shingles are recycled 
into a material that can 
be used as a road base

• R&D and trials 
underway for use in 
operational pads, 
parking areas and 
walkways 



Biosolids Management
Waste In – Commodity Out using N-Viro® Process
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Low Carbon Alternative Fuels

Helping the 
transitioning to a Low 
Carbon Economy
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Grease Trap Services (GTS)

Turning organic 
materials (fats, oils 

& grease) into 
renewable energy
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Renewable Natural Gas & Electricity

Landfill gas to 
renewable energy 
resource.
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Residual Waste Disposal

Safe & reliable 
waste disposal 
services  



South Landfill 
Phase 2
Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes
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Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 
to run out of landfill 
capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara requires future 
disposal capacity

Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends
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Continuing to Support Niagara

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs 
in Niagara through our 

current waste 
management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 
totalling over

$1.4 million annually
to charities, community 

groups, and 
infrastructure

Providing employees
2 paid volunteer days 
per year to support local 

community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 
activities by participating 
in community events, 

giving tours and 
presentations, and 

through partnerships
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Environmental Assessment Act

Environmental Protection Act

Local Approvals

Landfill Approvals Process Overview
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Environmental Assessments

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-Making Process

Step 1: Terms of Reference (ToR)
• Roadmap for what will be studied in the EA
• Outlines the public consultation that will take place 

Step 2: Environmental Assessment (EA)
• Scientific studies identifying the effects of the project & 

proposed mitigation measures
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Environmental Assessment Process
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Technical Studies

Agriculture

Air Quality

Archaeology

Cultural Heritage

Cumulative Effects

Ecology

Economic

Noise

Social

Surface Water & Groundwater

Traffic

Visual
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Project Information

PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit to learn more &
sign up to receive notifications
southlandfillphase2.com

EMAIL
Send us an email at
info@southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at
1-866-699-9425

EVENTS
Attend public
information sessions



 

 

 
 
 

City of St. Catharines 
Meetings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

City of St. Catharines 
Meeting – 2024.02.06 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  City of St. Catharines – South Landfill Phase 2 EA Project / Process Introduc>on 

Date: February 6, 2024 

Loca#on:  Walker (2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, ON) 

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 

A2endees: 

City of St. Catharines 

• David Oakes, CAO 

• Tami Kitay, Director of Planning and Building 
Services 

• Kris>ne Douglas, Director of Financial 
Management Services 

• Anthony Martuccio, Director of Engineering, 
Facili>es and Environmental Services  

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director 

• Mike Deprez, Vice President, Waste Services and 
Business Development 

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning and Community 
Engagement Lead  

• Steven Vermeulen, Execu>ve Vice President, 
Environmental Division 

 
Mee#ng Materials: SLF PH2 Presenta>on 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide the City of St. Catharines an introduc>on of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA project and EA process. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• Introduc>ons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus (Site Vicinity) 
• EA Process / Timelines 
• Tour of Walker’s Resource Management Campus 



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment
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Agenda

• Introductions

• Walker Resource Management Campus Overview

• South Landfill Phase 2 Introduction

• Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

• Next Steps 
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Introductions/Project Team

Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community 

Engagement Lead

Darren Fry
Project Director

Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist

Kaitlynn Valeriano
Communications & Community 

Outreach Manager



Walker Overview

Niagara Resource 
Management Campus

Part of the
Niagara Community 

for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 

based family-owned 

company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource & 

Waste Management

• Safely managing Niagara’s 

waste for over 40 years

• Solutions to minimize 

waste while safely 

managing what can’t be 

reused or recycled.

Building a sustainable future, together.
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Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations

Residential Drop-off

Niagara Compost 

Facility

Resource Recovery 

Area

N-Viro® Biosolids 

Facility

Agricultural 

Rehabilitation

Landfill Gas to 

Energy Facility

Aggregates 

Recycling & 

Processing Area

South Landfill
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Niagara Compost Facility

Returning green bin material 

nutrients back to the earth.
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Waste and Recycling Drop-off Depots

• Blue / Grey Box 

Materials

• Metals 

• Leaf and Yard 

Waste

• Electronics 

(WEEE Program)

• White Goods

Serving Niagara Residents

• Clean Wood

• Tires (Ontario Tire 

Stewardship)

• Clothing / Textiles

• Used Cooking Oil

• Batteries

• Concrete / 

Asphalt
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Grease Trap Services (GTS)

Turning organic 

materials (fats, oils 

& grease) into 

renewable energy
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Municipal Biosolids Management

Waste In - Sustainable Product Out
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Resource Recovery Area

Recovering wood waste & 

transitioning to low carbon 

economy

Recycling shingles to 

make sustainable 

aggregate products
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Landfill Gas-to-Energy

Producing equivalent 

renewable energy to 

power 25,000 homes 

from landfill gas
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Residual Waste Disposal

South Landfill – Phase 1

Safe & Reliable waste management
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South Landfill - Phase 2

• Located immediately east of the current landfill operations

• Key operational aspects not expected to change

• Annual/Daily waste receipt

• Type of waste received

• Operational life

• Existing waste management infrastructure, such as the site 

entrance will not change

• EA will evaluate leachate management alternatives 

Continuing to provide critical infrastructure 

for Niagara by developing the next phase of 

the South Landfill



Phase 2
South Landfill

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 

per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 

power the equivalent of 

10,000 homes
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South Landfill

• 12-foot thick liner 

• Leachate 

collection & 

treatment system

• Landfill gas 

collection 

utilization 

• Final landfill cap & 

end-use options

Key Features

Designed & Operated to the highest standard
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected to run 

out of landfill capacity by 

2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 

increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 

landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Planning for 

Niagara’s Future
Over 2/3 of Niagara’s 

waste is currently 

managed at the South 

Landfill, which is expected 

to reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends
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Continuing to Support Niagara

Community GivingJobs & Employment Volunteering

Supporting ~500 jobs in 

Niagara through our 

current waste 

management & resource 

recovery operations

Donations & giving 

totalling over

$1.4 million annually

to charities, community 

groups, and 

infrastructure

Providing employees

2 paid volunteer days per 

year to support local 

community initiatives

Awareness & 
Education

Supporting educational 

activities by participating 

in community events, 

giving tours and 

presentations, and 

through partnerships
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Approvals Process Overview

Environmental 

Assessment

ActEnvironmental 

Protection

Act

Local

Approvals
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Environmental Assessment Process

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-Making Process

Step 1: Terms of Reference (ToR)
• Roadmap for what will be studied in the EA

Step 2: Environmental Assessment (EA)
• Scientific studies identifying the effects of the project
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Environmental Assessment Process
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Technical Studies

Agriculture

Air Quality

Archaeology

Cultural Heritage

Cumulative Effects

Ecology

Economic

Noise

Social

Surface Water & Groundwater

Traffic

Visual

South Landfill EA
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Project Information / Stay Connected

PROJECT WEBSITE
Learn more & sign up

to receive notifications

southlandfillphase2.com

EMAIL
Email us at:

info@southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at:

1-866-699-9425

EVENTS
Public Information Sessions

at key milestones



 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:15:28 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:15:28 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 12:19:47 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'info@hdi.land'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good a&ernoon,
 
This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
 
AJached is a leJer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Todd Williams  

Haudenosaunee Development Ins*tute (HDI) 

16 Sunrise Court, Suite 402B, P.O. Box 714 

Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

info@hdi.land  

 

Dear Todd Williams,   

 

Subject:   No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you that we are ini*a*ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con*nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi*es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi*onal 20-year period.  

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera*on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera*ons. This loca*on, as shown in the 

accompanying No*ce, would con*nue to use exis*ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera*ons to seamlessly transi*on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The aAached No*ce of Commencement signals the start of the EA, a process that will carefully consider all poten*al 

impacts of the proposal, both nega*ve and posi*ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, 

economic, and cultural factors.  

 

Walker is a fiBh genera*on, family-owned and Niagara based company. With a commitment to the environment, 

community, and future genera*ons, we will consider a wide range of input as we undertake the planning process. 

Walker also acknowledges the unique and inherent rights, treaty rights, and perspec*ves of Indigenous peoples. We 

will be contac*ng you shortly to schedule a mee*ng to provide an overview of the project and discuss the 

development of an engagement and consulta*on program for the project.  

 

If you have any ques*ons, comments, or concerns, please contact the undersigned directly or visit our project 

website southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

AAachment:  No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:17:15 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:17:15 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 at 4:49:55 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'info@hdi.land'
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

She:kon,
 
My name is Darren Fry and I am the Project Manager for Walker’s Environmental Assessment for the
conAnuaAon (Phase 2) of its exisAng landfill in Niagara Falls. On Nov. 30th we provided a NoAce of
Commencement for the EA with a commitment to follow up and request a meeAng to introduce the
project and discuss engagement and consultaAon with HDI.
 
If you can kindly provide a few dates for an introductory meeAng, we will happily coordinate on our end.
 
I’ve provided a copy of the NoAce for your reference which includes a link to the project website for
more details.
 
If you have any addiAonal quesAons, please feel free to contact me anyAme.
 
Warm regards,
Darren
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Todd Williams  

Haudenosaunee Development Ins*tute (HDI) 

16 Sunrise Court, Suite 402B, P.O. Box 714 

Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

info@hdi.land  

 

Dear Todd Williams,   

 

Subject:   No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you that we are ini*a*ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con*nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi*es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi*onal 20-year period.  

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera*on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera*ons. This loca*on, as shown in the 

accompanying No*ce, would con*nue to use exis*ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera*ons to seamlessly transi*on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The aAached No*ce of Commencement signals the start of the EA, a process that will carefully consider all poten*al 

impacts of the proposal, both nega*ve and posi*ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, 

economic, and cultural factors.  

 

Walker is a fiBh genera*on, family-owned and Niagara based company. With a commitment to the environment, 

community, and future genera*ons, we will consider a wide range of input as we undertake the planning process. 

Walker also acknowledges the unique and inherent rights, treaty rights, and perspec*ves of Indigenous peoples. We 

will be contac*ng you shortly to schedule a mee*ng to provide an overview of the project and discuss the 

development of an engagement and consulta*on program for the project.  

 

If you have any ques*ons, comments, or concerns, please contact the undersigned directly or visit our project 

website southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

AAachment:  No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, Meeting Request
Date:Date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 at 4:45:52 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: 'info@hdi.land' <info@hdi.land>
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>

Good afternoon,
 
I am reaching out to follow-up on the below regarding Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project and to
inform you that we are soon approaching the next milestone for this project – the release of a draft
Terms of Reference (ToR) for public review and comment, scheduled for March 7th.
 
An email will be sent next week with a link to access this document. The comment period for the
ToR is set to close on April 22nd, 2024. We value your feedback and encourage your participation in
this process to ensure your input is incorporated into the final ToR.
 
Please let us know who at your organization should be included on the distribution list for this
document, and whether you would like a mailed hardcopy.
 
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at  289-257-1680.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth  
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 4:50 PM
To:To: 'info@hdi.land' <info@hdi.land>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA, MeeRng Request
 
She:kon,
 
My name is Darren Fry and I am the Project Manager for Walker’s Environmental Assessment for the
conRnuaRon (Phase 2) of its exisRng landfill in Niagara Falls. On Nov. 30th we provided a NoRce of
Commencement for the EA with a commitment to follow up and request a meeRng to introduce the
project and discuss engagement and consultaRon with HDI.
 
If you can kindly provide a few dates for an introductory meeRng, we will happily coordinate on our end.
 
I’ve provided a copy of the NoRce for your reference which includes a link to the project website for
more details.
 
If you have any addiRonal quesRons, please feel free to contact me anyRme.
 
Warm regards,
Darren

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:info@hdi.land
mailto:info@hdi.land
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:21:57 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:21:57 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill - Phase 2
Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 3:42:58 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: DJ Pont, Peter Rivers

Hello Derrick and Peter,
 
I’m reaching out to let you know that we’re beginning the planning process to extend the life of our
current landfill through the development of the next phase (Phase 2). With only 8 years of capacity
remaining, its important we start this process to ensure Niagara conGnues to have access to safe and
reliable waste disposal services.
 
Here is the link to the project website with lots of informaGon available (www.southlandfillphase2.com).
 
I’m hoping we can organize a call in the near future. Let me know some dates that work for you.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
 

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/


 

 

 
 
 

Mississaugas of the 
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:42:57 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:42:57 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Wednesday, December 20, 2023 at 12:01:39 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Councillor, Fawn Sault'
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Aaniin Fawn,
 
First - congratula2ons on your reappointment as Councillor!! You’re a real leader in your community!
 
We sent the No2ce of Commencement le@er to DOCA (Mark) as well as Major Project (Casey) and Chief.
We haven’t heard back but no worries, we know the community has been busy – we can follow up in
January.
 
Thanks for the Holiday wishes! We wish the same to you and your family!
 
Speak soon, miigwech.
Darren
 
From:From: Councillor, Fawn Sault <FawnS@mncfn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 20, 2023 10:36 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a@achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a@achments from known senders

Aaniin Darren,
 
I can chat with you about the EA but I want to make sure that DOCA is informed first. I wanted
to wish you and Elizabeth Happy Holidays and look forward to continue working with you as a
Councillor for the next two years.
 
Miigwech,
 
Fawn
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2023 12:50 PM
To:To: Councillor, Fawn Sault <FawnS@mncfn.ca>

mailto:FawnS@mncfn.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:FawnS@mncfn.ca
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Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
 
Aaniin Fawn,
 
I’m reaching to let you know that we’ll be commencing an Environmental Assessment for the
con2nua2on/next phase of our landfill in Niagara Falls. We’ll be publicly announcing the project on Nov.
30th but I wanted to reach out in advance to confirm the names of the offices/people that we should
reach out to. I believe it was Casey whom I met a few 2mes (Historical Gathering & mee2ng with Chief).
 As you know, an EA is a mul2-year process and our approach with Indigenous communi2es is to engage
early, ogen and in accordance with any community specific protocols.
 
Can you confirm – I would like to schedule a discussion to provide an overview of the project and begin
the first steps of Walker & MCFN’s engagement and consulta2on process on this project.
 
Thanks,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,YVsVlNCKNcIn3lNrQv1gAhsXo8u-zWbjM1Wb9ONmxD6FZiZAEd5Q1MjDCrRAuoDLj_XYyoBA-HkBv8qSUeVGCJp4rPNfdpc47bjdfQNun98,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,CI1Afxv6MccpVFbwMv9xLD2TnL01pbmuQupQRUZ8lxdpdg9tURR40Xkl8EAr8JbOL7WqaEFsvQDDRJVC5rQaw23CJVPO5sQ4Z_vAtuJrDXgA&typo=1
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:19:15 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:19:15 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 at 3:07:34 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Councillor, Fawn Sault'
CC:CC: Elizabeth Duguay
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Aaniin Fawn,
 
Happy 2024! Just a quick follow up to see if we can set up a mee<ng with DOCA or Major Projects in the
near future to introduce the project, discuss consulta<on expecta<ons and answer any ques<ons.
 
Speak soon,
Darren
 
From:From: Councillor, Fawn Sault <FawnS@mncfn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 20, 2023 10:36 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known senders

Aaniin Darren,
 
I can chat with you about the EA but I want to make sure that DOCA is informed first. I wanted
to wish you and Elizabeth Happy Holidays and look forward to continue working with you as a
Councillor for the next two years.
 
Miigwech,
 
Fawn
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2023 12:50 PM
To:To: Councillor, Fawn Sault <FawnS@mncfn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Niagara - Environmental Assessment, South Landfill Phase 2
 
Aaniin Fawn,
 

mailto:FawnS@mncfn.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:FawnS@mncfn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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I’m reaching to let you know that we’ll be commencing an Environmental Assessment for the
con<nua<on/next phase of our landfill in Niagara Falls. We’ll be publicly announcing the project on Nov.
30th but I wanted to reach out in advance to confirm the names of the offices/people that we should
reach out to. I believe it was Casey whom I met a few <mes (Historical Gathering & mee<ng with Chief).
 As you know, an EA is a mul<-year process and our approach with Indigenous communi<es is to engage
early, ogen and in accordance with any community specific protocols.
 
Can you confirm – I would like to schedule a discussion to provide an overview of the project and begin
the first steps of Walker & MCFN’s engagement and consulta<on process on this project.
 
Thanks,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,YVsVlNCKNcIn3lNrQv1gAhsXo8u-zWbjM1Wb9ONmxD6FZiZAEd5Q1MjDCrRAuoDLj_XYyoBA-HkBv8qSUeVGCJp4rPNfdpc47bjdfQNun98,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,CI1Afxv6MccpVFbwMv9xLD2TnL01pbmuQupQRUZ8lxdpdg9tURR40Xkl8EAr8JbOL7WqaEFsvQDDRJVC5rQaw23CJVPO5sQ4Z_vAtuJrDXgA&typo=1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Chief R. Stacey LaForme  

Mississaugas of the Credit First Na)on  

2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 

Hagersville, ON N0A 1H0 

 

 

Dear Chief R. Stacey LaForme,  

 

Subject:   No)ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you that we are ini)a)ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con)nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi)es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi)onal 20-year period.  

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera)on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera)ons. This loca)on, as shown in the 

accompanying No)ce, would con)nue to use exis)ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera)ons to seamlessly transi)on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a@ached No)ce of Commencement signals the start of the EA, a process that will carefully consider all poten)al 

impacts of the proposal, both nega)ve and posi)ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, 

economic, and cultural factors.  

 

Walker is a fiAh genera)on, family-owned and Niagara based company. With a commitment to the environment, 

community, and future genera)ons, we will consider a wide range of input as we undertake the planning process. 

Walker also acknowledges the unique and inherent rights, treaty rights, and perspec)ves of Indigenous peoples. We 

will work with the Mississaugas of the Credit First Na)on in a good way while respec)ng community consulta)on and 

accommoda)on protocols. 

 

We will be contac)ng you and the Department of Consulta)on and Accommoda)on (DOCA) shortly to schedule a 

mee)ng to provide an overview of the project and discuss the development of an engagement and consulta)on 

program that works for the Mississaugas of the Credit First Na)on.   

 

Your input is very important, and we value your par)cipa)on in this process. We will keep you informed and engaged 

at each step of the EA. If you have any ques)ons, comments, or concerns, please contact the undersigned directly or 

visit our project website southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A@achment:  No)ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

cc:   Mark LaForme, Director, DOCA 

  Casey Jonathan, Major Projects Manager   

  Councillor Fawn Sault    
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Tuesday, February 27, 2024 at 4:22:39 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: 'Abby LaForme' <Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca>
CC:CC: 'Mark LaForme' <Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Blair Shoniker

<Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.jpg

Hi Abby,
 
Following-up on the below to confirm your team’s availability for a mee=ng next week.
 
Thank you,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2024 8:36 AM
To:To: 'Abby LaForme' <Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Mark LaForme <Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker
<Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No=ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No=ce
 
Good morning Abby,
 
Thanks for the introduc=on.
 
We are available to meet any =me on Monday, March 4th. Please let me know which =me slot works
best for your team and I can send along a mee=ng invita=on.  
 
Looking forward to mee=ng with you.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizaeth
 
From:From: Abby LaForme <Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 11:29 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Mark LaForme <Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No=ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No=ce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/afachments from known senders

mailto:Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Good Morning Elizabeth,
 
My name is Abby Lee and I am the Consulta=on Officer for the Mississaugas of the Credit First Na=on
(MCFN), Department of Consulta=on and Accommoda=on (DOCA).
 
MCFN DOCA is interested in a virtual mee=ng with you and your team to discuss the Walker South
Landfill Phase 2.
MCFN DOCA has available =mes on the following dates:
 
March 4, 5, 8, 18, 20, 22- 9am – 12pm & 1pm- 4pm
 
Please indicate if any of the above =mes are suitable for you and your team.
 
Thank you
 
Abby (LaForme) Lee
Consultation Officer

Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation (MCFN)
Department of Consultation & Accommodation (DOCA)
4065 Highway 6,  Hagersville, ON  N0A 1H0
Ph: (905) 768 – 4260
Email: Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca
 
Please Note- If a digital copy of your no=fica=on has been sent, pleasePlease Note- If a digital copy of your no=fica=on has been sent, please
be environmentally conscious and do not send a physical, copy. Thankbe environmentally conscious and do not send a physical, copy. Thank
you!you!
 
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 10:56 AM
To:To: Mark LaForme <Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No=ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No=ce
 
Good morning Mark,
 
I trust this email finds you well.
 
Further to our No=ce of Commencement of the Environmental Assessment for Phase 2 of our South
Landfill (afached), our team is hoping to meet with DOCA to provide an introduc=on and overview of

mailto:Abby.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Mark.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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the Phase 2 project, the EA process, an=cipated milestones and of course, answer any ques=ons your
team may have.  
 
Please let me know if there is a day/=me that works best for you, or if you’d like me to propose a few
dates.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:52 AM
To:To: 'Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca' <Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca>
Cc:Cc: 'Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca' <Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca>; 'Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca'
<Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca>; 'Councillor, Fawn Sault' <FawnS@mncfn.ca>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No=ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No=ce
 
Good morning Chief R. Stacey LaForme,
 
This email is to no=fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini=a=ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
 
Afached is a lefer providing further informa=on, including the No=ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No=ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,aUj0iGwNp0N9IXHLLRJVs_HKKcvFE5WtTwl_vDqqVmHbcLeDxOB2V64SXgnSv_q12T8d8B9iVSEiwZLmvGNqhPhUjNfDUlzgEybHLGghECUzjc0b&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,bqLO95wYu408QTmNuZX0JP3hLakMADePjQO-7cGC5hDSau7gjow97eP7aN1LzWAcqaXVHpN-Sg1PEvuuwQTp_pOYPoVg1OEjhPaTaDwnnFoLu9TLxDuXAjxi5g,,&typo=1
mailto:Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca
mailto:Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca
mailto:Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca
mailto:Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca
mailto:Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca
mailto:FawnS@mncfn.ca
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Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 11:13:24 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 20, 2024 at 11:13:24 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:35:13 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: Phil Davis
CC:CC: Darren Fry, Leticia Koole
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Hi Phil,
 
It was great cha1ng with you!
 
As a follow-up to our discussion, I’ve forwarded along the no>ce I sent at the end of November 2023
regarding the official launch of our project (aHached).
 
We’d love to arrange a mee>ng with you and other interested NRNC staff to introduce the project,
provide an overview of the Environmental Assessment process, discuss next steps and, of course, answer
any ques>ons you may have.
 
I will give you a call on Friday when you are back from your conference in Toronto to schedule a
date/>me to meet.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:16 PM
To:To: 'execu>vedirector@nrnc.ca' <execu>vedirector@nrnc.ca>
Cc:Cc: Phil Davis <outreach@nrnc.ca>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - No>ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 No>ce
 
Good morning Dawn,
 
This email is to no>fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini>a>ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
 
AHached is a leHer providing further informa>on, including the No>ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No>ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 

mailto:executivedirector@nrnc.ca
mailto:executivedirector@nrnc.ca
mailto:outreach@nrnc.ca


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Dawn Mough&n, Co-Execu&ve Director 

Niagara Region Na&ve Centre 

382 Airport Road 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0 

outreach@nrnc.ca  

 

Subject:   No�ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you that we are ini&a&ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con&nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi&es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi&onal 20-year period.  

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera&on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera&ons. This loca&on, as shown in the 

accompanying No&ce, would con&nue to use exis&ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera&ons to seamlessly transi&on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a<ached No&ce of Commencement signals the start of the EA, a process that will carefully consider all poten&al 

impacts of the proposal, both nega&ve and posi&ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, 

economic, and cultural factors. 

 

Walker is a fi=h genera&on, family-owned and Niagara based company. With a commitment to the environment, 

community and future genera&ons, we will consider a wide range of input as we undertake the planning process. 

Walker also acknowledges the unique and inherent rights, treaty rights, and perspec&ves of Indigenous peoples. We 

will work with Indigenous communi&es and organiza&ons like the Niagara Region Na&ve Centre in a good way while 

respec&ng consulta&on and accommoda&on protocols. 

 

We will be contac&ng you in the coming weeks to schedule a mee&ng to provide an overview of the project and 

discuss how Walker can incorporate the unique perspec&ves of the Centre and the community it supports into the 

project.  

 

Your input is very important, and we value your par&cipa&on in this process. We will keep you informed and engaged 

at each step of the EA. If you have any ques&ons, comments, or concerns, please contact the undersigned directly or 

visit our project website to learn more.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A<achment:  No&ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

cc:   Phil Davis, Outreach Coordinator  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:44:04 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:44:04 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 12:02:36 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'sherri-lyn_hillpierce@sixnations.ca'
CC:CC: 'lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca', 'dawnrussell@sixnations.ca', 'LRCS@sixnations.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Dear Chief Sherri-Lyn Hill-Pierce,
 
This email is to no9fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini9a9ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
 
AMached is a leMer providing further informa9on, including the No9ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No9ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Chief Sherri-Lyn Hill-Pierce 

Six Na*ons of the Grand River 

2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

 

 

Dear Chief Sherri-Lyn Hill-Pierce,  

 

Subject:   No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you that we are ini*a*ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con*nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi*es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi*onal 20-year period.  

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera*on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera*ons. This loca*on, as shown in the 

accompanying No*ce, would con*nue to use exis*ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera*ons to seamlessly transi*on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The aAached No*ce of Commencement signals the start of the EA, a process that will carefully consider all poten*al 

impacts of the proposal, both nega*ve and posi*ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, 

economic, and cultural factors.  

 

Walker is a fiBh genera*on, family-owned and Niagara based company. With a commitment to the environment, 

community, and future genera*ons, we will consider a wide range of input as we undertake the planning process. 

Walker also acknowledges the unique and inherent rights, treaty rights, and perspec*ves of Indigenous peoples. We 

will work with the Six Na*ons of the Grand River in a good way while respec*ng community consulta*on and 

accommoda*on protocols. 

 

We will be contac*ng you and the Consulta*on and Accommoda*on Process (CAP) Team shortly to schedule a 

mee*ng to provide an overview of the project and discuss the development of an engagement and consulta*on 

program that works for the Six Na*ons of the Grand River.  

 

Your input is very important, and we value your par*cipa*on in this process. We will keep you informed and engaged 

at each step of the EA. If you have any ques*ons, comments, or concerns, please contact the undersigned directly or 

visit our project website southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

AAachment:  No*ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  

 

cc:   Lonny Bomberry, Lands & Resource Director, CAP 

  Peter Graham, Consulta*on Supervisor, CAP 

  Dawn Russell, Consulta*on Administra*ve Assistant, CAP 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:48:48 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 13:48:48 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension
Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:48:06 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

 
 
From: From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:47 AM
To: To: 'Peter Graham' <LRCS@sixnations.ca>, Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixnations.ca>
Cc: Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>, Blair Shoniker
<Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension

Hello Peter,
 
Jan. 16th at 1:30 pm works well for us.
 
We look forward to mee=ng and working with your community & team throughout this process.
 
Nia:wen
Darren
 
From:From: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna=ons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 10:23 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixna=ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension
 
Hi Darren,
 
Jan 16th will work be\er for in-person because I know we have space that day. Does 1:30 work that day?
We’d meet in the boardroom at 2498 Chiefswood Rd.
 
Thank you, Peter
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, November 27, 2023 4:04 PM
To:To: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna=ons.ca>; Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixna=ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [External] RE: Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension
 

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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Hello Peter,
 
Elizabeth and I are available on both dates. How does Jan 11th at 130pm work?  Can you confirm the CAP
team mee=ng address as well.
 
Many thanks,
Darren
 
From:From: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna=ons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Monday, November 27, 2023 10:44 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixna=ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a\achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a\achments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Will you have availability on the ahernoons of Jan 11 or 16?
 
Thank you, Peter
 
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 23, 2023 12:58 PM
To:To: Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixna=ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [External] Walker Environmental - Environmental Assessment for Landfill Extension
 
Hello Dawn,
 
I believe we have met in the past – my name is Darren and work with Walker Environmental. I spoke to
Lonny earlier this week to inform him and the CAP team of our inten=on to start an Environmental
Assessment for Phase 2 of our South Landfill. Phase 1 of the landfill has approximately 8 yrs of capacity
remaining and we are beginning to look at ways how we can con=nue to provide important waste
management services. We will publicly announce the start of the EA on Nov. 30th but given our history of
working together – I wanted to reach out the CAP team in advance. Lonny advised me to contact you.
 
I would like to schedule a mee=ng to discuss the project, Six Na=ons of the Grand River First Na=on’s
expecta=ons for engagement and consulta=on and how we can plan our next steps together. I can
provide some dates to meet if you like.
 
On Nov. 30th – we will send a formal le\er with the No=ce of Commencement to the Chief’s office with a
copy to you. This will include addi=onal informa=on about the project.

mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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Let me know if you have any ques=ons. I look forward to mee=ng.
 
Niawen’ko:wa
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,dAL1Wty-GQpTY7dsczhzQm1NTMDyi7ELUo9j3FBHeU_Lt4Ga6jAJ07m2D-vURGwvDmCBvx5gzcVTMijW43XAKQwgiJlZCnvRRdjIxGYnb3-YWaVyheI-JWme5gY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,9pOzVvA_YVzgGqQ16kefkuSMac6SzNdoFwLU5k0DEMo-DtcdiEQGvLiJRevDjpL6ZhxDKbSpN0whpGguhpDA04YHkmyB4Rd4iRYLZ_5djWvm6-O9vg,,&typo=1
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:34:58 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:34:58 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Plant List
Date:Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2024 at 11:09:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Lauren Vanderlingen', Elizabeth Duguay
CC:CC: Lauren Jones, Blair Shoniker
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png

Shé:kon Lauren,
 
On behalf of Elizabeth and Blair (GHD),  thank you for the plant list and for your Ame to meet with us
yesterday. Unfortunately I could not aHend,  I developed some cold symptoms/loss of voice on my drive
to the community and turned around.
 
Quick quesAon - are we able to share this document with our natural science and ecology consultant
(they are under confidenAality agreement). I’ll also share it with our internal Lands and Resources team
as we own/manage hundreds of acres of woodlots on buffer lands, rehabilitated lands and properAes.
It’s a very valuable document.
 
As a quick side note – we’ve worked with Kayanase in the past where we’ve donated Carolinian saplings
that were removed from a constructed wetland treatment system we built and operate for the City of
Thorold. The saplings were risking plugging the system and we didn’t want to discard them – I believe
the Kayanase team removed over 100 saplings for stock at the nursery.
 
We’re considering developing a nursery/seed harvesAng project here at Walker for regionally naAve
species to help ensure we have access to stock for our planAng/re-planAng/rehabilitaAon projects. If
there is interest in working together on this let me know – we’re only at the conceptual stage and are
looking for project partners.
 
Elizabeth and I will review the discussion, quesAons and input from yesterday’s meeAng and provide
addiAonal responses/clarity if needed.
 
We look forward to working with you and hope to host the CAP to our Campus in the Spring or sooner as
we build our relaAonship.
 
Warm regards,
Darren
 
 
 
 
 
 
From:From: Lauren Vanderlingen <wsma@sixnaAons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 17, 2024 9:30 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>

mailto:wsma@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Cc:Cc: Lauren Jones <laurenjones@sixnaAons.ca>
Subject:Subject: Plant List
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aHachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aHachments from known senders

Hey Elizabeth and Darren, 

It was great to see you both yesterday!

I've aHached our dran plant list for you and whomever it may concern to review. I hope it
proves to be a valuable resource for Walker when compleAng Environmental
Assessments/species lists, making decisions for future site locaAons, and for site restoraAon
purposes.

I just wanted to highlight the precauAonary statement that is at the top of the chart:
The chart is a "best approximaAon" of plant species that may be of interest and importance to
the community of Six NaAons. This is intended to be a living document. It should not be
considered a complete guide or sole reference when considering tradiAonal plant species.
Please consult addiAonal reputable resources to ensure correct idenAficaAon of species in the
field. It is sAll in dran form, pending more input from the community. 
 
This list should not be made public, but rather kept for internal reference and decision making. 
 
Thank you for meeAng with the Six NaAons team to discuss the landfill expansion and hearing
our concerns. We hope to conAnue having these discussions and building a strong relaAonship
with your team. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us Laurens with any quesAons. 

Have a great rest of the week!

Sincerely,

Lauren Vanderlingen, Bachelor of Arts and Science  

Wildlife and Stewardship Technician, Lands and Resources  
Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council  

   

P (519) 445-0330 ext. 5430   

A 1721 Chiefswood Road (P.O. Box 5000), Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0  

   

mailto:laurenjones@sixnations.ca
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Confidentiality Notice: This email, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipients and may contain private, confidential and privileged information. If the recipient of this
e-mail is not the addressee, such recipient is strictly prohibited from reading, photocopying,
distributing or otherwise using this e-mail or its content in any way.  

Please consider the environment before printing this message.    
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:26:28 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:26:28 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - quick follow up
Date:Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 at 2:09:54 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

RoC – Indigenous
 
From:From: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna<ons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 2:01 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Kevin Kehl <KKehl@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - quick follow up
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a`achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a`achments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Thank you for making the safe decision. I wish more people would. We were fully sa<sfied with your
team’s introduc<on of the project.
 
Thanks for the sugges<ons and updates. An early March mee<ng make sense. Dawn’s returned to work,
so she’ll be able to schedule. Yes, I’m your key contact.  
 
Best, Peter
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 12:15 PM
To:To: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna<ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Kevin Kehl <KKehl@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [External] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - quick follow up
 
Hello Peter,
 
First – my apologies for not being able to a`end the mee<ng on Tuesday. I began developing some cold
symptoms while on my drive and as a precau<on, decided to not enter the community/a`end. I trust my
colleagues Elizabeth and Blair were able to introduce the project, signal our inten<on to work closely
with the SNEC/CAP team and address ques<ons.
 

mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:KKehl@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:KKehl@walkerind.com
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As a follow-up to the mee<ng, I’d like to provide a simple mee<ng summary with the ques<ons asked
and brief responses (some will be expanded as Elizabeth wasn’t able to fully answer some of them). I can
send a draj over for your review next week.
 
I would also like to schedule our next mee<ng for early in March as we expect to have a Draj Terms of
Reference ready by mid-March. We would be happy to review key elements of it with the CAP team and
ensure we have billing informa<on/details for the accommoda<on process that will follow as we work
together on this EA. We can also discuss sekng a date for a Campus Tour (inc. the Uppers Quarry project
site too).
 
On that note – I did relay feedback the CAP team shared regarding the Uppers project with my
colleague/Project Manager Kevin Kehl. He said he will be following up with you shortly to provide an
update on the status of the project/responses to the CAP teams comments.
 
Lastly – will you be the key point of contact on the CAP team? I’ve copied you on a correspondence from
Lauren and our response from yesterday to keep you in the loop.
 
Many thanks/Nia:wen,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,6_uPjdJXdKqCVSaMr57ljSSNLXHzrEWDBa-OsaoY_AUlPPkSKiQDVJnFKdNXO1jzlElIO7svhQ8Q8mKMCZaSWw0cZE27I7VT2BNQgs5fPHCiWgUUgQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,nPpKXXGCsBAWK0fmfuJTXcqApcae_CiRTs-EFnu3_TsGBApKDYTjnIiXMjdzlx5M7Lu18S412b3APHYWZ6tykKKUM9oOXl3cpoIux3NLLTI,&typo=1
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:02:48 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:02:48 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2, draft Meeting #1 Notes
Date:Date: Friday, February 2, 2024 at 7:19:11 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: 2024.01.16 - South Landfill Phase 2 - SNEC CAP Mtg 1 R1.docx

From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 at 10:33 AM
To: To: 'Peter Graham' <LRCS@sixnations.ca>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>, Erika Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>,
Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2, draft Meeting #1 Notes

Good morning Peter,

The notes have been revised to reflect this edit.

Kind regards,
Elizabeth

From:From: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixnaDons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 31, 2024 8:22 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; LeDcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2, draY MeeDng #1 Notes

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known senders

Hi Darren,

Looks good. Just change Daylen Hill to Daylon Gee, Land Use Technician.

Yes, an hour seems sufficient for that. I’ll have Dawn reach out to schedule a meeDng.

Thank you, Peter

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
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mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
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Sent:Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 2024 4:40 PM
To:To: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixnaDons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>; Blair Shoniker <Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com>; Erika
Brown <Erika.Brown@ghd.com>; LeDcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: [External] Walker South Landfill Phase 2, draY MeeDng #1 Notes
 
Hello Peter,
 
Aaached are some draY notes from our discussion on Jan. 16th. Please feel free to review and make sure
we’ve captured the dialogue and quesDons correctly; happy to make any suggested edits.
 
As discussed, we’d like to schedule a follow-up meeDng in mid-late Feb. if possible with a focus on
closing out acDons from the previous meeDng, discussing the draY Terms of Reference in advance of its
public release and build on the engagement/consultaDon discussion. I think 1 hour would be sufficient.
 
We can propose some dates or, if you would like to check with your team first, whatever works best.
 
Thanks again,
Darren
 
 

mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Blair.Shoniker@ghd.com
mailto:Erika.Brown@ghd.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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South Landfill Phase 2 EA – Meeting Notes  
Six Nations of the Grand River – Elected Council 
Consultation and Accommodation Process 
Date: January 16, 2024  
Time: 1:30 – 2:30pm  
Location: 2498 Chiefswood Rd, Oshweken  
 
 
Attendees:  
Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council (SNEC) 
Consultation & Accommodation Process (CAP) Team Members 

• Dawn Russell, Consultation Administrative Assistant 
• Daylon Gee, Land Use Technician 
• Lauren Vanderlingen, Wildlife & Stewardship Technician, Lands & Resources 
• Lauren Jones, Wildlife and Stewardship Manager, Lands & Resources 
• Lonny Bomberry, Lands & Resources Director 
• Peter Graham, Consultation Supervisor, Land Use Unit 
• Phil Monture, Land Rights Consultant 
• Tayler Hill, Lands & Resources Assistant Director 

 
Walker Environmental  

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 
• Darren Fry, Project Director (Not in attendance) 

 
GHD 

• Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental Planner 
 
Topics Discussed: 

1. Introductions 
2. Walker Environmental Overview 
3. South Landfill Phase 2 – Project Introduction 
4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 
5. Engagement & Consultation with Six Nations of the Grand River 
6. Next Steps  
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Meeting Notes: 
Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 
Request to review ARA documentation for the existing Walker Brothers 
Quarry to obtain background information on the area, studies performed, 
mitigation measures, etc.  
 
Walker to provide SNEC CAP team with available approval/technical 
documentation. 

Walker 

Question regarding the volume incoming to South Landfill Phase 1 from 
Commercial & Institutional customers in the GTA.  
 
Approximately 50% of waste received is from the Niagara Region. The 
remainder is received from businesses, institutions, and surrounding 
communities primarily, but not limited to, the GTHA. Walker to provide a 
summary of the larger customers/haulers at next meeting. 

Walker 

Question regarding whether Walker has a diversion program currently in 
place for South Landfill Phase 1.  
 
Walker has several resource recovery (diversion) programs in-place at its 
Resource Management Campus for materials that can be economically 
recovered from incoming waste. Specifically, shingles are recovered and 
processed to make a sustainable aggregate product. Wood waste is 
recovered and processed to make multiple low carbon alternative fuel 
products for use in steel mills, cement kilns and other industrial appliances 
to reduce coal and pet coke use, resulting in lower GHG emissions.  
 
Additionally, Walker focuses on ‘source-separation’ where recyclables and 
organics are separated early in the waste management chain and before 
they are contaminated with other wastes which makes them challenging to 
recover and reuse. Walker is one of Canada’s largest resource recovery 
companies in Canada. In 2022, we recovered over 1,050,000 tonnes of 
resources and turned them into sustainable products.  

Walker 
(Complete) 

SNEC CAP team provided Walker with feedback on how the community 
would like to be engaged throughout the Environmental Assessment 
process: 

• Avoidance first approach and use of the Mitigation Hierarchy  
• Going above and beyond Provincial/Federal mandate 
• Identification of species that are important to First Nations 
• Re-planting ratios are higher than municipal expectations (10:1 as 

an example) and deadfall is recommended at 1:1 
• Conservative bueers are preferred (i.e., 60 metres from 

watercourses) and noted the proximity of 10-Mile Creek and the 
Welland Canal to the proposed South Landfill Phase 2 site  

- 
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Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 
SNEC CAP team provided Walker with recommendations on best practices 
for site operations: 

• Consider wildlife-friendly alternatives to chain link fence (which are 
typically used around landfill sites) 

• Litter mitigation is important 
• Use of bird and bat-friendly lighting (i.e., downcast lighting 

preferred) 
 
Walker currently minimizes the use of chain-link fencing and uses fence 
types (i.e., post and smooth wire specified wire heights) that allow 
movement of wildlife throughout its Campus. 
 
Walker employs a full-time litter collection staU around the Campus. The 
litter staU routinely operate oUsite and at the request of neighbours to pick 
up non-Walker litter (i.e., illegal dumping, etc.). 
 
Walker will review its site lighting infrastructure and identify opportunities 
(where they may exist) for low light pollution lighting arrangements.  

Walker 

Comment that SNEC CAP team is pleased with cumulative eeects 
approach proposed by Walker for the South Landfill Phase 2 EA  - 

SNEC CAP team provided Walker with EA accommodation rates: 
• $1,250 per meeting 
• $125 per hour for document review 

 
Walker agreed and will provide travel disbursements/accommodations for 
any site visits/meetings (as it does with other Indigenous communities). 

- 

Walker to explore with SNEC CAP team training and job opportunities that 
may come from the South Landfill Phase 2 project. 
 
Walker will explore Indigenous business procurement opportunities as well.  

- 

SNEC CAP team mentioned working with the Kayanase Greenhouse on 
restoration/rehabilitation needs. 
 
Walker has worked closely with Kayanase for over 10 years including 
providing Carolinian tree saplings for nursey stock, purchasing regionally 
native trees for restoration works, and exploring the use of food waste 
compost for potting mixes. Walker will continue its relationship on future 
projects. 

- 

SNEC CAP team will provide their preference on restoration planning and a 
tree/plant list with species of importance to Indigenous peoples. 

SNEC CAP 
(complete) 
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Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 
SNEC CAP team expressed interest in a tour of Walker’s Niagara Resource 
Management Campus, as well as the proposed Upper’s Quarry site in 
Spring/Summer 2024 
 
Walker to organize a tour. 

Walker 

SNEC CAP team suggested accommodation to be discussed further with 
respect to their current waste contract and rates with Walker. 
 
Walker agreed and will schedule a meeting with SNEC Public Works and 
CAP team to discuss further.  

Walker 

SNEC CAP team provided several comments on Walker Aggregates’ Uppers 
Quarry proposal. 
 
Walker shared this feedback with Kevin Kehl, Project Manager and will have 
him follow up directly with the CAP team.  

Walker 
(Complete) 

 
 
End of notes. 
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:55:04 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:55:04 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2, Draft Meeting #1Notes
Date:Date: Friday, February 2, 2024 at 9:47:50 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: Dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
CC:CC: Darren Fry
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png

Hi Dawn,
 
We are available to meet on Wednesday, February 7 at 1:30 pm for an in-person mee?ng at your office.
 
Would you like me to send out an official mee?ng invite?
 
Thank you,
Le?cia
 
From:From: Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixna?ons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 1, 2024 10:53 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2, DraW Mee?ng #1Notes
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a`achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a`achments from known senders

Good morning Darren,
 
On behalf of Six Na?ons of the Grand River Elected Council (SNGREC) Lands and Resources Department
Consulta?on and Accommoda?on Process (CAP) Team we are available to engage in further discussion:
 
Wednesday, February 7th at 1:30pm
Friday, March 15th at 1:30pm
Tuesday, March 19th at 10am
 
Please advise what works best for you at your earliest convenience and define your preference for an in-person
or virtual mee?ng.  If the la`er please send an invita?on to confirm.
 
Nya:weh (Thank you) and have a great day!
 
Dawn Russell
Consulta?on Administra?ve Assistant
Six Na?ons of the Grand River Elected Council Lands and Resources Department
dawnrussell@sixna?ons.ca
519-753-0665 ext. 5422

mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:50:00 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 10:50:00 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Industries - South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 6, 2024 at 3:16:45 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: 2024.02.07 - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - SNGR Mtg 2 - Agenda.pdf

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2024 3:16 PM
To:To: 'dawnrussell@sixnaFons.ca' <dawnrussell@sixnaFons.ca>; Lonny Bomberry
<lonnybomberry@sixnaFons.ca>; Tayler Hill <tayler.hill@sixnaFons.ca>; Tanya Hill-Montour <tanyahill-
montour@sixnaFons.ca>; Peter Graham <LRCS@sixnaFons.ca>; Daylon Gee <lrluo2@sixnaFons.ca>;
Lauren Jones <laurenjones@sixnaFons.ca>; Lauren Vanderlingen <wsma@sixnaFons.ca>; Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>; LeFcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Industries - South Landfill Phase 2

Hello,

Kindly find a[ached the proposed agenda for tomorrow’s meeFng.

Please let me know if you’d like me to add any addiFonal items for discussion.

Best,
Elizabeth

-----Original Appointment-----
From:From: dawnrussell@sixnaFons.ca <dawnrussell@sixnaFons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, February 2, 2024 3:48 PM
To:To: dawnrussell@sixnaFons.ca; Elizabeth Duguay; Lonny Bomberry; Tayler Hill; Tanya Hill-Montour;
Peter Graham; Daylon Gee; Lauren Jones; Lauren Vanderlingen; Darren Fry; LeFcia Koole
Subject:Subject: Walker Industries - South Landfill Phase 2
When:When: Wednesday, February 7, 2024 1:30 PM-3:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:Where: Dajoh Youth and Elders Centre - Cayuga Room

From: From: Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixnations.ca>
Date: Date: Friday, February 2, 2024 at 3:21 PM
To: To: Lonny Bomberry <lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca>, Tayler Hill
<tayler.hill@sixnations.ca>, Tanya Hill-Montour <tanyahill-montour@sixnations.ca>, Peter
Graham <LRCS@sixnations.ca>, Daylon Gee <lrluo2@sixnations.ca>, Lauren Jones
<laurenjones@sixnations.ca>, Lauren Vanderlingen <wsma@sixnations.ca>, Darren Fry
<DFry@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>

mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca
mailto:tayler.hill@sixnations.ca
mailto:tanyahill-montour@sixnations.ca
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:lrluo2@sixnations.ca
mailto:laurenjones@sixnations.ca
mailto:wsma@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:dawnrussell@sixnations.ca
mailto:lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca
mailto:tayler.hill@sixnations.ca
mailto:tanyahill-montour@sixnations.ca
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:lrluo2@sixnations.ca
mailto:laurenjones@sixnations.ca
mailto:wsma@sixnations.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Subject: Subject: Walker Industries - South Landfill Phase 2

1738 Fourth Line (West of Chiefswood Road - Six NaFons Sports and Cultural Memorial Centre)
In the heart of the Village of Ohsweken
In-Person MeeFng



South Landfill Phase 2 EA 
Six Nations of the Grand River Meeting #2 

1

Agenda 

Date: February 7th, 2024 

Time: 1:30 – 3:00 pm 

Location: 1738 4th Line, Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

Invitees (Walker): 
Darren Fry    Elizabeth Duguay 

Invitees (SNGR): 
Dawn Russell    Daylon Gee Lauren Jones Lauren Vanderlingen 

Lonny Bomberry Peter Graham Tanya Hill-Montour Tayler Hill 

Meeting Agenda 

1. Action Item Review

2. Update on Terms of Reference Timelines

3. Consultation, Engagement & Accomodation Discussion

4. Other

Action Items 

From January 16th, 2024 meeting. 

Action Responsible Response 

Provide SNEC CAP team with available 

approval/technical documentation on 

Walker Brothers Quarry. 

Walker In progress. 

Provide a summary of the South Landfill’s 

larger customers/haulers. 
Walker 

To be discussed at 2024-02-07 

meeting. 

Review site lighting infrastructure at 

Niagara Campus and identify opportunities 

(where they may exist) for low light 

pollution lighting arrangements. 

Walker 

In progress. EA Team will connect 

with Operations and Property 

Management to discuss further. 

Schedule meeting with SNEC Public Works 

and CAP team to discuss existing SNGR 

waste contract and rates. 

Walker 
To be discussed at 2024-02-07 

meeting.  

Organize a tour of the Niagara Resource 

Management Campus. 
Walker 

A tour will be scheduled for 

Spring/Summer 2024. 
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Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA - February 7, 2024 Meeting Notes
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 5:10:45 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: Dawn Russell <dawnrussell@sixnations.ca>, 'lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca'

<lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca>, Tayler Hill <tayler.hill@sixnations.ca>, Peter Graham
<LRCS@sixnations.ca>, Lauren Vanderlingen <wsma@sixnations.ca>

CC:CC: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Tanya Hill-Montour <tanyahill-montour@sixnations.ca>, Daylon
Gee <lrluo2@sixnations.ca>, Lauren Jones <laurenjones@sixnations.ca>

Attachments:Attachments: 2024.02.07 - South Landfill Phase 2 EA - SNGR Mtg 2 - Notes.pdf

Hello All,
 
Please find a.ached the notes from our February 7, 2024 mee=ng.
 
If you have any ques=ons or comments upon your review of the a.ached, please do not hesitate to
reach out.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth



South Landfill Phase 2 EA  
Six Nations of the Grand River Meeting #2  
 

 1

Notes 

Date: February 7th, 2024 

 
Time: 1:30 – 3:00 pm 

 
Location: 1738 4th Line, Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

 

 
Attendees:  

 

Six Nations of the Grand River (SNGR)  

 Dawn Russell, Consultation Administrative Assistant 

 Lauren Vanderlingen, Wildlife & Stewardship Technician, Lands & Resources 

 Lonny Bomberry, Lands & Resources Director 

 Michael Montour, Director of Public Works  

 Peter Graham, Consultation Supervisor, Land Use Unit 

 Tayler Hill, Lands & Resources Assistant Director 

 

Walker  

 Darren Fry, Project Director 

 Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 

 

Topics Discussed: 
 

1. Action Item Review 

2. Update on Terms of Reference Timelines 

3. Consultation, Engagement & Accomodation Discussion 

4. Other  

 

Meeting Notes: 
 

Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

SNGR clarified that document review and meeting fees for Indigenous 

Communities are prescribed by MECP. Walker agreed and stated mileage 

would also be covered for meetings/future Walker Campus visits.  

 

Walker reviewed action items from January 16, 2023 meeting.  

 

Appendix A includes a table of these items.   

 

Item #1 – Walker Brothers Quarry Documentation 

SNGR clarified that they are interested in the following information: 

 Baseline ecological conditions pre-quarry  

 Archaeology studies conducted at the site  

 Existing rehabilitation plan for the quarry 

Walker 
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Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

Walker to retrieve available information. 

Item #2 – Walker’s Major Customers 

Walker indicated that approximately 50% of waste received at the South 

Landfill is Niagara-based and that continuing to service this region 

including its future growth is a priority.  

 

The remaining customers are from surrounding communities (Hamilton, 

the GTHA, and SNGR). SNGR is the furthest customer west and the 

furthest east is the middle of Toronto.   

 

Item #3 – Site Lighting Infrastructure  

Walker confirmed that the existing South Landfill does not operate at night 

and that the same will apply for Phase 2; however there may be security 

lighting, which Walker will design to be bird and bat friendly. 

 

Walker to connect with Walker Property Management to communicate 

lighting objectives at existing Campus and any maintenance/new lighting 

should be bat/bird friendly.  

Walker 

Item #4 – SNGR Accommodation Discussion  

Walker and SNGR discussed the current waste management services it 

provides for SNGR. They discussed opportunities to implement an 

organics program (i.e. advisory support, composting services, etc.)  

 

Other opportunities for accommodation were discussed, including: 

 Indigenous jobs/careers  

 Training & co-op placements 

 Indigenous businesses procurement  

 Supporting clean/drinking water infrastructure investment through 

monetary donations and/or by providing materials (e.g., stone)  

 Support/Involvement at community events  

 

SNGR provided Walker with a copy of their 2023 Business Directory.  

Additionally, SNGR suggested that Walker get in touch with the following 

organizations to discuss jobs/careers/training/co-ops: Grand River Post 

Secondary Education Office, Grand River Employment and Training, 

Brantford Regional Indigenous Support Centre, and the Niagara Region 

Native Centre.  

Walker 

Item #5 – Campus Tour 

No update. To be scheduled in Spring/Summer 2024. 

To include a visit of Walker proposed Uppers Quarry. 

Walker 

Walker provided an update on project timelines.  

 Draft Terms of Reference will be released on March 7, 2024 

 Final Terms of Reference submission on May 31, 2024 

 

Walker communicated that there will be a 45-day review period for the 

Draft Terms of Reference and asked SNGR whether this timeframe is 
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Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

reasonable. SNGR confirmed that 45 days will be sufficient to review and 

comment on the draft.  

Walker asked SNGR whether they had any further feedback/input on 

consultation, engagement, and accommodation.  

 

SNGR indicated that they were thankful that Walker got in touch early and 

for discussing various initiatives.  

 

Re-naturalization of lands surrounding Walker’s Niagara Resource 

Management Campus was discussed. Specifically, SNGR recommended 

that Walker reach out to Kayanase for partnership opportunities (i.e., seed 

collection, advisory role, etc.). 

 

SNGR also suggested that Walker consider the removal of invasives 

species at/surrounding the Campus.  

 

Walker to reach out to Kayanese and explore opportunities for invasive 

species removal.  

Walker 

 

End of notes. 

 

 

Attachements  

- Appendix A: Action Items  
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Appendix A  
 

# Action Responsible Response 

1 

Provide SNEC CAP team with available 

approval/technical documentation on Walker 

Brothers Quarry.  

Walker In progress. 

2 
Provide a summary of the South Landfill’s larger 

customers/haulers. 
Walker 

To be discussed at 2024-

02-07 meeting. 

 

3 

Review site lighting infrastructure at Niagara 

Campus and identify opportunities (where they 

may exist) for low light pollution lighting 

arrangements.  

Walker 

In progress. EA Team will 

connect with Operations 

and Property 

Management to discuss 

further. 

4 

Schedule meeting with SNEC Public Works and 

CAP team to discuss existing SNGR waste 

contract and rates. 

Walker 
To be discussed at 2024-

02-07 meeting.  

5 
Organize a tour of the Niagara Resource 

Management Campus. 
Walker 

A tour will be scheduled 

for Spring/Summer 2024. 
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Draft Terms of Reference
Date:Date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 at 10:48:31 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: 'Peter Graham' <LRCS@sixnations.ca>
CC:CC: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Wonderful, thank you Peter.
 
Best,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna7ons.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 10:46 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Le7cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - DraX Terms of Reference
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Good morning Elizabeth,
 
Thank you for asking. Please also send the document to our Laurens (laurenjones@sixna7ons.ca;
wsma@sixna7ons.ca. We don’t need hardcopies.
 
Best, Peter
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 9:24 AM
To:To: Peter Graham <LRCS@sixna7ons.ca>
Cc:Cc: Le7cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: [External] Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - DraX Terms of Reference
 
Good morning Peter, 
 
I hope all is well with you.
 
As discussed in our last mee7ng, we will be releasing a draX of the Terms of Reference for South Landfill
Phase 2 next Thursday, March 7th.
 

mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:laurenjones@sixnations.ca
mailto:wsma@sixnations.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:LRCS@sixnations.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
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Ahead of the release, I wanted to confirm who, in addi7on to yourself, should be receiving this
document. Addi7onally, would you like us to provide any hardcopies?
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

http://www.walkerind.com/
http://www.walkerind.com/


 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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South Landfill Phase 2 EA – Meeting Notes  
Six Nations of the Grand River – Elected Council 

Consultation and Accommodation Process 
Date: January 16, 2024  

Time: 1:30 – 2:30pm  

Location: 2498 Chiefswood Rd, Oshweken  

 

 

Attendees:  

Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council (SNEC) 

Consultation & Accommodation Process (CAP) Team Members 

 Dawn Russell, Consultation Administrative Assistant 

 Daylon Gee, Land Use Technician 

 Lauren Vanderlingen, Wildlife & Stewardship Technician, Lands & Resources 

 Lauren Jones, Wildlife and Stewardship Manager, Lands & Resources 

 Lonny Bomberry, Lands & Resources Director 

 Peter Graham, Consultation Supervisor, Land Use Unit 

 Phil Monture, Land Rights Consultant 

 Tayler Hill, Lands & Resources Assistant Director 

 

Walker Environmental  

 Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 

 Darren Fry, Project Director (Not in attendance) 

 

GHD 

 Blair Shoniker, Senior Waste & Environmental Planner 

 

Topics Discussed: 

1. Introductions 

2. Walker Environmental Overview 

3. South Landfill Phase 2 – Project Introduction 

4. Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

5. Engagement & Consultation with Six Nations of the Grand River 

6. Next Steps  
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Meeting Notes: 

Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 

Request to review ARA documentation for the existing Walker Brothers 

Quarry to obtain background information on the area, studies performed, 

mitigation measures, etc.  

 

Walker to provide SNEC CAP team with available approval/technical 

documentation. 

Walker 

Question regarding the volume incoming to South Landfill Phase 1 from 

Commercial & Institutional customers in the GTA.  

 

Approximately 50% of waste received is from the Niagara Region. The 

remainder is received from businesses, institutions, and surrounding 

communities primarily, but not limited to, the GTHA. Walker to provide a 

summary of the larger customers/haulers at next meeting. 

Walker 

Question regarding whether Walker has a diversion program currently in 

place for South Landfill Phase 1.  

 

Walker has several resource recovery (diversion) programs in-place at its 

Resource Management Campus for materials that can be economically 

recovered from incoming waste. Specifically, shingles are recovered and 

processed to make a sustainable aggregate product. Wood waste is 

recovered and processed to make multiple low carbon alternative fuel 

products for use in steel mills, cement kilns and other industrial appliances 

to reduce coal and pet coke use, resulting in lower GHG emissions.  

 

Additionally, Walker focuses on ‘source-separation’ where recyclables and 

organics are separated early in the waste management chain and before 

they are contaminated with other wastes which makes them challenging to 

recover and reuse. Walker is one of Canada’s largest resource recovery 

companies in Canada. In 2022, we recovered over 1,050,000 tonnes of 

resources and turned them into sustainable products.  

Walker 

(Complete) 

SNEC CAP team provided Walker with feedback on how the community 

would like to be engaged throughout the Environmental Assessment 

process: 

 Avoidance first approach and use of the Mitigation Hierarchy  

 Going above and beyond Provincial/Federal mandate 

 Identification of species that are important to First Nations 

 Re-planting ratios are higher than municipal expectations (10:1 as 

an example) and deadfall is recommended at 1:1 

 Conservative buFers are preferred (i.e., 60 metres from 

watercourses) and noted the proximity of 10-Mile Creek and the 

Welland Canal to the proposed South Landfill Phase 2 site  

- 
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Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 

SNEC CAP team provided Walker with recommendations on best practices 

for site operations: 

 Consider wildlife-friendly alternatives to chain link fence (which are 

typically used around landfill sites) 

 Litter mitigation is important 

 Use of bird and bat-friendly lighting (i.e., downcast lighting 

preferred) 

 

Walker currently minimizes the use of chain-link fencing and uses fence 

types (i.e., post and smooth wire specified wire heights) that allow 

movement of wildlife throughout its Campus. 

 

Walker employs a full-time litter collection sta5 around the Campus. The 

litter sta5 routinely operate o5site and at the request of neighbours to pick 

up non-Walker litter (i.e., illegal dumping, etc.). 

 

Walker will review its site lighting infrastructure and identify opportunities 

(where they may exist) for low light pollution lighting arrangements.  

Walker 

Comment that SNEC CAP team is pleased with cumulative eFects 

approach proposed by Walker for the South Landfill Phase 2 EA  
- 

SNEC CAP team provided Walker with EA accommodation rates: 

 $1,250 per meeting 

 $125 per hour for document review 

 

Walker agreed and will provide travel disbursements/accommodations for 

any site visits/meetings (as it does with other Indigenous communities). 

- 

Walker to explore with SNEC CAP team training and job opportunities that 

may come from the South Landfill Phase 2 project. 

 

Walker will explore Indigenous business procurement opportunities as well.  

- 

SNEC CAP team mentioned working with the Kayanase Greenhouse on 

restoration/rehabilitation needs. 

 

Walker has worked closely with Kayanase for over 10 years including 

providing Carolinian tree saplings for nursey stock, purchasing regionally 

native trees for restoration works, and exploring the use of food waste 

compost for potting mixes. Walker will continue its relationship on future 

projects. 

- 

SNEC CAP team will provide their preference on restoration planning and a 

tree/plant list with species of importance to Indigenous peoples. 

SNEC CAP 

(complete) 
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Questions/Comments (Actions/responses in italics) Action 

SNEC CAP team expressed interest in a tour of Walker’s Niagara Resource 

Management Campus, as well as the proposed Upper’s Quarry site in 

Spring/Summer 2024 

 

Walker to organize a tour. 

Walker 

SNEC CAP team suggested accommodation to be discussed further with 

respect to their current waste contract and rates with Walker. 

 

Walker agreed and will schedule a meeting with SNEC Public Works and 

CAP team to discuss further.  

Walker 

SNEC CAP team provided several comments on Walker Aggregates’ Uppers 

Quarry proposal. 

 

Walker shared this feedback with Kevin Kehl, Project Manager and will have 

him follow up directly with the CAP team.  

Walker 

(Complete) 

 

 

End of notes. 



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment



South Landfill Phase 2

Agenda

• Introductions

• About Walker

• Overview of South Landfill - Phase 2

• Environmental Assessment & Approvals Process 

• Engagement & Consultation with Six Nations of the Grand River First Nation

• Next Steps 



South Landfill Phase 2

Introductions/Project Team

Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community 
Engagement Lead

Darren Fry
Project Director

Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist

Kaitlynn Valeriano
Communications & Community 
Outreach Manager



Walker Overview

Niagara Resource 
Management Campus

Part of the
Niagara Community 

for 136+ Years

Committed to 
Resource Recovery

• Fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned 
company

• 1,200+ employees

• Integrated Resource & 
Waste Management

• Safely managed Niagara’s 
waste for over 40 years

• Recover & repurpose 
landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials & 
products

Building a sustainable future, together.
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Compost

Niagara Compost Facility

Walker is the largest processor of food waste in Canada. Our 

composting operations help to keep food waste out of the 

landfill and return nutrients back to earth.
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Grease Trap Services (GTS)

• Serving over 11,000 
Canadian locations

• Turning organic waste 
into renewable energy

• Leftovers-to-Lights
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Shingles Recycling

• Shingles are recycled 
into a material that can 
be used as a road base

• R&D and trials 
underway for use in 
operational pads, 
parking areas and 
walkways 
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Low Carbon Alternative Fuels

Wood that can’t be re-used is made into a low-carbon 

fuel. This is used as a more eco-friendly alternative to 

non-renewable fuels such as coal in steel mills, 

cement plants, and lime kilns to help reduce 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
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Walker's landfill gas is 
being used to power the 
nearby GM Plant!

Powering GM Plant

South Landfill Phase 2

Renewable Natural Gas (RNG)

Capturing landfill gas for energy ensures odours are controlled 

while creating a renewable energy resource.
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Walker’s Resource Management Campus

Campus Operations Include:

A dynamic operation that 
efficiently manages waste and 
sustainably recovers resources.

More than a landfill

Residential Drop-off
Niagara Compost 
Facility
Resource Recovery 
Area
N-Viro® Biosolids 
Facility

Agricultural 
Rehabilitation
Landfill Gas to Energy 
Facility
Aggregates Recycling 
& Processing Area
South Landfill
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Project Overview

Phase 2 Development
of the South Landfill

• State-of-the-art engineered landfill
• Designed with exceptional safety & 

environmental controls
• Accepts solid non-hazardous waste only
• Located immediately east of the current landfill 

operations
• Existing waste management infrastructure, such 

as the site entrance will not change

Planning for long-term 
waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly 
important.

Despite recycling and 
green bin composting 
efforts, landfill space is 
still needed for non-
recyclable materials.



Project 
Location

Key Facility Information

1.1 million tonnes of waste 
per year

18 million m3 total capacity

20 years of safe disposal

~ 500 jobs supported

Renewable energy to 
power the equivalent of 
10,000 homes
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Designed & Operated to the highest standard

• 12-foot multi-
layer liner

• Leachate 
collection & 
treatment system

• Landfill gas 
collection system

• 0.75 m thick final 
landfill cap

Key Features
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Ontario is expected 

to run out of landfill 

capacity by 2035

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop new 
landfill capacity

https://www.owma.org/articles/2019-owma-landfill-report
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Niagara’s Waste Disposal Solution
South Landfill Phase 2

Niagara is no exception,

additional disposal 

capacity is needed

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is 
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

* Based on historical recycling trends
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Environmental Assessment Act

Environmental Protection Act

Local Approvals

Landfill Approvals Process Overview
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Environmental Assessments

A Two-Step Planning & Decision-Making 
Process

Step 1: Terms of Reference (ToR)

• Serves as a roadmap for what will be studied in 
the EA & outlines the public consultation that will 
take place 

Step 2: Environmental Assessment (EA)

• Scientific studies identifying the effects of the 
project & proposed mitigation measures
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Technical Studies

Agriculture

Air Quality

Archaeology

Cultural Heritage

Cumulative Effects

Ecology

Economic

Noise

Social

Surface Water & Groundwater

Traffic

Visual
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Project Information

PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit to learn more &
sign up to receive notifications
southlandfillphase2.com

EMAIL
Send us an email at
info@southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at
1-866-699-9425

EVENTS
Attend public
information sessions
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Consultation with Six Nations of the 
Grand River First Nation

• Walker respects the unique history, culture, knowledge, and rights of Indigenous 
Peoples

• We want to engage and consult in a way that works for the community

• Walker's consultation and engagement approach has 4 main elements:
o Early
o Often
o Flexible
o Adaptive
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Next Steps

• Walker has announced the start of the Environmental Assessment

• Draft Terms of Reference in March for review/feedback

• Finalize Terms of Reference submission in April/May

• Start the EA in late 2024

• Draft EA anticipated in late 2026



 

 

 
 
 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Meeting – 2024.02.07 
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Notes 

Date: February 7th, 2024 

 
Time: 1:30 – 3:00 pm 

 
Location: 1738 4th Line, Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

 

 
Attendees:  

 

Six Nations of the Grand River (SNGR)  

 Dawn Russell, Consultation Administrative Assistant 

 Lauren Vanderlingen, Wildlife & Stewardship Technician, Lands & Resources 

 Lonny Bomberry, Lands & Resources Director 

 Michael Montour, Director of Public Works  

 Peter Graham, Consultation Supervisor, Land Use Unit 

 Tayler Hill, Lands & Resources Assistant Director 

 

Walker  

 Darren Fry, Project Director 

 Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead 

 

Topics Discussed: 
 

1. Action Item Review 

2. Update on Terms of Reference Timelines 

3. Consultation, Engagement & Accomodation Discussion 

4. Other  

 

Meeting Notes: 
 

Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

SNGR clarified that document review and meeting fees for Indigenous 

Communities are prescribed by MECP. Walker agreed and stated mileage 

would also be covered for meetings/future Walker Campus visits.  

 

Walker reviewed action items from January 16, 2023 meeting.  

 

Appendix A includes a table of these items.   

 

Item #1 – Walker Brothers Quarry Documentation 

SNGR clarified that they are interested in the following information: 

 Baseline ecological conditions pre-quarry  

 Archaeology studies conducted at the site  

 Existing rehabilitation plan for the quarry 

Walker 
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Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

Walker to retrieve available information. 

Item #2 – Walker’s Major Customers 

Walker indicated that approximately 50% of waste received at the South 

Landfill is Niagara-based and that continuing to service this region 

including its future growth is a priority.  

 

The remaining customers are from surrounding communities (Hamilton, 

the GTHA, and SNGR). SNGR is the furthest customer west and the 

furthest east is the middle of Toronto.   

 

Item #3 – Site Lighting Infrastructure  

Walker confirmed that the existing South Landfill does not operate at night 

and that the same will apply for Phase 2; however there may be security 

lighting, which Walker will design to be bird and bat friendly. 

 

Walker to connect with Walker Property Management to communicate 

lighting objectives at existing Campus and any maintenance/new lighting 

should be bat/bird friendly.  

Walker 

Item #4 – SNGR Accommodation Discussion  

Walker and SNGR discussed the current waste management services it 

provides for SNGR. They discussed opportunities to implement an 

organics program (i.e. advisory support, composting services, etc.)  

 

Other opportunities for accommodation were discussed, including: 

 Indigenous jobs/careers  

 Training & co-op placements 

 Indigenous businesses procurement  

 Supporting clean/drinking water infrastructure investment through 

monetary donations and/or by providing materials (e.g., stone)  

 Support/Involvement at community events  

 

SNGR provided Walker with a copy of their 2023 Business Directory.  

Additionally, SNGR suggested that Walker get in touch with the following 

organizations to discuss jobs/careers/training/co-ops: Grand River Post 

Secondary Education Office, Grand River Employment and Training, 

Brantford Regional Indigenous Support Centre, and the Niagara Region 

Native Centre.  

Walker 

Item #5 – Campus Tour 

No update. To be scheduled in Spring/Summer 2024. 

To include a visit of Walker proposed Uppers Quarry. 

Walker 

Walker provided an update on project timelines.  

 Draft Terms of Reference will be released on March 7, 2024 

 Final Terms of Reference submission on May 31, 2024 

 

Walker communicated that there will be a 45-day review period for the 

Draft Terms of Reference and asked SNGR whether this timeframe is 
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Comments/Questions (Actions in italics)  Action 

reasonable. SNGR confirmed that 45 days will be sufficient to review and 

comment on the draft.  

Walker asked SNGR whether they had any further feedback/input on 

consultation, engagement, and accommodation.  

 

SNGR indicated that they were thankful that Walker got in touch early and 

for discussing various initiatives.  

 

Re-naturalization of lands surrounding Walker’s Niagara Resource 

Management Campus was discussed. Specifically, SNGR recommended 

that Walker reach out to Kayanase for partnership opportunities (i.e., seed 

collection, advisory role, etc.). 

 

SNGR also suggested that Walker consider the removal of invasives 

species at/surrounding the Campus.  

 

Walker to reach out to Kayanese and explore opportunities for invasive 

species removal.  

Walker 

 

End of notes. 

 

 

Attachements  

- Appendix A: Action Items  
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Appendix A  
 

# Action Responsible Response 

1 

Provide SNEC CAP team with available 

approval/technical documentation on Walker 

Brothers Quarry.  

Walker In progress. 

2 
Provide a summary of the South Landfill’s larger 

customers/haulers. 
Walker 

To be discussed at 2024-

02-07 meeting. 

 

3 

Review site lighting infrastructure at Niagara 

Campus and identify opportunities (where they 

may exist) for low light pollution lighting 

arrangements.  

Walker 

In progress. EA Team will 

connect with Operations 

and Property 

Management to discuss 

further. 

4 

Schedule meeting with SNEC Public Works and 

CAP team to discuss existing SNGR waste 

contract and rates. 

Walker 
To be discussed at 2024-

02-07 meeting.  

5 
Organize a tour of the Niagara Resource 

Management Campus. 
Walker 

A tour will be scheduled 

for Spring/Summer 2024. 

 



 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:22:17 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:22:17 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Landfill Continuance - Notice of Commencement
Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:07:37 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Chris Breen
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
CC:CC: Leticia Koole

The email below went out “bcc” to the following:
 
Baldinelli, Tony - M.P. <Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca>; 'seo@pc.ola.org' (Sam Oosterhoff, MPP) ; Chuck
McShane <Chuck@nhba.ca>; 'mpatel@niagarafalls.ca'; Ruth-Ann Nieuwesteeg
<rnieuwesteeg@niagarafalls.ca>; Lori Lococo <llococo@niagarafalls.ca>; 'wcampbell@niagarafalls.ca';
'wthomson@niagarafalls.ca'; Mike Strange <mstrange@niagarafalls.ca>; Baldinelli, Tony - M.P.
<Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca>; 'vpietrangelo@niagarafalls.ca'; 'JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca'; 'JStevens-
CO@ndp.on.ca'; 'Chris.BiRle@parl.gc.ca'; 'dean.allison@parl.gc.ca'
 
From:From: Chris Breen
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:29 PM
To:To: Chris Breen <CBreen@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Kaitlynn Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Landfill Con^nuance - No^ce of Commencement
 
Good evening,
 
Please see the advisory linked below which will be released tomorrow morning.  Please contact me at
any ^me if I may be of assistance.
 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fyp6bzgc87wbag4yoogwa/Media-Release-South-Landfill-Phase-
2-Continuation-Walker-Industries.docx?rlkey=w67z6095yhkbiiy7qae8jpv2s&dl=0
 
Thanks,
Chris
4166053524

mailto:Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca
mailto:seo@pc.ola.org
mailto:Chuck@nhba.ca
mailto:mpatel@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:rnieuwesteeg@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:llococo@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:wcampbell@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:wthomson@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:mstrange@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca
mailto:vpietrangelo@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca
mailto:JStevens-CO@ndp.on.ca
mailto:Chris.Bittle@parl.gc.ca
mailto:dean.allison@parl.gc.ca
mailto:CBreen@walkerind.com
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fyp6bzgc87wbag4yoogwa/Media-Release-South-Landfill-Phase-2-Continuation-Walker-Industries.docx?rlkey=w67z6095yhkbiiy7qae8jpv2s&dl=0


 

 
walkerind.com 

MEDIA RELEASE   
For Immediate Use   

Thursday, Nov. 30, 2023   
  

Walker launches Notice of Commencement for the 
future development of its South Landfill  

  
NIAGARA, ON (Nov. 30) - Walker Industries (Walker) today announced it has 
commenced its Terms of Reference for the company’s proposed next phase of its South 
Landfill, allowing Walker to continue to provide essential waste disposal services to 
meet the needs of Niagara and surrounding communities.  
 
“Walker’s Resource Management Campus plays a key role in helping Niagara recover 
resources, manage waste, and generate clean, renewable energy,” said Mike Deprez, 
Vice President, Environmental Division. “As Niagara region continues to grow, planning 
for long-term waste disposal capacity is increasingly important. Walker has safely 
managed landfills for more than forty years and our Phase 2 development would allow 
us to continue to provide these critical services to residents, businesses, and 
municipalities.” 
   
To develop the next phase of its South Landfill, Walker has initiated an Environmental 
Assessment (EA). An EA sets out a planning and decision-making process that 
considers potential effects on the environment and surrounding community. As part of 
this process, Walker encourages members of the public, agencies, Indigenous 
communities and other interested persons to actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or contacting staff directly.  
  
Walker will host an initial public Open House to introduce the project, review and 
discuss the Environmental Assessment process and collect feedback.  
 
Date:   Thursday, Dec. 14   
 
Time:   4 to 8 p.m.   
 
Location:  Club Italia, Grand Ballroom B,   

       2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls, ON   
 
For further information on the process or upcoming public sessions, please contact:  
 
Cody Cabral  
Media Relations, Walker Industries  
Email: ccabral@walkerind.com  
Phone: 289-257-0528 
 

mailto:ccabral@walkerind.com


 

 

 
 
ABOUT WALKER  
Walker Industries, a fifth-generation, family-owned company with more than 135 years 
in business, operates from its base in the Niagara Region with facilities across Canada 
and the United States. Walker employs more than 1,200 people in environmental waste 
management and recovery, renewable energy, paving and construction, aggregates, 
and emulsions chemistries. 
 
Visit Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 website here:  https://southlandfillphase2.com/    
 
 

  
Map: Proposed 
South Landfill 
Phase 2   
  
 

https://southlandfillphase2.com/
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:25:12 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:25:12 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:00:11 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'WGates-CO@ndp.on.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MPP Gates,
 
This email is to no4fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini4a4ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AJached is a leJer providing further informa4on, including the No4ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No4ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Wayne Gates, MPP 

Niagara Falls, Fort Erie & Niagara-on-the-Lake 

6746 Morrison Street, Unit 1 

Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6Z8 

WGates-CO@ndp.on.ca 

 

Dear Wayne Gates,  

 

Subject:   No6ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le=er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini6a6ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con6nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi6es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi6onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera6on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera6ons. This loca6on, as shown in the 

accompanying No6ce, would con6nue to use exis6ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera6ons to seamlessly transi6on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a=ached No6ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No6ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten6al impacts of the proposal, both nega6ve and posi6ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a=end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee6ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi=ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques6ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A=achment:  No6ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:04:43 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:04:43 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:14:41 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MP Baldinelli,
 
This email is to no5fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini5a5ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AKached is a leKer providing further informa5on, including the No5ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No5ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Tony Baldinelli, MP 

Niagara Falls 

107-4056 Dorchester Road 

Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6M9 

Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca 

 

Dear Tony Baldinelli,  

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le=er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con3nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi3es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi3onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the 

accompanying No3ce, would con3nue to use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a=ached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No3ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a=end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a meeting at your 

convenience. 

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi=ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques3ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A=achment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:58:42 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:58:42 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:14:41 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MPP Burch,

This email is to no7fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini7a7ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AKached is a leKer providing further informa7on, including the No7ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No7ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Jeff Burch, MPP 

Niagara Centre  

60 King Street Unit 102 

Welland, ON L3B 6A4 

JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca 

 

Dear Jeff Burch,  

 

Subject:   No6ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le=er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini6a6ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con6nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi6es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi6onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera6on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera6ons. This loca6on, as shown in the 

accompanying No6ce, would con6nue to use exis6ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera6ons to seamlessly transi6on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a=ached No6ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No6ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten6al impacts of the proposal, both nega6ve and posi6ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

You are invited to a=end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee6ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi=ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques6ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A=achment:  No6ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:06:29 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:06:29 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:14:11 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'vance.badawey@parl.gc.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MP Badawey,
 
This email is to no7fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini7a7ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

ALached is a leLer providing further informa7on, including the No7ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No7ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Vance Badawey, MP 

Niagara Centre  

103-136 East Main Street 

Welland, ON L3B 3W6 

vance.badawey@parl.gc.ca  

 

Dear Vance Badawey,  

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le;er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con3nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi3es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi3onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the 

accompanying No3ce, would con3nue to use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a;ached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No3ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a;end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a meeting at your 

convenience. 

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi;ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques3ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A;achment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:56:39 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:56:39 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:17:24 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'dean.allison@parl.gc.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MP Allison,

This email is to no5fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini5a5ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AJached is a leJer providing further informa5on, including the No5ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No5ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Dean Allison, MP 

Niagara West 

4994 King Street 

Beamsville, ON L0R 1B0 

dean.allison@parl.gc.cav 

 

Dear Dean Allison,  

 

Subject:   No2ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le:er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con2nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi2es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi2onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera2on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera2ons. This loca2on, as shown in the 

accompanying No2ce, would con2nue to use exis2ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera2ons to seamlessly transi2on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a:ached No2ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No2ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten2al impacts of the proposal, both nega2ve and posi2ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a:end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee2ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi:ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques2ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A:achment:  No2ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:02:33 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:02:33 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:14:41 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'sam.oosterhoVco@pc.ola.org'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MPP Oosterhoff,
 
This email is to no6fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini6a6ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AKached is a leKer providing further informa6on, including the No6ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No6ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Sam Oosterhoff, MPP 

Niagara West 

4961 King Street East Unit M1 

Beamsville, ON L0R 1B0 

sam.oosterhoffco@pc.ola.org 

 

Dear Sam Oosterhoff,  

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le<er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con3nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi3es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi3onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the 

accompanying No3ce, would con3nue to use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a<ached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No3ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a<end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee3ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi<ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques3ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A<achment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:12:34 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:12:34 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:13:43 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'chris.bittle@parl.gc.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning,

This email is to no2fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AIached is a leIer providing further informa2on, including the No2ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No2ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Chris Bi%le, MP 

St. Catharines  

1-61 Geneva Street 

St. Catharines, ON L2M 4M6 

chris.bi%le@parl.gc.ca 

 

Dear Chris Bi%le,   

 

Subject:   No2ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le%er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini2a2ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con2nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi2es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi2onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera2on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera2ons. This loca2on, as shown in the 

accompanying No2ce, would con2nue to use exis2ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera2ons to seamlessly transi2on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a%ached No2ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No2ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten2al impacts of the proposal, both nega2ve and posi2ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a%end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee2ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi%ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques2ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A%achment:  No2ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:08:09 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 15:08:09 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:14:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'JStevens-CO@ndp.on.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning MPP Stevens,
 
This email is to no6fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini6a6ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

AJached is a leJer providing further informa6on, including the No6ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No6ce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Jennie Stevens, MPP 

St. Catharines  

209 Carlton Street Unit B 

St. Catharines, ON L2R 1S1 

JStevens-CO@ndp.on.ca 

 

Dear Jennie Stevens,   

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le<er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con3nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi3es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi3onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the 

accompanying No3ce, would con3nue to use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a<ached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No3ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a<end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. If you would like to discuss the project further, our team will arrange a mee3ng at your 

convenience.  

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi<ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques3ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A<achment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:13:22 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:13:22 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:08:06 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image75e1c2.JPG

 
 
From:From: Bart Maves <bmaves@sbmc.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:07 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoRce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoRce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known senders

Thank you
 
Sent from my Bell Samsung device over Canada’s largest network.
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 10:26:32 a.m.
To:To: 'bmaves@sbmc.ca' <bmaves@sbmc.ca>
Cc:Cc: Mike Deprez <MDeprez@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoRce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoRce

Good morning Bart,

I received your contact informaRon from my colleague Mike Deprez (cc’ed) and it’s my understanding
that you spoke to him yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project.

I’m sending along this email on behalf of Darren Fry (Project Director) with a le^er a^ached providing
further informaRon, including the NoRce of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1
NoRce.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Duguay

 

mailto:bmaves@sbmc.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:bmaves@sbmc.ca
mailto:bmaves@sbmc.ca
mailto:MDeprez@walkerind.com
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Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,ay_yY24vqn7issiWKyNLOkncO5H2bTOrraQoEvlj4uI3rSjymp_USr7CO_vyOG4MJNHjfwrMMEw347a3Q5vmReFBGMV_lTmgOSCPCtCPl31UZWwg&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,3vMjfIz3-bhOZdjBxVj7YNv25pMm_R_M7W2YhBmz22jt75BYtRIsff2yS-WXXzpyutL91VyE8K-63B1LkFADq00bokJFHPbkPTnWQ7V5Qmv_I2PansJuaA,,&typo=1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Bart Maves 

HRI Lodging  

bmaves@sbmc.ca  

 

Dear Bart Maves,  

 

Subject:   No-ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you about our plans to develop the next 

phase of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase is approaching its licensed capacity and 

despite recycling and Green Bin compos-ng efforts, there is s-ll a need for landfill space for non-recyclable 

materials. The next phase (Phase 2) of the South Landfill will provide safe and reliable disposal capacity for an 

addi-onal 20 years, supply renewable energy to the community by turning landfill gas into energy, and con-nue to 

be a major employer in the Region. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera-on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 would be developed on 

Walker-owned lands, directly east of current landfilling opera-ons. This loca-on, as shown in the accompanying 

No-ce, would use exis-ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow opera-ons to seamlessly transi-on 

into a new adjacent fill area.    

 

Before Phase 2 can be developed, it will require the comple-on of an Environmental Assessment (EA) under the 

Environmental Assessment Act (EAA), a Provincial environmental planning process regulated by the Ontario Ministry 

of the Environment, Conserva-on and Parks (MECP). The aBached No-ce of Commencement and Open House #1 

signals the formal start of the EA, a study that will carefully consider all poten-al impacts of the proposal, both 

nega-ve and posi-ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.  

  

Consulta-on with neighbours, local residents, Indigenous communi-es, and other stakeholders is a fundamental 

aspect of the EA process. We invite you to aBend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 

8:00 pm at Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and 

discuss the EA process, and gather your input.  

 

As a neighbour, your input is highly important to us, and we encourage your ac-ve par-cipa-on in this process. We 

are commiBed to keeping you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques-ons or comments, 

please contact me directly or visit southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

ABachment:  No-ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:57:18 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:57:18 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 1:24:54 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: Juteria Genya Munroe
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good a&ernoon Genya,
 
I trust all is well with you.
 
I’m reaching out as Walker has just announced the start of the planning process for the next phase
(Phase 2) of our South Landfill at our Resource Management Campus at 2800 Thorold Towline Rd,
Niagara Falls. AOached is a leOer providing more informaQon about the proposal, including the noQce
that was publicly distributed today.
 
As you will see on the aOached, we reserved a room at Club Italia on December 14th for the purpose of
hosQng our first public event for the project.
 
If you could kindly forward this email to the appropriate recipient(s) at your organizaQon, that would be
greatly appreciated.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Genya Munroe, Office Administrator  

Club Italia  

2525 Montrose Road 

Niagara Falls, ON L2H 0T9 

admin@clubitalia.ca  

 

Dear Genya Munroe, 

 

Subject:   No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you about our plans to develop the next 

phase of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase is approaching its licensed capacity and 

despite recycling and Green Bin compos3ng efforts, there is s3ll a need for landfill space for non-recyclable 

materials. The next phase (Phase 2) of the South Landfill will provide safe and reliable disposal capacity for an 

addi3onal 20 years, supply renewable energy to the community by turning landfill gas into energy, and con3nue to 

be a major employer in the Region. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera3on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 would be developed on 

Walker-owned lands, directly east of current landfilling opera3ons. This loca3on, as shown in the accompanying 

No3ce, would use exis3ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow opera3ons to seamlessly transi3on 

into a new adjacent fill area.    

 

Before Phase 2 can be developed, it will require the comple3on of an Environmental Assessment (EA) under the 

Environmental Assessment Act (EAA), a Provincial environmental planning process regulated by the Ontario Ministry 

of the Environment, Conserva3on and Parks (MECP). The aDached No3ce of Commencement and Open House #1 

signals the formal start of the EA, a study that will carefully consider all poten3al impacts of the proposal, both 

nega3ve and posi3ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.  

  

Consulta3on with neighbours, local residents, Indigenous communi3es, and other stakeholders is a fundamental 

aspect of the EA process. We invite you to aDend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 

8:00 pm at Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and 

discuss the EA process, and gather your input.  

 

As a neighbour, your input is highly important to us, and we encourage your ac3ve par3cipa3on in this process. We 

are commiDed to keeping you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, 

please feel free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned 

directly. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

ADachment:  No3ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:41:11 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:41:11 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 3:11:04 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'scott.dodd@enbridge.com'
CC:CC: Graham Guest
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good a&ernoon Sco,,
 
I received your contact informa6on from my colleague Graham Guest (cc’ed) who recently le& you a
voicemail regarding the launch of the next phase (Phase 2) of Walker’s South Landfill in Niagara Falls, ON.
 
A,ached is a le,er providing more detail on the proposal, including a No6ce of Commencement of a
Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No6ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Sco# Dodd, Director Business Development 

Enbridge Gas Inc.  

 

Dear Sco# Dodd, 

 

Subject:   No-ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le#er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini-a-ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con-nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi-es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi-onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera-on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera-ons. This loca-on, as shown in the 

accompanying No-ce, would con-nue to use exis-ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera-ons to seamlessly transi-on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a#ached No-ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No-ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten-al impacts of the proposal, both nega-ve and posi-ve, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a#end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi-onally, we will be contac-ng you shortly to schedule a -me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi#ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques-ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A#achment:  No-ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:02:34 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:02:34 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:26:29 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'doug.yates@gm.com'
CC:CC: Graham Guest
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning Doug,
 
I received your contact informa5on from my colleague Graham Guest (cc’ed) and it’s my understanding
that you spoke yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project.
 
I’m sending along this email on behalf of Darren Fry (Project Director) with a leIer aIached providing
further informa5on, including the No5ce of Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1
No5ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Doug Yates, Environment and Energy Director 

General Motors of Canada  

doug.yates@gm.com  

 

Dear Doug Yates,  

 

Subject:   No/ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you about our plans to develop the next 

phase of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase is approaching its licensed capacity and 

despite recycling and Green Bin compos/ng efforts, there is s/ll a need for landfill space for non-recyclable 

materials. The next phase (Phase 2) of the South Landfill will provide safe and reliable disposal capacity for an 

addi/onal 20 years, supply renewable energy to the community by turning landfill gas into energy, and con/nue to 

be a major employer in the Region. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera/on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 would be developed on 

Walker-owned lands, directly east of current landfilling opera/ons. This loca/on, as shown in the accompanying 

No/ce, would use exis/ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow opera/ons to seamlessly transi/on 

into a new adjacent fill area.    

 

Before Phase 2 can be developed, it will require the comple/on of an Environmental Assessment (EA) under the 

Environmental Assessment Act (EAA), a Provincial environmental planning process regulated by the Ontario Ministry 

of the Environment, Conserva/on and Parks (MECP). The aCached No/ce of Commencement and Open House #1 

signals the formal start of the EA, a study that will carefully consider all poten/al impacts of the proposal, both 

nega/ve and posi/ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.  

  

Consulta/on with neighbours, local residents, Indigenous communi/es, and other stakeholders is a fundamental 

aspect of the EA process. We invite you to aCend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 

8:00 pm at Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and 

discuss the EA process, and gather your input.  

 

As a neighbour, your input is highly important to us, and we encourage your ac/ve par/cipa/on in this process. We 

are commiCed to keeping you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques/ons or comments, 

please contact me directly or visit southlandfillphase2.com to learn more.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

ACachment:  No/ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:26:12 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:26:12 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:42:56 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'chuck@nhba.ca'
CC:CC: Chris Breen
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning Chuck,
 
I received your contact informa7on from my colleague Chris Breen (cc’ed) and it’s my understanding that
you spoke yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project.
 
AHached is a leHer providing further informa7on on the proposal, including the No7ce of
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No7ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Chuck McShane, Execu've Director 

Niagara Home Builders’ Associa'on  

295 Ridge Road North 

Ridgeway, ON L0S 1N0 

chuck@nhba.ca  

 

Dear Chuck McShane, 

 

Subject:   No'ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le=er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini'a'ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con'nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi'es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi'onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera'on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera'ons. This loca'on, as shown in the 

accompanying No'ce, would con'nue to use exis'ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera'ons to seamlessly transi'on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a=ached No'ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No'ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten'al impacts of the proposal, both nega've and posi've, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a=end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi'onally, we will be contac'ng you shortly to schedule a 'me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi=ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques'ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A=achment:  No'ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:23:17 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:23:17 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:48:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'arnie.strub@niagaraindustry.com'
CC:CC: Darren Fry
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning Arnie,
 
I received your contact informa5on from my colleague Darren Fry (cc’ed) and it’s my understanding that
you spoke yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project.
 
AHached is a leHer providing further informa5on on the proposal, including the No5ce of
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 No5ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Arnie Strub, Execu've Director 

Niagara Industrial Associa'on  

800 Niagara Street Unit R56 

Welland, ON L3C 5Z4 

arnie.strub@niagaraindustry.com  

 

Dear Arnie Strub, 

 

Subject:   No'ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

This le<er is provided to inform you that Walker Environmental Group (Walker) is ini'a'ng an Environmental 

Assessment (EA) in accordance with the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of 

its South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase of the landfill is approaching its licensed capacity, and 

the development of Phase 2 will con'nue to provide the Niagara Region and surrounding communi'es with safe and 

reliable solid waste disposal services for an addi'onal 20-year period. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera'on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 of the landfill would be 

developed at Walker’s Campus, directly east of current landfilling opera'ons. This loca'on, as shown in the 

accompanying No'ce, would con'nue to use exis'ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow daily 

opera'ons to seamlessly transi'on into a new adjacent fill area.   

 

The a<ached No'ce of Commencement and Open House #1 No'ce signals the start of the EA, a planning process 

that will carefully consider all poten'al impacts of the proposal, both nega've and posi've, on the natural and 

human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors. 

 

You are invited to a<end Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at Club Italia 

(Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and discuss the EA process, 

and provide input. Addi'onally, we will be contac'ng you shortly to schedule a 'me to meet and discuss the project 

further.   

 

Your input is very important to Walker, the project, and the community. Walker is commi<ed to keeping you 

informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any ques'ons or comments, please feel free to learn more 

at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned directly.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

A<achment:  No'ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:51:41 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:51:41 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Notification of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.
Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 1:51:18 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image196372.JPG, image196372.JPG

RoC - Neighbours
 
From:From: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 1:43 PM
To:To: Mike Deprez <MDeprez@walkerind.com>; Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Kaitlynn Valeriano
<kValeriano@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Fwd: NoRficaRon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.
 
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From:From: 
Date:Date: November 30, 2023 at 1:20:32 PM EST
To:To: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: NoRficaRon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.Re: NoRficaRon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.

 CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known senders

Thanks for le`ng me know, Shawn!

On Thu, Nov 30, 2023, 11:24 a.m. Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hi ,
 
I wanted to let you know that today Walker has announced the start of the planning process
for the next phase of our Walker landfill at the Niagara Resource Management Campus.
 
You’ll receive a noRficaRon of this in the mail in the next few days with more informaRon,
but I wanted to make sure you were aware of the news ahead of this.
 
We are hosRng a public informaRon session for our neighbours and community members on
Thursday, December 14th, at Club Italia in Niagara Falls from 4-8 pm to introduce the project
and review and discuss the process. 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:25:26 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 11:25:26 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Notification of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.
Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 4:29:16 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image5922e4.JPG, image5922e4.JPG

RoC – Neighbour
 
From:From: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 4:26 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Mike Deprez <MDeprez@walkerind.com>; Kaitlynn Valeriano
<kValeriano@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Fwd: NoSficaSon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.
 
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From:From: 
Date:Date: November 30, 2023 at 4:24:43 PM EST
To:To: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: NoSficaSon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.Re: NoSficaSon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill.

 CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a_achments from known senders

Hi Shawn, 
Thanks for the update. I'll look out for your follow-up info. 
 
Regards
 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2023, 10:13 Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hi 
 
I wanted to let you know that today Walker has announced the start of the planning process
for the next phase of our Walker landfill at the Niagara Resource Management Campus.
 
You’ll receive a noSficaSon of this in the mail in the next few days with more informaSon,
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deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:54:06 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:54:06 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker, South Landfill Phase 2 EA - Notice
Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 9:10:05 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'adesouza@owma.org', 'rgill@owma.org'
CC:CC: Mike Deprez, Kaitlynn Valeriano
Attachments:Attachments: Notice Commencement - South Landfill Phase2.pdf, South Landfill Phase 2 Launch Talking Points.docx

Good morning Ashley and Ravneet,
 
Ashley – great to finally meet earlier this week!
 
Yesterday we announced the official start of the planning process (Environmental Assessment) to extend
the life of our South Landfill by developing Phase 2. With only 8 years of capacity remaining, its
important we start this process to ensure Niagara and surrounding communiMes conMnue to have access
to safe and reliable waste disposal services.
 
I’ve aPached the NoMce of Commencement that was published in local media outlets and also
communicated to over 650 local stakeholders. IniMal feedback has been very posiMve (we work very hard
at managing campus impacts while being the best neigbhour we can be)! Here is the link to the project
website with lots of informaMon available (www.southlandfillphase2.com).
 
If you would like to discuss the project more (i.e. key Mmelines/milestones), let me know – happy to
provide a briefing. AddiMonally, I’ve aPached some key messages we’ve shared with our senior
managers/staff. If there is anything else I can help with let me know – we’ll keep you informed
throughout the process as we develop criMcally important resource recovery & waste management
infrastructure here in the province!
 
Regards,
Darren

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/




South Landfill Phase 2 Launch Talking Points  
 
 
Key Messages 

• Walker’s Niagara Falls loca0on has transformed into an integrated Resource Management 
Campus that efficiently manages waste and sustainability recovers resources. It is an integral 
part of the Region’s waste management infrastructure.  

• The South Landfill Phase 2 will con0nue to provide renewable energy for Niagara. Walker has 
launched its innova0ve RNG plant and can power 8700+ homes annually.  

• As Niagara con0nues to grow, the waste generated by homes and businesses must be managed 
safely, responsibly, and sustainably.  

• Using its exis0ng infrastructure, Walker will extend the life of its current property by moving 
landfill opera0ons to the eastern por0on of its land.  

• The Resource Management Campus maintains ~500 jobs in Niagara.  
 
 
Elevator Pitch  

• The Walker Landfill plays a key role at Walker’s Resource Management Campus which takes an 
innova>ve and integrated approach to resource recovery, renewable energy, and waste 
management.  

• Walker has safely managed waste from across Niagara for over 40 years.  Walker has been part of 
the Niagara community for over 136 years.  

• The current landfill is running out of capacity and has only 8 years leJ. The current opera>on 
provides cri>cal and cost-effec>ve disposal solu>ons for local municipali>es, residents, 
homebuilders, and many local businesses. It's part of Niagara's cri>cal infrastructure.   

• Developing the next phase of the South Landfill will ensure Niagara con>nues to have a safe and 
reliable waste disposal solu>on.  The Niagara Region partners with Walker for safe disposal and 
management of its various waste streams including Residen>al Curbside Green Bin Program of 
food waste and leaf and yard brush, Residen>al Curbside Collec>on, Municipal Biosolids, wood 
and shingles recycling, and Residen>al drop-off services to serve the public.   

• Landfills generate methane gas.  At Walker, we harness this gas from being released into the 
atmosphere and convert it into renewable energy, which powers 8700+ homes annually and 
the St Catherines GM propulsion plant.  

• There are over 500 jobs maintained in Niagara Region with Walker’s innova>ve Resource 
Management Campus.  

• At Walker, resource recovery is a top priority which means we are con>nuously innova>ng and 
inves>ng into solu>ons to reuse more waste and reduce its environmental impacts. The fact is 
some waste cannot be reused or recycled and must be safely managed in a landfill. Phase 2 of the 
South Landfill is a con>nua>on of the exis>ng opera>on. Site ac>vi>es, traffic pa\erns, the site 
entrance and opera>ng hours will not change.   

• We are commi\ed to opera>ng a safe waste management solu>on for Niagara.  
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:37:58 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:37:58 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker, Notice - South Landfill Phase 2 Planning Process
Date:Date: Friday, December 1, 2023 at 10:12:20 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: Dennis Edell, Paul Heron, Brian Custers
Attachments:Attachments: Notice Commencement - South Landfill Phase2.pdf

Good morning Dennis, Paul & Brian.
I’ve been reaching out to community partners and wanted to let you know that Walker is beginning the
planning process to extend the life of our current landfill through the development of the next phase
(Phase 2). With only 8 years of capacity remaining, it’s important we start this process to ensure Niagara
conInues to have access to safe and reliable waste disposal services.
I’ve aJached a copy of the NoIce that’s been shared in the community. You can also find more info
about the project and planning process at www.southlandfillphase2.com.   
The process, called an Environmental Assessment is a mulI-year iniIaIve. Walker will be holding
mulIple public events/Open Houses during the course of the process. Our first event will be Dec. 14th at
Club Italia 4-8pm which will be a chance for community members to learn more about the project and
next steps while providing feedback.  We’ll also be engaging the community directly to gather
input/ideas/feedback so we can develop this next phase of the landfill in a way that works for the
community.
If you would like to meet to discuss the project, I’d be more than happy to arrange that. If you’d simply
like to chat informally, happy to do so as well. I just wanted to make sure were in the loop.
Thanks and look forward to speaking soon,
Darren

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:55:26 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 09:55:26 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Notification of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill
Date:Date: Monday, December 4, 2023 at 3:28:12 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png,

image007.jpg

 
 
From: From: Patti Bosco <PBosco@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Monday, December 4, 2023 at 3:26 PM
To: To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: FW: Notification of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill

Acknowledgment of announcement received.  John has a new EA. 
 
From:From: Sherry LaFra>a <SLaFra>a@silvergatehomes.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, December 4, 2023 1:31 PM
To:To: PaM Bosco <PBosco@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: NoRficaRon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a>achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a>achments from known senders

Hi PaM
 
Please to e-meet you as well.
 
Thank you for the communicaRon and this has been shared with John as well.
 
Take care,
Sherry
 

Building for your lifestyle… for over 35 years
 

Sherry LaFra>a
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTEXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

mailto:PBosco@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:SLaFratta@silvergatehomes.com
mailto:PBosco@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsilvergatehomes.com%2f&c=E,1,XXGcXRjkizDhpybMX1oXCRtI6cm6ZmKCrgC9t5O1O7XuLglXZBhfngJ9DP2ZhykwCAQnHUhYCfY0Kj9SsHWbtktw57GFIU1hVMVUCjCd&typo=1
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1051 Old Thorold Stone Road, Thorold, ON L2V 3Y5
c:c: 905.328.5301
d: d: 289.302.3361
t:t: 680.680.6000
f:f: 905.680.6025
e:e: SLaFra>a@SilvergateHomes.com
w.w. silvergatehomes.com

    

think before you print
This message contains confidenRal informaRon and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail.
Please noRfy the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or
error-free as informaRon could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions
in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail transmission.  If verificaRon is required, please request a hard-copy version.

 
 

From:From: PaM Bosco <PBosco@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 1:41 PM
To:To: Sherry LaFra>a <SLaFra>a@silvergatehomes.com>
Subject:Subject: NoRficaRon of Planning Process for Phase 2 of the South Landfill
 
Hi Sherry,

I am the Sales Manager here at Walker – pleasure to e-meet you!
 
I wanted to let you and John know that yesterday Walker announced the start of the planning process
for the next phase of our Walker landfill at the Niagara Resource Management Campus.
 
You’ll receive a noRficaRon of this in the mail in the next few days with more informaRon, but I wanted
to make sure you both were aware of the news ahead of this.
 
We are hosRng a public informaRon session for our neighbours and community members on Thursday,
December 14th, at Club Italia in Niagara Falls from 4-8 pm to introduce the project and review and
discuss the process. 
 
More informaRon about the project can also be found at the following website:
www.southlandfillphase2.com
 
Furthermore, should you or John have any quesRons, concerns, or comments you’d like to discuss
directly, feel free to reach out to me. Furthermore, I am happy to connect John with Darren Fry, our
project team lead or perhaps the three of us could meet in person when Rme permits.
 
Take care and talk soon.
 
Thanks, PaM
 

tel:9053285301
tel:2893023361
tel:6806806000
mailto:SLaFratta@SilvergateHomes.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.silvergatehomes.com%2f&c=E,1,OAAYdHTLVabF9Rg63LlNK9c-7OH7DyaichI7SvYSqif-aPD5hbgXKoLpmqw5soFZpIvcsgYQLpdEUfOpPU8VehPYJbq6Cde3cBKjxVsV_0Pb3E5hecdaBrJl&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/silvergatehomes1984/
http://www.houzz.com/pro/silvergatehomes/silvergate-homes-ltd
https://www.instagram.com/silvergate_homes/
https://twitter.com/SilvergateHomes
mailto:PBosco@walkerind.com
mailto:SLaFratta@silvergatehomes.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.southlandfillphase2.com&c=E,1,vJ3-r10t6Y9U6JBleMGJNw-_sVOsylZfISg05ao8JjY1kDHvkNqQzc8lHjpiCT3b2ekEslC02peQNrP3KK4ZtgsqaSo9MeDEQjxe2-Wk2HZQtPqFiw,,&typo=1
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Patti Bosco
Sales Manager, Transfer & Disposal
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3707
C: 905-708-7073
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,73ePCOJMGZqm6BjPMrLoA8dvhG8eU37K33e6Xk-dghzdS6zg8ARuccmwvdFLeltmFf7KmR-BaJ_vdXzr-ysON4ozVwlcW_WN8eUWfkTiN9Q,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,zF-eu5IH9HMneEsgLKHy3vfmHGPjjHE1qLyQaTf6korHT2WPpnbizfgBZkdPxWRG4RyRl3yhTAImdJ7udPEst2BCf3rifaBwSTKX7CeEVuoQNqI,&typo=1
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December 5th, 2023 

 

Darren Fry, A.Sc T 

Project Director 

Environmental Division 

Walker Environmental Group Inc. 

 

Re: Letter of Support  

 

Dear Darren, 

 

I am pleased to provide this letter of endorsement and support for the development of Phase 2 of your 

South Landfill in Niagara Falls. 

Over the years we at National Grating have been pleased to know Walker as a company of high caliber 

and have always been impressed by your intelligent, professional, safety-oriented staff. We know Walker 

to be a company that puts health and safety first and notice your dedication and consideration to the 

communities in which you operate.   

As a composites company, we are often on the cutting edge of building technology as well as critical 

infrastructure development. We provide our services to several environmental infrastructure companies 

across North America and recognize the need for additional waste management capacity in Ontario as 

crucial to our economic development. 

We look forward to continuing our working relationship with Walker. All the best on the project and 

please don’t hesitate to contact me should you have any need. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dylan Thomas Powell 

 

Branch & Sales Manager 



Niagara Community Foundation 
301-8 Church St. 

St. Catharines, ON   L2R 3B3 
www.niagaracommunityfoundation.org 

December 5, 2023 
 
 
Hon. Andrea Khanjin 
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks 
c/o minister.mecp@ontario.ca 
 
Dear Minister Khanjin: 
 
As a long-time community partner and beneficiary of Walker’s philanthropic leadership, the Niagara Community 
Foundation (NCF) is honored to provide a letter of support for Walker’s proposed South Landfill Phase 2.   
 
NCF and Walker have been in partnership since the Foundation’s inception in 2000 – nearly 25 years ago.  Most 
recently, Walker supported the NCF’s work on the Great Lakes Water One (GLOW) initiative which brought together 
organizations from the charitable sector, municipal government and private industry to work collaboratively on an 
information campaign on the importance and need for “natural infrastructure” in Niagara and throughout the 
Greater Golden Horseshoe. Our initiative was called “Unflood Ontario.” Although the website is no longer 
supported as the project reached its conclusion a few years ago, here is a link to our YouTube video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bR8w4sX3-nw. Not only was Walker one of the Major Sponsors of “Unflood 
Ontario,” but they were a leading voice & participant around our conference table. Having an organization of their 
stature, leadership and commitment to the environment was a huge benefit for our group and a key to our success.    
 
Like NCF, Walker is engrained in the Niagara region and has made the future success and sustainability of Niagara its 
priority. Walker’s leadership is known around our region and in throughout Ontario for being excellent stewards of 
the environment and to the communities it serves. Walker continues to play a role in the growth of the Region, while 
continuing to be a good neighbor and supporter of charities across the Region. It is with this knowledge and 
confidence that NCF wholeheartedly supports Walker’s proposed South Landfill Phase 2.  
 

Thank you for your attention to this letter. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to 
me directly at: bryan.rose@niagaracommunityfoundation.org or (905)684-8688, ext. 22.  

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Bryan J. Rose 
Executive Director 
Niagara Community Foundation         

cc:  clerk@niagarafalls.ca 

       ccabral@walkerind.com  

 

mailto:minister.mecp@ontario.ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bR8w4sX3-nw
mailto:bryan.rose@niagaracommunityfoundation.org
mailto:clerk@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:ccabral@walkerind.com


 
 
 
 
December 5th, 2023 
 
 
 
Hon. Andrea Khanjin 
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks 
c/o minister.mecp@ontario.ca 
 
 
 
Dear Minister Khanjin: 
 
RAFT has a long history of partnership with Walker’s both philanthropic and working.  Walker’s has shown a 
commitment to supporting Niagara’s young people for over 20 years.  Recently, Walker’s has supplied a work 
vehicle and funding for our social enterprise which aids young people in trade skills while earning a wage.  Other 
projects have introduced our youth to environmental stewardship and ecological innovation, which they excel at.  
In light of this, I am pleased to provide a letter of support for Walker’s proposed South Landfill Phase 2.   
 
Like RAFT, Walker is engrained in the Niagara community, and has deep family roots here.  They have always 
prioritized environmental innovation and sustainability its priority. I look forward to seeing Walker’s continuing 
development in the growth of the Region, while continuing to be a good neighbor and keystone supporter of charities 
across the Region.  
 

Yours very truly, 

 

 
 
Michael Lethby M.A. 
Executive Director 
 
 
 

cc:  clerk@niagarafalls.ca 

       ccabral@walkerind.com  
 
 

 

mailto:minister.mecp@ontario.ca
mailto:clerk@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:ccabral@walkerind.com


Hon. Andrea Khanjin 
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks  
minister.mecp@ontario.ca  
 
The Labourers’ International Union of North America (LiUNA) is Canada’s largest building trades union 
representing over 160 000 members who build and strengthen our country. Working in tandem with 
partners like Walker, we continue to build resilient infrastructure that attracts skilled talent and job 
creation, keeps our economy strong, and communities connected.  
 
LiUNA’s longstanding relationship with Walker is a testimony to our shared commitment to our 
workforce, industry and future of waste management solutions. For over forty years, Walker has played a 
key role in helping the community manage waste through safe disposal services. As Walker’s existing 
South Landfill in Niagara Falls nears its final capacity, Walker is proposing to develop the next phase of 
the landfill to continue to provide waste management for local residents and businesses. We are 
committed to providing safe, responsible, and reliable solutions for the disposal, logistics and transfer of 
our community’s waste. 
 
We write to you today in our support for Walker and its proposed South Landfill Phase 2 project. Walker 
is not only is an industry leader in managing waste responsibly but adapts new technology and processes 
to recover more than 1 million tonnes of materials that would have been discarded to the landfill to create 
sustainable products, renewable energy, and commercial goods. 
 
Part of the community for over 136 years, Walker’s Resource Management Campus is an innovative and 
integrated approach to resource recovery, waste management and renewable energy. Its South Landfill 
plays a key role. As the Niagara region continues to grow, planning for long-term waste disposal capacity 
is increasingly important. Despite recycling and green bin composting efforts, landfill space is still needed 
for non-recyclable materials.  
 
The South Landfill receives solid, non-hazardous industrial, commercial, and institutional (IC&I) waste 
from the Niagara region and surrounding communities across southwestern Ontario. Our goal is to 
continue innovating at the Resource Management Campus to efficiently recover resources by reducing 
and reusing waste materials, contributing to a circular economy, and safely managing residual waste that 
cannot be recycled. 
 
Projects such as this, advance opportunities for a skilled and diverse workforce. Working with indigenous 
partners, women in trades and local communities we are empowering career building opportunities for a 
safe, skilled and productive workforce while addressing urgent infrastructure needs across the region, like 
the local waste management disposal at Walkers South Landfill.   
 
Niagara’s future waste management infrastructure relies on a skilled workforce and we stand in support of 
the future development of Walkers South Landfill and their o continued commitment to provide safe and 
reliable waste disposal solutions in Niagara over the next 20 years. The South Landfill plays a key role at 
Walker’s Resource Management Campus which takes an innovative and integrated approach to resource 
recovery, renewable energy, and waste management.   
 
Thank you  
 
clerk@niagarafalls.ca  
ccabral@walkerind.com 

mailto:minister.mecp@ontario.ca
mailto:clerk@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:ccabral@walkerind.com
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December 12, 2023 
 
 
 
Andrea Khanjin, Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks 
Jim Diodati, Mayor of Niagara Falls and all Council Members 
 
 
Sid Grabell Contracting Limited (SGC) has been supporting Walker’s operational needs for more than 12 
years. The continued growth of Walker’s operations has been a contributing factor in our company’s 
ability to provide sustainable employment within the region.  In fact, part of the growth of our company 
has been from the services provided by our company to Walker’s. 

 SGC provides Walker’s many services including: electrical maintenance; electrical infrastructure supply 
and installation; high voltage electrical design, build and maintenance; generator maintenance, 24 hour 
emergency on-call service and various civil services such as hydro vacuuming, directional bore and 
trenching.   

Working alongside Walker has given SGC a first-hand look at the organization's operations, focus on 
safety, and desire to make the right decisions for its community and neighbours.  We were honored to 
work on the electrical portion of their Renewal Natural Gas project.  Taking methane gas from the 
landfill and converting it into renewable energy for the natural gas distribution network demonstrates 
their commitment to both the environment and our community.  For these reasons we are happy to 
provide a letter of support for Walker’s proposed South Landfill Phase 2 development. 

This expansion not only offers our local company and other suppliers' new opportunities, but we also 
recognize its importance for Niagara's growth and the urgent need for additional waste management 
capacity in the province. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
 
Sid Grabell 
President 
Sid Grabell Contracting Limited 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 08:50:51 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 08:50:51 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker, Phase 2 Public Engagement/Input Opportunities
Date:Date: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 at 8:44:22 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To:

Good morning  – it was nice to see you last night.
 
I wanted to quickly follow up on our discussion regarding consulta=on/input opportuni=es. Here is some
addi=onal informa=on:
 

The Open House on Dec. 14th is the first in a series of public informa=on/input sessions.
Addi=onal sessions will occur at key milestones through-out the planning process.
In addi=on to the Dec. 14th in-person session, Walker will make the Open House materials
available on it’s project website (www.southlandfillphase2.com) from Dec. 15th to Jan. 15th so
members of the public can review the informa=on and provide feedback at a =me & place that
works for them.
Members of the public can also contact Walker via the project website at any=me through-out the
planning process to leave a comment, ask a ques=on or request a mee=ng.
As part of the Environmental Assessment process, all input is recorded, considered and
documented so the interested par=es can see how their input helped inform the project.  

 
I hope this addi=onal informa=on helps.
 
Ps – I see your note of last night and will respond to it separately and shortly.
 
Thanks,
Darren
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 08:46:44 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 08:46:44 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker Landfill Sites in Niagara and Elsewhere
Date:Date: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 at 12:05:11 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To:
Attachments:Attachments: Landfill Capacity Need.pdf

Hi ,
 
Sorry for the delay (I had several mee5ngs this am).
 
Here are some responses to your ques5ons below:
 

Walker only operates 1 landfill which is the South Landfill in Niagara. We do not own/operate
landfills elsewhere in or outside of Niagara.
Generally speaking, approximately 75% of waste generated in Niagara is currently managed by the
South Landfill. This includes a por5on of residen5al/curbside waste which is collected by the
Region as well as commercial and ins5tu5onal waste (i.e. businesses, schools, offices, etc.).

For addi5onal context – the waste the Region collects (residen5al/curbside) is managed by
3 landfills in Niagara. These are Walker’s South Landfill and the Regions Humberstone
Landfill in Welland and Regional Road 12 in Grimsby. This is what Geordie referenced last
night during his remarks.

Approximately 13% of waste generated in Niagara is exported to New York state to a landfill in
Lewiston. The remaining approximately 13% is managed by the Region’s landfill as noted above.
I’ve aWached an info sheet for addi5onal informa5on.

 
If you’d like to chat more about waste genera5on/recycling (i.e. I call it Waste 101), I’d be more than
happy to. For reference, a common misconcep5on is that the waste generated at home (residen5al) is
the only part of ones ‘waste footprint’. In reality, we generate waste at 1) home 2) work 3) and play; each
is approximately 33%. I use the analogy of waste generated at an office (i.e. work) or when you go to a
hockey game or movies and buy a hot dog and pop (i.e. play) in addi5on to the bag one puts out at the
curb for bi-weekly pickup. Again, happy to chat more if you like.
 
I hope I’ve been helpful.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
 
 
 
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2023 8:00 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker Landfill Sites in Niagara and Elsewhere
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:37:01 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:37:01 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Waste Facility Consultation
Date:Date: Friday, December 22, 2023 at 9:59:13 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To:
CC:CC:  Elizabeth Duguay

Hello  and thank you for contac3ng us and providing input into the Environmental Assessment
(EA) for Phase 2 of our South Landfill. I’ve reviewed your comments and am able to provide some
responses and addi3onal informa3on. I’ve itemized your comments below:
 
1. Send informa3on about future virtual mee3ngs1. Send informa3on about future virtual mee3ngs

Response:
Sorry that we weren’t able to aKend our Open House on Dec. 14th. To ensure the
informa3on was available for all interested members of the public, we are providing a
virtual version of the event which you can find at hKps://southlandfillphase2.com/virtual-
open-house. You can review the informa3on and provide feedback un3l January 15th,
2024. The Open House event materials will also be archived on our project website.
You can subscribe for updates through our main project page at
hKps://southlandfillphase2.com/. Alterna3vely, with your permission, our team can make
note of your e-mail address and add it to our contact list for future project updates.
Walker values community input and we will provide public consulta3on opportuni3es at
key milestones throughout this planning process. Lastly – feel free to contact me directly
any3me.

 
2.2. Encroachment of naturalized areas surrounding the exis3ng quarry/future landfillEncroachment of naturalized areas surrounding the exis3ng quarry/future landfill

Response:
One of the key reasons Walker has iden3fied the quarry as a suitable candidate for the
development of the next phase of the South Landfill is that it is a current exis3ng industrial
land use and this minimizes the need to develop green space such as agricultural lands or
forested areas.
The current concept for the project does not envision any significant disturbance to
forested areas outside of the exis3ng quarry footprint.
As part of the EA, many studies will be done including an ecological (terrestrial and aqua3c)
study to minimize impact to the natural environment.
Reforesta3on and naturaliza3on plays an important role in Walker’s long-term vision of its
proper3es and we will look at opportuni3es to increase forest canopy, habitat and
ecological diversity on buffer lands around the project site.

 
3. Suggested north/south corridor for wildlife movement3. Suggested north/south corridor for wildlife movement

Response:
As noted above, as this planning process progresses, the development of detailed plans
(i.e. buffer land uses, end use of the landfill once capped and closed) will occur and we’ll
note your feedback regarding habitat diversity and wildlife corridors (no3ng connec3vity to
the escarpment lands to the north of the project site).
There will be addi3onal opportuni3es for review/feedback as the process moves forward.
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4. Underu3lized/unu3lized land should be naturalized4. Underu3lized/unu3lized land should be naturalized

Response:
Walker has an ongoing program to evaluate land use and iden3fy opportuni3es for
improvement. Some recent examples include the transi3oning of marginal farmland back
to a naturalized state (forest, meadow, etc). We work closely with community partners such
as Niagara College, Vineland Research and Indigenous communi3es to iden3fy
opportuni3es for land improvement opportuni3es that help meet the needs of the
community.

 
5. Presence of Species-at-Risk and proposed mi3ga3on measures5. Presence of Species-at-Risk and proposed mi3ga3on measures

Response:
As part of the EA, the ecological study will iden3fy the presence of any Species-at-Risk and
mi3ga3on/management op3ons (such as habitat improvement).

 
6. Leachate Management & Treatment6. Leachate Management & Treatment

Response:
Ontario laws/regula3ons for landfill opera3ons require landfills to capture leachate (via
boKom liner systems and leachate collec3on systems) so it can be treated. This is the case
with our currently opera3ng Phase 1 of the South Landfill. More informa3on can be found
on our project website.
As part of the EA, we will be assessing treatment op3ons which include system capaci3es
and other considera3ons such as storage during precipita3on events, etc.

 
7. Planning for the landfill should work in tandem with increasing compos3ng efforts7. Planning for the landfill should work in tandem with increasing compos3ng efforts

Response:
Agree. Walker composts all of the Green Bin organic materials from Niagara Region at its
Resource Management Campus in Niagara Falls (where the South Landfill is also located).
We work closely with the Region and the community at large to help raise awareness (talks
in school, community events and outreach, etc.) of the importance of using green bin as
well as blue and grey bin programs. Over the last year, Walker has invested significantly and
expanded our compost facili3es to support increased diversion of organic materials. The
end-product, compost is then used to return vital nutrients and organic maKer back to the
land. Walker is actually the largest composter of food waste in Canada. Here’s a link to
some info you might find interes3ng hKps://walkerind.com/sustainability-2022/
Organic maKer that ends up in the landfill creates landfill gas which Walker collects and
uses to generate renewable electricity and natural gas which reduce Niagara’s reliance on
fossil based energy sources. Currently, we generate the equivalent amount of renewable
energy at our Niagara Campus to power 25,000 homes.

 
8. Sugges3on to use clear garbage bags to encourage compos3ng8. Sugges3on to use clear garbage bags to encourage compos3ng

Response:
Thank you. This is a great idea to increase par3cipa3on in the Region’s Green Bin program.
We will share this feedback with staff at the Niagara Region as well as local elected officials.

 
Thanks again for this very thoughjul and informa3ve feedback. I hope my responses were helpful.
Please feel free to subscribe to our project website (noted above) if you would like to be contacted
directly for updates on the project.
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Warm regards and Happy Holidays!
Darren
 
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, December 20, 2023 4:02 PM
To:To: contact walkerind.com <contact@walkerind.com>;;
Subject:Subject: Waste Facility Consulta3on
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aKachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aKachments from known senders

I was not able to attend the Public Meeting on the waste facility that Walker had a few weeks ago. Please
send me any links or notices about future virtual meetings.
 
There are a few matters that I would like to comment about at the outset. First one of the good things
about the existing quarry that is going to be converted into a landfill, is that there is an existing forest that
was planted as a buffer. I hope that this forest and other existing natural areas that serve as a buffer will
not be encroached upon by the new landfill. 
 
It is to be hoped that in addition to a mere buffer, the opportunity will be taken to have a north south
corridor through the length of the new facility in in proximity to existing buffers for wildlife movement. Any
land that is not needed for landfill purposes, should be put into some form of natural  habitat. While
forests are  the norm for this area, the exact nature of the  habitat could be determined through a process
of public consultation. Studies should be published to demonstrate what Species At Risk currently exist in
the area, so that the buffer can be designed to improve their habitat. 
 
The new landfill should have facilities to collect any leachate which should be directed to the sewage
treatment system. This needs to be carefully designed to avoid overloading this system, perhaps with
shut off valves to prevent discharges during precipitation events. 
 
Planning for the landfill needs to be done in connection with having better programs to reduce
compostable waste. Niagara's rate of waste reduction is significantly less than the most successful
municipality in the province, Markham. One way of reducing compostable waste is to have clear bags,
which produces moral suasion against putting compostable material  into garbage bags. Compostable
material in garbage is the biggest source of leachate. 
 

Keeper of the Flame
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:06:18 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:06:18 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 10:27:45 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.png, image003.jpg

 
 

From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 10:17 AM
To: To: 'Fast, Colleen' <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>
Cc: Cc: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Kaitlynn
Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 Notice

Good morning Colleen & Happy New Year!
 
I’m following up on Darren’s note below to coordinate a meeting to introduce our proposal for the
next phase of our South Landfill (Phase 2) and to discuss collaboration opportunities on
environmental initiatives.
 
I’ve proposed a few meeting options below for the week of February 5th:

Wednesday, February 7th, 9:00 – 10:30am
Thursday, February 8th, 1:30 – 3:00pm
Friday, February 9th, 1:30 – 3:30pm

 
Please let me know if any of these dates work on your end. We are happy to host at our okice.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 2:45 PM
To:To: 'Fast, Colleen' <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>
Cc:Cc: Kaitlynn Valeriano <kValeriano@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoUce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoUce
 
Hi Colleen – we’ll make a note to reach out to you in the new year.
 
With regard to collaboraUng on environmental iniUaUves and educaUon at your Living Campus, we would
be more than happy to. We acUvely speak at schools, tour school groups around our Campus and

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:kValeriano@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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support raising awareness on environmental iniUaUves.
 
We’ve built compost boxes with Indigenous schools to promote composUng of food leaovers from
school lunches, to tree planUng, to working with Eco Teams around what materials belong in what bins
and what not to do (i.e. ensure containers are rinsed or reuse ideas). More recently, we supported Dr.
McNamara and her Recess Project with the NCDSB – here’s a video if you’re not familiar
(heps://youtu.be/dCTm_9pZABI?si=e5Rwru3BTONr1IVI). We are aligned in our passion to raise
awareness around environmental issues/opportuniUes!
 
I’ve copied Kaitlynn on our team and we’ll surely reach out in January for a focused discussion on this
exciUng opportunity!
 
Thanks again and feel free to reach out anyUme,
 
Regards,
Darren
 
From:From: Fast, Colleen <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 1:57 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoUce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoUce
 
Hi Darren
 
Sounds great – feel free to email me in January and we can set something up.
 
I had planned to connect with Walker Environmental in the new year.  During the
month of April, we will be hosting some of our Eco Schools at the Campus. We are
working on specialized programs for those days that focus on the environment. I’m
planning on some tree planting and was wondering if any of your staff visit schools
or outdoor organizations with activities that focus on the environment?  We’d love
to include some community partners who would be able to provide interactive
outdoor activities the bring awareness/action of environmental issues and the role
their organizations play in combatting climate change and other environmental
factors.
 
If you do that kind of thing and are interested let me know and we can discuss in
the new year as well.
 
Thanks!
Colleen
 
 
 
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:34 AM

https://youtu.be/dCTm_9pZABI?si=e5Rwru3BTONr1IVI
mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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To:To: Fast, Colleen <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>; Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoUce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoUce
 
Hello Colleen and thank you for your quick reply. I’m Darren, a Project Director here a Walker that will be
managing this project.
 
Thanks for the address correcUon, we’ll mail a hard copy of the NoUce to the address you’ve noted
below.
 
Thanks for raising this point (we also have trouble with people finding our office given the large property
and mulUple entrances). We’ve been using the term ‘Resource Management Campus’ for a few years
now as it is fisng given the variety of environmental operaUons that exist here. I’ll commit to taking your
comments to our MarkeUng & CommunicaUons team and I’m sure we can create a soluUon that works
for everyone.
 
Leave it with me and I’ll follow up with you.
 
AddiUonally, in the new year I would be happy to schedule a meeUng with you and your team to talk
more about the project and next steps.
 
Many thanks,
Darren
 
 
 
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: Fast, Colleen <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:19 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoUce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoUce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aeachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aeachments from known senders

Hi

mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,2y67Lz_jyxND-f5PHcSxRpEQTAgKhmxzMRxjWUuv8RP49NLEqSU6-9MsOnmWc6QinfahSgNR6uJmGwDy9w2aGvH1uTu4bHDskAMHHA0bKoAYxse1Azs8HhGGVQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,Jg-Wl_MvLCX8vpcf_SWFPnH9ILD6hcW6z-oUpuIJhllhAvXpoH7b_YbBWk7prlmk9iOaignQ1HmReGgtDnTz4jXkwWN95hyq0trn1vOMwRg,&typo=1
mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Thanks for your email.
 
We don’t’ have mail delivery at our Campus so please sent to my aeenUon at the DSBN EducaUon
Centre, 191 Carlton St., St. Catharines.
 
I’ve read though everything  - since we are called the Walker Living Campus and it looks like you are
thinking of using the name Walker Campus for this development I am worried that it will be confusing
for our busses and parents aeending our Campus.
As it is they oaen end up at Niagara College or other locaUons nearby and need to be redirected.
 
I’m not sure if a final decision has been made on this name but to avoid confusion for everyone I wonder
if you might consider not using the word “Campus”.  Of course, it’s totally up to you – just my first
thoughts on seeing it.
 
Thanks so much!
 
Colleen
 
 
Colleen Fast
Supervisor, Outdoor Education
Living Campus and DSBN Adventure Campus
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF NIAGARA
905-688-6125 ext. 38101
PLAY, EXPLORE, DISCOVER
 

 
www.dsbn.org/OutdoorEducation
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.dsbn.org%2fOutdoorEducation&c=E,1,zgFST6yePNsBkeZb25E602EpqYahRGMX-x_NWMrm80QCEpXdd2sf2019K8asakw3iYErtCcfpZh5SvbYqrAv6eLRXrt-q0ErKrsHvWMdSSzRwklLw2n8&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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You don't often get email from eduguay@walkerind.com. Learn why this is important

Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 11:04 AM
To:To: Fast, Colleen <Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoUce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoUce
 

Good morning Colleen,
 
I am reaching out on behalf of my supervisor Darren Fry (cc’ed) who spoke with your colleague Owen
yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project in Niagara Falls.
 
Aeached is a leeer providing further details on the proposal, including a NoUce of Commencement of a
Terms of Reference and Open House #1 NoUce. You should also be receiving this document in the mail
within the next day or so.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

mailto:eduguay@walkerind.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:Colleen.Fast@dsbn.org
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,eCY_60g3ARt7caIsiMOoOtR6eBDLeqX40oLI4uwrd6Lp4unlu5k0BZcA6j9u3h50ipDxuD29x7WrMKeskZ1KsMIzaD_xIs3cPI-qgrS7o0JZjZMJ0g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,K-6OryKab8vNfju7y7gLrR1XMJrLTYqcP0klJzzHjQvF9WRcXL13y2nIOWslawUsul6HTwdiGIps7zj9x-FddOb8n42-hNnFbre15Jlt064MjQE6fg,,&typo=1
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 11:04:39 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 11:04:39 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 11:14:20 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png,

image007.jpg, image008.png, image009.png, image010.png, image011.png, image012.png,
image013.png, image014.jpg

 
 
From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 11:04 AM
To: To: 'Mishka Balsom' <mishka@gncc.ca>
Cc: Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>, Hugo
Chesshire <hugo@gncc.ca>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of
Reference & Open House #1 Notice

Hi Mishka,
 
Thank you for the prompt response.
 
I will send out a meeting invitation to you and Hugo shortly.
 
We are very excited to share our plans with you!
 
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Mishka Balsom <mishka@gncc.ca>
Sent:Sent: Friday, January 19, 2024 10:57 AM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>; LeOcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>; Hugo Chesshire
<hugo@gncc.ca>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoOce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoOce
 
Hello Elizabeth,
 
Very much looking forward to meeting with you.
 
Thursday, February 08 at 10:00 am would work best for us. I have asked my
colleague Hugo Chessire, Director of Policy and GR, to join us as well.

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:hugo@gncc.ca
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:hugo@gncc.ca
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Have a great weekend.
 
Mishka
 

Mishka Balsom, CEO
mishka@gncc.camishka@gncc.ca  MishkaBalsomMishkaBalsom GNCCGNCC  

Greater Niagara Chamber of CommerceGreater Niagara Chamber of Commerce
80 King Street, Suite 3
St. Catharines, ON   L2R 7G1
905-684-2361 ext. 227 | gncc.cagncc.ca

 

As my work hours may well be diherent than yours,As my work hours may well be diherent than yours,
please do not feel obligated to read or respond toplease do not feel obligated to read or respond to
this message outside of your normal working day.this message outside of your normal working day.
 
From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Friday, January 19, 2024 at 09:08
To: To: Mishka Balsom <mishka@gncc.ca>
Cc: Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>, LeOcia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoOce of Commencement of Terms of Reference &
Open House #1 NoOce
 
Good morning Mishka,
 
Happy New Year!
 
I’m following up on the below to arrange a meeting with GNCC to introduce the proposal for the
next phase of our South Landfill (Phase 2).
 
I’ve proposed a few meeting times for the week of February 5th:

Tuesday, February 6th, 2:00 – 3:30pm
Thursday, February 8th, 10:00 – 11:30pm
Friday, February 9th, 9:30 – 11:00am

mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
https://www.twitter.com/MishkaBalsom
https://www.facebook.com/NiagaraChamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mishka-balsom-144b4747/
tel:+19056842361;ext:227
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgncc.ca&c=E,1,3lXHZJ2uKcmwyzwMzAwlPD7dD-ekRx-eEnzB1b1L9z96tft-uWEM7WUh0vUEeoGb5Tw1AordybSkJRGUNHI3r35CumF0TzuVSz6j-4O-S35Y7w0XKz7g&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.gncc.ca%2f&c=E,1,PAcwYPgvMoUVJUMBNn_tOjNPt0pYxHvrE171N4KgqxfN2xNIlxI9iwZIrMC-o7G7v6KDCUJAp9xMTRkYM7I_VQ1-0thajk0MFaFYGutBMhJgdHjXAyEY&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.accreditationcc.ca%2faccredited-chambers%2f&c=E,1,wmtNg3pyf0ec7KgFRgvEq5yryYl42MqMaH5d1xMyUoUVyKm4SF4WPP9hSG-Vc5IxvQnAxy-XFmcq5BdmgXTz_VHZGWuos-1kVVGBB_yVhQBbHB29&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Please let me know if any of these dates work for you. We are happy to either host or meet at your
ohices.
 
Kind regards,
Elizabeth
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:22 PM
To:To: 'Mishka Balsom' <mishka@gncc.ca>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoOce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoOce
 
Hi Mishka,
 
Thank you for confirming receipt.
 
We will be reaching out in the coming weeks to schedule a meeOng with GNCC in the New Year.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
From:From: Mishka Balsom <mishka@gncc.ca>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:10 PM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoOce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open
House #1 NoOce
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/ahachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/ahachments from known senders

Hello Elizabeth,
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,QG_8GLVLOjpskaQBUI9XVaJHDY6M-j3Sm8oywxr5tdRsXArxxVar80rg2-ec3h4qDOy13SkeSC3d3zF7P9_swz8duxIeBXwhDeYLRz8UEycH&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,aIX1Z9SuONSmWeO_QAcTJx8hAmh4F41hC_dpldbE9TNRZXwzVMhgJJu1Bw1ZQxIPcdzKivA2diwkgK8YJ7_YM5PBGTKtb13j989hLPL36sh8qsw,&typo=1
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Thank you very much for sharing the informaOon.
 
Regreiully, I will out of the office on the day of your open house but look forward
to connecOng upon my return.
 
Best,
 
Mishka
 

Mishka Balsom, CEO
mishka@gncc.ca  MishkaBalsom GNCC  

Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce
80 King Street, Suite 3
St. Catharines, ON   L2R 7G1
905-684-2361 ext. 227 | gncc.ca

 

As my work hours may well be different than yours,
please do not feel obligated to read or respond to
this message outside of your normal working day.

 
 

From: From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:34
To: To: Mishka Balsom <mishka@gncc.ca>
Cc: Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - NoOce of Commencement of Terms of Reference &
Open House #1 NoOce
 
Good morning Mishka,
 
I received your contact informaOon from my colleague Darren Fry (cc’ed) and it’s my understanding that

mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
https://www.twitter.com/MishkaBalsom
https://www.facebook.com/NiagaraChamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mishka-balsom-144b4747/
tel:+19056842361;ext:227
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgncc.ca&c=E,1,zB-1hV4MTEYc3d6YD9ssgeyfkxSIfEeXPk0wZLRJACWeDYWsCPxub_H0GlIxxELRnt5mrHjwGD80ZJ5HW0TbBM8xTEQk9-z7jh2ayf2qwFlNQ2GFYHlt-nI,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.gncc.ca%2f&c=E,1,HTNTajzZ3rvvN0Stvnf58Hyputz1lCKFr-AJu36AgK6PI9wFOGuK3Rpg4RgCPJRgsQM3B9MkwClvLYbh8JQivbFg_LtHLgNB-vQqAaaXlLvyIGgJ3863vLAf&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.accreditationcc.ca%2faccredited-chambers%2f&c=E,1,yAO78tNeuxG9CfR5J1idVFs_oL5h4fDOphnFpB0qt0L8jdZI8j9CxZhPzmi76p7iBKmEwZFXCVXujI0mJ6s7HzsbRvOo7NTlySZY7u1O6wKz&typo=1
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:mishka@gncc.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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you spoke with him yesterday regarding the launch of Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project.
 
Ahached is a leher providing further informaOon on the proposal, including the NoOce of
Commencement of a Terms of Reference and Open House #1 NoOce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay
 
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,HNtQ-z-kR5oRv5LCqhtfDOHWzeYBqFTr1hXpbGqP7hw4hCAATXoajwKFwp3LB-nahSjqbe0wVYUGqjH7aBJ3xaDOqfnAvbYX0JAsfmk1ocCiZmieNgw0aw,,&typo=1
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Monday, February 12, 2024 at 15:33:20 Eastern Standard TimeMonday, February 12, 2024 at 15:33:20 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 at 1:49:35 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: 'Traci Luongo'
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Traci,
 
There is no need for a mee1ng – I just wanted to ensure you and your team have all the informa1on and
know where to go if you have any ques1ons. As a neighbour, you won’t no1ce any difference in our
opera1on but as part of the approval process I want to make sure we’re as transparent as possible. We’ll
surely con1nue to rely on the great hospitality you’ve shown us over the years for event/mee1ng space
and meals!!
 
We have a project website if you’re curious or have ques1ons (www.southlandfillphase2.com). We’ll
commit to keeping you informed at key stages in the process.
 
Thanks again – reach out any1me if you need anything!
Darren
 
From:From: Traci Luongo <tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com>
Sent:Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 11:27 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Mee1ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known senders

Good Morning Darren,
 
I have spoken with the Leadership team and while it would be great to hear all about it in
person everyones schedules are so very busy! Do you happen to have something in digital
(other than what you sent already) that you wanted to share? I can share it with the team and
if any questions come up I can be sure to reach out?
 
Does this work for you?
Thank you in advance for your complete transparency!!
 
Traci
 
TRACI LUONGO, CMPTRACI LUONGO, CMP
DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCE SERVICES
phone |  905.704.5635

mailto:tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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email |  tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com
web |  whiteoaksresort.com
Take a Virtual Visit    |  www.WhiteOaksVisit.com
 

 
 

On Mon, Jan 22, 2024 at 3:27 PM Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hi Traci,
 
I trust all is well. As we begin the planning process to extend the life of our South Landfill by
developing the next phase (Phase 2), I’m reaching out to see if you and the senior management team
would be interested in mee1ng. We want to make sure we develop the project in a way that works for
the community and it starts with hearing from our closest neighbours and community business
partners.
 
I would be happy to provide an overview of the project and planning process, gather your feedback
and answering any ques1ons I can.
 
Let me know, I’m happy to provide some dates if that works for you.
 
Warm regards,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

mailto:tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com
http://whiteoaksresort.com/
http://www.whiteoaksvisit.com/
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Monday, February 12, 2024 at 14:15:52 Eastern Standard TimeMonday, February 12, 2024 at 14:15:52 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 at 12:08:13 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg

RoC - businesses
 
From:From: Darren Fry
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 12:08 PM
To:To: 'Tournament Coordinator RN' <tournament@royalniagara.com>
Cc:Cc: jchappell@kaneffgolf.com
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, MeeQng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 
Hi MaV – the 31st at 11 am works well. We can surely meet at Royal Niagara.
 
Look forward to meeQng.
Darren
 
From:From: Tournament Coordinator RN <tournament@royalniagara.com>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 10:34 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: jchappell@kaneffgolf.com
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, MeeQng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 
Hi Darren,

Weds 31st would work, say 11am? Could we do it this end, I would like our
superintendent  to be present.

All the best,
Matt

On Tue, 23 Jan 2024 18:52:52 +0000, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:
 
Hi Matt,
 
How would the following dates work:
 
Wednesday, January 31 anytime between 10 am – 12 pm
Thursday, February 1 anytime between 10 am – 12 pm
Friday, February 2 anytime between 10 am – 2 pm
 
Happy to host you here or vice versa.

mailto:tournament@royalniagara.com
mailto:jchappell@kaneffgolf.com
mailto:tournament@royalniagara.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:jchappell@kaneffgolf.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Speak soon,
Darren
 
From: Tournament Coordinator RN <tournament@royalniagara.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 10:13 AM
To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject: Re: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aVachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aVachments from known senders

Hi Darren,

Nice to meet you!

Happy to chat, Jon (superintendent) and myself are back in the office part-time; Mon-
Thurs between 10-2pm. Let me know a date/ time that suits and I will make sure we are
free.

Kind regards,
Matt

On Mon, 22 Jan 2024 20:20:15 +0000, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:
 
Hello Matt,
 
I’m Darren, a long-time employee here at Walker and Project Director for the planning
process to extend the life of our South Landfill by developing the next phase (Phase 2).
 
As a neighbour, I wanted to reach out and see if you would be interested in meeting to
discuss our plans and gather any feedback you’d like to share. Being the best
neighbour we can be is important to us and I want to make sure we get a wide range of
input so we can develop the project in a way that works for the community.
 
Let me know – happy to grab a few coffees, come down the hill and have a chat.
 
Warm regards,
Darren
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783

mailto:tournament@royalniagara.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,lcBkXGW-8u8di-WU9M3rKp6aJRYq0CI4OWqEU3uOCwpPsR__1UloQjHqSOLWAL02MbkkfY8MnUt8bWNYEvSf9g-9lnVTkQ40vzCU6CojBA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,coqmbCa7_8LBBxFCF8JdtkCoVwv_e30LT_J3yTwhdjHfWi3oE_dQiauy0xE0trlbPYvXrwz0z7vUkN_IWgR1RZJM5oKC8dUOvrtfqp27Fu7-RfkCGJeVuaY,&typo=1


P: 905-646-6281    E: info@nhba.ca    W: nhba.ca 
 

 

 

 
 
January 31, 2024 
 
 
Hon. Andrea Khanjin  
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks  
 
CC:  
clerk@niagarafalls.ca  
councilmembers@niagarafalls.ca  
 

Re: Support for the Continuation of Walker’s South Landfill in the Niagara Region 

Dear Minister Khanjin,  

We are writing to express our full support for the continuation of Walker's South Landfill. This 
facility is a vital part of Niagara Falls' waste management infrastructure and has had a significant 
positive impact on our community. 

The Niagara Home Builders Association has been the voice of the home building industry as well 
as the new home purchaser in Niagara for more than 6 decades. Our 180 plus member companies 
and are responsible to deliver the much-needed shelter for all residence and such is the reason 
for this correspondence and without a service such as the South Landfill continuation attainability 
will be harder to achieve.  

Walker’s South Landfill has been an integral part of our waste management infrastructure for 
more than a decade, effectively serving the environmental and economic needs of our community. 
The responsible management and operation of this facility have contributed to the well-being of 
our residents and the sustainability of our region.  

Walker operations have consistently adhered to and exceeded environmental regulations and 
standards and have implemented advanced waste management practices to minimize its 
ecological footprint.  

Walker’s South Landfill has been a source of employment for many residents, providing 
approximately ~500 job opportunities which helps contribute to the economic growth of the 
Niagara Community. Additionally, the continuation of the South Landfill will provide an affordable 
approach to avoid high tax increases and service fees as well as the costs associated with building 
the much-needed housing and help enable our members to achieve the goals as put forth by this 
government. 

mailto:info@nhba.ca
mailto:clerk@niagarafalls.ca
mailto:councilmembers@niagarafalls.ca


By allowing the south landfill continuance and having the waste of the Niagara residents landfilled 
in Niagara is certainly more environmentally friendly then the impact it would have on the 
environment to ship it out of Niagara which would involve hundreds of semi-trailers moving down 
our already congested highways and add to the cost of living for all the citizens across the 
peninsula.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

We believe that the continuation of Walker’s South Landfill aligns with the goals outlined in your 
ministry’s environmental policies and will make positive contributions to our municipality and 
province.  

If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact our office.  

Thank you for your attention to this important issue.  

Sincerely, 

 
 
 

 
Chuck McShane 
Chief Executive Officer 
905-646-6281 | C: 905-353-6920  
chuck@nhba.ca | www.nhba.ca 
 
 

Niagara Home Builders’ Association 
PO Box 28, Ridgeway PO 
Ridgeway, ON L0S 1N0 

mailto:chuck@nhba.ca
http://www.nhba.ca/
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:09:17 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 11:09:17 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Contacts - Aggregates/Soils
Date:Date: Thursday, February 1, 2024 at 11:47:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

 
 
From:From: Tournament Coordinator RN <tournament@royalniagara.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 1, 2024 10:36 AM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker Contacts - Aggregates/Soils
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aTachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aTachments from known senders

Hi Darren,

Great meeting you, I enjoyed our chat. Likewise, if there is anything we can do this end
for you and your colleagues, please let us know.

Enjoy Netflix Six Nations, all the best,
Matt

On Wed, 31 Jan 2024 19:57:28 +0000, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:
 
Hi Matt/Jon - great to meet today,
 
Just wanted to say thanks for the tour and to let me and Anthony know if we can help
with any stone, compost, soil, etc needs you may have down at the golf course. As a
close neighbour, happy to help out where we can.
I’ve copied Anthony Bove – sales for our aggregates team.
 
Darren

mailto:tournament@royalniagara.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Thursday, February 8, 2024 at 15:44:32 Eastern Standard TimeThursday, February 8, 2024 at 15:44:32 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker Environmental, South Landfill Phase 2 - Meeting Request
Date:Date: Friday, January 26, 2024 at 10:09:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image14ead1.JPG

RoC - associa*ons
 
From:From: Chris Mullet Koop <elmfarm32@gmail.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 25, 2024 10:37 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker Environmental, South Landfill Phase 2 - Mee*ng Request
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known senders

Hi Darren,
 
Thanks for reaching out.  I am in Australia un*l mid February, however, I will pass this along to the NFA
exec and get back to you.  I think it would be great if you could speak to our NFA directors on this.
 
Will be in touch.
Cheers,

Chris Mullet KoopChris Mullet Koop
Elmwood Farms Inc.
3520 19th Street
Jordan, ON L0R 1S0
Cell: 289-990-3964
Web:  www.getcracking.ca
 

On Thu, Jan 25, 2024 at 3:42 PM Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hello Chris and Charlene,
 
My name is Darren and I’m the Project Director for Walker’s planning process to extend the life of our
current landfill in Niagara Falls by developing the next phase (Phase 2).
 
We have safely managed Niagara’s and surrounding communi*es waste that isn’t reused or recycled
for over 40 yrs. We want to ensure the con*nua*on of this service and have started the mul*-year

mailto:elmfarm32@gmail.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.getcracking.ca&c=E,1,QpPS-q1oPu_7fYRiVMDCwqcxNAS3xDXnZ8CrtHNZRJNWGrH6vCtFFE4CearPqJwsAvRUyXf2CAGtmCa7ZC8mYKoO8CeGQTC82ZNOjh0QB5s333XpJRzE7Bo,&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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planning process to do this, called and Environmental Assessment (EA). I’ve a^ached a copy of our
public no*ce for reference. Addi*onally, we have a project website that has lots of informa*on about
the project and process. (www.southlandfillphase2.com)
 
Phase 2 of our South Landfill, much like Phase 1, will be developed in a former quarry so that we
reused exis*ng industrial lands and minimize any impact/disturbance or loss of agricultural lands. We
will be conduc*ng an Agricultural Study as part of the EA working with Sean Colville of Coville
Consul*ng. As we begin this process – I simply wanted to reach out, introduce myself and the project
and if you are interested, set up a mee*ng to talk more. Incorpora*ng community input into the
project is important to Walker.
 
Let me know and I’ll happily provide some date to meet in-person or virtually, whatever works best for
you.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
Ps – as a side note, Walker is an OFA member as we are a large land holder, much of which are
agricultural lands. We work closely with Kyle and Darryl of Beaverloch Farms; they work our buffer
lands around our landfill and even an experimental/research field on top of one of our closed landfills.
We’ve also done some pre^y innova*ve rehabilita*on with our quarry proper*es too – here’s our
Edgerock Vineyard at our Vineland Quarry.
h^ps://walkeraggregates.com/featured-case-study
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.southlandfillphase2.com&c=E,1,gqUuT5jOlWu6-Xma6eyCIYbIQUYyQqLzmJpYuiH8o3SO4uIHi12gk4nRvYc20tJlGzHE4JtsF8GsTRe-lN6Rig9sTvahnmJK932VED-ulM-qNO0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwalkeraggregates.com%2ffeatured-case-study&c=E,1,hEhbTjbvGoTI6Ie4fwNIqKu_ee6MeC-2-HUvW8ynSe-M0tbEWnCIJueZTLV4C-0HztZU1HNawJD0ccmx1KKR12KQ9wv7FNPQ95lLTzYuIHwVJU4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,QV9lR_gv3xQ6UrHUPyvteHMWPUuEkELbuydstd4ziayL30w_aKydeW5lOVfuc6tPW_zaDzq7D-T4-QbJKIDBPgGm27ZjypsCtYLZlKupzRSWHI3pM6_Zxg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,vo9L4CZIQa08Gp5a0G-njulw62X-yFlC6Imfel3c253OAcbJyUN7ciIx3HewX5JpoJHAeusPFlVV4BY-dAdHEWtpcfEYOhXrw9-0dELs0N4WMp8T_dM,&typo=1
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:28:56 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 14:28:56 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1
Notice

Date:Date: Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 10:38:50 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: 'PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca'
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 2 - Notice of Commencement Nov 30 2023.pdf

Good morning Pam,
 
This email is to no3fy you that Walker Environmental Group (Waker) is ini3a3ng an Environmental
Assessment under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the next phase (Phase 2) of our South
Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
 
AIached is a leIer providing further informa3on, including the No3ce of Commencement of a Terms of
Reference and Open House #1 No3ce.
 
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Duguay (on behalf of Darren Fry, Project Director)
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

November 30, 2023 

 

Pam Skinner, Senior Vice President, College Opera(ons 

Niagara College  

135 Taylor Road 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0 

 

Dear Pam Skinner, 

 

Subject:   No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference and Open House #1  

  Walker Environmental Group – South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment  

 

On behalf of Walker Environmental Group (Walker), I would like to inform you about our plans to develop the next 

phase of our South Landfill in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The current phase is approaching its licensed capacity and 

despite recycling and Green Bin compos(ng efforts, there is s(ll a need for landfill space for non-recyclable 

materials. The next phase (Phase 2) of the South Landfill will provide safe and reliable disposal capacity for an 

addi(onal 20 years, supply renewable energy to the community by turning landfill gas into energy, and con(nue to 

be a major employer in the Region. 

 

The South Landfill is an integral component of Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus, a dynamic 

opera(on that recovers resources sustainably and manages waste efficiently. Phase 2 would be developed on 

Walker-owned lands, directly east of current landfilling opera(ons. This loca(on, as shown in the accompanying 

No(ce, would use exis(ng infrastructure, such as the landfill entrance, and allow opera(ons to seamlessly transi(on 

into a new adjacent fill area.    

 

Before Phase 2 can be developed, it will require the comple(on of an Environmental Assessment (EA) under the 

Environmental Assessment Act (EAA), a Provincial environmental planning process regulated by the Ontario Ministry 

of the Environment, Conserva(on and Parks (MECP). The aDached No(ce of Commencement and Open House #1 

signals the formal start of the EA, a study that will carefully consider all poten(al impacts of the proposal, both 

nega(ve and posi(ve, on the natural and human environment, which includes social, economic, and cultural factors.  

  

Consulta(on with neighbours, local residents, Indigenous communi(es, and other stakeholders is a fundamental 

aspect of the EA process. We invite you to aDend Open House #1 on Thursday, December 14th, 2023, from 4:00 – 

8:00 pm at Club Italia (Ballroom B) 2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls to learn more about the project, review and 

discuss the EA process, and gather your input.  

 

As a neighbour, your input is highly important to us, and we encourage your ac(ve par(cipa(on in this process. We 

are commiDed to keeping you informed and engaged at each step of the EA. If you have any questions or comments, 

please feel free to learn more on our project website at southlandfillphase2.com or contact the undersigned 

directly. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2800 Thorold Towline Road, Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6S4 

walkerind.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Darren Fry, Project Director 

 

 

Phone: 1-866-699-9425 

Email: info@southlandfillphase2.com 

Website: southlandfillphase2.com  

 

ADachment:  No(ce of Commencement of Terms of Reference & Open House #1 – South Landfill Phase 2 

Environmental Assessment Walker Environmental Group Inc.  
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Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 13:47:05 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 20, 2024 at 13:47:05 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 at 8:43:11 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Leticia Koole
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: image001.jpg, image002.png

 
 

From: From: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Date: Date: Friday, February 16, 2024 at 9:04 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: Re: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

Thank you!

From:From: Le)cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2024 4:13:26 PM
To:To: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

Thanks Stephanie.
 
Elizabeth Duguay. Planning & Community Engagement Lead – eduguay@walkerind.com should
also be included in the meeting for March 19, 2024.
 
I will cancel the previous meeting request for March 12.
 
Leticia
 

From: From: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Date: Date: Thursday, February 15, 2024 at 4:07 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

Thank you, I sent an invite for March 19 at 10am, pls let me know names and )tles of others from your
team to be included.
 
Thank you!

mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:eduguay@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
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Stephanie Amice
Execu)ve Assistant
Office of the SVP College Opera)ons
samice@niagaracollege.ca

 
From:From: Le)cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2024 2:43 PM
To:To: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

No worries Stephanie. Thanks for letting me know. Let’s look at the following week:
 

Monday, March 18 anytime between 1 pm – 4 pm
Tuesday, March 19 anytime between 10 am – 12 pm
Thursday, March 21 anytime between 1 pm – 4 pm

 
Please let me know if you need alternate dates/times.
 
Thank you,
Leticia
 

From: From: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Date: Date: Thursday, February 15, 2024 at 1:48 PM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

With apologies Le)cia!  In the short space of )me it took to schedule we already have conflicts!  Would
you mind sugges)ng alterna)ve dates in March?  I am very sorry 

☹

 
Stephanie Amice
Execu)ve Assistant
Office of the SVP College Opera)ons
samice@niagaracollege.ca

 
From:From: Le)cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2024 1:05 PM
To:To: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>

mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
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Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

We are located at 2800 Thorold Townline Road just up the hill from the NOTL Niagara College
Campus.
 
Thanks for checking with Pam. I have reserved a meeting room that is on the main level of our ocice.
We are also happy to come to your location if that works best.
Also – I forgot to mention the meeting will likely be an hour.
 
In the meantime I will send out an invite with the location TBD so it is in everyone’s calendars.
 
Thank you,
Leticia
 

From: From: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Date: Date: Thursday, February 15, 2024 at 11:48 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

Good point, where are you located?  Pam has mobility issues and is progressing to a motorized chair next
week, can we book as a teams mee)ng/TBD and I can touch base with Pam on her comfort level?
 
Thank you!
 
Stephanie Amice
Execu)ve Assistant
Office of the SVP College Opera)ons
samice@niagaracollege.ca

 
From:From: Le)cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2024 11:44 AM
To:To: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
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Hi Stephanie,
 
I can send out the calendar invite. We are happy to host at our ocice. Would that work for your
team?
 
Thank you,
Leticia
 

From: From: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Date: Date: Thursday, February 15, 2024 at 11:39 AM
To: To: Leticia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

Good morning Le)cia, let’s please book Tuesday, March 12th  10-11am – if you think 1 hr is sufficient? 
We should also put a back-up hold on Thursday, March 14th at 1pm.  Would you like to send calendar
invite or should i?
 
Thank you!
 
Stephanie Amice
Execu)ve Assistant
Office of the SVP College Opera)ons
samice@niagaracollege.ca

 
From:From: Le)cia Koole <LKoole@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2024 10:59 AM
To:To: Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: FW: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

Hi Stephanie,
 
Further to Darren’s email, below are some proposed some dates/times to meet.
 

Monday, March 11 anytime between 2 pm – 4 pm
Tuesday, March 12 anytime between 10 am – 12 pm
Thursday, March 14 anytime between 1 pm – 4 pm

 
If you need other dates or times, please let me know.
 

mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
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Thank you,
Leticia
 
 
Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3782
C: 905-351-2373
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From: From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Date: Date: Thursday, February 15, 2024 at 10:13 AM
To: To: 'Pamela Skinner' <PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca>, Leticia Koole
<LKoole@walkerind.com>
Cc: Cc: Nadeen Shehaiber <nshehaiber@niagaracollege.ca>, Taryn Wilkinson
<tawilkinson@niagaracollege.ca>, Evan DiValentino <edivalentino@niagaracollege.ca>,
Stephanie Amice <samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject: Subject: RE: Walker, Meeting Request - South Landfill Phase 2

Good morning Pam, Stephanie and team,
 
We’re happy to set something up and look forward to the discussion.
 
Le)cia – can you kindly connect with Stephanie to find a )me that works for all.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
From:From: Pamela Skinner <PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca>
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, February 14, 2024 5:32 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Nadeen Shehaiber <nshehaiber@niagaracollege.ca>; Taryn Wilkinson
<tawilkinson@niagaracollege.ca>; Evan DiValen)no <edivalen)no@niagaracollege.ca>; Stephanie Amice
<samice@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aiachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aiachments from known senders

Hello Darren
             
With apologies for my delayed response, I would like take you up on your offer for a briefing on the

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,6WwWEYowUJ_2n-05spzdqHcljJfj9wCE47aQiRZvaU2FipJ_xw_kaevBq2sBwGQZqbprwqVPhWfTi-PM3jxKZWr6PrEegvx2zDzN_MpgUlxPrl1ZjAwxyfkvw_J9&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,tO_-1T00WvBzzIbToyFs8WPLmG_uHfvpsAoJowFRjmBWZzLjLIZ3ONGQAGAQ3-i8juLvFmzMWXa4SCQtEA-UQvneuur0nQwauN-PsXhuGgwaT6wOFw,,&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:LKoole@walkerind.com
mailto:nshehaiber@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:tawilkinson@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:edivalentino@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:samice@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:nshehaiber@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:tawilkinson@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:edivalentino@niagaracollege.ca
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project and have copied Stephanie who can assist with scheduling. 
 
For this ini)al mee)ng I will include NC’s Sr. Director, Planning and Capital Projects, Manager,
Sustainability, and Sr. Director, Academic Transforma)on, also copied on this email.  
 
I look forward to connec)ng soon!
Pam
  

Pam Skinner, Sr. Vice President, College Operations

College Operations

phone 905-932-0845
email pskinner@niagaracollege.ca
website www.niagaracollege.ca

 
 
 

From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Monday, January 22, 2024 3:52 PM
To:To: Pamela Skinner <PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca>
Cc:Cc: Evan DiValen)no <edivalen)no@niagaracollege.ca>
Subject:Subject: Walker, Mee)ng Request - South Landfill Phase 2
 

ITS Alert: This email did not originate from the Niagara College email system. Do not
click links, open attachments or respond unless you recognize the sender and verify the content is safe. Please
report suspicious emails to the ITS Service Desk for review.

Hello Pam,
 
As we begin the planning process to extend the life of our South Landfill by developing the next phase
(Phase 2), incorpora)ng community/neighbour input is important to us. We want to develop the project
in a way that works for the community and our business partners alike (we have employed over 30 NC
grads here at Walker over the years) like Niagara College.
 
If you are interested, I would be more than happy to schedule a )me to meet with you/relevant team
members to brief you on the project and process, gather feedback and answer any ques)ons I can. I’ve
aiached a copy of the project no)ce for reference.
 
Let me know, I’m happy to offer up some dates.
 
Look forward to speaking with you,
Darren

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.niagaracollege.ca%2f&c=E,1,l6P99mlQy5UTbykwFd330uWE9R_zthIUYW1vJMsp-R6F_69jGd1bxou9s-GOHw3s4V8BtAYI9tebfiAir7mqOx2jjnUl21ffHcYKgO8sHmCq9xm6VcdCDI_TU08,&typo=1
mailto:pskinner@niagaracollege.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.niagaracollege.ca&c=E,1,UALTvVkpfmI6eE9Y0gXlC-xA136ROTYiUrviaU-sPp8cVNAKl9BfdL0C96SIR5nYHcxY3gygiWaFqqJBxUGVd2Vby2Qvzv7uHYKMZMreDkUK2AzEXpscz7ZB&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:PSKINNER@niagaracollege.ca
mailto:edivalentino@niagaracollege.ca
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Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,HNA7lQe6hhujswQetkbos7jqNj2rfjUDbaKR8lfkS1elkrvYZ_2xBtCKpTjpNhdAK8nLb-QqPJI9zMcjvR6pHz9vPfKz2OGseuUqsg1M0BKjju07fx3EoqkVoaI,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com%2f&c=E,1,rKe0Cf5h7T5V-dK4jN0raGO88iVu_zn-uFT7QH4QtQi4ENX74-IJXWUCalDydcdp_Ch-2B_65cCNovix7IKzobAnZoLdFKGjY83U3B5U&typo=1
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Subject:Subject: FW: Career Opportunties
Date:Date: Monday, February 26, 2024 at 2:07:47 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>

RoC Public
 
From:From: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 10:09 AM
To:To: Melissa Chitussi <MChitussi@walkerind.com>; Graham Guest <GGuest@walkerind.com>; Breanna
Thomas <BThomas@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: FW: Career OpportunQes
 
FYI
 

 
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 9:53 AM
To:To: Shawn Jordan <SJordan@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Career OpportunQes
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/a^achments from known senders

Hello Shawn,
 
Happy New Year ! Hope all is well. It was a pleasure meeQng you and the team at the " South Landfill
Phase 2" event before Christmas. 
 
I am just following up on a couple of posiQons I applied for. I did not hear anything since the applicaQon
process through the portal. 
 
Key areas I would be intersted in would be : Business Development, 
Sales and MarkeQng.... and now with the Bio Gas plant Maintenance Engineering. 
 
Hope to hear from you soon
 
Regards,
 

mailto:SJordan@walkerind.com
mailto:MChitussi@walkerind.com
mailto:GGuest@walkerind.com
mailto:BThomas@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:SJordan@walkerind.com
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Subject:Subject: RE: Walker, Follow-up
Date:Date: Thursday, February 22, 2024 at 4:00:09 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
To:To:

Thanks  – I’ll check in with you a few days prior and confirm things.
Darren
 
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2024 3:43 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Follow-up
 
Mar 12 should work 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 22, 2024, at 3:37 PM, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:

Thanks 
 
How would Mar. 11th (Mon) or 12th (Tues) in the aUernoon work? We’ll have a copy of the Terms of
Reference available to review by then. Happy to meet whenever you like.
Regards,
Darren
 
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

<imagea4549b.JPG>
 

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2024 3:11 PM
To:To: Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker, Follow-up
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/acachments from known senders

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,rCgXxw7v_Pc1lmQ2zO8xcvlku0oFqeambENwFGJf5evPg33i5XY7d4-yyIbOV8YjTcnvYj1WGaYXA-C32rsaCK5mHFIDQGMuknYlJQMyaxwZpg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,ilZoVJzIAcdB_yxxGzhQFmIbFWdbQQTCBjLdB2gObixTWJblkBUPVvxuWt9WuDd2ZeeTit9tjDr37wdwEexJDHNLH1xQ-8l6uieUtLQNJGhRDPM,&typo=1
mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
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Hi Darren
Sure I can meet with you unsure about  . Let me know what dates you have in mind.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 22, 2024, at 11:29 AM, Darren Fry <DFry@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hello 
 
I trust you and are well.
 
I wanted to reach out and let you know we’ve been working on a number of things we
spoke about before the holidays (Holiday Gathering and Phase 2 Open House) and
wondered if you would like to arrange a eme to meet (in-person or a call works).
 
Here are a few things I’ve been working on/would like to discuss:
 

1. Amending your PVP Agreement
2. Review views of exiseng berm and aceon plan moving forward
3. Efforts on idenefying the source and resolving back-up alarms
4. Dust/Odour and other items you,  and I discussed
5. Your interest in parecipaeng in a CLC for the EA (I know we an aceve member

during the inieal South Landfill EA process)
 
Lastly, I also wanted to let you know that we’ll be issuing a draU Terms of Reference
on/about Mar. 7th. We’ll be providing a 45 day review period and would be more than
happy to meet with you and to walk you through the document and gather
you’re feedback.
 
I look forward to hearing from you and feel free to contact me anyeme.
 
Regards,
Darren
 
 
 
 
Darren Fry, A.Sc.T
Project Director
Environmental Division

T: 905-680-3783
C: 905-329-4265
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

<image2d33a9.JPG>
 

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.

mailto:DFry@walkerind.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,-QQL2-QJz2Rb4HJzV-Pc6p9UYuznTmwBl98OXfP4n9UY5f2O8KI43xztBxjG1u1aRzSOCnKwZqbIUhccFvFovCgTJTcKbUcavT605eYCtJXiZ0uO3Eg,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,8FdqNdwI02b0V1y6Wfz5Z1A4tVA931CHQp47_te93Nt6iURVzY60vuJVUHg2_3mcF2phspXGFZllILR91WbD1-xXpuRKWnPr2ZuXKaGo9Bw8&typo=1
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Subject:Subject: Thank You & Project Update - Walker South Landfill Phase 2
Date:Date: Tuesday, February 27, 2024 at 4:14:36 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>

Hello,
 
On behalf of Walker, we thank you for taking the 6me to a8end Open House #1 for the South Landfill
Phase 2 Environmental Assessment (EA) on December 14, 2023 at Club Italia. We hope that you found it
helpful in introducing the project and a valuable forum for providing your input.
 
Your presence at the event was appreciated and allowed us to gather meaningful feedback on our
proposal, which will be considered and incorporated into our future development plans.
 
We are reaching out as we are approaching a key milestone in the EA process – the release of a draS
Terms of Reference (ToR). The ToR is the first step in the EA process and is a document that serves as the
roadmap for what will be studied in the EA and outlines the public consulta6on that will take place.
The draS ToR will be available on our project website as of March 7, 2024 at southlandfillphase2ea.com
and your input is encouraged.  
 
Should you have any ques6ons, please feel free to contact us.
 
Sincerely,
The South Landfill Phase 2 Team
 
** You are receiving this email as you have either provided your email at Open House #1 or requested to
be added to the project contact list. If you do not wish to receive updates, please respond to this email.
**
 

file:///Applications/Microsoft%20Outlook.app/Contents/Resources/DFonts/southlandfillphase2ea.com


 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Royal Niagara Golf Club 

Date: January 31, 2024 

Loca#on:  Royal Niagara Golf Course (1 Niagara-on-the-Green Blvd, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON) 

Time: 11 am – 12 pm 

A2endees: 

Royal Niagara Golf Club 

• MaI Rideout, Tournament and Events 
Manager 

• John Chappell, OperaLons Manager / Course 
Superintendent 

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director 

• LeLcia Koole, Project Support Specialist 

 
Mee#ng Materials: South Landfill Phase 2 PresentaLon (Printed Copy) 

General InformaLon Booklet 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide Royal Niagara Golf Club with an introducLon of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• IntroducLons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus 

 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce 

Date: February 8, 2024 

Loca#on:  Walker (2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, ON) 

Time: 10 am – 11 am 

A2endees: 

Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce 

• Hugo Chesshire, Director of Policy & 
Government RelaLons 

• Mishka Balsom, CEO 

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director – Walker 

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning and CommunicaLons Lead 

• Steven Vermeulen, ExecuLve Vice President, 
Environmental 

 
Mee#ng Materials: South Landfill Phase 2 PresentaLon 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce with an introducLon of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• IntroducLons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus 

 



Mee#ng Summary 
 
Mee#ng:  District School Board of Niagara (DSBN) Walker Living Campus 

Date: February 9, 2024 

Loca#on:  Walker (2800 Thorold Townline Road, Niagara Falls, ON) 

Time: 2 pm – 3 pm 

A2endees: 

DSBN Walker Living Campus 

• Colleen Fast, Supervisor, Outdoor EducaNon 

• Walker Living Campus Staff (3 Program 
Guides) 

Walker 

• Darren Fry, Project Director – Walker 

• Elizabeth Duguay, Planning and CommunicaNons Lead 

• Kaitlynn Valeriano, CommunicaNons & Community 
Outreach Manager 

 
Mee#ng Materials: South Landfill Phase 2 PresentaNon 
 
 
Purpose of Mee#ng 
To provide DSBN Walker Living Campus with an introducNon of the South Landfill Phase 2 EA and discuss future 
partnership opportuniNes. 
 
Summary of Discussion 

• IntroducNons / Project Team 
• Project / Undertaking Overview 
• Walker’s Resource Management Campus 
• Partnership OpportuniNes 

 



 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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1. Introduction 
This report summarizes the Public Open House (Open House #1) for the Walker South Landfill Phase 2 EA held on 
December 14, 2023. Walker Environmental Group Inc. (Walker) is proposing to develop the next phase of its South 
Landfill to continue to provide waste disposal services at its Niagara Resource Management Campus in Niagara Falls, 
Ontario. To develop Phase 2 of the South Landfill, Walker has initiated an Environmental Assessment (EA) process 
under the Environmental Assessment Act to assess the potential effects of the proposed landfill continuance on the 
environment and surrounding community. 

The EA process consists of two steps. Walker is presently preparing a Terms of Reference (ToR) as part of the first 
step, which outlines how the EA, or second step, will be carried out. As part of the ToR step, Walker is carrying out a 
number of consultation activities with review agencies, Indigenous communities, and the public including holding Open 
House #1 described in this report. 

1.1 Objectives of Open House #1 
The purpose of Open House #1 was to provide interest holders with a direct opportunity to learn about the project, 
provide initial feedback, and ask questions. With this purpose in mind, the associated objectives were as follows: 

– Introduce Walker and the Project Team  
– Provide an overview of the project  
– Provide information on the EA process 
– Gather initial feedback on the proposal  
– Answer questions and address concerns    

1.2 Date, Time, and Location of Open House #1 
Open House #1 was held on December 14, 2023 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Club Italia (2525 Montrose Road, Niagara 
Falls). This location was selected because of its close proximity to Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus 
and the proposed South Landfill Phase 2 site, the fact that it is accessible and compliant under the Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA), and is sufficiently sized to accommodate the event’s purpose. 

In order to broaden Walker’s reach and accommodate individuals who were unable to attend the in-person session, a 
virtual, self-guided open house was also made available at www.southlandfillphase2.com from December 15, 2023 
to January 15, 2024.  

2. Notification 
Notification of Open House #1 was provided through a variety of means to increase the potential number of attendees. 
Specifically, notification of the event was provided as follows: 

– Newspaper advertisements in the Niagara Falls Review (Niagara Falls), The Lake Report (Niagara-on-the-Lake), 
The Standard (St. Catharines), and the Welland Tribune (Welland) published on November 30, 2023  

– Direct mailing and/or emailing on November 30, 2023 to all identified agencies, Indigenous communities, and 
interest groups on the project-specific contact database (see Appendix A) 

– Canada Post mail-drop to existing distribution list used by Walker bi-annually to communicate operational 
updates at the Campus, which includes approximately 560 addresses within an average 2.5-kilometer radius from 
the site on November 30, 2023 

– Courtesy calls to over 70 community leaders, near neighbours, and Indigenous community leaders  

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/
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Copies of these notices are found in Appendix B. 

3. Project Team Members in Attendance 
Walker’s Project Team was well represented at Open House #1 to ensure questions and inquiries from participants 
could be answered directly and by Project Team members with specialist knowledge of the subject matter. Key Project 
Team members in attendance were from both Walker and GHD and are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1 Project team members in attendance at Open House #1 

In addition to the Project Team, eighteen (18) Walker staff representing various Resource Management Campus 
operations were in attendance to answer questions about existing facilities.  

4. Information Presented 
The format of Open House #1 was an informal drop-in session where individuals could attend anytime during the 
hours, view the provided information, and meet individually with Project Team members. Information presented at 
Open House #1 was in the form of display boards and other visual aids, which were organized amongst seven (7) 
stations around the perimeter of the room. Information presented at each station is summarised in Table 2. 

Table 2 Summary of information presented at stations 

Station # Station Topic Display Board Title(s) Description 

1 Welcome/Sign-In N/A 

• Purpose of the event 
• Layout of the venue  
• Optional sign-in for individuals wanting to be 

notified of future project milestones  

2 Overview of Walker  About Walker  
• Information about Walker  
• Overview of the Niagara Resource 

Management Campus  

3 What is Being 
Proposed? 

Niagara’s Waste Disposal 
Solution 
 
Safe & Reliable Waste 
Management 
 
The Future Development of 
the South Landfill 

• Information on the state of Ontario and Niagara 
Region’s waste disposal capacity  

• Proposed continuation of the South Landfill 
(i.e., Phase 2) 

• Key facility information about Phase 2   

Walker GHD 

Darren Fry, Project Director  Erika Brown, Waste and Environmental Planner, EA Lead 

Elizabeth Duguay, Planning & Community Engagement Lead Emma Fisher-Cobb, Environmental Planner 

Leticia Koole, Project Support Specialist   Janet Oswald, Environmental Planner, EA Coordinator 

Kaitlynn Valeriano, Communications & Community Outreach 
Manager 
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Station # Station Topic Display Board Title(s) Description 

4 EA Process An Environmental Planning 
Process 

• Overview of the EA process in Ontario  
• Visual aid of key milestones and public 

consultation opportunities throughout the 
process  

5 Technical Information  

Committed to Safety, 
Community and Future 
Generations 
 
Designed & Operated to the 
Highest Standard  

• List of the technical studies that will be 
undertaken as part of the EA  

• 2D rendering of the landfill system currently in 
place at the South Landfill  

• Full scale cross-section of the South Landfill 
(Phase 1) Double Composite Liner System (~12 
ft tall) 

6 How to Get Involved  We Want to Hear from You  

• Project contact information 
• Methods of engagement  
• Table with fillable feedback forms for the Open 

House and information handouts (i.e., project 
booklet, Walker pamphlets, and contact cards)  

7 Walker in the Community  Supporting Niagara for over 
136 years  

• Walker’s involvement in the Niagara community  
• Community Benefits attributed to Walker’s 

existing Resource Management Campus (i.e. 
jobs, municipal revenue, volunteer hours, 
donations) 

 

The virtual open house included all of the same display boards presented at the in-person session and allowed 
participants to provide written comments directly through the website via an online feedback form. 

Copies of the display panels are included in Appendix C. 

5. Attendance and Summary of Comments 
Received 

A total of forty-five (45) individuals attended Open House #1. Those in attendance included local residents and 
property owners, local business owners, and one (1) staff members from the City of Niagara Falls. For the virtual open 
house, 38 users visited the landing page.  

A total of approximately 40 comments (verbal and written) were received through discussions during Open House #1, 
which were documented by Project Team Members, and via feedback forms provided at both the in-person event and 
on the virtual open house landing page. Three (3) feedback forms were returned at the in-person event and one (1) 
feedback form was submitted through the virtual open house (See Appendix D).  

A summary of comments (verbal and written) received have been summarized in Table 3.   
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Table 3 Summary of comments received at Open House #1 

Discussion topics # of times 
topic was 
discussed 

Description  

Property Value Protection 5 - Near neighbours expressed concern regarding potential loss of property 
value  

Open House #1 Event 
Feedback  

4 - Event materials (i.e., boards & visual aids) were helpful in describing the 
project  

- The event format was accessible and Walker staff were helpful 
- Too early in the EA process to provide feedback 

Toronto Waste  2 - Interest in understanding the percentage of waste incoming from outside of 
Niagara Region to the Phase 2 site    

- Concern expressed with accepting waste from outside of Niagara Region   

EA Process 2 - Clarification sought on EA process timelines and timing of future public 
events  

Community Benefits  2 - Neighbours inquired about potential benefits of being a near neighbour to 
Walker’s Niagara Resource Management Campus and proposed site (i.e., 
yard work, compost, and free waste disposal) 

Overall Project Feedback  2 - Attendees provided positive feedback on the project, stating that they are 
not concerned with the proposal  

Quarry End Use 2 - Interest in the current quarry rehabilitation plan 

Odour 1 - A near neighbour indicated that odours from existing Campus operations 
have improved, but expressed concern with landfilling operations moving 
closer  

Traffic 1 - Inquiry received regarding anticipated traffic patterns associated with Phase 
2 operations (i.e., trucks per day, roads travelled on, and hours of trucking) 

Utilization of Landfill Gas 1 - Attendee pleased with landfill gas utilization at existing phase of the South 
Landfill (Phase 1) and asked whether this will continue for Phase 2  

Incineration 1 - Question raised about whether incineration is planned as part of the project  

Project Location 1 - Individual requested clarity on location of the proposed landfill site (i.e., lot 
numbers)  

Leachate  1 - Clarity sought on whether leachate from the project has the potential to 
migrate into the adjacent 10-mile Creek  

Hours of Operation 1 - Inquiry received on the planned hours of operation for Phase 2 

Site Naturalization 1 - Attendee recommended to plant evergreens around the proposed site  

Communication with Walker  1 - Attendee expressed desire for more communication with Walker staff  

Enhancement of Walker’s 10 
Mike Creek Trail 

1 - Inquiry into the reopening of Wakers 10 Mille Creek trail on Walker’s 
Campus with inclusion of interpretive signage 

Existing Campus Operations 11 - A range of questions/feedback on existing Campus operations ranging from 
support of Walker’s community litter clean-up efforts and improved quarry 
blasting techniques to feedback on nuisance impacts such as dust, odour, 
visual, traffic.  

- Note – this feedback is being managed separately by Walker Campus 
Operations staff but has been captured here for context.  

 

Several attendees who signed in to Open House #1 indicated that they would like to be contacted regarding project 
updates were added to the project-specific contact database for future notification purposes. 
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Project-Specific Contact List 
 

 
  



Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
NEC, Conservation Authority

Niagara Escarpment Commission
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner 

232 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4B1

Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca 905-703-5354

Niagara Escarpment Commission
Cheryl Tansony
Senior Planner 

232 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4B1

Cheryl.Tansony@ontario.ca 905-703-5354

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
Colleen Bain
Senior Watershed Planner

250 Thorold Road West; 3rd Floor
Welland, ON, L3C 3W2

CBain@npca.ca

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
David Deluce
Senior Manager of Environmental 
Planning & Policy

250 Thorold Road West; 3rd Floor
Welland, ON, L3C 3W2

ddeluce@npca.ca

Provincial Government
Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
Environmental Assessment Branch

Stephen Deneault
Project Officer

7th Flr, 135 St Clair Ave W
Toronto, ON, M4V 1P5 stephen.deneault@ontario.ca 437-247-3443

Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
Niagara District Office

Kim Groombridge
District Manager

301 St. Paul Street, Suite 15, 9th Floor
St. Catharines ON  L2R 7R4

kim.groombridge@ontario.ca 905-323-5353

Indigenous Affairs Ontario Indigenous.Relations@ontario.ca
Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs
Land Use Policy & Stewardship
Food Safety and Environmental Policy Branch

omafra.eanotices@ontario.ca

Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs
Land Use Policy & Stewardship
Food Safety and Environmental Policy Branch

Nancy Rutherford
Rural Planner

6484 Wellington Road 7 – Unit 10 
Elora ON  N0B 1S0 

nancy.rutherford@ontario.ca 226-962-2139 

Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism
Heritage, Tourism and Culture Division
Heritage Planning Unit

Karla Barboza
Team Lead (A), Heritage

400 University Ave. 5th Floor 
Toronto ON  M7A 2R9

karla.barboza@ontario.ca 416-660-1027

Ministry of Citizenship and Multiculturalism
Heritage, Tourism and Culture Division
Heritage Planning Unit

Liam Smythe
Heritage Planner

400 University Ave. 5th Floor 
Toronto ON  M7A 2R9

Liam.Smythe2@ontario.ca 416-301-4797

Ministry of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade
Corporate and Policy Services Division

Erin Thompson
Manager, Corporate Policy 
Coordination Unit

56 Wellesley St. W, 11th Flr
Toronto ON  M5S 2S3

erin.thompson@ontario.ca 437-770-1241

Ministry of Energy
Strategic Network and Agency Policy Division

Joerg Wittenbrinck
Manager(A), Governance, Strategy 
and Analytics Branch

77 Grenville St., 6th Flr.
Toronto ON  M7A 1B3

joerg.wittenbrinck@ontario.ca 289-980-8124

Ministry of Energy
Strategic Network and Agency Policy Division

Michael Di Cosmo
Coordinator, Strategic Policy and 
Cabinet Liaison (A)

77 Grenville St., 6th Flr.
Toronto ON  M7A 1B3

Michael.DiCosmo@ontario.ca 437-770-7960

Ministry of Mines
Mines and Minerals Division

Tracey Burton
Manager (A), Strategic Support Unit

Willet Green Miller Centre, 2nd Flr
933 Ramsey Lake Rd
Sudbury ON  P3E 6B5

tracey.burton@ontario.ca 705-918-1609

Government Review Team



Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
Government Review Team

Ministry of Mines
Mines and Minerals Division

Melanie Johnson
Senior Strategic Initiatives Lead, 
Strategic Support Unit

Willet Green Miller Centre, 2nd Flr
933 Ramsey Lake Rd
Sudbury ON  P3E 6B5

melanie.johnson@ontario.ca 705-698-5041

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Heather Watt
Manager, Community Planning and 
Development (West)
Western Municipal Services Office

13th Floor, 777 Bay Street
Toronto ON  M5G 2E5

heather.watt@ontario.ca 437-232-9474

Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
Southern Region

Christa L. Rigney
Regional Planner

300 Water Street, Box 7000
4th Floor, South Tower
Peterborough ON  K9J 8MS

christa.rigney@ontario.ca 705 761-4839

Ministry of the Solicitor General
Facilities and Capital Planning Branch

Fuad Abdi
Director(A)

George Drew Bldg 13th Flr, 
25 Grosvenor St
Toronto ON  M7A 1Y6

fuad.abdi@ontario.ca 416-884-5632

Ministry of Transportation
Design and Engineering Branch

Rina Kulathinal
Manager, Engineering Program 
Delivery Central

159 Sir William Hearst Ave., 5th Floor, 
Building D
Toronto ON  M3M 0B7

Rina.Kulathinal@ontario.ca 416-235-5575

Niagara Region

Niagara Regional Police Service
Bryan MacCulloch
Chief of Police

5700 Valley Way
Niagara Falls, ON L2E 1X8

chiefofpolice@niagarapolice.ca 905-688-4111

Niagara Region Public Health and Emergency Services
Dr. Azim Kasmani
Medical Officer of Health and 
Commissioner

905-688-8248 ext. 7338

District School Board of Niagara
Warren Hoshizaki
Director of Education

191 Carlton Street
St. Catharines, ON L2R 7P4

Karen.Bellamy@dsbn.org 905-641-1550 ext. 54101

Niagara Catholic District School Board
Camillo Cipriano
Director of Education

427 Rice Road
Welland, ON L3C 7C1

info@ncdsb.com 905-735-0240

Conseil scolaire du district catholique centre-sud
Nicole Mollot
Director of Education

110 Drewry Avenue
Toronto, ON M2M 1C8

416-397-6564

Conseil scolaire Viamonde
Michel Laverdière
Acting Director of Education and 
Secretary of the Board

1 Vanier Parkway 
Welland, ON L3B 1A1

laverdierem@csviamonde.ca 416 614-5893



Government Agency / Office / Services / Utilities Contact Name Contact Address Email Phone
Government Review Team

City of Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls Fire Department
Jo Zambito
Fire Chief

5809 Morrison St.
Niagara Falls, ON L2E 2E8

firechief@niagarafalls.ca
905-356-1321 ext. 2203 or 
2230

City of Thorold

Thorold Fire and Emergency Services
Terry Dixon
Fire Chief

3540 Schmon Parkway,
PO Box 1044
Thorold, ON L2V 4A7

terry.dixon@thorold.ca 905-227-6412 ext 262

Colleges and Universities

Brock University
Lesley Rigg
President & Vice Chancellor

1812 Sir Isaac Brock Way
Schmon Tower, 13th Floor
St. Catharines, ON L2S 3A1

skaufmann@brocku.ca 905-688-5550 ext. 3322

Niagara College
Sean Kennedy
President

135 Taylor Road, Room W210
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0 

skennedy@niagaracollege.ca 905-735-2211 ext. 7688

Federal & Other

Environment and Climate Change Canada

Rob Clavering
Manager, Environmental Assessment 
Section

Environmental Protection Branch – 
Ontario Region
4905 Dufferin St.
Downsview ON  M3H 5T4 robert.clavering@ec.gc.ca 416-458-9670

The St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation
Cassie Kelly, M Eng, P Eng, PMP
Manager, Engineering Niagara

508 Glendale Avenue
St. Catharines, ON L2R 6V8 CKelly@seaway.ca

905-641-1932

TC Energy
Kaitlin Webber
Planner tcenergy@mhbcplan.com

Canadian National Railway Public Works
1 Administration Road
Concord, ON L4K 1B9 proximity@cn.ca

Transport Canada EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca



Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
Peter Rivers MNO Region 9 Councilor 4190 St. Clair Avenue La Salle ON N9H 2N4 rivers_peter@hotmail.com 613-798-1488
Derrick Pont MNO Niagara Region Métis Council, President 3250 Schmon Parkway Unit 1A Thorold ON L2V 4Y6 pontdj@hotmail.com

R. Stacey LaForme Chief 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Stacey.LaForme@mncfn.ca 905-979-9254

Mark LaForme Director, Department of Consultation and 
Accommodation (DOCA)

2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Mark.Laforme@mncfn.ca 905-768-4260

Casey Jonathan Major Projects Manager 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 Casey.Jonathan@mncfn.ca
Fawn Sault Councillor, Environmental Portfolio 2789 Mississauga Road R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0 FawnS@mncfn.ca
Phil Davis Outreach Coordinator 382 Airport Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1JO outreach@nrnc.ca

Dawn Moughtin Co-Executive Director 382 Airport Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1JO executivedirector@nrnc.ca
Sherri-Lyn Hill-Pierce Chief 2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0sherri-lyn_hillpierce@sixnations.ca519-753-0665

Lonny Bomberry Lands & Resource Director, Consultation and 
Accommodation Team

2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 lonnybomberry@sixnations.ca519-753-0665

Dawn Russell
Consultation Administrative Assistant, Consultation and 

Accommodation Team 2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 dawnrussell@sixnations.ca 519-753-0665
Peter Graham Consultation Supervisor 2499 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M1 LRCS@sixnations.ca
Todd Williams 16 Sunrise Court, Suite 402B, P.O. Box 714 Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0 info@hdi.land 519-445-4222Haudenosaunee Development Institute 

Indigenous Communities

Métis Nation of Ontario 

Niagara Regional Native Centre 

Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation

Six Nations of the Grand River



Business / Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
City of Niagara Falls Bill Matson City Clerk 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 clerk@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 0
City of Niagara Falls Jim Diodati Mayor 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 jdiodati@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 4201 
City of Niagara Falls Jason Burgess CAO 4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 talktotheCAO@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 5100

City of Niagara Falls Kira Dolch General Manager of Planning, 
Building and Development

4310 Queen Street, Box 1023 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6X5 kdolch@niagarafalls.ca 905-356-7521 ext. 4231

City of Niagara Falls Mona Patel Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Lori Lacoco Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Mike Strange Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Wayne Thompson Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Niagara Falls Ruth Ann Neiuwesteeg Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Niagara Falls Tony Baldinelli Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Vic Pietrangelo Councillor Niagara Falls ON
City of Niagara Falls Wayne Cambell Councillor Niagara Falls ON

City of Thorold Matthew Trennum Clerk 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 clerk@thorold.ca 905-227-6613 

City of Thorold Terry Ugulini Mayor 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 terry.ugulini@thorold.ca 905-227-6613 ext. 231 
C: 905-227-0160 

City of Thorold Manoj Dilwaria CAO 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 manoj.dilwaria@thorold.ca 905.227.6613

City of Thorold Jason Simpson Director of Development Services 3540 Schmon Parkway P.O. Box 1044 Thorold ON L2V 4A7 jason.simpson@thorold.com

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Donna Delvecchio Town Clerk/Manager of Legislative 
Services

1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 clerks@notl.com 905-468-3266 ext. 0

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Gary Zalepa Lord Mayor 1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 gary.zalepa@notl.com 905-468-6417

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Marnie Cluckie CAO 1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 marnie.cluckie@notl.com 905-468-3266 ext. 227

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake Kristen McCauley Director, Community and 
Development Services

1593 Four Mile Creek Road P.O. Box 
100

Virgil ON L0S 1T0 planning.development@notl.com 905-468-3266

St. Catharines Kristen Sullivan City Clerk 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 clerks@stcatharines.ca  905-688-5600
St. Catharines Mat Siscoe Mayor 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 mayor@stcatharines.ca 905-688-5601 ext. 1540
St. Catharines David Oakes CAO 50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 CitizensFirst@stcatharines.ca  905-688-5600

St. Catharines Tami Kitay Director of Planning and Building 
Services 

50 Church Street P.O. Box 3012 St. Catharines ON L2R 7C2 tkitay@stcatharines.ca

Niagara Region Ann-Marie Norio Regional Clerk, Niagara Region 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 clerk@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3720
Niagara Region Jim Bradley Regional Chair 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 jim.bradley@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3600
Niagara Region Ron Tripp CAO 1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 ron.tripp@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3253

Niagara Region Michelle Sergi Commissioner of Planning and 
Development Services

1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 Michelle.Sergi@niagararegion.ca 905-980-6000 ext. 3276

Niagara Region Catherine Habermebl Director, Waste Managaement 
Services 

1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way Thorold ON L2V 4T7 catherine.habermebl@niagararegion.ca

Niagara Centre Jeff Burch MPP 60 King Street Unit 102 Welland ON L3B 6A4 JBurch-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-732-6884
Niagara Centre Vance Badawey MP 103-136 East Main Street Welland ON L3B 3W6 vance.badawey@parl.gc.ca 905-788-2204
Niagara Falls Tony Baldinelli MP 107-4056 Dorchester Road Niagara Falls ON L2E 6M9 Tony.Baldinelli@parl.gc.ca 905-353-9590
Niagara Falls, Fort Erie & Niagara-on-the-Lake Wayne Gates MPP 6746 Morrison Street, Unit 1 Niagara Falls ON L2E 6Z8 WGates-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-871-8868  
Niagara West Dean Allison MP 4994 King Street Beamsville ON L0R 1B0 dean.allison@parl.gc.cav 905-563-7900
Niagara West Sam Oosterhoff MPP 4961 King Street East Unit M1 Beamsville ON L0R 1B0 sam.oosterhoffco@pc.ola.org 905-563-1755
St. Catharines Chris Bittle MP 1-61 Geneva Street St. Catharines ON L2M 4M6 chris.bittle@parl.gc.ca 905-934-6767
St. Catharines Jennie Stevens MPP 209 Carlton Street Unit B St. Catharines ON L2R 1S1 JStevens-CO@ndp.on.ca 905-935-0018
Royal Niagara Golf Club Matt Rideout 1 Niagara-on-the-Green Boulevard Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 289-686-7111
Gauld Nurseries Ltd. David Leigh 8865 Mountain Road Niagara Falls ON L2H 0V4
Silverline Group Inc. 1051 Old Thorold Stone Road St. Catharines ON L2V 3Y5 SLaFratta@silvergatehomes.com
White Oaks Conference Resort & Spa Traci Luongo 253 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 tluongo@whiteoaksresort.com 905-704-5635
BeaverLoch Farms Kyle Smith
Dicosimo/HRI Bart Maves bmaves@sbmc.ca
DSBN - Woodend Colleen Fast 1 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 colleen.fast@dsbn.org 905-688-6125
Enbridge Scott Dodd scott.dodd@enbridge.com 905-747-5545

Members of the Public



Business / Organization Contact Name Title Address City Province Postal Code Email Phone
Members of the Public

General Motors Doug Yates doug.yates@gm.com
Greater Niagara Chamber of Commerce Mishka Balsom 80 King Street, Unit 3 St. Catharines ON L2R 7G1 mishka@gncc.ca
Niagara College Pam Skinner SVP College Operations 135 Taylor Road Niagara-on-the-Lake ON L0S 1J0 pskinner@niagaracollege.ca
Niagara Home Builders' Association Chuck McShane 295 Ridge Road North Ridgeway ON L0S 1N0 chuck@nhba.ca
Niagara Industrial Association Arnie Strub 800 Niagara Street, Unit R56 Welland ON L3C 5Z4 arnie.strub@niagaraindustry.com 905-546-6738 
Perridiso Estate Winery Joe Perri joe@perridiso.com (905) 358-4222
Trout Unlimited Canada - Niagara Chapter Dennis Edell 100 Stone Road West, Suite 304-100 Guelph ON N1G 5L3 dennisnedell@gmail.com 519-763-0888
Minister of the Environment, Conservation & Parks Andrea Khanjin 777 Bay Street, 5th Floor Toronto ON M7A 2J3 Andrea.Khanjin@pc.ola.org 416-314-6790
Club Italia Genya Munroe 2525 Montrose Road Niagara Falls ON L2H 0T9 admin@clubitalia.ca 905-374-7388
Canadian National Railway Reid Bodley Reid.Bodley@cn.ca
TC Energy Gretchen Gordon Community Relations Lead gretchen_gordon@tcenergy.com

* Plus 553 residents / neighbours
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Appendix B 
Notice of Commencement of ToR & Open 
House #1 
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Appendix C 
ToR Public Open House 
Information Resources 
 

  



South Landfill Phase 2

Welcome

South Landfill
Phase 2

Public Event

1-866-699-9425 / info@southlandfillphase2.com

southlandfillphase2.com

to the



About Walker

At Walker, we strive to build a sustainable 
future by working alongside the 
communities we operate in. With this 
core vision, Walker has successfully 
operated in Niagara for over 136 years. 
Walker is a fifth-generation, Niagara 
based family-owned company with over 
1,200 employees across North America.

We are continuously innovating and 
investing in solutions to recover and 
repurpose landfill-bound waste into 
sustainable materials and products 
to reduce society’s environmental 
impact.

Walker’s Niagara Falls location has 
transformed into an integrated 
Resource Management Campus and is 
an important part of the region’s waste 
management infrastructure. We have 
safely managed Niagara’s waste for 
over 40 years.

Committed to Resource Recovery

Learn more about Walker’s Resource Management Campus:

Our Innovative Campus

Part of the Community for 136+ Years



South Landfill Phase 2South Landfill Phase 2

Supporting Niagara
for over 136 years

Walker has a long history
of being an active community partner

Jobs & Employment

Awareness & Education

Volunteering

Community Giving

• Supporting approximately 500 jobs in Niagara
through our current waste management & 
resource recovery operations

• Donations and giving totalling over $1.4 million 
annually to charities, community groups, and 
infrastructure in communities where Walker 
operates

• Providing employees 2 paid volunteer days
per year to support local community initiatives

• Supporting educational activities by 
participating in community events, giving 
tours and presentations, and through 
partnerships

Learn more about Walker’s community partnerships:
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Niagara’s
Waste Disposal Solution

Ontario is expected 
to run out of landfill 
capacity by 2035

Despite recycling efforts, 
there will still be materials 
requiring safe disposal

• Existing landfills are quickly filling up

• Population & waste generation are 
increasing

• It takes up to 10 years to develop 
new landfill capacity

RECYCLING DISPOSAL

2023 2035 2045

77%

23%

74%

26% 28%

72%

• Over 2/3 of Niagara’s waste is  
currently managed at the South 
Landfill, which is expected to 
reach capacity by 2030

EXPORT TO
U.S. LANDFILLS

13%
NIAGARANIAGARA
REGIONREGION
MUNICIPALMUNICIPAL
LANDFILLSLANDFILLS

13%

WALKER’S
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Niagara is no exception, 
additional disposal 
capacity is needed

• Even with increased recycling and 
Green Bin composting, landfills are still 
needed to safely manage residual 
waste

South Landfill Phase 2

ONTARIO’S RECYCLING & DISPOSAL RATES



South Landfill Phase 2

As the Niagara region continues to grow, planning for long-term waste 
disposal capacity is increasingly important. Despite recycling and green 
bin composting efforts, Niagara requires landfill space to safely 
manage non-recyclable materials.

RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
CAMPUS
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Safe & Reliable
Waste Management

The existing phase of Walker’s South Landfill on Taylor Road in Niagara 
Falls is soon approaching capacity, with approximately 8 years 
remaining.

Using existing waste management infrastructure, Walker is proposing to 
continue to operate the South Landfill by developing Phase 2 on 
the eastern portion of our Resource Management Campus, as shown 
below.

South Landfill Phase 2
Project Location Map

South Landfill Phase 2



Image showing the construction of several
layers of the engineered landfill liner

T

South Landfill Phase 2

Key Facility
Information

1.1 million tonnes of 
solid, non-hazardous 
waste per year

18 million m³
total capacity

20 years of safe 
disposal

~500 jobs
supported in
Niagara

The Future Development

Walker harnesses the 
renewable energy generated 
from its Niagara landfill

Walker is proposing the future 
development of its South Landfill, 
a state-of-the-art engineered 
landfill, designed with exceptional 
safety and environmental controls.

Walker harnesses enough renewable 
energy from its landfill to power ~25,000 
homes annually.

Phase 2 is estimated to produce an 
additional 10,000 homes worth of green 
energy.

of the South Landfill

Did you know?

South Landfill Phase 2
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An Environmental
Planning Process

Learn more about the EA process:

EA  ProcessThe South Landfill Phase 2 
project must undergo a 
rigorous planning and 
decision making process
called an Environmental 
Assessment (EA).

This process is regulated by 
the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment, Conservation 
and Parks (MECP) through the 
Environmental Assessment Act 
which is designed to protect, 
conserve, and wisely manage 
Ontario’s environment.

South Landfill Phase 2

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

TERMS OF REFERENCETERRMMS OFF RREF

ENVVIROONNMEN

A Two-Step Process

Step 1
Terms of Reference (TOR)

Step 2
Environmental Assessment (EA)

This is the initial step in the EA process. It 
is a document that serves as the roadmap 
for what will be studied in the EA and 
outlines the public consultation that will 
take place.

This is where the scientific studies occur. 
These studies identify the effects of the 
project, both positive and negative, and 
proposed mitigation measures where 
needed.

PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

FINAL TOR
SUBMISSION

TOR
DECISION

PUBLIC
INFO SESSIONS

ISSUE
DRAFT EA

FINAL EA
SUBMISSION

EA
DECISION

PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

DRAFT TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

DRAFT EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)



Committed to Safety,

As part of the Environmental Assessment, numerous 
scientific studies will take place to ensure Phase 2 of 
the South Landfill will be protective of the environment
while continuing to provide the community with safe and 
reliable waste disposal services.

Agriculture

VisualTrafficSurface Water & 
Groundwater

Noise & 
Vibration

EconomicEcology

Cultural 
Heritage

ArchaeologyAir Quality

Social

Cumulative 
Effects

South Landfill Phase 2

Technical Studies

Community and Future Generations

These are the studies that will be done as part of the Environmental 
Assessment.



Key Features

South Landfill Phase 2

Designed & Operated
to the highest standard

Sophisticated 
12-foot multi-layer 
liner that creates 
a barrier between 
waste and the 
environment

Leachate collection 
& treatment system
for removal & 
treatment of water 
that comes into 
contact with waste

Landfill gas 
collection system
& renewable natural 
gas production to 
reduce emissions

0.75 m thick 
final landfill cap
to prevent water 
infiltration and control 
odour

* Liner system currently used at the South Landfill.



We Want to
Hear from You

South Landfill Phase 2

Connect With Us & Stay Involved

Your feedback is valuable and 
community input will be considered so that 
we can put forth a Niagara-based solution.

PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit to learn more &
sign up to receive notifications
southlandfillphase2.com

EMAIL
Send us an email at
info@southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at
1-866-699-9425

EVENTS
Attend public
information sessions



South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment

Information Booklet
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For over 40 years, Walker has played a key role in helping the 
community manage waste through safe disposal services. As the 
existing phase of the South Landfill in Niagara Falls reaches final 
capacity, we are proposing to develop the next phase of the landfill 
to continue to provide waste management for local residents and 
businesses.  

Safe & Reliable 
Waste Management

As the Niagara region continues to grow, 
planning for long-term waste disposal 
capacity is increasingly important. 
Despite recycling and green bin 
composting efforts, landfill space is still 
needed for non-recyclable materials.

Phase 2 of the South Landfill will provide additional disposal capacity 
over a 20-year period, supply renewable energy for the community by 
turning landfill gas into energy, and continue to be a major employer in 
the region.

Walker’s Resource Management 
Campus in Niagara is a dynamic 
operation that efficiently manages 
waste and sustainably recovers 
resources.

More than a landfill

1 2



The South Landfill is a state-of-the-art, 
engineered landfill designed with exceptional 
safety and environmental controls that 
accepts only solid non-hazardous waste.

If approved, Phase 2 of the South Landfill 
would be developed on lands owned by 
Walker, located immediately east of current 
landfill operations. This site would allow for 
daily operations to seamlessly transition into a 
new adjacent fill area. Existing infrastructure 
such as the site entrance would not change.

of the South Landfill

Phase 2:
The Future Development

Did you know?
 • Our landfill produces 

enough renewable energy 
to power the equivalent of 
25,000 homes

 • Walker delivers landfill gas 
to the nearby GM Plant, 
where it is used to generate 
renewable electricity & 
heat, reducing their carbon 
footprint by 70%.

Phase 2 Key Facility Information

~500 jobs supported 
in Niagara

20 years of safe 
disposal 

18 million m³ total 
capacity

1.1 million tonnes 
of waste per year

Enough energy to 
power the equivalent 
of 10,000 homes
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 •Sophisticated 12-foot multi-layer liner 
that creates a barrier between waste and 
the environment

 • Leachate collection & treatment 
system for removal & treatment of water 
that comes into contact with waste

 • Landfill gas collection system & 
renewable energy facility to reduce GHG 
emissions

 • 0.75 m thick final landfill cap to 
minimize water infiltration and odour 
emissions

to the highest standard
Designed & Operated Key Features

* Liner system currently used at the South Landfill.5 6



PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

FINAL TOR
SUBMISSION

TOR
DECISION

PUBLIC
INFO SESSIONS

ISSUE
DRAFT EA

FINAL EA
SUBMISSION

EA
DECISION

PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

DRAFT TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

DRAFT EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

This process is regulated by the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment, Conservation, and Parks (MECP) through 
the Environmental Assessment Act, which is designed 
to protect, conserve, and wisely manage Ontario’s 
environment.

A plannning process that

Incorporates Your Input

Before Phase 2 can be built, it will 
undergo a rigorous planning and decision-
making process called an Environmental 
Assessment.

The Environmental 
Assessment Process

This is the initial step in the EA process. It is a document 
that serves as the roadmap for what will be studied in the 
EA and outlines the public consultation that will take place.

This is where the scientific studies occur. These studies 
identify the effects of the project, both positive and negative, 
and proposed mitigation measures where needed.

A Two-Step Process

Step 1 - Terms of Reference (TOR)

Step 2 - Environmental Assessment (EA)

7 8



Kaitlynn Valeriano
Communications & Community 
Outreach  Manager

Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community 
Engagement Lead

Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist

Walker partners with communities to provide responsible solutions, 
finds innovative ways to recover resources from waste, and keep our 
people safe through our commitment to health and safety.

Why Walker? We Want to Hear from You!

Darren Fry
Project Director

Connect With Us & Stay Invovled

INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Four decades of landfill & 

resource recovery expertise

FUTURE-ORIENTED
Committed to community

& future generations

RESPONSIBLE OPERATORS
Extensive environmental 
monitoring & controls

INNOVATORS
Safe and reliable landfill 
design & engineering

9 10

PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit to learn more & 
sign up to receive notifications
southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at
1-866-699-9425

EMAIL
Send us an email at
info@southlandfillphase2.com

EVENTS
Attend public
information sessions

Walker wants to hear your thoughts. Your feedback is valuable and 
helps inform our planning process so that we can develop a Niagara-
based solution.     

Anyone interested in the project can stay involved through our project 
website, public events and by contacting us directly. Learn more at 
southlandfillphase2.com.



southlandfillphase2.com



South Landfill Phase 2

Walker’s
South Landfill Liner

How do modern landfills 
protect the environment?
Walker’s South Landfill is a modern, engineered landfill - it is 
designed to ensure that groundwater and the environment are 
protected and safe. By using a state-of-the-art 12-foot thick 
liner system, waste in the landfill is fully contained.

The South Landfill’s liner is made up of many layers, each 
playing an essential role in protecting the environment.

“Leachate” is any water that comes into contact with 
waste. This liquid is captured by a leachate collection 
system so that it can be removed from the landfill and 
treated. The system consists of the following components:

• Geotextile: High-quality, engineered fabric layer that 
separates fine particles from the leachate that 
prevents the system from clogging

• Clear Stone: Clean gravel that acts as a drainage 
layer so leachate can be collected

• Leachate Collection Pipe: Perforated pipe within the 
clear stone layer that transports leachate out of the 
landfill for treatment

The geomembrane is a strong, durable plastic that 
creates an initial barrier on top of the clay liners to 
prevent leachate from entering the natural environment.

Engineered clay is natural low permeability clay soil that 
is tested to ensure it meets strict requirements to create 
an additional layer that prevents leachate from entering 
the natural environment.

Coarse sand is added as a protective layer for the 
underlying geomembrane and clay.

The attenuation layer is the foundation of the landfill. It is 
a 1-metre-thick layer of compacted, low permeability soil 
that further safeguards the natural environment.

Leachate Collection System1

Geomembrane2

Engineered Clay3

Sand4

Attenuation Layer5
The landfill liner is 

approximately
3.6 m (12 feet) thick.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

Current liner system used in Phase 1 of the South Landfill*
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Appendix D 
Open House Feedback & Correspondence 
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:19:33 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 14:19:33 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: RE: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Open House #1 Feedback Form Responses
Date:Date: Thursday, January 4, 2024 at 10:32:38 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To:
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2

Happy New Year to you as well and good ques4on!
 

Once Phase 2 is constructed and opera4onal, it will 4e into the exis4ng landfill gas-to-energy facility to
supply clean, renewable energy to the community. We es4mate that the new phase of the South Landfill
will generate an addi4onal 10,000 homes worth of green energy.
 
Best,
Elizabeth
From:From: 
Sent:Sent: Wednesday, January 3, 2024 6:30 PM
To:To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Cc:Cc: South Landfill Phase 2 <info@southlandfillphase2.com>
Subject:Subject: Re: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 - Open House #1 Feedback Form Responses
 
CAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known sendersCAUTION: External email. Only open links/aaachments from known senders

Hi Liz,
 
Happy New Year !...Funny I was just looking at your card today and was going to send you an email. I also
wanted to know if a similar biogas plant will be built for Phase 2 or 4ed into this exis4ng plant. 
 
 

On Wed, Jan 3, 2024, 3:56 p.m. Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com> wrote:

Hi 
 
Thank you for aaending the first Open House for Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 project on December
14th, 2023 and providing us with valuable feedback.
 
As indicated on the aaached form, you requested to be contacted with responses to your ques4ons
via email. We’ve provided responses to the following ques4ons:

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com
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Ques4on #1: EA could have a 4meline?Ques4on #1: EA could have a 4meline?
Response: This is a great idea and we appreciate your input. Our team will update our 4meline to

include approximate dura4ons. 
  
Ques4on #2: Is it 1 year, 2 years, or 7 years?Ques4on #2: Is it 1 year, 2 years, or 7 years?
Response: The EA is a two-step planning and decision-making process. We an4cipate that the
ini4al Terms of Reference (ToR) step, the roadmap for the project, will take approximately 1-2
years to complete. The second step is the study phase of the EA, which typically takes 2 to 3 years
from start to finish. Any other subsequent approvals can take up to 1 year. We will include this
type of informa4on when upda4ng our 4meline.

 

I hope the above provides more clarity regarding 4melines for this project. If you have any addi4onal
ques4ons, please feel free to contact me directly.
 
Kindest regards,
Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community Engagement Lead
Environmental Division

C: 289-257-1680
Toll free: 866-694-9360
www.walkerind.com

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be privileged and confidential, and therefore, protected from
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer without copying or disclosing.
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,_My1e8hf-X46jGOr5O5Oxzq0HowBf4Zf9liwgsx8fA3oQARCjBKhZDrvUtcT0ZIiT6Speo40JvoY06XEfPY-JHXGf7X7FMEGgObfToF8&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.walkerind.com&c=E,1,EzvkKsv3S36KawpEnufwSfmBQuQDEawyuAlr2PodiUyIXU3BMj0BSbh1CgqY4gYrzMLXBWqFzQ9vgjBOPZ_DB8G3Li3NgLkpqTQag-d7Z28NPEUJyg,,&typo=1
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:42:59 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:42:59 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: New submission from Share Your Feedback Form
Date:Date: Monday, January 8, 2024 at 3:11:27 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: info@southlandfillphase2.com
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

Question 1Question 1

Was this virtual open house helpful in describing the South Landfill Phase 2 project, the Environmental
Assessment process, the studies that will be completed, and how you can provide input?

  Somewhat

Question 2Question 2

Was the information presented easy to understand and the appropriate level of detail provided?

  No

Please tell us why:

  see question 3. The information lacks precision.

Question 3Question 3

Do you have any information, input or questions about the project you would like to share with us?

  Yes

If “yes” was selected, please explain:

 

1. Please be specific and detail the Stamford Lot Numbers that will be a part of the Proposed South Landfill
Phase 2.
2, Are these lots part of ALPS #11175?
3. Once the quarry phase was terminated, was this area not supposed to be rehabilitated to Agricultural?
4. What provisions will be made to prevent 'leaching' into the nearby creek?
5. Will there be any 'incoming' waste material from areas outside the Niagara Region?
6. How many trucks per day? Size of trucks? Which roads will be travelled? Hours of trucking?
7. Hours of operation of Phase 1? Hours of operation of Proposed Phase 2?

Thank you.

Question 4Question 4

Would you like to be contacted with responses to your questions? If so, please provide an email address
or phone number.

  Yes

Email Address

 

Question 5Question 5

Would you like to be contacted for future project updates?

  No
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:41:04 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:41:04 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Walker South Landfill Phase 2 Environmental Assessment - Virtual Open House #1 Responses
Date:Date: Wednesday, January 10, 2024 at 12:01:46 PM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To:
CC:CC: South Landfill Phase 2
Attachments:Attachments: South Landfill Phase 1_Landfill Design.pdf

Hello,
 
Thank you for your feedback on our virtual Open House #1 for the South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment (EA). We appreciate you taking the time to review the information and
for sharing your questions and input.
 
As indicated through our website, you have requested to be contacted with responses to your
questions regarding the proposed project. I’m happy to provide responses to each of your inquiries,
which can be found below.
 

Question #1: Please be specific and detail the Stamford Lot Numbers that willQuestion #1: Please be specific and detail the Stamford Lot Numbers that will
be a part of the Proposed South Landfill Phase 2.be a part of the Proposed South Landfill Phase 2.
Response:Response: Phase 2 of the South Landfill is being proposed within the existing footprint of
Walker’s Walker Brothers Quarry, which is located on the following lots: PT STAMFORD TWP
LOTS 29 32 48 50 51 65 66 68 PT RD ALLOW RP 59R595 PT PART 1RP 59R10456 PARTS 1 TO 5
RP 59R11808 PARTS 8 AND 15 RP 59R12203 Parts 1-3.

  
Question #2: Are these lots part of ALPS #11175?Question #2: Are these lots part of ALPS #11175?
Response:Response: ALPS #11175 is the Walker Brothers Quarry aggregate license number, which
applies to lots PT 51, 29, 32 & 48.

 
Question #3: Once the quarry phase was terminated, was this area notQuestion #3: Once the quarry phase was terminated, was this area not
supposed to be rehabilitated to Agricultural?supposed to be rehabilitated to Agricultural?
Response:Response: The rehabilitation plan for the Walker Brothers Quarry currently proposes
agricultural use. To develop Phase 2 of the South Landfill, Walker will be seeking the
necessary approvals to operate the site as a landfill. As part of this approvals process, we
will consider various end uses for the landfill (Phase 2) once it is capped and closed, which
may include agricultural use. Our East Landfill, which is also located at our Niagara
Resource Management Campus, is an example of a former landfill that Walker has
rehabilitated into agricultural land and has been safely and successfully farmed for
approximately ten years.

 
Question #4: What provisions will be made to prevent 'leaching' into the nearbyQuestion #4: What provisions will be made to prevent 'leaching' into the nearby
creek?creek?
Response:Response: As per Ontario Regulation 232/98 (Part III) under the Environmental
Assessment Act, landfills in Ontario must be designed and constructed in a manner that is
protective of the environment, which includes surface water. Phase 2 of the South Landfill
will feature a landfill design similar to Phase 1. A diagram illustrating this design is attached.
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As it relates to leaching, there is a 12-foot multi-layer liner that acts as a barrier between
water within the landfill (leachate) and the environment. In other words, there will be no
‘leaching’ of water within the landfill into any nearby waterbodies. Additionally, there is a
leachate collection and treatment system that removes leachate so it can be treated by a
wastewater treatment plant. Walker also routinely monitors nearby surface water bodies,
such as creeks, to ensure there are no impacts from our operations.

Question #5: Will there be any 'incoming' waste material from areas outsideQuestion #5: Will there be any 'incoming' waste material from areas outside
the Niagara Region?the Niagara Region?
Response:Response: Phase 1 of the South Landfill currently accepts waste from Niagara Region and
surrounding communities. It manages over two-thirds of Niagara’s waste. The remaining
waste is managed by Niagara Region Municipal Landfills (13%) or is exported to landfills in
the United States (13%). Phase 2 is envisioned to continue to manage materials that cannot
be reused or recycled from Niagara and surrounding communities.

Question #6: How many trucks per day? Size of trucks? Which roads will beQuestion #6: How many trucks per day? Size of trucks? Which roads will be
travelled? Hours of trucking?travelled? Hours of trucking?
Response:Response: An EA is a two-step planning and decision-making process. Currently, we are in
Step 1 – the Terms of Reference (ToR) stage – which essentially involves creating the
blueprint for how the project will be studied. This initial step takes approximately 1-2 years
to complete. During Step 2 – the EA stage –we will develop additional details about the
project and conduct scientific studies to determine impacts (e.g., will there be additional
impacts on tranic). You can find more information about the EA process on our project
website (southlandfillphase2.com) under “EA Process”. We are not seeking to increase
volumes or activity from what currently exists with Phase 1. Therefore, we do not expect
tranic patterns to change. However, as noted above, this information will become available
as we progress through the EA process.

Question #7: Hours of operation of Phase 1? Hours of operation of ProposedQuestion #7: Hours of operation of Phase 1? Hours of operation of Proposed
Phase 2?Phase 2?
Response:Response: As noted above, we do not expect hours of operation to change from those that
exist for Phase 1. However, this information will become available as we progress through
the EA process. Currently, Phase 1 of the South Landfill has the following hours of
operations for waste receipt, based on Environmental Compliance Approval Number 0084-
78RKAM:

7:00 am to 7:00 pm - Monday to Friday (except statutory holidays)
7:00 am to 1:00 pm – Saturday

Please feel free to reach out if you have any further questions or comments. Your feedback is
important to us, and we encourage you to stay engaged throughout the process.

Kindest regards,
Elizabeth

file:///Applications/Microsoft%20Outlook.app/Contents/Resources/DFonts/southlandfillphase2.com
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Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:38:27 Eastern Standard TimeTuesday, February 13, 2024 at 13:38:27 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Fwd: My questions....
Date:Date: Thursday, January 11, 2024 at 8:05:19 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Elizabeth Duguay
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2024 7:26:53 p.m.
To: Elizabeth Duguay <EDuguay@walkerind.com>
Subject: My questions....

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Thank you for your responses, Elizabeth.

Sincerely,

mailto:EDuguay@walkerind.com


 

  
            

This document is in draft form. The contents, including any opinions, conclusions or recommendations contained in, or which may be implied from, this draft document 
must not be relied upon. GHD reserves the right, at any time, without notice, to modify or retract any part or all of the draft document. To the maximum extent permitted by 
law, GHD disclaims any responsibility or liability arising from or in connection with this draft document. 
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11/30/23, 8:10 PM Walker Industries hosts public open house regarding South Landfill - Thorold News
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Listen to this article
00:02:13

Walker Industries hosts public open house
regarding South Landfill
ThoroldToday Staff
about 7 hours ago

NEWS RELEASE

WALKER INDUSTRIES

*******************************

Walker Industries (Walker) today announced it has commenced its terms of reference for the

Stock image

https://www.thoroldtoday.ca/
https://www.vmcdn.ca/files/texttospeech/7903807-084998d3-96b9-4375-9ee4-9bcc85a84cd7.mp3
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company’s proposed next phase of its South Landfill, allowing Walker to continue to provide

essential waste disposal services to meet the needs of Niagara and surrounding communities.

“Walker’s Resource Management Campus plays a key role in helping Niagara recover resources,

manage waste, and generate clean, renewable energy,” said Mike Deprez, vice president,

Environmental Division. “As Niagara region continues to grow, planning for long-term waste

disposal capacity is increasingly important. Walker has safely managed landfills for more than forty

years and our Phase 2 development would allow us to continue to provide these critical services to

residents, businesses, and municipalities.”

To develop the next phase of its South Landfill, Walker has initiated an environmental assessment

(EA). An EA sets out a planning and decision-making process that considers potential effects on the

environment and surrounding community. As part of this process, Walker encourages members of

the public, agencies, Indigenous communities and other interested persons to actively participate

in the planning process by attending consultation opportunities or contacting staff directly.

Walker will host an initial public open house to introduce the project, review and discuss the

environmental assessment process and collect feedback.

    •    Date: Thursday, Dec. 14 

    •    Time: 4 to 8 p.m. 

    •    Location: Club Italia, Grand Ballroom B, 2525 Montrose Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont. 

For further information on the process or upcoming public sessions, please contact:

Cody Cabral

Media Relations, Walker Industries

Email: ccabral@walkerind.com

Phone: 289-257-0528

*******************************

Featured Flyer

Add to the story Have a story idea? Report a mistake Ask a question
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Home /   News

Walker Industries seeks public input on landfill
expansion plan in Niagara Falls

Expansion would add 20 years of land�ll capacity while producing clean,
renewable energy from land�ll gas

By Paul Forsyth Niagara This Week Niagara Falls

Dec 4, 2023

Walker Industries wants to hear what Niagara residents think about its plans to expand its south land�ll in Niagara Falls

near the Thorold border. It’s hosting an open house at Club Italia in Niagara Falls on Dec 14.

Walker Industries photo

NEWS

https://www.niagarathisweek.com/
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Walker Industries wants to hear what Niagara residents think about its plans to expand its south

land�ll in Niagara Falls near the Thorold border.

The company just announced its $50-million plant to capture land�ll gas from its existing land�ll

facilities has reached the �nal stages of commission — meaning the partnership with Enbridge Gas

and Comcor Environmental will capture enough methane from decomposing organics and re�ne it

into enough low-carbon, clean energy to power almost 9,000 homes while reducing greenhouse

gas emissions by 48,000 tonnes a year.

But Walker said the land�ll expansion is needed because, despite ongoing efforts to ramp up

recycling to divert household materials from land�lls, land�ll space in Niagara is running out.

The new land�ll expansion would add an additional 20 years of land�ll space for Niagara, with the

added bene�ts of creating hundreds of jobs and providing enough renewal energy from land�ll gas

to power the equivalent of 10,000 homes, Walker says.

The Phase 2 expansion of the south land�ll is proposed for a site just south of Mountain Road and

east of Taylor Road, just west of 10 Mile Creek, directly to the east of the existing Phase 1 of the

south land�ll. Walker said that �rst phase is reaching capacity.

Ad removed. Details
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Walker is hosting a public open house at Club Italia at 2525 Montrose Rd. in Niagara Falls on

Thursday, Dec. 14 from 4 to 8 p.m. to allow people to participate in the planning process. That

session is part of an environmental assessment initiated by Walker to consider the potential effect

on the environment and the surrounding community.

Mike Deprez, vice-president of Walker’s environmental division, said in a news release that the

company has safety managed land�lls for more than 40 years and the expansion of the south

land�ll would allow Walker to continue to provide the “critical” services to residents, businesses

and municipalities.

“As Niagara region continues to grow, planning for long-term waste disposal capacity is

increasingly important,” he said.

Walker said Phase 2 of the south land�ll will have an annual �ll rate of 1.1 million tonnes of non-

hazardous waste a year and a total capacity of about 18 million tonnes over the next 20 years.

In addition to the upcoming open house, Walker will have a virtual, self-guided open house

available from Dec. 15 to Jan. 15 at www.southland�llphase2.com. People can also submit

comments on the project to project director Darren Fry via email at info@southland�llphase2.com

or via phone at 1-866-699-9425.

The expanded south land�ll proposal by Walker Industries would see the land�ll expanded to a site south of
Mountain Road and east of Taylor Road in Niagara Falls.

Walker Industries graphic

http://www.southlandfillphase2.com/
mailto:info@southlandfillphase2.com
tel:1-866-699-9425
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Paul Forsyth is a reporter with Niagara this Week. He can be reached at
pforsyth@niagarathisweek.com.

Read more about
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https://www.niagarathisweek.com/site/forms/rf/
https://www.niagarathisweek.com/site/static-pages/torstar_journalistic_standards.html
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A view of the new proposed south landfill Phase 2, east of the existing dump across Taylor Road and south of Mountain Road. It is
now a working limestone quarry for Walker’s aggregate operations but will close once the new landfill is approved by the Ontario
government. STEVE HARDAKER

Steve Hardaker

Community Correspondent

December 13, 2023

Steve Hardaker

Community Correspondent

With only eight years remaining in the life of Walker Industries’

major land�ll overlooking Niagara-on-the-Lake’s Glendale

community, the company has started planning to develop the next

phase of the dump.

Located on top of the Niagara Escarpment, what’s known as the

south land�ll has been in operation for more than 15 years.

But it is reaching full capacity and must be phased out.

The proposed south land�ll’s phase 2 is east of the existing land�ll,

across Taylor Road and south of Mountain Road.  

It is now a working limestone quarry for Walker’s aggregate

operations which will close once the proposed new land�ll is

https://niagaranow.com/
https://niagaranow.com/news.phtml/
https://niagaranow.com/author/steveh/
https://niagaranow.com/author/steveh/
mailto:hardaker.sp@sympatico.ca
mailto:hardaker.sp@sympatico.ca
https://niagaranow.com/
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approved by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment. 

An initial open house will be held Dec. 14, from 4 to 8 p.m. at Club

Italia on Montrose Road in Niagara Falls.

Walker’s 2,000-acre sprawling Niagara campus on top of the

Niagara Escarpment initially started as a small limestone quarry

and aggregate operation more than 136 years ago.  

Today, it is home to a multi-faceted waste collection and recovery

operation where materials like wood waste, railway ties, asphalt

shingles and clean soils are recycled to produce new products. It

handles about 75 per cent of Niagara’s garbage.

Walker is also a leader in modern composting where municipal

green bin organics are converted into quality compost products.

The Niagara campus is home to a biosolid organic waste facility

where organic waste is processed to recycle nutrients for agricultural

production.

The facility also receives the region’s blue and grey bin materials.

What cannot be recycled, reused or composted is sent to the land�ll.

Methane gas is a natural product of the decomposition of any

organic materials in any dump. For the last 15 years, Walker has

collected this gas through a series of wells and pipes and that

methane can be used to generate renewable energy.

The company now has the largest renewable natural gas from

land�ll gas facility in Ontario. When commissioned near the end of

2023, the facility will produce enough energy to heat more than

8,700 homes annually through Enbridge Gas’ distribution system,

Walker says.

It has been managing land�ll gas projects for over 20 years. And

because it is being extracted from land�ll, the natural gas produced

is a renewable resource.

That land�ll gas is now being supplied to the neighbouring General

Motors propulsion plant in St. Catharines, which will help the

automaker reduce its carbon footprint by approximately 70 per cent,

making it one of GM’s cleanest propulsion plants.

Before Walker Industries can open its proposed new land�ll, a

rigorous environment assessment  needs to be done. That could take

up to eight years.  

Despite recycling and green bin composting efforts, there is still a

need for land�ll space for non-recyclable materials.

Darren Fry, the project director overseeing the development of the

phase 2 land�ll, said, “Ontario has some of the strictest ground
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water protection laws in Canada or even in North America for that

matter.”

In designing the new facility, “We will look at how to protect water.

We will study air quality. We will look at traf�c. We will look at

ecology. We’ll look at visual impacts,” he said.

“There are about 14 studies we will be undertaking as part of the

environmental assessment,” Fry said.

Once the environmental assessment is approved by the province, the

new land�ll can be designed. It is not as simple as starting to dispose

of waste into a hole in the ground or, for this site, the abandoned

quarry.

Modern land�lls are designed to ensure groundwater and the

environment are protected and safe.  

The company says it will use a state-of-the-art, 12-foot-thick liner

system, to make sure waste in the land�ll is contained. The liner is

made up of many layers, each playing a role in protecting the

environment.

Walker says it will conduct extensive consultation with the public,

agencies like the conservation authority, Indigenous communities

and others.

The �rst open house on Dec. 14 will be used to introduce the

project, review, and discuss the environmental assessment process

and gather feedback. More open houses are planned.

Steve Hardaker has lived in Glendale for over 13 years and is active

in many community organizations.
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MEDIA RELEASE   
For Immediate Use   

Thursday, Nov. 30, 2023   
  

Walker launches Notice of Commencement for the 
future development of its South Landfill  

  
NIAGARA, ON (Nov. 30) - Walker Industries (Walker) today announced it has 
commenced its Terms of Reference for the company’s proposed next phase of its South 
Landfill, allowing Walker to continue to provide essential waste disposal services to 
meet the needs of Niagara and surrounding communities.  
 
“Walker’s Resource Management Campus plays a key role in helping Niagara recover 
resources, manage waste, and generate clean, renewable energy,” said Mike Deprez, 
Vice President, Environmental Division. “As Niagara region continues to grow, planning 
for long-term waste disposal capacity is increasingly important. Walker has safely 
managed landfills for more than forty years and our Phase 2 development would allow 
us to continue to provide these critical services to residents, businesses, and 
municipalities.” 
   
To develop the next phase of its South Landfill, Walker has initiated an Environmental 
Assessment (EA). An EA sets out a planning and decision-making process that 
considers potential effects on the environment and surrounding community. As part of 
this process, Walker encourages members of the public, agencies, Indigenous 
communities and other interested persons to actively participate in the planning process 
by attending consultation opportunities or contacting staff directly.  
  
Walker will host an initial public Open House to introduce the project, review and 
discuss the Environmental Assessment process and collect feedback.  
 
Date:   Thursday, Dec. 14   
 
Time:   4 to 8 p.m.   
 
Location:  Club Italia, Grand Ballroom B,   

       2525 Montrose Rd, Niagara Falls, ON   
 
For further information on the process or upcoming public sessions, please contact:  
 
Cody Cabral  
Media Relations, Walker Industries  
Email: ccabral@walkerind.com  
Phone: 289-257-0528 
 



 

 

 
 
ABOUT WALKER  
Walker Industries, a fifth-generation, family-owned company with more than 135 years 
in business, operates from its base in the Niagara Region with facilities across Canada 
and the United States. Walker employs more than 1,200 people in environmental waste 
management and recovery, renewable energy, paving and construction, aggregates, 
and emulsions chemistries. 
 
Visit Walker’s South Landfill Phase 2 website here:  https://southlandfillphase2.com/    
 
 

  
Map: Proposed 
South Landfill 
Phase 2   
  
 





South Landfill Phase 2
Environmental Assessment

Information Booklet
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For over 40 years, Walker has played a key role in helping the 
community manage waste through safe disposal services. As the 
existing phase of the South Landfill in Niagara Falls reaches final 
capacity, we are proposing to develop the next phase of the landfill 
to continue to provide waste management for local residents and 
businesses.  

Safe & Reliable 
Waste Management

As the Niagara region continues to grow, 
planning for long-term waste disposal 
capacity is increasingly important. 
Despite recycling and green bin 
composting efforts, landfill space is still 
needed for non-recyclable materials.

Phase 2 of the South Landfill will provide additional disposal capacity 
over a 20-year period, supply renewable energy for the community by 
turning landfill gas into energy, and continue to be a major employer in 
the region.

Walker’s Resource Management 
Campus in Niagara is a dynamic 
operation that efficiently manages 
waste and sustainably recovers 
resources.

More than a landfill

1 2



The South Landfill is a state-of-the-art, 
engineered landfill designed with exceptional 
safety and environmental controls that 
accepts only solid non-hazardous waste.

If approved, Phase 2 of the South Landfill 
would be developed on lands owned by 
Walker, located immediately east of current 
landfill operations. This site would allow for 
daily operations to seamlessly transition into a 
new adjacent fill area. Existing infrastructure 
such as the site entrance would not change.

of the South Landfill

Phase 2:
The Future Development

Did you know?
 • Our landfill produces 

enough renewable energy 
to power the equivalent of 
25,000 homes

 • Walker delivers landfill gas 
to the nearby GM Plant, 
where it is used to generate 
renewable electricity & 
heat, reducing their carbon 
footprint by 70%.

Phase 2 Key Facility Information

~500 jobs supported 
in Niagara

20 years of safe 
disposal 

18 million m³ total 
capacity

1.1 million tonnes 
of waste per year

Enough energy to 
power the equivalent 
of 10,000 homes
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 •Sophisticated 12-foot multi-layer liner 
that creates a barrier between waste and 
the environment

 • Leachate collection & treatment 
system for removal & treatment of water 
that comes into contact with waste

 • Landfill gas collection system & 
renewable energy facility to reduce GHG 
emissions

 • 0.75 m thick final landfill cap to 
minimize water infiltration and odour 
emissions

to the highest standard
Designed & Operated Key Features

* Liner system currently used at the South Landfill.5 6



PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

FINAL TOR
SUBMISSION
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DECISION

PUBLIC
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ISSUE
DRAFT EA

FINAL EA
SUBMISSION
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DECISION

PUBLIC
INFO SESSION

DRAFT TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL TOR
REVIEW PERIOD
(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

DRAFT EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

FINAL EA
REVIEW PERIOD

(GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC)

This process is regulated by the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment, Conservation, and Parks (MECP) through 
the Environmental Assessment Act, which is designed 
to protect, conserve, and wisely manage Ontario’s 
environment.

A plannning process that

Incorporates Your Input

Before Phase 2 can be built, it will 
undergo a rigorous planning and decision-
making process called an Environmental 
Assessment.

The Environmental 
Assessment Process

This is the initial step in the EA process. It is a document 
that serves as the roadmap for what will be studied in the 
EA and outlines the public consultation that will take place.

This is where the scientific studies occur. These studies 
identify the effects of the project, both positive and negative, 
and proposed mitigation measures where needed.

A Two-Step Process

Step 1 - Terms of Reference (TOR)

Step 2 - Environmental Assessment (EA)

7 8



Kaitlynn Valeriano
Communications & Community 
Outreach  Manager

Elizabeth Duguay
Planning & Community 
Engagement Lead

Leticia Koole
Project Support Specialist

Walker partners with communities to provide responsible solutions, 
finds innovative ways to recover resources from waste, and keep our 
people safe through our commitment to health and safety.

Why Walker? We Want to Hear from You!

Darren Fry
Project Director

Connect With Us & Stay Invovled

INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Four decades of landfill & 

resource recovery expertise

FUTURE-ORIENTED
Committed to community

& future generations

RESPONSIBLE OPERATORS
Extensive environmental 
monitoring & controls

INNOVATORS
Safe and reliable landfill 
design & engineering
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PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit to learn more & 
sign up to receive notifications
southlandfillphase2.com

PHONE
Call us at
1-866-699-9425

EMAIL
Send us an email at
info@southlandfillphase2.com

EVENTS
Attend public
information sessions

Walker wants to hear your thoughts. Your feedback is valuable and 
helps inform our planning process so that we can develop a Niagara-
based solution.     

Anyone interested in the project can stay involved through our project 
website, public events and by contacting us directly. Learn more at 
southlandfillphase2.com.
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:18:26 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:18:26 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Phase 2 Landfill
Date:Date: Monday, December 4, 2023 at 8:04:33 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: paul lemire
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

CAUTION: External email. Only open links/attachments from known senders

Hello:
 
I have a quick ques1on about the new south landfill phase 2.  Will the land have to be quarried out
before it becomes a landfill or has it already been quarried out at this point ??
 
I wish you con1nued success in your new gas recovery plant and your opera1ons in Niagara. I worked for
Walker Bros (Norjohn) for many years and have great memories of John and Norris Walker - 
 
Best Regards
 
Paul K. Lemire
Radio Host – Your City,  Your Voice
4680Q Radio
www.4680q.com
 
 

Virus-free.www.avast.com

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.4680q.com&c=E,1,3IyTq27EuqnyCW014z96AhwjwCK-TdSuSCLam3x8jQdcqv9Aw3RDflEmVU3d-RwGVYGDwUW3IqEGoHMjuhGmNaVuyrLmCqOTRLa6_2_6Ig,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient
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Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:04:14 Eastern Standard TimeWednesday, February 14, 2024 at 10:04:14 Eastern Standard Time

Subject:Subject: Fw: Walker Phase 2 question
Date:Date: Monday, December 4, 2023 at 9:23:53 AM Eastern Standard Time
From:From: Cody Cabral
To:To: South Landfill Phase 2

here you go! Sorry! 

From: Cody Cabral
Sent: Monday, December 4, 2023 9:17 AM
To: paullemire@cogeco.ca <paullemire@cogeco.ca>
Subject: Re: Walker Phase 2 question

Good morning Paul,

Thank you for reaching out and it's also nice to hear from fellow Walker alumni! 

I did not have the pleasure of working with John or Norris, however, we always hear great stories from
past and present Walker team members. 

Walker's Phase 2 project will be developed in an existing Walker quarry that will be mined out by the time
the landfill will be developed (approximately 8 years from now).

For more information, you can find our media kit here: https://bit.ly/40XEjox 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to reach out to me. 

Kindly, 
Cody 

mailto:paullemire@cogeco.ca
mailto:paullemire@cogeco.ca
https://bit.ly/40XEjox
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